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This action will amend the management direction established in current land and resource 
management plans for the Ashley. Dixie. Fishlake. Manti-LaSal. Uinta. and Wasatch-Cache National 
Forests. The direction will be in the form of goals. objectives. standards. guidelines. and moni toring 
requirements. 
This is a programmatic environmental assessment that examines 6 alternatives (including No-Action) 
which address issues identified through the scoping and public involvement phases of the project. 
Alternative F has been identified as the agencies preferred al ternative . 
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1.1 INTRODUCTION 
In compliance wi th its own laws and regulations. and in accordance with the Council of Environmental 
Quality regulations (40 CFR ~ I 500- I 508) for implementing the procedural provisions of the National 
Envi ronmcntal Policy Act (NEPA). the Forest Service is proposing to modi fy or dclete current 
programmatic direction, and add direction in response to new information concerning management of 
habitat for the nonhern goshawk and its prey. Direction developed as pan of th is project will be in the 
fonn of an amendment to specific Land and Resource Management Plans (Forest Plans). 
Under the National Forest Management Act (NFMA). each unit of the National Forest System (NFS) is 
managed under a comprehensive land and resource management plan. or fo rest plan. Forest plans are 
programmatic documents; they detennine the overall direction under which a national forest will 
operate. Much like a county master plan or zoning ordinance. a forest plan sets broad goals and 
identifies standards, or requirements. under which specific projects must be carried out. Decisions on 
individual projects. based on site-speci fi c analysis. then allow the agency to proceed with a specific 
activity in a certain place and time. given adequate funding. resources. and so forth. 
Forest plans describe goals, objectives. standards and guidelines which arc collec tively referred to as 
"management direction." Goals describe a desi red condition of a resource component. They are 
timeless and are usually expressed in broad. general terms. Objectives are concise. time-specific 
statements that are typically a measurable planned result that respond to a pre-established goal. 
Standards and guidelines comprise "sideboards" that the agency must work within. Essentially they 
operate like ci ty zoning ordinances pennitting. prohibiting. andlor regulating activities designed and 
implemented to funher achievcment of related goals and objectives. 
Forest plans provide. among other things. direction to manage fi sh and wildlife habitat to maintain 
viable populations of eKiSling native and desired non-native vertebrate species in the particular planning 
area. Habitat must be provided to support, at teast, a minimum number of reproductive individuals in 
habitats that are well distributed so that those individuals can interac t with others in the planning area as 
required by the regulations that implement NFMA (36 CFR §2 19. 19). 
1.2 BACKGROUND 
The nonhern goshawk (Accipiter gellti/is) IS the largest Nonh American member of the genus Accipter. 
It breeds in coniferous. deciduous. and mixed forests throughout much ofNonh America. The goshawk 
is a forest habitat generalist that uses a variety of forest types. forest ages. structural conditions. and 
successional stages. It preys on small to medium-sized birds and mammals. 
In October 1991 . the USDA Forest Service. Intennountain Region designated the goshawk as a sensitive 
species. In March 1997. the Utah Divisiol1 of Wildlife Resources classi fied the goshawk as a sensiti ve 
species. Both actions identify the goshawk as a species vulnerable to population declines or habitat loss 
and prompts management actions for its conservation. 
In 1992 and 1993. the Intermountain Regional Forester directed Forests to draw from the inlent of the 
Reynolds et al. (1992) management recommendations for management of habitat for goshawk and its 
prey. as well as other pertinent scienti fi c infoonation. Forests were to continue to do thi s until such time 
that a Utah-speci fic habitat assessment and conservation strategy was developed. The assessment and 
strategy for Utah was completed in 1998; the assessment was published in 1999. 
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Based on findings documented in Supplcmentallnfonnation Reports (SIRs) completed by each national 
forest in Utah the Intermountain Regional Forester decided that amendments to Forest Plans were 
required to address new infonnation found in the assessment and strategy. 
1.2.1 The An.ssment or Habltlt In Utlh 
Managers rarely have all the infonnation needed to conduct a fully quantitative population viabi lity 
analysis (PVA): this is the case for the nonhern goshawk. In the face of missing demographic 
infonnation. one practical alternative is to use inventories of the quality. quantity and distribution of 
suitable habitat as a surrogate for PYA. The primary assumption is that if vegetative communit ies and 
their processes are similar today to those occurring historically, then conditions approximate those under 
which species evolved. Presumably. therefore. the full complement of species will persist. 
In July 1998. Dr. Russell T. Graham (research forester. Rocky Mountain Research Station. a recognized 
expert in the field of developing large scale habitat assessmcnts. and experienced in management o f 
habitat for the northern goshawk) along with an interagency team of biologists from Utah. completed an 
Assessment 0/ Habitat Conditions ill Utah /or the Northern Goshawk and its Prey (hereinafter referred to 
as Assessment). This Assessment was pubished in 1999 (Graham ot al. 1999). In the Executive 
Summary, Graham et al. state "at the local level (forest level and lower) this assessment outlines a 
process that should be used to describe goshawk habitat . proper functioning condition. or other forest or 
woodland characteristics of interest. At this levcl. fine resolution data should be used to describe these 
characteristics, and this assessment can be used to provide context. In addition. at this level. the 
Management Recommendations/or the Northern Goshawk in the Southwestern United States (Reynolds 
et al. 1992) should be used to help preparc site prescriptions. Data in this assessment are too coarse for 
making si te prescriptions and should only be used to provide context and describe processes when used 
at these levels." (Graham et.1. 1999). 
Graham et al . (199'1) continue by emphasizing that "this assessment does not prescribe implementation 
methods. It descnbes desired conditions. with managers needing to decide how and if they will be 
used." At the scale (i.e., state level) of the Assessment, it was inappropriate to address local level sitc 
prescriptions/recommendations: it was outside the scope of the assessment project. In addition. site 
prescriptions/recommendations were already provided in Reynolds (1992). and did not require 
duplication in the Graham et al . Assessment. 
The Assessment found that goshawk habitat quality was declining. It concludes: 
"Because of fire exclusion. insect and disease epidemics. timber harvest. livestock grazing. or 
a combination of these factors the forests and woodlands of Utah have changed drastically 
since the early 1900's. Forests are now dominated by mid- to late successional species 
(Douglas-fir, white fir and subalpine fir) rather than the early successional species (lodgepole 
and ponderosa pine). Along with these changes came suspected declines in goshawk 
populations ... The present conditions offorests and woodlands of Utah are prone to insect 
and disease epidemic in addition to the risk of stand replacing fires. To ensure the goshawk 's 
continued existence in Utah will require the restoration of these degraded habi tats and the 
protection of native process." (Graham et al . 1999) 
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Though the Assessment could not directly answer the question of goshawk population viability because 
of inadequate demographic data, the authors state: 
"Most of the currently forested lands were rated as medium or high value for both nesting 
and foraging habitat. Where surveys have been conducted, goshawks are present and are 
nesting successfully. Funhermore, all available habitat patches are connected, and no known 
population is isolated. In general , existing habitat appears to be capable of supporting a 
viable population of goshawks at the State spatial scale." (ibid.) 
However. the authors also caution: 
"Current management policies ... provide for a wide range of implementation options. with a 
correspondingly wide range of possible effects on goshawk habitat ... Current management 
policies have the potential to degrade habitat if anyone activity is overapplied or 
misapplied," (ibid.) 
1.2.2 The ConservatIon Strategy and Interag.ney Agreement 
Following completion of the Assessment, the interagency team (without Dr. Graham) prepared a 
"Conservation Strategy and Agreement for the Management ofNonhern Goshawk Habitat in Utah" 
(HCS). The HCS was designed to maintain "adequate nesting and foraging goshawk habitat that is well 
connected throughout the State of Utah in order to sustain a viable population of goshawks." (Utah NFs 
el al. 1998) 
In the HCS. the authors state "when developing site specific prescriptions the ecological principals and 
assessment process found within the Management Recommendations/or the Northern Goshawk in the 
SOllthwestern Un ited States (Reynolds et al . 1992) should be used. The recommendations from 
Reynolds et al. (1992) represent the best available scientific infonnation for fonning the development of 
site prescriptions and should be considered a component of this HCS when designing project leve! 
prescriptions." (ibid.) 
Later in the strategy, the authors state "the Reynolds recommendations do not address all cover types. 
growth conditions, fire regimes, or historic vegetative patterns found in the State of Utah." (ibid.) 
Because of this. the interagency team proceeded to identifY habitat attributes found in Reynolds. or Utah 
cover types not add! ... sed in Reynolds. that had to be modified/added to address habitat conditions in 
Utah. In addition, the team also identified Utah-specific interagency coordination needs for habitat 
assessment and monitoring. 
This team also recognized that better local data may indicate that site conditions in some areas of an 
administralive unit will differ from those described in the HCS or Reynolds recommendations. In these 
cases. they suggested that administrative units modifY identified habitat values (i.e .• canopy, snags, etc.) 
in recommendations using the better local data and the Reynolds habitat evaluation process. Essentially. 
units should use the best data available to detennine the habitat value that is most appropriate on a site to 
meet the intended habitat need: ifbetter data is not available, use the HCS or Reynolds recommended 
value should be used. (ibid.) 
The HeS was completed in October 1998. The accompanying "Interagency Agreernen~" signed in 
October 1998 by the participating agencies. stated: "The signatory agencies agree that this strategy 
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represents the best available scientific infonnation on the northern goshawk and its use of habitat in the 
State of Utah, and recommend that field offices apply the strategy through their own processes with 
National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) compliance where appropriate." (ibid.) Participating 
agencies were the Forest Service (FS), Bureau of land Management (BlM), US Fish and Wildlife 
Service (FWS), and the Utah Division of Wildlife Resources (UDWR). 
Speaking to the issue of viability, the HCS slUtes: 
"Based on the findings in Graham et al. (1998) that good quality habitat is well distributed 
and connected throughout the State of Utah, the absence of evidence of a population decline 
on National Forest System lands since 1991, and consistency with findings by the FWS, we 
believe the current goshawk population is viable in the State of Utah." (ibid.) 
The HCS suggests additional site specific measures to ensure that habitat for the goshawk is managed 
consistently across federal and state lands in Utah. According to the authors, "consistency in 
management of habitat is key to providing a reasonable probability of goshawk persistence." (ibid.) 
1.2.3 Supplemental Informadon Reports (SIRs) 
In signing the interagency agreement attached to the HCS, the Forest Service committed to: 
" ... initiating NEPA procedures which consider adopting the recommendations in the strategy 
as interim direction through amendments to the Regional Guide and Utah National Forest 
Plans, as appropriate. Alternatives to recommendations in the strategy will be considered 
during the appropriate NEPA compliance process." (ibid.) 
Since the Assessment determined that more than 80''/0 of the suitable habitat for the northern goshawk in 
Utah occurs on NFS lands, Intermountain Regional Forester Jack A. Blackwell directed Utah Forest 
Supervisors to assess the sufficiency of management direction in current forest plans to allow usc of new 
infonnation, including management recommendations, found in the Assessment and HCS. The Forest 
Sup ".v;sors determined that while current management direction will allow for use of the 
recommendations at the project level, some direction was so broad that it also allowed actions that could 
degrade goshawk habitat. As a result, they detennined that amendments were needed to delete or 
modify current direction, or add new direction, to provide reasonable assurance that goshawk habitat 
will be maintained or restored. Amendments were also needed to provide consistency in management of 
habitat among and across national forests and other land management agencies in Utah. These decisions 
are documented in each national forest's SIR (project record, exhibit K, section c). 
Regional Forester Blackwell assigned an Interdisciplinary (ID) Team, led by Uinta National Forest 
Supervisor Peter W. Karp, to develop management direction for NFS lands on the Ashley, Dixie. 
Fishlake, Manti-LaSaI, Uinta, and Wasatch-Cache NFs. This direction will incorporate new infonnation 
from the Assessment and HCS. 
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1.3 PURPOSE AND NEED 
1.3.1 Purpose 
This project was initiated not because the agency was concerned that we would lose a viable 
population of goshawks prior to revision of Forest Plans in Utah (projected to be 4 years), but in 
response to identified concerns that current management strategies permitted actions that could 
degrade habitat and did not emphasize some actions needed to maintain or restore goshawk habitat. 
In addition, new direction was needed to provide greater consistency in management of habitat for 
the goshawk. Current direction is not sufficient to provide consistency, resulting in a variety of 
interpretations on how to manage goshawk habitat. For a far-ranging species such as the goshawk 
that spans multiple national forests and other jurisdictional boundaries, consistency in habitat 
management is an essential component of actions needed to provide reasonable assurances that 
habitat to support viable goshawk populations can be sustained in the furure. 
Due to the important role NFS lands play in restoring or maintaining habitat for the northern 
goshawk in Utah, the Intermountain Region elected to take action to determine how to incorporate 
prinCiples recommended in the HCS into management actions proposed in the future. This action 
will contribute to on-going interagency effons to prevent the goshawk from being listed as 
threatened or endangered. Once a species is listed as endangered or threatened, options for 
management can be reduced. 
1.3.2 Need 
A habitat assessment and management recommendations for the northern goshawk and subsequent 
habitat conservation strategy were developed for the State of Utah in response to suspected downward 
trends in goshawk habitat andlor populations. Due to the important role NFS lands play in restoring or 
maintaining forested habitat for the northern goshawk, there is an immediate need to incorporate the 
principles and recommendations from these documents into management direction, for the reasons stated 
below. 
Changes in forest structure, especially large tree removal and other forest management activities singly 
or in combination, may negatively affect goshawk populations (Crocker.Bedford 1990). In addition, fire 
exclusion has resulted in "" ingrowth of forest stands by shade tolerant species. This in and of itself 
would likely not lead to goshawk population declines. In the short term the inerease in older seral 
conditions may actually be beneficial. The main issue is the changes in fire severity and risk of large 
scale habitat losses from catastrophic fire and insect events that would ultimately lead to a loss of 
nesting habitat (Bloom et al. 1986, Herron et al. 1985, Kennedy 1989) [Graham et al. 1999]. 
Each of the six national forests identified in Chapter 1.4.1 completed a Supplementallnfonnation Report 
(SIR). The SIRs assessed the sufficiency of management direction in current forest plans to allow use of 
new infonnation, including management recommendations, found in the Assessment and HCS. While 
current management direction would allow for use of the recommendations at the project level, some 
direction was so broad that it also allowed actions that could degrade goshawk habitat. As a result, it 
was determined that amendments to current forest plans are necessary to address new infonnation found 
in the assessment and strategy. 
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1.4 GEOGRAPHIC RANGE AND SCOPE 
1.4.1 Geographic Rang. 
The Proposed Action provides management direction for affected forested habitats on NFS lands within 
the Ashley, Dixie. Fishlake. Manti-LaSal, Uinta. and Wasatch-Cache National Forests (NF) (hereinafter 
referred to as Utah's NFs) of the Intermountain Region. Specifically, the geographic area described 
includes the majority ofNFS lands in the State of Utah, with small portions of Wyoming and Colorado. 
The total NFS lands within these six national forests is approximately 8.1 million acres; 7.98 million 
acres in Utah, 90,000 acres in Wyoming and 30,000 acres in Colorado. Coniferous and aspen forests 
occur on approximately 3.9 million acres of this 8.1 million acres. 
1.4.2 Scop< 
Under the provisions of the NFMA, this action will amend current management direction in six forest 
plans. It will provide consistency in future project design, implementation and monitoring on the 
Ashley, Dixie. Fishlake, Manti-LaSal, Uinta, and Wasatch-Cache NFs where habitat for the goshawk 
and its prey is involved. When forest plans for the affected national forests are revised. the management 
direction adopted through this amendment will be integrated as needed to best meet the intent of the 
conservation strategy and assessment (Figure I). 
I.S SUMMARY OF THE PROPOSED ACTION 
The Proposed Action (Alternative B) consists of goals, standards and guidelines necessary to implement 
The Utah Northern Goshawk: Habitat Assessment and Management Recommendations (Graham et al. 
1999) and "The Conservation Strategy and Agreement for the Management of Northern Goshawk 
Habitat in Utah" (Utah National Forests et al. 1998). The Proposed Action allows management which 
mimics the variability of size, intensity, and frequency of native disturbance regimes within the full 
historic range of variation, including extreme events. 
There are four aspects of the Proposed Action: 
I . Desired Habitat Condition IDHC): This is a portrayal of land conditions expected to result from 
implementing the proposed management direction. It describes the desired habitat quantity. 
quality and distribution for the goshawk and its prey that the agency intends to strive for over 
time. This DHC is provided because current forest plan Desired Future Condition (DFC) 
descriptions lack the detail relating to the desired habitat for goshawk and its prey. A more 
detailed description is needed to understand the purpose of the proposed "management direction." 
This DHC is intended to be an integral part of current forest plan DFC discussions. not replace it. 
2. National Forest System lands affected: This is a description of the NFS lands within the 
geographic area described above where the proposed management direction will and will not be 
applied. 
3. Application of management direction: This describes what projects the management direction in 
the Proposed Action will be applied to, if adopted. 
4. Prooosed Management Direction and Monitoring Requi~ Forest plans include goals. 
objectives, standards and guidelines, collectively referred to as "management direction." 
Management direction found in the Proposed Action will supplement the current broader forest 
plan goals. standards and guidelines. A monitoring plan is also included. 
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1.6 DECISIONS TO BE MADE 
The decision to be made through this project is how much and what type of management direction is 
needed to guide project design and implementation until forest plans are revised to provide reasonable 
assurance that we will : 
• maintain or restore sufficient habitat needed to support the currently viable population of 
goshawks for the interim period; 
• retain goshawk nabitat management options so that they can be considered during forest plan 
revision. 
Each alternative considered for detailed study (2.3.2) includes varying amounts and types of 
management direction addr~S3ing these factors. The Intermountain Regional Forester will decide either 
to adopt the Proposed Action, ", dltemative to the Proposed Action, or select the No Action Alternative. 
The alternative selected wil: opecify the management direction that will amend the six Utah forest plans 
(Ashley, Dixie, Fishlake, Manti-LaSal, Uinta, and Wasatch-Cache). 
It has alreod~ ~n determined, based on the best information available, that there is a viable goshawk 
population in Utah and sufficient habitat is currently available to support this population (Graham et al . 
1999, UI:"; National Forests et al. 1998). Retaining a viable population depends on the agency's ability 
!o fT) ain •• i., sufficient amounts of suitable habitat. Though long term direction for management of 
o2nitat lv' "'" ~oshawk will be addressed in future forest plan revision efforts. current planning direction 
mu>: De modified suffici""tly to carry forests through the interim period between the present and when 
t,e decisior 10cuments for their revised plans are signed. 
The manage!l'lent directi,," adopted through this project will not change the physical environment; there 
is no irretrievable or irre:ersible commibnent of resources. Any subsequent site-specific action that 
may change the environment, and which uses this direction to guide project design and implementation. 
will be subject to appropriate site-specific analyses required by NEPA. 
1.7 ORGANIZATION OFTHE REMAINDER OFTHIS DOCUMENT 
Chapter 2 describes internal and external public involvement activities, issues and concerns with the 
Proposed Action identified through these efforts, and how the issues and concerns are addressed or 
resolved. Alternative management direction responding to identified issues and concerns is included in 
this chapter. Described in-<lepth are the altematives considered but eliminated from detailed study 
(2.3.1) and alternatives considered in detail, including the Proposed Action (2.3 .2). The Chapter ends 
with a comparison of alternatives (2.4) providing a synopsis of the effects disclosure (Chapter 4) for 
each alternative. 
Chapter 3 deseribes the existing condition of specific resources potentially affected by the amendment . 
Chapter 4 describes the effects of changing, or no~ management direction which guides future project 
design and implementation relative to achievement resource goals and objectives, and ultimately the 
desired habitat condition. Direct. indirec~ and cumulative effects for all alternatives carried for detailed 
study, including no action, are discussed. 
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The list of preparers, references used within the document and glossary are provided after Chapter 4. 
prior to the appendicies. 
The Appendices contain (a) specific management direction by altemative; (b) monitoring requirements 
by alternative; (c) maps of exempted areas on each national forest corresponding with discussions at 
section 2.3.2; (d) detailed discussions of HRV and PFC, and canopy closures; (e) relevant tables 
corresponding to discussions in Chapter 3; (I) goshawk habitat maps referenced in Chapter 3; (g) the 
biological resources cumulative effects map showing geographic area considered for vegetation and 
wildlife; (h) biological assessments and evaluations; (i) example of the biological pre-field survey form 
referenced in proposed management direction (Appendix A, s-5). 
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This chapter describes and discusses intemal and external public involvement activities that have 
occurred to date, issues and concerns with the Proposed Action identified through these efforts. and how 
the issues and concerns were addressed or resolved. Alternative management direction responding to 
identified issues and concerns are included in this chapter. Described in-depth are the alternatives 
considered but eliminated from detailed study (2.3.1) and alternatives considered in detail. including the 
Proposed Action (2.3.2). 
The purpose and need for action resulted in the development of the following questions relative to 
how habitat needed to continue to support goshawk viability will be evaluated and compared in 
various alternatives. 
• To what extent will the alternative affect goshawk population viability during the remainder 
of the current planning period? 
To what extent will an alternative reduce risk to loss of habitat needed to support the 
currently viable population of goshawks in Utah? 
How will implementation of an alternative affect management activities. and at what cost 
(including social and economic costs)? 
In addition, seven indicators (components) were identified in the Assessment and HCS as important 
considerations in the management of the northern goshawk and will be used as the basis for deriving 
management direction and comparing alternatives. These are: 
I. ative processes 
2. Forest composition 
3. Forest structure 
4. Nest and post-fledgling areas 
5. Other miscellaneous areas of concern 
6. Treatment prioritization 
7. Monitoring requirements 
2.2 PUBLIC INVOLVEMENT 
2.2.1 Scoping 
The Intermountain Region filed a notice in the Federal Register (FR) on September 4. 1998, Slating, 
that in cooperation with the USDI, Bureau of land Management and Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS) 
and Utah Division of Wildlife Resources, the Forest Service was reviewing the latest Utah state-wide 
information relating to the sustainability of habitat for northern goshawk (Northern Goshawk in Utah : 
Habitat Assessment and Recommendations [Graham et al . 1999]) and the FWS 12-month finding on a 
petition to list the northern goshawk (FIt June 29, 1998). This notice stated that the Intermountain 
Region was proposing to amend management direction in the forest plans to incorporate interim 
direction in the form of goals and objectives, desired habitat conditions, standards and guidelines. and 
monitoring requirements developed in response to new scientific information concerning the 
management of forested habitat for the northem goshawk and its prey in Utall. Further, it sought 
information and comments from federal, state and local agencies, and other individuals and 
organizations interested in or affected by the Proposed Action. Ten comment letters were received and 
analyzed. 
In late December 1998. more than 2500 flyers were mailed to tribal governments. Congressional 
representatives. federal . state and local agencies. and other individuals and organizations interested in or 
affected by the Proposed Action. The flyer announced the project. imponant dates. and how to access 
background information and updates. and how to submit comments. A homepage on the World Wtde 
Web was established February I. 1999 (www.fs.fed.uslr4Igoshawk)aswellasane-matladdress 
(goshawk3Ir4_uinta@fs.fed.us). 
The Intermountain Region posted a second notice in the FR on February 5. 1999 announcing that it was 
proposing to amend management direction in specific Forest Plans. That notice also (I) described the 
proposed management direction; (2) stated the d",ired habitat condition; (3) announced a senes of open 
houses to be held across Utah in February 1999: and (4) provided the location of the Internet website for 
the project. At the same time. approximately 2.500 packages providing inf~rmation on the Proposed 
Action and soliciting comments were sent to Tribal governments. Congressional representatives. federal. 
state and local agencies. and other individuals and organizations interested in or affected by the 
Proposed Action. 
In February and March of 1999. ten open houses were held throughout Utah. Individuals attending the 
open houses represented a wide variety of interests. including state. federal. and county agencies. the 
Utah Congressional delegation. special interest groups. utility companies. academia. falconers. and 
others. Total attendance was approximately 138 people. Sessions were conducted in an open house 
format to provide maximum opponunity for informal discussion between ID Team members. local 
Forest Service representatives. and the public. 
A total of 445 comments were received in response to scoping activities. These comments were 
compiled ITom the ten public meetings. 88 letters. oral comments. and e-mail comments received 
between February and April . 1999. The record of these comments is maintained at the Regional Office. 
Planning. Appeals and Litigation Staff, Ogden, Utah. 
2.2.2 Comments Resulting From the Seoplng Process 
Significant issues and themes of other concerns were identified fTom the comments received. The issues 
provided the foundation for alternative development (see 2.3.1 and 2.3.2) and are discussed below first. 
Other concerns received that were not used to generate alternatives have been grouped under common 
themes and discussed following issues used to generate alternatives. 
ISlues Ustd to <!tnerated AltemaUves 
Management direction in the Proposed Action is not consistent with recommendations found in its 
own science foundation and conservation strategy: nol correcting these inconsistencies willlilce(v 
result in continued habitat degradation and loss of management options in the ful1lre~ 
Respondents called attention to inconsistencies in elements of the Proposed Action and the science it 
claimed to use as its foundation (Graham et al. 1999; Reynolds et a1. 1992) and HCS. In their 
opinion. these inconsistencies will result in habitat degradation and loss of future management 
options. The specific concerns are: 
_ The range of percent canopy closures found in the HCS are not indicated in the Proposed Action. 
Percent canopy closures are below, or could exceed. those recommended in some cover types 
and habitat areas: 
- Nest surveys are not required prior to habitat-disturbing activities: 
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- Extreme disturbance events allowed under the full range of historic range of variation are not 
desirable (i .e .• landscape scale bark beetle or wildfire events): 
- Landscape assessments must address more than just the balance of for" t structure classes to 
fully understand the broader context and effects of project level decisions; and 
- Effectiveness of standards and guidelines in preventing territory abandonment during habitat 
disturbing activities must be emphasized in monitoring. 
Alternative C responds to this issue by incorporating all of the identified factors. In addition. the 
Proposed Action (Alternative B) was updated to include direction on the need to conduct nest 
surveys (see 2.3.2). 
• The Proposed Action does not contain all the recommendations/or habitat management/ound in the 
science document used as its foundation : this will result in continued habitat degradation and loss of 
future management optiOns 
Respondents identified additional habitat management recommendations found in Reynolds et al. 
1992 that were not included in the Proposed Action for this project. By not including these 
additional recommendations respondents contend that habitat degradation will continue and 
management options will be lost. 
Respondents used the agency's previous recommendations relating to goshawk habitat management 
(USDA Forest Service 1995) as evidence of why these additional measures are needed. 
Respondents contended that the agency already recognized the ir" portance of these additional 
recommendations by including them in previous amendments: therefore. they should have been 
included in the Proposed Action to amend Utah's forest plans. The specific concerns are: 
- Percent canopy closures are not differentiated between cover types or goshawk habitat area (nest. 
post fledgling area (PFA) and foraging area): 
- Priority of slash disposal is not identified: 
- Road use and construction are not restricted in foraging areas: 
- Nest surveys are not required prior to habitat-disturbing activities: 
- Opening sizes are not restricted in the foraging area; 
- Groups of mature and old live trees are not emphasized for retention throughout territories: 
- Current livestock utilization requirements are unchanged: and 
- Extreme disturbance events allowed under the full range of historic range of variation are not 
desirable (i .e .. landscape scale bark beetle or wildfire events). 
Alternative D responds to this issue (see 2.3.2). 
Use o/the wrong management recommendations/or management 0/ goshawk habitat will result in 
habitat degradation and loss o/future management options. 
Respondents noted the ongoing debate in the biological community. as well as among credible 
agencies. on how habitat for the goshawk and its prey should be managed. Credible agencies such as 
Arizona Game and Fish Depanment (AGFD) and the USDI's Fish and Wildlife Service (FWS 
Region 2, Arizona and New Mexico). professional societies such as The Wildlife Society, biologists 
such as Crocker-Bedford and Chaney (1988) with published documents relating to raptors. and other 
individuals claiming expenise in areas of habi tat management, were cited. The debate brought 
forward varied fi"nm questioning the sufficiency ofdifferent aspects of the Graham et al. (1999) and 
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Reynolds et aI. (1992) recommendations for management of habitat for goshawk and its prey to the 
scale at which .he recommendations should be applied. The specific concerns are: 
_ Percent canopy closures are inadequate and will not provide for the needs o f the goshawk and its 
prey; 
_ Existing mature and old forest is key to preserving management options: it should not be treated 
or only minimally; human disturbance should be minimized. if not eliminated. in mature and old 
forest groups/patches within landscapes; 
_ Open understories are not needed or desirable in the older forest structural classes: inadequate 
understory cover could be adverse 10 prey habitat. 
_ Allowance for use or" non-native species in management activities will contribute to habitat 
degradation; 
_ The full range of native disturbance processes should be allowed: goshawks and their prey have 
evolved with extreme events; 
_ Some scientists. such as those who completed a review of the Reynolds' et al. (1992) 
recommendations for The Wildlife Society (Braun et. aI. 1996). generally agree with the 
concept< in the Reynolds' recommendations, but question their broad application and 
recommend further research to test the effectiveness of the Reynolds recommendations. They 
believe implementation should move at a slower pace until some of the premises of the 
Reynolds' recommendations are verified through monitoring. 
Alternative E responds to all items under this issue. Sec 2.3.2. 
Management activities should concentrate on maintenance of at-risk habitat areas to provide for the 
greatest opporlllnity to minimize any further degradation of habitat. and loss of management optiolls 
Some respondents believe that projects should be prioritized to first treat landscapes where systems 
are functioning-at-risk. relative to desired habitat conditions for goshawk and its prey. Respondents 
believe that by treating these areas first , the greatest benefits to goshawk will be gained. and the 
lowest risk oflosing currently functioning suitable habitat will be realized. 
Alternative F responds to this issue. see 2.3 .2. 
• If cu"ent goshawk habitat is sufficient. then additional exemption areas should be added to minimize 
impacts to other uses; conversely. areas such as wilderness should not be e.t f!mp ted because the two 
uses are compatible. 
Some respondents wrote that the basis for exempting certain areas may not be sound. and is not 
justified. While some respondents suggested that some areas, such as wilderness, should not be 
exempted, others believe no area should be exempt. And a third segment suggest that lands 
designated as suitable timber lands should be added to the exemptions. 
An alternative responding to this issue was considered but dropped from detailed analysis. See 
discussion in 2.3.1 . However, a statement was added to the discussion of exemption areas (common 
to all alternatives, 2.3.2) which states: "When the direction adopted for management of goshawk 
habitat does not conflict with the primary use in the exemption area. it will be applied." 
• All cu"ently identified roadless and undeveloped areas should be maintained to minimize any 
further dislllrbance to habitat for goshawk and its prey: minimizing dislllrbance is key to preventillt 
further habitat degradation. 
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Some respondents believed this project provided an opportunity to designate more wilderness andlor 
change management area prescriptions within identified roadless areas on national forests to 
preserve their roadless and undcvelo~ character. Retention of these areas in their current condition 
was needed to help reduce risk to further habitat degradation and loss of management options. 
An alternative responding to this issue was considered but dropped from detailed analysis. see 2.3.1. 
• Due to the far- ranging nalllre of the northern goshawk. to properly address needs for providing 
sufficient habitat to Sllpport a viable population of goshawks other national forests with lands in 
Utah. as well as other national forests outside Utah . should be included ill this amendment p~ocess. 
While some respondents commended the Forest Service for their work in providing connected 
corridors within each of the six national forests involved in the amendment process. they questioned 
why the limitation. They believed there was a need for connectivity across landscapes throughout 
the state and throughout neighboring states in order to truly provide for adequate habitat . 
recruitment, and migration to nesting sites. 
An alternative responding to this issue was considered but dropped from detailed analysis. sec 2.3.1 . 
Concerns which were not determined to raise significant i55uH: 
Add long-term monitoring to monitoring plan. The value of establishing long-term monitoring 
processes to further understanding of goshawk population trends and prey availability is recognized. 
but IS outSIde thc Idenllfied purpose and need of this amendment. Some of the suggested monitoring 
was also research level monitoring and is outside the scope of this project. Though data collected 
during the life of this amendment could add to data sets that will be used to assess long term trends. 
thIS data will not contribute to maintaining or restoring habitat needed to support the currently viable 
goshawk population during the interim period. Nor is the establishment of this long-term monitoring 
needed to retain habitat management options that could. again. be considered during forest plan 
reVISion. 
However, population data is proposed to be collected through monitoring activities under each action 
alternative which will contribute to long-term data sets to evaluate trends. The data proposed for 
collection is as outlined in the HCS. 
• Leave homes (nest sites) for the goshawk. bill still use timber harvest to remove forest habitat as 
needed to support timber industry. One respondent suggested that direction be designed to harvest 
the timber but leave abundant "homes" for the hawks. The suggestion was to require those who cut 
timber to leave goshawk homes. Homes were described as "strategically placed or located hollow 
trees" with holes drilled. Or, if this was not an adequate "home." the Forest Service could design a 
better home. 
A "home" includes more than just a location for a nest. It must provide all the components for which 
the goshawk needs to reproduce, grow, competitively hunt, and provide habitat for the prey on which 
it feeds. The proposed management direc\;~~ provides for all the components the agency believes is 
needed for a "home" to support northern goshawks i" ~~'h . 
• Adjust snag and down woody guideline to follow recommendations f.""m other smdies. T\".o 
respondents referred to a study done by Kennedy ( 1989) which recommell1ed that 4 snags per acre 
be maintained near goshawk nest sites in the Jemez Mountains of New Mexico. One of these 
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respondents also discussed recommendations from Bull et al. (1997) that recommended 4.8 snags 
(> I 0 inches DBH) per acre in ponderosa pine forests. and in mixed conifer as many as 48 per acres. 
This respondent also felt the recommended 3-5 down logs per acre was to few . 
Recommendations in the Proposed Action were developed from the best information available for 
Utah at the current time. Bull, Kennedy, Reynolds and Graham all recognize that limited 
information is available to determine exact snag or down log densities in Utah or ArizonafNew 
Mexico. All these researchers ' recommendations are based on the limited information available for 
the habitats they are working with. Future monitoring and resean:h will help validate current 
recommendations and may' result in changes in the future. 
• Adjust guidelines for aspen and lodgepole pine (LPP) forests to require that they be managed for 
small openings as described for other forest cover types in alternatives 
The proposed direction calls for following current direction for aspen and LPP in goshawk home 
ranges. Current forest plan direction allows for openings up to 40 acres. 
Respondents believe that allowing openings of the size discussed above will degrade habitat 
important to goshawk and its prey in aspen and lodgepole cover types. Thus habitat will not be 
maintained as needed to support the currently viable goshawk population, nor will management 
options be retained. They felt that opening size in aspen and lodgepole forests should be consistent 
with open sizes described for ponderosa pine, mixed conifer and spruce/fir forests addressed in the 
Reynolds et al . (1992) recommendations. 
Unlike the forests addressed in the Reynolds et al. (1992) recommendations, managing aspen and 
lodgepole forests through use of small openings (i .e .. 112 acre to 4 acres) will not be within the 
historic range of variation (HRV) for these types. Managing for disturbance panerns and intensity 
levels that are outside HRV will put sustainability of these cover types at risk. The likelihood of 
events occurring that may degrade habitat for the goshawk and its prey becomes higher and less 
predictable when managing outside HRV. Managing for conditions (i .e., opening sizes, etc.) that 
are within HRV is our best indicator of what is sustainable (USDA 1999). 
Direction to protect habitat for the goshawk and its prey should not be lost in a trade-ofllVith 
resource outputs. A concern was voiced that the direction needed to maintain species viability will 
lose out to a trade-off in resource outputs. Many of these respondents voiced the opinion that the 
proposed management direction was simply ajustification for continuing commercial timber harvest. 
The effects on habitat as it pertains to resource outputs and services are disclosed in Chapter 4 . 
Cansider the full economic and social eflects of a change in management dirv'c,in" especially in 
light of other recent policies and pending changes. Respondents from rural communities voiced 
concern that the analysis and deeision will not consider the affect on other resources, especially 
timber and range management, along with the affect on communities and families dependent on the 
use of related resources. They feared that new direction will result in a shut-down of activities. 
which will not only have a detrimental effect on forest health, but also have a direct effect on their 
jobs and life-style. They believed this proposed change, in combination with other recent or pending 
changes (i .e., interim roads policy, future long term mads policy, formal and informal policies fur 
roadless areas, lynx strategy) could be devastating. 
The social and economic effects are disclosed in Chapter 4. 
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• An EIS is needed. Some respondents felt an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) should be 
prepared for an assessment of this magnitude, especially considering the debate in the scientific 
community on how to retain habitat for the northern goshawk and its prey. 
Based on a review of information available at this point in the process and the "severity of impact" 
that this proposal will have to items identified in regulations at 40 CFR §1508.27, the Regional 
Forester believes that an Environmental Assessment (EA) and its corresponding Finding of No 
Significant Impact (FONSI) is appropriate. Included with this document is a draft FONS!. 
Comments received on these documents during the 6O-day comment period will be used by the 
Regional Forester in making a final decision on the level of documentation needed to disclose effects 
and make a decision. The rationale for continuing with an EA and Decision NoticeIFONSl, or 
moving to disclosure under an E1S with a Record of Decision, will be included in the decision 
document. 
Prospective vs. retroactive application of management direction . As described in the scoping 
package, the direction will be prospective only. That is, it will only apply to future projects for 
which decisions have yet to be made. Responsible officials will not be required to revisit decisions 
on completed projects to be consistent with the amendment. Some respondents identified current 
projects that are in the planning stages, or for which a recent decision has been issued, that are likely 
to impact habitat for the goshawk and its prey because of the type of treatments proposed, the extent 
of areas impacted or the spatial location. Respondents believed that allowing these activities to 
proceed may result in loss of options for habitat management that could be considened during forest 
plan revision. 
Projects with decisions made prior to completion of this project underwent the NEPA process, 
including environmental analysis and completion of a Biological Evaluation (BE), disclosing effects 
to the goshawk (if applicable) based on the best information available at the time. 
In an October 13, 1992, letter, the Intermountain Regional Forester recommended that forests use the 
Management Recommendations for the Northern Goshawk in the South .... estem United States 
(Reynolds et aI., 1992) as important information to be considered along with other goshawk and 
ecosystem management information that may be available for their specific habitat types. Also, the 
Regional Forester directed that all forests having potential goshawk habitat ensure that adequate 
goshawk surveys are undertaken to identify any goshawk occupancy of the area prior to 
implementation of a habitat disturbing action. A second lener (August 2, 1993) directed forests to 
use a formal goshawk survey protocol tailored to meet Regional needs as well as continue to draw 
from the intent of the Reynolds et al. (1992) management recommendations and other pertinent 
information until an assessment and management strategy is developed specific to the needs of 
Region 4. 
• Needfor further public review. Many respondents felt strongly that they should have an opportunity 
to review the alternatives and effects of alternatives documented in the environmental assessment. 
They have come to expect this under current regulations at 36 CFR §215 which govern project-level 
analyses. This project falls under forest planning regulations (36 CFR §217). While these 
reglllations do not require a public notice and comment period for an environmental assessment. this 
distinction is not recognized andlor accepted by the public. 
In response to this concern, a 6O-day review and comment period of the Environmental Assessment 
is provided. Comments received will be used by the deciding officer to make a more informed 
decision. 
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More specific infonnation concerning public involvement is included in the project record (Exhibit 
D). 
2.3 DEVELOPMENT OF ALTERNATIVES 
Th. ID Team h.ld several team meetings to review the significant issues identified during the internal 
scoping and public involvement participation activities. Using a process that addressed both agency and 
pubhc Issues. th.1D Team dev.loped a rang. of preliminary alternatives. Of these. six were carried 
through a detailed analysis process (2.3.2). and three alternatives wer •• liminated from further study for 
various reasons (2.3.1). 
2.3.1 A1tematlves Conlldered Bat Not Aulyzed la Detan 
• All currently identified roadless and undeveloped areas should be maintained to minimize any 
forther disturbance to habitat for goshawk and its prey: minimizing disturbance is key to preventing 
forther habitat degradation. Some respondents thought this project afforded them an opportunity to 
designate more wilderness and/or change management area prescriptions within identified roadless 
areas on national forests to preserv. their roadless and undev.loped character. Elimination of all 
mining, cattl. gJaZing, logging. road construction and obliteration of .xisting roads is outside the 
scope of this project, and it is not consistent with the Forest Service mission, "To sustain the health, 
productivity .~ diversity of the land to meet the needs of present and future generations" (GPRA, 
1999). ProVldmg for these outputs and services within the capability ofth. availabl. resources is 
important to furthering that mission. Further. it is not needed to meet the purpose and need for this 
project. Therefore. alternatives including these items were considered but dropped from detailed 
study. However, wilderness and roadless area allocations will be reviewed and considered during 
forest plan revision. 
• If current goshawk habitat is sufficient then additional exemption areas should be added to minimize 
impacts to other uses: conversely. areas such as wilderness should not ~ exempted because the two 
uses are compatible Alternatives excluding all exemptions and one that added all suitabl. timber 
lands were considered and dropped, as discussed below. 
Of the total 8.1 million acres ofNFS lands within the six Utah National Forests affected by this 
proposal, 1.2 million a~: or 15%. are exempt. Of the 1.2 million acres exempt, 65% is in category 
I (wilderness) and II % IS 10 category 2 (other Congressionally or Administrativ.ly-designated 
areas). Acres in both of these categories are likely to continue to provide habitat for goshawk, as 
descnbed below. Current forest plan direction and regulations for management of these areas are not 
inconsistent with achievement of the desired habitat condition. 
A point of clarification. There appears to be a misunderstanding about the exemption areas, 
especially the wilderness area exemption. An exemption from applying direction from this 
amendment does not mean an area will not provide habitat, or in some cases continue to provide 
habitat, in the future. For example, designated wilderness c.reas on NFS lands in Utah will likely 
continue to provide suitable habitat for goshawk because management direction for wilderness ateas 
is generally consistent with the ~~. of the e"!h. wk. 
The remaining 292,000 acres in exemption categories 3. 4 and 5 (concentrated recreation use and 
development, wban interface areas. and mining/special use permits) represent less than 4% of the 
total 8.1 million acres. Generally. these areas have been heavily manipulated already to meet their 
intended purpose and will not provide any more or less habitat value to goshawks than they currently 
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provide over th.lif. of this amendment. Essentially, over the short tim. period of this amendment 
there is Iittl. the agency could do in these areas to improve habitat. Also. the Assessment 
determined that sufficient amounts of habitat currently exist in Utah to support a viable goshawk 
population; thus, restoration of these acres is not needed to meet the purpose and need for this 
project. 
Conversely, adding a category which exempts all suitable timber lands is not consistent with the 
purpose and need for this amendment. Exempting these lands. which is where the majority of 
suitabl. habitat occurs, will not provide reasonable assurances that sufficient amounts of habitat 
needed to support viabl. populations of goshawks in Utah will be maintained. 
As stated previously (FR, February 5, 1999). managing these exempt areas consistent with current 
management direction is important to meeting other goals and objectives in the forest plan and the 
basis for the proposed exemption areas (2.3.2) is still sound. Managing these areas pursuant to 
current management direction will not result in the loss of habitat needed to support viable 
populations of goshawks in Utah nor reduce options for habitat management that could be 
considered during revision. Further disclosure of the effects of these exclusions is in Chapter 4. 
• Include other national forests with lands in Utah. as well as other national forests outside Utah. in 
this amendment process. This action was initiated to amend forest plans in Utah, as needed, to 
provide reasonable assurance that management options that could be considered in forest plan 
revision or subsequent amendment processes for the six Utah National Forests were retained. The 
foundation for preserving options is primarily based on retaining current habitat connections in Utah. 
While some respondents commended the Forest Service for their wor!< in providing connected 
corridolS within each of the six national forests involved in the amendment process, they questioned 
why the limitation. Th.y believed there was a need for connectivity across landscapes throughout 
the state and throughout neighboring states in order to truly provide for adequate habitat, 
recruitment, and migration to nesting sites. This was considered but dropped from detailed study. 
Th. habitat assessment was completed for the State of Utah. only. The amendment was based on 
information found within this assessment. Therefore this amendment only addressed national forests 
with the majority of lands within Utah. 
Further. the HCS states. "Th. scientific committee presently evaluating the need to chang. future 
National Forest System planning regulations equated species viability with self sustaining 
populations (Committee of Scientists Report. 199& DRAFT). It is our professional judgement based 
on home rang. sizes of goshawks and recent population viability analysis (PV A) literature that a 
large scaI. is required to identify a self sustaining population because of the far·ranging nature of the 
goshawk. The State of Utah is one of the scales at which population viability analysis and 
determinations may be appropriat • . lt is our beli.fthat the use of the state scale (i. • .• its aggregation 
of landscapes) to conduct a habitat based analysis for P\iA will provide us with the information 
needed to understand the different ecologieal processes that influence th.life histories of this 
far.ranging. broadly distributed species." (Utah NFs et aI. 1998) 
National forests in surrounding states are in the process of dev.loping strategies for goshawk habitat 
management through other integrated resource .fforts. Idaho's NFs are responding to the needs of 
the goshawk through the Interior Columbia Basin Ecosystem Management Project (ICBEMP) and 
ongoing, or completed. forest plan revision efforts. Wyoming and Colorado have initiated the 
assessment phase for goshawk habitat; findings from the assessment will determin. their next step. 
Arizona and New Mexico have completed amendments to all forest plans relative to habitat needs 
for the goshawk (USDA Forest Service 1995). Nevada is addressing the needs of the goshawk, in 
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part, through the on-oing broad scale assessment referredto ~ the Sierra Nevada Framework 
Project. All efforts are drawing from the same base of scIentIfic data, where applicable. 
There was also a specific question of why the Caribou and Sawtooth NFs were not included in the . 
Utah effort. While these Forests include small amounts of acreage WIthin Utah, the maJonty of their 
acreage is in Idaho. And, they are actively in forest plan revision as well as being ~ part of the 
ongoing ICBEMP. In addition, the Graham ct aI . Assessment (1999) did not classIfy lands IO .Utah 
within the administrative boundaries of the Caribou or Sawtooth NFs as high or opllmum habItat at 
the current time, though some acres were considered suitable habitat. Habitat had to be rated as 
hlgh or optimum to be integral to maintaining habitat connectivity at the present tIme. Based on 
these findings in the Assessment (ibid.), and the fact that these forests arc acllvely engaged 10 forest 
plan revision, they were not inciuded in this amendment process along with Utah's NFs. 
There was no identified need to include additional national forests with lands in Utah or outside Utah 
to preserve options for management direction that the six Utah National Forests may want to 
consider during forest plan revision or subsequent amendment processes. Based on the efforts and 
findings discussed above as well as budget, personnel, and time constraints, the Intermo~tain 
Regional Forester limited the scope of this project to the six Utah Nabonal Forests Idenbfied 10 the 
purpose and need. 
2.3.2. A1tel'1ladv .. Considered In Detail, Including The Proposed A.don 
Described below are the specific features of the six alternatives (including the No Action Alternative) 
that respond to the issues (2.2.2) as well as the purpose and need (1 .3.1 and 1.3.2, respecbvel~) . 
Components of the alternatives as well as features common to all alternabves precede .lternabve . 
description summaries. For a detailed description of.pmposed manag~ent dIrectIon 10 each alternabve 
refer to Appendix A; refer to Appendix B for the momtonng plan BSSOCIated WIth each alternatIve. 
ComPO",,, or the Act!OR Aitel'1ladv" - The proposed management direction will apply to all 
forested habitats on the affected national forests except as exempted (sec "Fcarures Common to All 
Action Alternatives"). Seven categories of management direction/requirements have been developed. 
These management direction categories are: 
I. Native Processes. This category applies to all aspects of a goshawk ho~e rangel. Natural 
disturbances (i.e., fire, insects, disease and wind) are intcgral processes 10 many systems. 
Species lilee the goshawk and its prey have evolved in response to environmental changes 
triggered by distwbance. Restoring or mirnicing these distwbances IS one of the best ,nd,catOrs 
of ecological sustainability, including sustaining populations of goshawks (Graham ct al. 1999; 
Utah NFs ct al. I 998; USDA Forest Service 1998). 
2. Forest cOlflllOSjtion. This category applies to all aspects of a goshawk ho~e range. Forest . 
composition focuses on the importance of sera! species and native 5pCC1es 10 landscape dIversIty. 
Landscape diversity is the variety of plant communities evaluated at the landscape level 
(including their identity, distribution, juxtaposition, and sera! stage). The dIversIty of plant 
species present within a landscape, especially sera! and native species, can have ~ profound 
influence on the resiliency of a system and the ability of a system to renew or mamtam and 
propagate itself after disturbance. The continuing productivity of an ecological systern, including 
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its ability to produce desirable outputs such as habitat for goshawk and its prey, depends upon 
potential renewal (ibid.). 
3. Forest structure. This category applies to 311 aspects of a goshawk home range. Alternatives 
address biolcgicallandscape structural attributes (i.e., vegetative structural stage, snags, down 
logs and woody debris, and canopy closure) important to habitat for the goshawk and its prey. 
The sizes, shapes, patterns, and connectivity of these habitat attributes all influence the ability of 
the goshawk and its prey to exist in landscapes (Graham ct aI. 1999; Utah NFs et al. 1998; 
Reynolds et aI. 1992). 
4. Nest and post-fledgling areas only. This category applies only to non-exempt forested acres 
within defined nest and post-fledgling areas. Direction provides additional 
requirements/guidance specifically designed to sustain nest and post-fledgling areas (ibid.). 
5. Other miscellaneous areas o(concem. Some alternatives provide a mix of additional direction 
addressing other areas of concern that may be important to sustaining habitat for the goshawk 
and its prey. When management direction is included in this category, it applies to all aspects of 
a goshawk home range, all forested acres except as exempted. Alternatives address items such as 
road disturbance, grazing practices, and the need to do landscape assessments to provide context 
for furure project design and implementation (Graham ct aI . 1999; Utah NFs ct aI. 1998; 
Reynolds et al. 1992; Arizona Game and Fish 1993; Braun ct ai, 1996; conservation biologist for 
Forest Guardians and Southwest Center for Biological Diversity). 
6. Treatment prioritization. Alternative F specifically addresses the importance of providing 
direction to prioritize treatments in areas requiring restoration or areas at high risk to being 
lost or degraded for the remainder of the current planning period. Management direction is 
applied to all aspects of a goshawk home range (Graham ct aI. 1999). 
7. Monitoring Requirements. Key fcarures in any adaptive managemenl strategy are 
impt.:mentation monitoring and, to a lesser exten~ effectiveness monitoring; validation 
monitoring is not addressed. The sbort-term narurc of this direction (remainder of the current 
planning period) will not allow for meaningful validation monitoring. Monitoring is 
incorporated into all alternatives, but will not be used to compare alternatives. Monitoring 
associated with this proposal does not preclude established monitoring efforts by the 
individual national forests (Utah NFs ct aI. 1998). 
Fe.turn COmmOR to AU A.doD A1temadvn !B-f) 
Desired Hqbitqt Condition: The Assessment (Graham et al. 1999) states that all forested landscapes in 
Utah are potentially suitable as goshawk habitat for some portion of their life cycle. Forested landscapes 
include those areas dominated by coniferous and aspen forest; but not woodlands such as 
pinyon-juniper. 
In general, when forested landscapes of Utah are in a properly functioning condition (USDA Forest 
Service 1998) they will provide excellent habitat for the goshawk and its prey (Graham ct aI . 1999). 
Desired habitat attributes important to the home range of the goshawk and its prey, as stated in the HCS, 
include: 
I. Diverse forest cover types with strong representation of early seral tree species dominate the 
landscape. 
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2. High quality habitat patches that are no more than 60 miles apart, preferably less than 20 miles 
apart, exist throughout landscapes (connected habitat). 
3. Forested landscapes have 40% of the coniferous land area and 30% of the aspen land area 
dominated by large trees (older vegetative s/nJctural stages (VSS) 5 and 6), well distributed. 
Large trees are defined based on the average size of trees found in the area and by the site 
potential. 
4. Habitats for prey and other associated species are present to meet their needs as described by 
Reynolds el al. 1992 and Graham et al . 1999 (e.g., snags, down woody, cover, etc.). 
S. A variety of structural stages as recommended by Reynolds et al. (1992) are present. 
A balance of structural stages across the landscape is needed to ensure the larger strucrural stages are 
sustained over time. Tree densities in the smaller structural stages should promote accelerated tree 
growth into the larger structural stages and maintain crown development important to meeting desired 
canopy closures in the larger stages. Outside of nest areas, there should be open understories in the 
larger structural stages with trees irregularly spaced (Reynolds et al . 1992; Graham et al . 1999). 
Nesting habitat i. an essential component of goshawk home range. With the associated post-fledgling 
family area, it contributes to habitat connectivity across landscapes and the continuous recruibDent of 
goshawks into the population (Graham et al. 1999). Both habitat connectivity and continuous 
recruibDent are important components for sustaining viable populations of the northern goshawk in 
Utah. Thus, it is desirable to have nesting habitat and the associated post-fledgling areas 
well-distributed within and across forested landscapes. Desired nest area habitat varies from the overall 
home range habitat in that it typically occun in older-aged stands that have a higher density of large 
trees, high tree canopy cover, and higher understory tree density. 
To understand relationships of these desired habitat conditions they must be viewed in scales at tens of 
thousands of aaes or larger. Scales greater than hundreds of thousands of acres are too large to ensure 
that desired habitat connectivity attributes are sufficiently distributed. 
Where 1M PrppomIManqgement DfrWion Wi« and WUI Not Be Aoplied: The proposed 
management direction will apply to NFS lands within the Ashley, Dixie, Fishlake, Manti-LaSal. 
Uinta, and Wasatch-Cache NFs found within the State ofUtab, with small portions of these forests 
in Wyoming and Colondo. 
This direction will apply to forested habitats found within the approximately S. I mill ion acres of 
National Forest System lands within the six Utah National Forest identified, t:Jtcept in the following 
areas: 
I. Designated wilderness areas; 
2. Administratively or Congressionally designated areas with a defined purpose (e.g., Research 
Natura1 Areas, National Recreation Areas, etc.); 
3. Areas currently managed or allocated for concentrated recreation use and development (does not 
include ski resorts; ski resorts included under category #S below); 
4. National Forest System lands that are significantly influenced by lands in other ownership (e.g., 
high use urban interface areas); or, 
S. Areas allocated for leasable mineral activities in cunent forest plans2, areas under existing 
special use permits (includes ski resorts) which allow vegetative disturbance or treabDents 
lA"-~J-"""'~"'.''''' n.: Ar-. ....... ." aiItMI FarwI "-wid!.....- CfIIPMriI Oft miDenJ ICCivitia. 
fcr~1liI_"" MMA .-.--.. CM ..... ~~)OII ........ ·LaSai Neo.J FcnM ~c0.8'" fill: ititia OdiC. 
.. ,....yy ............. .-dIbDy-..."' ............ KtMti& 
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(vegetation will be managed to meet the intent of the permit), or current administrative site uses 
and development. 
In these areas, current forest plan direction will still apply. However, when the direction adopted for 
management of goshawk habitat through this amendment does not conflict with the primary use in the 
exemption area. it will be applied. Refer to Table I for acres by forest and exemption area. 
While the direction adopted in this amendment will only be applied when it does not conflict with the 
primary use ofan area, the contribution of these areas to sustaining habitat components for the goshawk 
and its prey are still important and will be analyzed and evaluated through the landscape assessment 
process. For example, areas such as wilderness may provide suitahle goshawk habitat which may 
influence how habitat attributes in areas outside the wilderness are managed through time. However, 
vegetation in the wilderness is manased to meet the goals of the wilderness resource which mayor may 
not be contrary to suitable goshawk habitat. 
Areas where the proposed direction will and will not apply (#I-S ahove) are shown on Maps I through 7 
in Appendix C, when of sufficient size to be mapped. Due to the small size of some areas included 
under #S, all areas are not shown on the attached map. Examples of these types of areas include existing 
electronic sites, Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) sites, research plots, and some utility corridors 
and rights-of-way. 
In addition to areas defined in # I-S ahove, any valid, prior existing rights on NFS lands will not be 
affected by this amendment. Also, locatable, mineral material or leasable mineral activities and 
facilities3 that have been authorized for such use under existing plans, licenses or permits4, or have been 
leased or authorized for leasing' prior to the decision date of this amendment, will not be affected by 
this amendment. Restrictions required on mineral activities in these situations must be consistent with 
the mining laws, lease rights, and existing lease stipulations. Leasable mineral uses and activities that 
will not be affected include hoth on and off-lease activities and facilities6 reasonably required to 
exercise rights granted by the mineral leases. However, appropriate measures will be taken to protect 
goshawk habitat and nesting activity to the extent agreed to by the lessee, permittee, or operator andlor 
within the legal authorities of the responsible agencies. 
JMIawwI ~ aM FMlIIIIw. Thole Ktivitiet and tacilidcs needed to rcaoNIbty apkJre (or and ~ kJcaaabk and Gsabfe minenls and mincnJ 
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4",... M""" A,.... AlaI where pIMa. liceaIcs or pamia blve alrady been IppftMd or iuucd tot mirMnl rdItod II:tivities. T'hey wil l inctuck the 
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Table 1; Acres by forest and exemption category 
Acres Direction will not appl (acres rounded to thousands) 
National Total Acres Total Acres Jl! #2 tD. #4 !!i 
r :est National (Millions) and (Millions) Wilderness i.e.,RNAs, Developed Urban MMAs, 
Forest Percent of and Percent NRAs, etc. Recreation 7 Interface Special 
Acres Total Acres of Total usesl 
(millions) Direction Will Acres 
Apply 
Ashley 1.3 0.9 -70010 0.4-30% 273000 83,000 57000 0 6000 
Dixie 1.9 1.8- 94% 0.1 -6% 83,000 14,000 13,000 0 7000 
Fishlake 1.5 1.4 -96% 0.1 -4% 0 10,000 37,000 0 8000 
Manti-
Lasal 1.3 1.2 - 94% 0.1 - 6% 45000 20,000 5000 0 9000 
Uinta 0.9 0.8 -- 88% 0.1 - 12% 58000 4000 20000 11,000 6000 
Wasatch-
Cache 1.2 0.8 -64% 0.4- 36% 313000 6000 9000 51,000 53,000 
Totals 8.1 6.9- 85% 1.2 -- 15% 772,000 137000 141,000 62000 89,000 
7TotaI Forese eaa iDe .... bod! foraud -.I noa-foreseaI. '11IouaII recall Forese InvCOlOfy -.I ADaIysis (F1A) wort 11M Cllinwtrd tMI approlimalety 3.9 million ecres of the IoIaI 8.1 nullion eaa ore (0<'CSICd (001 
iDeludina wooocU.d). dIeft is 110 dIra ... ewmIIJy naiWlle 10 spIItiaJty lie thlt dlraset 10 Ioatiom 011 the p-ound. GAP dIra _ considcnod (or thit papose. !lUI based on mriews _ ddcnnincd not 10 be IICCUI1Ile 
--"lOt ~ IocmoD iab ........ ofiam in ~ 3.4 -.I , ; -.I -.inal in aIIeFriea IIDd 2. GAP dIra ... inlakIcd 10 be used at the stale Kale: use II smaller scales bas nn.cd results. Thcref'~ 
dftc:tioD rdIIa 10 IIrY IOtest!Id eaa bnI oaaide acmpCion __ wiIIIln the IOIaI 6.9 miDioa eaa il wt1J be ippIicd 10 . 
• " - Inc .... ski re.ort eaa. ~ speci8I_ permit __ ore of small spIItiaJ ..... -.I hiahty dispencd. II is iqncticaIlo Imp these small special use In:IS It the IQlIe o( IIIIIp! COIIIainal in AppmdU C and 
foratwide !IIIIA'iD& of tbcIe __ is IIitJ beiDa *"doped; dIa'efon: !bey ore flOC included 001 dIesc 1IIIpII. Howna-. dICK __ ore ill the ICrQge cakul.otion ill Tillie I based on IICres estimated under permit. Refer the 
special UIa section in cbIpIo- 3 -.I 4 oftbis documcnI (J..5.6 -.I U .6. rapectivdy) for I ditc1BsionI rdIbq 10 Ibis rubjcrt 
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The proposed direction will DOt apply in areas 1-5 above, or relative to existing uses or rights discussed, 
because: 
• the forested habitats in these areas are managed for other purposes as defined by current policy, 
pamits or regulations; or, 
• the existing use pamitted under the curralt forest plan will DOt always allow for the management 
ofbabitat as outlined in the proposed management direction; or 
• the degree of influence resulting from adjacent lands in other ownership may preclude 
appli .alion of this direction. 
Managing these areas consistent with current management direction and allowing for uses discussed 
above;' important to meeting other goals and objectives in the forest plan. Doing 50 will DOt result in 
the loss of sufficient babi!..t needed to support the currently viable population of goshawks in the State 
of Utah (refer 10 Chapter 4, section 4.3.2). 
Application 01 Management Direction: The management direction in the selected alternative will 
only apply prospectively, i.e., to projects for whicb there bas not been a decision document issued 
prior to the effective date of this .mendment. 
A1tenatlve PeKdptlog. - Each alternative discussion below swnmarizes the issues addressed and 
the key factors that differentiates it from other alternatives. Appendix A contains the detailed 
management direction for each alternative in table fonnat. The table assigns each goal, objective, 
standard, and guideline a unique number (ID). The fonnat is: Goal - "0-# of goal"; Objective -
"0-# of objective"; standard - "$-# of standard"; and, guideline - "g-# of guideline. Appendix 8 
contains monitoring requirements associated with each alternative in table fonnat. The table in 
Appendix 8 assigns each monitoring requirement a unique number (ID); fonnat is "m-# of 
monitoring requirement". Following the alternative discussions, Table 2 provides a quick view of 
what goals, objectives, standards, guidelines and monitoring requirements are included in each 
alternative for a quick comparison. 
Alternative A: This is the =t management alternative, No Action. This alternative continues the 
=t management direction; goals, objectives, standards and guidelines in eacb forest plan. 
Individual projects are evaluated by current NEPA and NFMA requirements. No specific landscape 
analyses are required. Since the goshawk is designated a sensitive species in the Intermountain 
Region, biological evaluations (8Es) will continue to be prepared for all projects to disclose any 
potential impacts. 
This alternative responda to those that questioned the need t" change management direction given the 
current good condition of the goshawk populations in Utah. For a more complete description of how 
=t forest plan direction provides for the habitat needs of the nortbern goshawk (as described in the 
HCS (Utah NFs et aI. 1998) and the Assessment [Graham et aI. 1999)), refer to the SIRs completed by 
the Ashley (10130198), Dixie (10128198), Fishlake (12116198), Manti-LaSaI (1/29/99), Uinta (1218198) 
and Wasatch-Cache (11 /9/98) National Forests (Project Record, Exhibit K) 
As part of the No Action alternative, the Regional Forester will require the eStablishment of a statewide 
monitoring strategy with the State of Utah and other interested agency partners. This will not require an 
amendment to the six Utah National Forest plans. Statewide habitat and population monitoring 
strategies will provide for: 
• Habitat Monitoring; This will be done to track changes in goshawk habitat over time. 
Within one year following the decision for this action, the Intermountain Region will 
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establish a monitoring protocol with the State of Utah for tracking changes in suitable 
goshawk babitat across the State. The processes used in Graham et aI. (1999) for assessing 
babitat quality, quantity and connectivity at the state scale will be used. 
• Population Monitoring: Concum:nt with babitat monitoring, the Intermountain Region will 
establish a monitoring protocol with the State of Utah for tracking changes in identified goshawk 
territory occupancy. Territory occupancy data currently collected and analyzed at the national 
forest level will be shared with the UDWR for aggregation and analysis at larger scales, 
including the State. 
Results from these monitoring efforts will be used, in part, to: 
• assess impacts of management activities across interagency boundaries; 
• continue to assess and refine what role NFS lands play in maintaining habitat needed to 
support viable goshawk populations in Utah; and 
• the need to change management direction at some future date. 
AlterngtireB fProoosedActionl: This is the alternative proposed by the Forest Service in response to 
the project's purpose and need and released for public review and comment on February 5, 1999 (FR, 
Vol. 64, No. 24, pgs 5758-5764;. The Proposed Action provides reasonable assurance that key habitat 
elements at greatest risk to change during the life of this amendment will be maintained on areas 
affected by management, as well as providing greater consistency in management of the habitat elements 
across all six Utah National Forests. A series of goal statements depict the desired condition of habitat 
elements that pertain to the maintenance of goshawk habitat over time. 
The keY elements of the Proposed Action are: 
I. It allows the design and implementation of actions which mimic the variability in size, intensity, 
and frequency of native disturbance regimes within the full historic range of variation, including 
extreme events. 
2. Direction addresses the importance of using native plant species and provide for a full range of 
sera! stages in forest cover types within landscapes. 
3. Direction is also provided that addresses the importance of sustaining mature and old structures 
in the landscape and that landscape assessments must be completed to describe existing structural 
conditions and determine opportunities to move toward desired structural habitat conditions. 
4. Additional direction for protection of nest and post fledgling areas (PFA) is also provided. This 
includes requirements for pre-project territory occupancy surveys I year prior to activity, 2 years 
preferred. These surveys are essential and have been regional policy since 1993. 
A clarification of the guideline (g-} J) concerning restrictions on pennitted human uses in active nest 
areas makes it clear that the restricted pennitted human uses are only those for which the Forest Service 
issues pennits; and, clarifies that pamitted livestock grazing is not affected. 
Four areas are to be monitored: (I) Goshawk Territory Occupancy (m-I); (2) Goshawk Habitat 
Connectivity and the relationship of mature and old forests to habitat diversity (m-3); (3) Snag 
Management and its relationship to habitat diversity (m-4); and, (4) Down Woody Material and its 
relationship to habitat diversity (m-5). 
AltU1lQtive C: This alternative responds to those that said "Management direction found in the Proposed 
Action ;. not consistent with recommendations found in its own science foundation and conservation 
strategy; DOt correcting these inconsistencies will likely result in continued habitat degradation and loss 
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ofllJall8&anatt options in the future." Similar to the Proposed Action, this alternative provides 
reuonable _ that key habitat elements at greatest risk to change during the life of this 
amendment will be maintained on areas affected by management, as well as providing for consistency in 
management of the habitat elements across all six Utah NFs. A series of goal statements depict the 
desimI condition of habitat elements that pertain to the maintenance of properly functioning habitat over 
time. 
The key elements in this alternative that differ from the Proposed Action (Alternative B) are: 
I. Guideline g- I was modified (g-2) to make it clear that the desire to work within disturbance 
events characteristic ofHRV will be as defined by PFC (refer to Appendix D); this means 
landscape scale disturbance events are not desired. 
2. Goal G-3 was modified (G-4) to reflect the desire to maintain structures in landscape patterns 
that are within HRV as defined by PFC. 
3. Goal G-7 was modified (G-8) to reflect the desire to maintain clwnps of trees with 
interlocking branches/crowns to achieve desired canopy closures. 
4. Guideline g- 13 was modified (g- I 5) to direct that density of tree clwnps in stands be used to 
achieve canopies and that it was desired to have a range of densities to achieve canopy 
closures versus a minimwn as described in Alternative B. 
5. A guideline (g-33) was added concerning the need to do landscape assessments for more than 
just balance of forest structure classes. 
The four monitoring m:)uirements in Alternative B (m- I; m-3; m-4; m-5) are included. In addition, 
a monitoring m:)uirement is included which m:Juires post-vegetative treatment goshawk territory 
occupancy surveys, m-2. Requirement m-2 will assess the effectiveness of standards and 
guidelines in preventing territory abandonment 
Altemgtive D: This alternative responds to the issue that "The Proposed Action does not contain gJJ the 
recommendations for habitat management foWKI in the science docwnent used as its foundation; this 
will result in continued habitat degradation and loss of future management options." This alternative 
provides direction similar to Alternative B and C, but adds additional and more prescriptive direction 
developed from recommendations identified in Reynolds et aI. (1992) as important to the maintenance 
and enhancernent of goshawk habitat over the long term. 
The key elements in this alternative that differ from the Proposed Action (Alternative B) are: 
I. Guideline g-I was modified (g-2) to make it clear that the desire to work within disturbance 
events characteristic ofHRV will be as defined by PFC (refer to Appendix D); this means 
landscape scale disturbance events are not desired; 
2. The same two goals modified in Alternative C are included in this alternative (G-4 and G-8); 
3. A more prescriptive canopy closure guideline was added (g-16) that differentiates between cover 
types and goshawk habitat area (nest, PF As and foraging area); 
4. A guideline was added (g-12) which prioritizes slash disposal treatments that should be used; 
5. Two guidelines were added (g-31 and g-32) to manage road use and development throughout all 
habitat areas (the Proposed Action only restricted this in active nest sites and PFAs); 
6. A standard was added (s-7) which m:)uires 2 years of nest surveys prior to habitat.<Jisturbing 
activities; 
7. A guideline was added (g-8) which restricted opening sizes (1-4 acres) resulting from 
mechanical treatments throughout all habitat areas except in aspen and lodgepole cover types 
(the Proposed Action only restricted this in active nest sites and PFAs); 
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8. Two standards were added (s-3 and s-4) m:)uiring retention of groups of mature and old live trees 
throughout territories; 
9. An ungulate grazing guideline was added (g-27) that includes a single average and maximwn 
utilization standard for forage (20"10 and 40"10, respectively) and ; hrubs (40"10 and 60"10, 
respectively) on the six Utah National Forests; 
10. A guideline was added (g-33) concerning the need to do landscape assessments for more than 
just balance of forest structure classes; and 
Monitoring m:)uirements are the same as Alternative C (m-I through m-5), plus an additional 
monitoring m:)uirement is added (m-G) concerning ungulate grazing and utilization. Requirement 
m~ will assess whether utilization direction was implemented and if it was effective. 
AlttmQliyr E: This alternative resronds to the issue that the "Use of the wrong management 
recommendations for managemen. of goshawk habitat will result in habitat degradation and loss of 
future management options." Respondents noted the debate in the biological community, as well as 
among credible agencies, on how habitat for the goshawk and its prey should be managed. 
Because this issue was based on the disagreements between Reynolds et aI. (1992) and others in the 
biological community, direction in Alternative 0 was used as the base. Direction was modified in 
Alternative 0 to address disagreements, resulting in more prescriptive and less flexible direction than 
found in Alternative 0, as well as other action alternatives. The key elements in this alternative that 
changed from Alternative 0 are: 
I . Goal (G-3) and guideline (g- I) allow for the full range of native disturbance processes, including 
extreme events (this is the same as Alternative B); 
2. The canopy closure guideline (g-14) reflects higher desired canopies, higher than any other 
alternative; 
3. A standard was added (s-2) which prohibits treatment in existing mature and old forest 
structures; 
4. A standard was added (s-I) m:)uiring the use of only native species in management activities; 
5. A standard was added (.-10) that prohibits any hwnan disturbance (as permined by the Forest 
Service, excluding livestock grazing) in active nesting areas during the breeding period. Other 
alternatives provide flexibility through a guideline that will allow disturbance ifit is determined 
that the disturbance will not likely result in nest abandonment. 
6. A guideline was added (g-30) concerning restrictions for treatments in lands classified as 
unsuitable timber lands. 
7. The grazing guideline was eliminated, and current forest plan m:)uirements will be followed (this 
is the same as Alternatives B and C). 
Monitoring m:)uirements are the same as Alternative C and 0 (m-I through m-5), except the grazing 
monitoring requirement (m-6) was deleted. 
AI/rn!Qliyy: F: This alternative respoods to the issue that "Management activities should concentrate 
on maintenance of habitat areas at risk to pmvide for the greatest opponunity to minimize any 
further degradation of habitat and loss of management options." This alternative focuses 
management on goshawk habitat acres at-risk. Acres at-risk are defined as those that, during the life 
of this amendment, may lose sufficient habitat elements important to the goshawk and its prey, such 
that they will no longer be rated as high and optimum habitat based on the Graham et al. (1999) 
rating process. By focusing management on those forested acres that are at greatest ri sk of dropping 
from high and optimwn goshawk habitat to low or moderate, the agency will do the most it can do in 
over the projected 4 year life of this amendment to minimize any further loss of key habitat areas. 
Graham et al. (1999) usc the current distribution and coMectivity ofbigb and optimum habitat as 
their basis for determining if sufficient amounts of habitat are available in the State of Utah to 
support the currently viable population of goshawks. 
This alternative is similar to Alternative C. The key clqncnts that changed in this alternative are: 
1. All tong term goals common to Alternative C and other action alternatives were deleted and 
rcpW:cd with a single goal which focuses on short-term maintenance or restoration of high or 
optimum habitats (per Graham et al. 1999 assessment process); 
2. Unlike other action alternatives, an objective was added which emphasizes the need to treat 
at least 1000 acres per year on each administrative unit to further achievement of the short term 
goal previously discussed. 
3. This alternative includes grazing direction. The focus is on the need to change grazing 
.practices only in those areas where landscape assessments determine grazing is a factor in 
putting a landscape at-risk relative to habitat needs of the goshawk. 
Six monitoring requirements are included under this alternative, m-I through m-S, and m-7. This is the 
same as Alternatives C, D and E except the grazing requirement under Alternative D, m-6, is replaced 
with m-7. 
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Table 2; Applicable GoIII (G), GUIeUaeI (g), Sw.cianb (I), Objectives (0), aDd Monitoring Requirements (m) for Altematives. 
Refer to Appelldb A for a detailed clacrlpdon of the proposed management direction and Appendix B for altemadve monJtoring 
reqlllrelDellb. 
......... A B C D E F 
Native cum:Dtplan G:1 G: I G: I G: 1 g: 2. 3 
Pro<:atcs directioo g: 1, 3 g: 2.3 g: 2. 3 g: 1.3 
Vlriable 
F~ cum:Dtp1.m G: 2 G: 2 G: 2 G: 2 g: 4,5 
CClIIIpOtition directioo g: 4,5 g: 4.5 g: 4, 5 g: 5 
Vlrilble 5: I 
F~ current piau G: 3.$, 6, 7 G: 4. 5.6, 8 G: 4, 5.6, 8 G: 3, 5,6, 7 g: 7, 9, II, 15 
Structure directioo g: 6.7,9, II. 13 g: 7.9, 11. 15 g: 7,8.9, 10.11 . g: 8.9, 10, II 
Vlriable 12.16 12.14 
5: 3 4 s: 2 3 4 
Nest and current plan G: 9 G: 9 G: 9 G:9 g: 17,18,19, 20 
PFA direction g: 17. 18, 19,20, g: 17, 18, 19,20 g: 18,19,20,21. g: 18, 19,20,23, 21.22,24,25 
Vlriable 21,22, 24,25 21 ,22,24,2S 22, 24, 26 24,26 s: 5.6. 8,9 
. : $ 689 s: 5 6 8 9 I : 5 7 8 9 s: $ 7 8 9 10 
Other current plat None g: 33 g:27, 31 , 32,33 g: 30,31,32,33 g: 28.29.33 
Mile. directioo 
variable 
Treatment current plan None None None None G: 10 
PrioritiZltion directioo g: 34 
variable 0: 1 
5: II 
Monitoring current plan m: 1, 3, 4,5 m: I, 2, 3, 4, 5 m: I, 2. 3. 4. 5. 6 m: 1,2,3, 4,5 m: 1,2,3,4, 5, 7 
Requiremems requirementa 
variable 
1.4 A1R ... tfve COmpartooD 
I . To w/rQt ext/!1lt wiJl t.le alternative affect goslrDwk population viability cluring the remainder 
of the CWTent planning period? 
None of the alternatives, including the No Action Alternative, will result in the loss of 
goshawk population viability during the .hort time frame of this amendment. Habitat in Utah 
i. of sufficient quality, quantity and distribution to continue to support this viable population 
(Graham et aI. 1999). 
1. To w/rQt extent wiJl an alternative recluce risk to loss of habitat needed to support the 
currently viable population of goshawks in Utah? 
Each alternative varies in its ability to reduce risk to loss of habitat needed to support the 
currently viable population of goshawks in Utah. Looking at the alternatives in a very broad 
penpective, they can be rated from highest to lowest reduction in risk to habital The 
alternative with the highest risk reduction provides the greatest opportunity for maintenance, 
and possibly restoration and enhancements. 
Highest reduction in risk <----------------------> Lowest reduction in risk 
All FAil C All. 0 Alt. B All. E All A 
This is a very simplistic comparison of alternatives; additional insight into the reasons for 
this rating of risk reduction follow. The discussion briefly highlights key differences in each 
alternative found through the detailed analysis. For a more in-depth discussion of all aspects 
of each alternative, refer to Chapters 3 and 4. 
Altemative F' Based on this assessment, this alternative provides direction that focuses 
management activities for the remainder of the planning period on those areas at greatest risk 
to falling from high or optimum goshawk habitat to low or moderate, thus providing the 
greatest recluction in risk in the short-term. 
Alternative C- This alternative also offers a high level of risk reduction; however, it is lower 
than Alternative F because it does not focus on high and optimum habitat areas that are 
currently at-risk. As a result, more of these at-risk areas could fall into low to moderate 
quality habitat over the projected 4 year life of the amendment. 
Alternative C, unlike Alternative F, does not address grazing practices. The analysis 
determined that during the short life of the amendment, not changing grazing practices from 
what is currently allowed under direction in forest plans is not likely to result in any 
measurable difference in terms of maintenance of goshawk populations that are currently 
viable in Utah. 
Alternative D: This alternative has a lower level of risk reduction over the projected 4 year 
life of the amendment than Alternatives C or F because of the degree of complexity involved 
with future project design and implementation. This complexity causes two things to happen: 
I. It costs more in time and funds 10 implement and reduces the overall number of acres 
that may be treated over the amendment period: and 
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2. The complexity ofimplementation may affect the degree of .uccess and ability to 
duplicate actions (consistency). 
As a result, more of the high and optimum habitat quality areas identified as at-risk could 
drop in to lower quality habitat over the time period of the amendment. 
The ungulate utilization guideline is a conservative approach to dealing with potential 
goshawk habitat problems that can be attributed to grazing. Though this adjustment will 
likely resolve many of the effects caused by grazing on more acres than Alternative F, in 
many cases it may not be the only resolution to the problem and, in some cases, will be 
applied to areas where grazing is not a problem. 
A!ternative B: Alternative B is similar to Alternative C, with differences in why landscape 
assessments are done, canopy closures retained and allowing treatments to mimic conditions 
within the full range of the Historic Range of Variation (HRV). Because of these three items, 
it provides a slightly lower level of risk reduction for maintenance of habitat than Alternative 
CandO. 
Altemative E: This alternative provides direction similar to Alternative 0, except grazing 
direction is deleted and treatments in groups of mature and old forests are prohibited. Also, 
treatment of unsuitable acres is restricted when treatments are designed to foster goshawk 
habitat needs only, and treatments are allowed to mimic patterns within the full range of 
HRV, including extreme events. Finally, this altemative will promote substantial increases in 
canopy closure requirements throughout forested acres not exempt from application of this 
direction. 
By applying direction in this alternative in future project design and implementation, the 
effects analysis determined that it will likely promote conditions that are not sustainable over 
the long-term in patterns and landscape scales desired, and will be at high risk to loss over 
time. 
A/tenrgtiveA; The No Action alternative is the most variable in terms of risk. Direction in 
current plans for project design and implementation concerning the aspects addressed in the 
action alternatives is either lacking or too broad. Current direction allows decisions to be 
made that may adversely affect goshawk habitat, or direction is not sufficient to provide 
consistency in habitat management across NFS lands. 
3. How wiJl implementation of an alternative affect management activities. and at w/rQt cost 
(including social and economic costs)? 
Though an alternative may provide the most risk reduction to habitat needed to suppon viable 
populations of goshawks, it may have moderate to high costs socially and economically. The 
relative degree of social impacts will follow the same degree of change as the economic impacts 
experienced by that group. There is a close tie between economic and social factors. For 
example, Alternatives 0 requires the greatest change to grazing and could impact some grazing 
interests economically at the point it is integrated into a grazing permit. The primary basis for 
determining the effects to the social environment is the economic changes that may result from 
each alternative. 
Looking at the alternatives in a very broad perspective. they can be rated from lowest to highest 
in terms of social and economic costs based on the assumptions stated ahove. 
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Lowest costs <:----- > Highest costs 
Alt. A All C=AIt. BAIt. F Alt. D All E 
This is a very simplistic comparison of alternatives; additional insight into the primary 
reasons for this rating of costs follows. For detailed disclosures. refer to Chapters 3 and 4. 
Alternative A: Because activities are likely to continue as planned it is expected that this 
alternative will result in the lowest costs socially and economically. 
Ahernative C- Of the action alternatives. this alternative results in the lowest costa socially 
and economically. Recreational and scenic resources arc retained to support towism and 
rccrcaIionai uses on National Forests. Current plan direction protecting heritage resources. 
soil. water, air quality and human health and safety arc unaffected. Current direction on 
grazing management does not change. Cum:nt special use permits, mining and mineral 
leases =t1y with plans or permits, and developed recreation facilities arc not affected 
because they arc exempt The output likely affected is commercial wood products. 
However, as diSCll55Cd in 4.6.1, no measurable change in overall outputs is expected at the 
state or forest scale over the period the amendment will be in effect, though potential product 
size changes could occur. 
Administrative costs associated with future project design and implementation will not 
measurably change. Though some increases may result, many aspects of the alternative arc 
already being implemented Wlder different parameters. Direction in this alternative may 
change how things arc looked at but not add substantially to the workload. Monitoring will 
add some additional costs but not beyond capabilities of current Forest programs. 
Altemotive B: The primary difference in the social and economic environment between this 
alternative and Alternative C is the ability to design and implement actions which include 
extreme events. This variance results in a potential for higher costs to the social and 
economic environment. Due to the short time frame of this amendment and the 
corresponding low probability that an extreme disturbance will manifest itself at a scale that 
will be noticeable across the analysis area, a large difference was not identified. 
Administrative costs arc similar to Alternative C. with slightly lower costs resulting from the 
reduction in one of the monitoring requirements (m-2) foWld in Alternative C. 
Altemqlill( P This a1temative projects slightly greater costs socially and economically over 
Alternatives C and B but, again. not likely to be measurable over the amendment period. 
Recreational and SCCIl.ic resources are retained to support towism and recreational uses on 
national forests. Current plan direction protecting heritage resources. soil. water. air quality 
and human hcalth and safety is unaffected. and current special use permits. mining and 
mineral leases currently with plans or permits. and developed recreation facilities arc not 
affected, as they are exempt. 
The outputs that may be affected are commercial wood products and livestock grazing. 
While measurable change in overall outputs at the forest or state scale are not likely over the 
amendment period, the potential for localized effects are identified (see 4.5.2). For example. 
where grazing is determined to be contributing to an at-risk condition. grazing practices will 
be changed as needed to initiate correction of the identified problem. Because this guideline 
will. only be implemented when and if problems are foWld where grazing is contributing to 
hab,tat degradatIon as landscape assessments arc done. the degree of change that will occur at 
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the forest or state scale during the life of the :unendment is net likely to be measurable (see 
4.5.2). 
When and if ~g practices are ?,odified, administrative costa will likely be slightly higher 
due to the modIficabons. Morutonng WIll add some additional costs but not beyond 
capabilities of current Forest programs (see 4.5.7). 
Allematill( l1' This alternative imposes substantially more restrictions to proje-:. design and 
tmplernentabon than other alternatives. The restriction that results in the most noticeable 
changeto the social and economic environment is the substantial reduction in grazing 
ubhzabon across all no~-exempt forested acres within Utah's NFs. Based on the analysiss in 
Chapter 4, the effects WIll be measurable at the state scale with an estimated reduction of 
approximately 23% in permined animal unit months (AUMs) across Utah·s NFs. 
Measurable reductions are expected at the forest and local scales as well; however the % 
reduction will be variable depending on site specific conditions. In some cases Ii~estock 
grazing permits could be reduced to a level where it may no longer be economi~ally viable 
for a permittee to continue to graze livestock on some allotments. 
Administrative ~sts are likely to increase as a result of the complexity of integrating 
pro~sed dtreCtlon tn future project desIgn and implementation. Monitoring will add some 
add,bonal costs but not beyond capabilities of current Forest programs. 
Alternative E: This alternative imposes many of the same restrictions as Alternative D. 
except: 
• it eliminates grazing restrictions; current forest plan direction will apply. 
• it prohibits vegetative managernent activities in all forested groups dominated by 
mature and old forcsls and on unsuitable forest lands for purposes of promoting habitat 
for the goshawk and its prey. 
The key social and ~nomic impa~t of this alternative results from prohibiting any further 
~mmerctal h~est m forests dommated by mature and old trees for the period the amendment is 
tn affect (the bme frame between now and when current forest plans are revised). This will have 
local. for,:"t, and ~te level impacts to timber industry. These impacts will be measurable. 
resulbng m reducnons from currenllevels of wood product outputs by an estimated 30% of total 
volume offered in a year. 
These disclIS:'ions highlight the key differences between the effects of alternatives. Table 3 provides an 
easy companson of key outcome dIfferences expected from each alternative. Other refinements were 
made and their effects are discussed in Chapter 4. 
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Table 3: Key Outcome Differences Among Alternatives 
ALTERNATIVE 
IDdkator A 8 C D E F 
N.dve Variable allows for mimicing does not .nempt to does not attempt to allows for mimicing does not attempt to 
rr-.n depending 011 extreme disturbanc..! mimic extreme mimic extreme extreme disturbance mimic extreme 
Forest Plan events within HRV distwbance events (PFC) disturbance events (PFC) events within HRV disturbance events (PFC) 
Forat Variable prefer the use of locally prefer the use ofJocally prefer the use oflocal ly requires use of locally prefer the use of locally 
C_poIltion dcpeochngon adapted native species in adapted native species in adapted native species in adapted native species adapted native species in 
Forest Plan management activities management activities management activities in management management activities 
when and where when and where wben and where activities when and where 
practical practical practical practical 
Forest Variable 4()%+ canopy closure in 40-70% of stand covered 40-70%+ canopy closure 60%+ canopy closure 40-70% of stand covered 
Structure depeftdingon foraging area. 50%+ in by clumps of trees with as measurr.d within the in foraging area, 75%+ by clumps of trees with 
Forest Plan nest and PF As as interlocking branches in stand and is specific by in nests and PF A interlocking branches in 
measured within the foraging and PF As. cover type and goshawk areas; as measured foraging and PF As, 
stand; 50-70"10 of stand covered habitat area (see g-16); within the stand; 50-70"10 of stand covered 
by clumps in nest areas by clumps in nest areas 
1-2 acre opening limit in to provide desired 1-4 acre opening limit 1-4 acre opening limit to provide desired 
only the Nest and PFA; canopy closure; within cntire territory within entire territory; canopy closure; 
(bome range); 
1-2 acre opening limit in 1-2 acre opening limit 1-2 acre opening limit in 
only the Nest and PFA; 1·2 acre opening ::':1:: in in Nest and PFA; only the Nest and PFA ; 
Nest and PFA; 
retains green tree 
retains green tree cI umps clumps in vcgetative 
in vegetative management areas 
management areas 
prohibits any 
treatment in older 
strucrural stages 
Nest .nd Variable I year required! 2 years I year required! 2 years 2 years of surveys 2 years of surveys I year required! 2 years 
PFA depending on preferred of surveys preferred of surveys required prior to required prior to preferred of urveys 
Forest Plan prior to treatment prior to treatment treatment treatment; prior to lTeatmcnt 
requires the least 
disrurbance in nest 
and PFAs 
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ALTERNATIVE ......... A B C D E F 
0dIer Variable requires landscape requires landscape requires landscape requires landscape 
MIle. depeDdingoo oooe assessments to help assessments to help assessments to help assessments to help 
Forest Plan identify opportunities for identify opportunities for identify opportunities identify opportunities for 
project proposals; project proposals; for project proposals; project proposab; 
flat ungulate utilization no treatment in application of livestock 
guidelines, 2~. avenge, unsuitable forest lands grazing practices 
40"/. max of grasslforbs for the sole purpose of guideline if grazing is 
within forested habitats; goshawk habitat contributing to at-risk 
management; condition; 
Where timber harvest is 
prescribed manage Where timber harvest 
transportation system to is prescribed manage 
minimize territory transportation system 
disnubance (likely to to minimize territory 
result in nest disturbance (likely to 
abandonment), result in nest 
abandonment), 
Tru"Ctlt Variable Manallement activities 
PriaridDtIoa depending 011 lIOIIC none none none prioritized in habi tats 
Forest Plan at-risk 
MoaJtortac Variable post-treatment post-treatment post-treatment post-treatment 
Req1liremeab depeodingOll none occupancy monitoriQII occupancy monitoring occupaocy monitoring oe<:upaDCY monitoring 
Forest Plan 
ungulate grazing ungulate grazing 
monitoring required 011 monitoring required 
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3.1 INTRODUCTION 
None of the alternatives examined in the environmental assessment will, on its own. change the physical 
environment of the affected national forests. 
To provide the decision maker with a means of comparing the possible effects of the alternatives. the ID 
Team evaluated components of the environment that could be affected by the decision!proposed 
management direction. 
3.2 PHYSICAL COMPONENTS 
A brief description of the current condition of the physical components potentially affected by the decision 
to be made follows . A more complete deseription of the affected physical environment is included in the 
specific Land and Resource Management Plan (Forest Plan) for the six affected national forests. 
3.2.1 Soli 
Soil is a non-renewable resource. One inch of soil is developed from bedrock in several hundred to 
more than a thousand years. When soil is lost through erosion. soil productivity is reduced and 
essentially lost forever. Excessive removal of vegetation and ground cover from a site would expose the 
soil to erosion and loss of plant nutrients Long-term soil productivity is the capability of soil to sustain 
the inherent, natural growth potential of plants and ..,Iant communities over time. Ecosystem structures 
and functions ultimately depend on a productive soil resource. Maintenance of long-term soil 
productivity is widely recognized as a basic requirement of forest and rangeland ecosystem 
management. The extent to which long-term soil productivity is affected by management activities is 
variable. depending on the type of soil, the climatic conditions at the time of the activities and the 
intensity of the activity. Natural resource land management activities and uses on forest and rangelands 
have the potential to reduce natural productivity if certain operating guidelines are not followed. Soil 
productivity is reduced when erosion removes soil; management activities displace soil; soil porosity is 
Areduced; or when surface organic mater in the fonn oflarge and small organic debris (e.g .. down logs) 
is removed in excess, from the forest floor (typically, after some fonn of vegetative manipulation). 
Land area within the NFS boundaries in Utah is composed of rugged, glaciated mountains in the north and 
high plateaus in the southern part of the State. The tallest peaks in the mountains are more than 13.000 feet 
high. Many of the southern plateaus are more than 10,000 feet above sea level. With elevation changes 
ranging from 3,000 to 7,000 feet, the soil temperature and moisture gradicllts are highly variable. The land 
area is semiarid and most of the soil moisture comes as snow in the winter. Yearly precipitation ranges 
from 10 to 20 inches in the lower valleys to over 40 inches in the higher mountains. Moderately well 
developed soils with soil moisture regimes at the higher elevations are generally sufficient to support the 
growth of subalpine fir and spruce forest as well as lodgepole pine and aspen. In the southern plateau 
areas, soils may be somewhat weakly developed, with moisture regimes that support ponderos.o pine. 
aspen, and some Douglas-fir. The lower woodland zone has only enough soil moisture and temperature 
regimes to support pinyon-juniper and mountain brush of oak and maple species. Many areas oflow soil 
moisture support sagebrush, grasses and desert shrubs. 
Because of the complexity of the geologic formations, steep slopes. and the parent materials, land stabili ty 
in the fonn of landsliding and mass wasting occurs in many areas within Utah. The presence of these 
hazards and limitations within the soil mantle. coupled with high erosion hazards in some areas. influence 
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the management activities that can be applied to the landscapes. Materials from which the soils were 
derived have a great influence on the inherent soil characteristics. Sedimentary bedrock materials. such as 
those which make up the interbedded shales and siltstones in the North Hom and Wasatch geologic 
formations, weather into fine texture soil materials which are susceptible to mass movement. 
Soil is a highly variable and complex layer of unconsolidated material. The combined influences of time. 
parent material. climate, living organisms. and the topography of a site interact to form soils with unique 
seIs of physical and chemical properties that determine the productivity of each soil. Natural soil 
productivity varies widely across Utah due to soil properties (e.g .. nutrient status. depth. coarse fragment 
content, texture) and site characteristics (e.g., elevation. aspect. slope gradient). The soil resource on the 
six Utah NFs varies considerably within and between watershed: . river basins and Forests. Historic use as 
public domain lands severely impacted the soil resource. with areas of extensive soil loss. compaction. and 
in some places changing the soil hydrologic function. Some soil ecosystems which support high elevation 
alpine vegetative communities and soils that once supported tall forb communities. are currently rated as 
"functioning at risk" when reviewed from a properly functioning condition concept. 
Soil directly or indirectly supports all other resources. It serves as a growth medium for plants. filters 
biological and chemical substances and regulates water transmission. The long-term productivity of forest 
and rangeland resources is dependent upon the soil resource. 
Direction for soils and watershed management is contained in many federal laws. The Organic Act of 
1897 requires protection ofnarural resources including soils and water. The NFMA (16 USC §1 604) 
requires the management of public lands in a maMer that will not impair the long-term soil productivity of 
the land. A major goal for soil resource management is long-term maintenance and sustainability of soil 
productivity and watershed protection. This requires avoiding management actions that would irreversibly 
impair soil productivity. Maintaining soil productivity also requires restoring or improving soils in areas 
where they have been degraded. 
3.2.2 Water 
Water quality and ecosystem health are closely linked. Changes in any of the chemical. physical. and 
biological properties of water can directly affect people, fish. wildlife, and overall ecosystem functions 
and values. The State of Utah's surface water resources include 16.457 miles of rivers and streams. nearly 
3.000 lakes and reservoirs, including the Great Salt Lake, and approximately 510.039 acres of wetlands 
and 1,902 linear miles of wetlands (Utah Division of Water Quality 1998). 
Waters flowing from forested areas administered by the Forest Service in Utah have a number of 
beneficial uses. including providing domestic. industrial . and agriculrural water. recreation opportunities. 
fi sh and wildlife habitat. and power production. And. one unique as)'OCt of the water resource in the 
project area is that a large percentage of water flows into the Great Salt Lake. Water quality plays an 
important role in ecosystem function on federal lands. Primary factors affecting water quality are erosion 
and subsequent sedimentation resulting from natural and management-induced disturbances such as 
vegetation manipulation, road construction. stream crossings. high intensity fires and increased 
temperatures resulting from removal of riparian vegetation that shades streams. NFS lands in Utah are 
extremely important to the maintenance of water quality in the state as they provide the cleanest source of 
water as well as the main source of all drinking water. 
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The headwaters of the major drainages are found on NFS lands which means that the quality of water 
flowing from NFS lands into the Great Salt Lake could also affect the Great Salt Lake ecosystem. Proper 
management and use of water resources. combined with care for the watershed lands from which they 
originate, are fundamental to managing all other resources on these national forests. The primary water 
resource issue on NFS lands is water quality. The goals are to maintain the soil mantle and to provide 
water for human. wildlife, fish, and vegetative needs. Water is used on the Utah NFs for livestock. dust 
abatement on roads during timber hauling. human consumption. maintenance of in-stream flows. and 
wildlife needs, including wetland habitat. 
Since the scope of this analysis is limited to NFS lands within Utah and small portions of Colorado and 
Wyoming, most of the streams and rivers can be characterized as lower order S!reamS. including their 
headwaters. The I st. 2nd, and 3rd order streams tend to be high energy. fast-moving water courses that 
are often confined or partially confined within limited flood prone areas; and. they are often structurally 
controlled. The higher order streams (typically 4th and 5th order) can be .. pected to have moderate 
energy and slopes and they are usually weakly confined by their valleys. 
Stream flows from the headwaters generally is snow-dominated. A significant snowpack accumulates 
from late fall through spring. Snow melt in spring and early summer results in a notable runoff surge that 
usually is sustained well into the summer. Water temperatures tend to be cool year·round. Generally, 
water quality is excellent in the headwaters. Rivers and streams are relatively steep in the headwaters. 
controlled by bedrock and glacially-derived formations. High mountain lakes are common in the 
headwaters. 
The Clean Water Act directs federal agencies to comply with state water quality requirements to restore and 
maintain water quality necessary to protect beneficial uses such as public water supply. recreation in and on the 
water, and protection and propagation offish, shellfish. and wildlife. Under the Clean Water Act. Utah adopted 
water quality standards. Water quality standards consist of designated beneficial uses for the waters of the state 
as delineated in Utah 's administrative rules. and critcria to protect the beneficial uses. Criteria may be 
constiruent concentrations (e.g., turbidity, temperature). levels. or narrative statements (e.g .. no discharge of 
materials in concentrations harmful to human health or aquatic life) representing water quality that supports a 
particular use. The water quality standards also include an anti degradation policy protecting existing uses and 
waters of high quality. Best management practices (BMPs) are water quality protection measures developed hy 
the Forest Service to attain and maintain state water quality goals and objectives. BMPs are certified by the 
state agency with water pollution control authority. approved by the Environmental Protection Agency. and also 
included in current plans. 
3.3 BIOLOGICAL COMPONENTS 
A general discussion of the current condition of the biological components that could be affected by lhe 
decision to be made follows. A more detail.:d. Forest-specific discussion can be found in each of the 
Forest Plans for the six affected national forests. 
3.3.1 For .. t Vegetation 
Throughout Chapter 3, Affected Environment. and Chapter 4. Environmental Consequences. reference is 
made to "historic range of variation (HRV)" and "properly function ing condition (PFC)" when discussing 
vegetative conditions. While these two concepts share many commonalities. they do differ. A detailed 
explanation can be found in Appendix D. 
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The discussion below swnmarizes infonnation on vegetation important to goshawk habitat. Additional 
infonnation on vegetation on Utah's NFs is available from numerous sources, including the vegetation 
resource report in the Project Record (Exhibit L), the Region 4 Properly Functioning Condition 
Assessment (USDA Forest Service 1996), the Properly Functioning Condition Assessments for the Uinta 
Mountains (USDA Forest SeMce I 998b), the Wasatch Mountains (USDA Forest SeMce I 998a), the 
DIXIe NF (IISDA Forest Servtce 1997), the Utah HIgh Plateaus and Mountains Section (USDA Forest 
SeMce I 996a), and the Manti-LaSal NF (in draft. USDA Forest SeMce I 998c), Aspen Community Types 
of the Intermountain Region (Mueggler, 1988), Coniferous Forest Habitat Types of Northern Utah (Mauk 
and Henderson, 1984), and Coniferous Forest Habitat Types of Central and Southern Utah (Youngblood 
and Mauk, 1985). 
The best single source for infonnation on vegetation types used by the northern goshawk is in The 
Northern Goshawk in Utah : Habitat Assessment and Management Recommendations (Graham et al. 
1999) which describes the current and potential vegetation types across Utah and the value of these types 
to the northern goshawk. The infonnation contained therein is herewith incorporated by reference. 
National forest vegetation types that could potentially be affected by the decision associated with this 
environmental document include all forest types with the exception of woodlands (pinyon-juniper. oak, 
oak-maple) and brushlands. Included Wlthtn the affected forested types are understory species and small 
operungs (generally less than I acre in size) that contain non-arboreal vegetation species. Non-arboreal 
vegetation provides important habitat for prey species of the goshawk. 
Spruet-Flr _ This vegetation type ranges from pure Engelmann spruce to pure subalpine fir forcsts. In 
most tnstances, however, it occurs as a mixed species forest. Blue spruce is a component of this type. 
Structural stages are not balanced throughout the project area in this type because the majority of the type 
IS tn mature to old age classes. Due to the high elevation, short snow-free growing season. and moist 
environment, these ecosystems have relatively few fires. The primary disturbance agents in these spruce-
fir ecosystems are most likely insects, with fire as a secondary agent. 
The potential is high for major changes in the current stand structure and composition for this type. 
Changes occur naturally as overstory trees age and die from agents such as insect epidemics, stand-
replactng fires, or a combination of the two on broad landscape scales (USDA Forest Service 1996). 
Smaller scale changes may be induced by minor events such as wind throw, small fires, avalanches etc. 
Depending on edaphic conditions and insect populations, small scale disturbances can lead to majo; spruce 
beetle o.utbreaks. Th,,",: change agents influence vegetative structure, species composition, and 
successIonal dynamICS In spruce-fir communities (Habeck and Mutch 1973, Aplet et al. 1988. Baker and 
Veblen 1990, Veblen et aI. 1991 , Veblen et aI . 1994). Based on research in northern Utah, Jenkins et al. 
( 1998) describes four potential successional pathways for spruce-fir forests after stand-replacing fire. 
Mal?r shifts from old, late send to young forests in spruce beetle epidemic areas are currently occurring in 
portIOns of the Ftshlake, Mantl-LaSal, and Dixie NFs. 
AuIm - Quaking aspen is distributed throughout the project area. with the largest concentrations in central 
and northern Utah. Age generally varies from 60 to 120 years. Aspen is considered an early seral species 
on most SI tes but may be long-persIstent or "stable," fonning an edaphic climax on others. Where aspen 
IS seral, .~re has beenthe most important disturbance factor influrncing changes in structural stages and 
composItIon and mtnlmlZ1Dg domtnance by conifer species (USDA Forest SeMce 1996). The fire retum 
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intervai is less frequent today compared to historical averages due to the combined effects of fire 
suppression and fuels reduction by herbivory (Bartos and Campbell 1998). When: aspen is stable, the 
mechanisms that keep aspen are not fully understood and may be site dependant and variable. 
Most of the quaking aspen (both sera! and stable) is in a mid to late sera! stage and is dominated by older 
age classes. Many areas are becoming dominated by conifers through plant succession (sera! sites), 
reducing quaking aspen area. Decline in aspen is due to a number of factors including succession to 
conifers, grazing, and fire suppression. 
Changes in the abundance of aspen-dominated landscapes have occurred over the past 125+ years partly 
as a result of exclusion of fire in combination with herbivory (ibid.). Bartos and Campbell (1998) 
conclude tJ>at of the 2.1 million acres ofNFS lands in Utah that were once dominated by aspen, aspen now 
dominates the landscape on only 800,000 acres. This equates to an approximate 60010 decline in aspen-
dominated landscapes on NFS lands in Utah. Decline in aspen is due to a number of factors including 
succession to conifers, grazing, and fire suppression. 
If current trends continue, it is likely that significant acres of sera! aspen cover types will convert to 
dominance by coniferous species by following plant succession. The ability of aspen to recolonize the site 
may be limited or lost by long-term site dominance of conifers. Loss can occur since aspen in Utah 
regenerates by suckering and not through seedling establishment. This, in turn, could affect the resiliency 
of the site to disturbance. Aspen has been replaced on some stable sites by sagebrush (ibid. 1998). This 
seems to be related to fire prevention and grazing pressure on aspen seedlings when: aspen is on the edge 
of its range. Given recent and current conditions and trends, then: is a risk to loss of some stable aspen as 
well as seral aspen. 
Lodgepole PIpe - Lodgepole pine is typically an early seral tree species ranging over extensive areas of 
northern Utah. It readily regenerates naturally after fire and is often found in pure, even-aged stands. 
Lodgepole pine has a history of extensive mountain pine beetle epidemics at elevations generally below 
9,600 feet, when: the more susceptible sites are located (Amman et aI. 1973); Owarfmistletoe is the most 
common disease (Van Der Karnp and Hawksworth 1985). Currently lodgepole pine structural stages are 
not balanced within the analysis area; thus, these systems are not within the "properly functioning 
condition," defined in the Region 4 Properly Functioning Condition Assessment (USDA Forest SeMce 
1996). Most lodgepole pine forests are in the mature and old age classes, except for recently harvested 
and burned areas, which account for less than 200/. of total lodgepole acres (O'Brien 1999). The historical 
fire regime is one of lethal, stand-replacing fires. 
The percentage of the type under intensive management is small (< IS-2001o of the cover type), and when: 
c1earcutting has been concentrated harvest has resulted in a landscape highly fragmented when compared 
to the historical pattern (i .e., patch size is much reduced over the historical pattern). 
The primary short-term risk is related to stand structural changes in the mature age class caused by bark 
beetle epidemiCS. Following these epidemics, risk of unwanted wildland fire increases. Long-term risks 
are related to large, rapid swings from mature-aged and late seral forests to grass/seedling and early seral 
stages. Current fragmentation within some areas will pose a risk to species that are dependant on the 
historical pattern of stand structures and habitat sizes and shapes. 
Mixed CODlfer - This cover type typically includes a mix of coniferous species. The mix is variable 
depending on site, elevation, and geographic location. Stands are dominated by one or more of the 
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conif~us species. Aspen is a component of many mixed conifer stands: however, it is not the principal 
SpecIes In thIS type. In southern Utah and adjacent areas of Colorado this type may contain as many as 
s.:ven ~es; In northern Utah and adjacent areas of Wyoming, there may be only two to three species. 
MIxed corufer ~ver types may ~nclude Eng~lmann spruce, blue spruce, subalpine fir, white fir, Douglas. 
fir, ponderosa pme, lodgepole pine, limber pIne, aspen, and occasionally bristlecone pine. In this 
assessment, stands dominated by Douglas·fir andlor while fir are included in the mixed conifer group. 
Site conditions vary from dry white fir and Douglas·fir sites to generally moist. high elevation sites 
dominated by spruce and lodgepole pine in the Uinta Mountains. Sites classify as subalpine fir, white fir. 
or Douglas·fir habitat types, indicating that these species are the potential "climax" species for the site. 
In the high elevation mixed conifer sites of the Uinta Mountains, the fire regime is linle altered over much 
of the area. In these areas, the fire regime shares more in common with the spruce· fir regime than with the 
lower elevation. drier mixed conifer sites. 
On the drier, warmer mixed conifer sites. more fire·adapted seral species such as ponderosa pine, 
Douglas· fir, aspen, and lodgepole pine historically were common due to fire history throughout these 
types (USDA Forest Service 1996). Fire suppression during the first part of this century has eliminated 
most of the non·lethal : c1eaning" fires and allowed the more shade· tolerant late sera! species to increase, 
increasing stand densllles and I~~der fuels. The current conditions, where stand densities are higher than 
hlstonc, puts addlhonal compenttve slncss on what large, sera! trees remain. 
The most significant risk is to the mid· and lower elevation ponions of the mixed conifer type and is 
associated with fire and the long·term exclusion of fire. Fire exclusion has affected stand structure and 
increased.ladder fuel development Stand·replacement fires, outside of historical ranges of intensity and 
Slle, are hkely (USDA Forest Service 1996). The historic balance of panerns and structures could be 
compromised by large stand·replacing fires, or continued exclusion of frequent non·lethal fires. 
Ponderosa PIne Type - This cover type is found on the Ashley, Dixie, Manti·LaSal. and Fishlake NFs. 
In southern Utah this type is found between gambel oak/sagebrush or pinyon/juniper at lower elevations 
and mixed conifers (Douglas-fir and white fir) at higher elevations. Ponderosa pine sites are generally 
warm and dry with annual precipitation of 16 to 24 inches. Structures are normally multi· layered with a 
range oftrcc sizes. Much of the historical type (on seral sites) is now dominated by mixed conifer due to 
the exclUSIon of non:lethal, "cleaning" fires and succession. Structures are predominantly made up of 
larger late seral SpecIes In the mId to mature.aged classes. and are overly dense (as compared to historic 
conditions). 
Climax ponderosa pine forests characteristically have very low numbers of trees per acre and very Iinle 
dead matenal on the forest floor because of the shon time between fire events (Covington and Moore 
1994). Those ponions of the ponderosa pine type in southern Utah were historically park·like and open 
forests,.where crown closure was never achieved due to site quality and moisture limitations (strong root 
competItIon occurs before crown closure on these sites). Climax ponderosa pine stands might better be 
termed "woodlands- than "forests." On such si tes. the average crown closures that might be achieved are 
In the nClghborhood of 30 to 40"10. An increase in pinyon and juniper has b«:t noted on some climax pine 
sites. a result of the lack of fire . 
Most of the type has had various levels of timber harvest during the past century. removing much of the 
large ponderosa pine component (Graham et al. 1999). Harvest, in combination with pine beetle outbreaks 
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during the 19705, has resulted in a decrease of "old· growth" ponderosa pine stands. Most stands have 
regenerated well, and there are many fully stocked stands of relatively small sized tnces. 
The risk is high in this cover type for uncharacteristic, lethal wildland fires which may compromise the 
historical balance of panerns and struClw:es. Replacement of ponderosa pine by more competitive late 
sera! species such as Douglas-fir and wh ,te fir results in a net loss of ponderosa pine forest; such 
vegetation patterns are outside the historical range of conditions (USDA Forest Service 1996). 
3.3,2 Non-Arboreal Undentory Vegetation 
Non-arboreal vegetation that may be affected by the decision associated with this environmental 
assessment include species that are associated with the forested vegetation types described above as 
understory species, species within small openings (generally less than 1 acre in size), and species located 
on forest/non-forest ecotones (generally within 200 feet of the forest canopy). Detailed lists of understory 
species may be found in Mucggler 1988, Youngblood and Mauk 1985, and Mauk and Henderson 1984. 
Understory vegetation provides habitat for goshawk prey species; changes in understory species 
composition, distribution, and structure may have impacts on prey species and consequently on goshawks. 
Recent forest inventory data (O'Brien 1999) summarized the percent of canopy cover for understory 
shrubs, forbs, and grasses associated with various forested cover types (see Appendix E, Table I). 
Because of fire exclusion, trees have expanded into some areas that were historically non·forest or only 
contained scattered tnces. Examples of this can be !ound throughout the analysis area. 
ShDIl!1- Shrubs are most common in understories of early seral stands where adequate sunlight reaches 
the forest floor. As forested stands progress through successional stages and forest canopies close, the 
associated shrub species may shift to more shade tolerant species or may diminish on the site. In fire-
adapted ecosystems, periodic low intensity fires kill the above ground portion of most shrubby species, 
allowing sprouting species to develop young, vigorous stems and non·sprouting species to regenerate from 
seed. Periodic fires maintain a diverse, vigorous understory while keeping shade tolerant tree species in 
check. In the absence of fire, many shrubs have declined or aged and become decadent. 
Gramlnokb - Grasses and sedges are an understory component in most forested types. Grarninoids are 
generally more plentiful in early seral forests or young forests in early vegetative structural stages. As 
most graminoid ~pecies do not tolerate dense shading, they are most common along forest edges and in 
small openings within forested stands. Grarninoids generally respond favornbly to fire by regenerating 
from the roots andlor from seed. 
&II!! - Forbs are a common understory component of vinually all forest stands. Some forb communities 
are considered the potential natural vegetation for the site. That is, they will dominate the site in 
perpetuity under proper management. Tall forbs make up the understory of some of the more productive 
aspen sites. The aspen/tall forb cover type is one of the most commonly encountered aspen cover types in 
the project area and is most prevalent in northern Utah (Mueggler 1988). 
Approximately 50"10 of the tall forb type was lost due to improper grazing during the early euro-American 
settlement era. which caused a significant loss of the deep. rich soils (USDA Forest Service 1996). Site 
restoration is very difficult, or nearly impossible. because of the soil loss. 
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3.3.3 RJpartaa .Dd Wetlaad Veget.tlon 
Riparian areas are highly productive and heavily utilized by humans and animals. Riparian zones .re 
characterized by sedges, grasses, shrubs, trees, and other vegebtion. They maintain relatively high water 
tables and act as "sponges" by holding water in streambanks, thereby raising the water table in the 
surrounding areas and providing a more stable stream flow (GAO, 1988). Diversity of vegetation is an 
important characteristic of riparian areas in good condition (Chaney et aI. 1990). Unlike adjacent 
t~estrial communities, water is more readily available for plant uptake in riparian zones, and duration of 
th,S free, unbound water may influence community composition (Youngblood et al . 1985). 
Late seral riparian communities are stable by nature; they are dominated by deep rooted, often 
rhizomatous, species which generally take several years (5-7 years) to show the effects of changes in 
management. Late seral riparian communities may show improvement more quickly because the 
desirable plant communities are already in place. In contrast, early to mid-sera! greenline communities 
will show downward trends more quickly because they are typically dominated by weakly rooted species 
that are more easily displaced through continued surface disturbance and through water action against 
stream banks lacking adequate protection because of the weak rooting systems. Early sera! greenlines will 
take more tim. to improve because the species necessary to colonize and develop into communities stable 
enough to hold strearnbanks are not well represented (Padgett 1995). 
Riparian areas occupy relatively small areas, are fragile, and are vulnerable to severe alteration due to the 
combinatio~ of restricted area, distinct microclimate, distinct vegetative structure and composition, and 
water quanllty and quality (Thomas 1979). Riparian areas have been significantly affected over the past 
century (USDA Forest Service 1996). Most of these effects have been negative, including: lowering of 
water tables, erosion of stream channels. exotic plant encroachment, removal of beaver populations, 
concentrated runoff and increased sediment from road construction, sedimentation caused by increased 
overland flow and soil erosion from upland areas that are outside of properly functioning condition, 
changes in vegetation composition, and often a loss of the historic fire distwbance patterns that served to 
regenerate riparian vegetation. All have contributed to degradation of riparian areas (ibid.). 
The Properly Functioning Condition Assessment reports (ibid.) and the High Utah Plateaus and Mountains 
SeclJon (USDA Forest Service 1996a) conclude that riparian areas throughout the Region have been 
significantly affected over the past several decades, indicating a pattern of riparian systems being lost to 
encroachment of spruce-fir, ponderosa pine, Douglas-fir, and sagebrush. Increases in tree encroachment 
into riparian areas can be attributed to reduced influence of fi re on landscapes. The riparian complex in 
the Intermountain Region is considered to be generally at a high state of departure from properly 
functio~ng .condition. This is not to suggest that all riparian complexes in the Intermountain Region are 
necessanly In a downward trend. Where direct human induced factors are involved. conditions have 
improved in recent years. 
Dr. Fee Busby (1978) reported that "Probably the poorest rangeland conditions-including riparian and 
stream ecosysterns and trout habitats-occurred between 1885 and 1935" when large numbers of sheep and 
cattle were allowed to graze the intermountain area as unregulated "free range." He found that "Today 
most of our western range is in fair condition and is stabilized in that condition." Dr. Alma Winward 
concurs. indicating that although there are continuing impacts on riparian systems, they are generally 
holding their own or improving (1997). 
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3.3.4 Wildlife .nd Flsb 
The climate and vegetation within the project arca is highly influenced by elevation and latitude. In 
genera!, the elevations of the six affected national forests range from 3,000 to 13,000 ft .• with rugged and 
broken topography. In addition to the major mountain ranges, such as the Uintas and Wasatch, major 
plateaus arc found in the project area, such as the Markagunt and Tavaputs. Precipitation on NFS lands 
ranges from 10 to more than 40 inches annually. With this variation in topography, climate. soils and 
geology, a wide range of forest compositions and structures are typical. These diverse landforms and 
plant communities support a large number of wildlife species including goshawks and their prey. 
Gosb.wk H.bll!t.nd Abundance - The goshawk is the largest of the three species of Accipiter in North 
America. Members of this genus inhabit coniferous, deciduous, and mixed forests. Distribution of the 
goshawk is Holartic with three recognized subspecies breeding in North America: the northern goshawk 
(Accipiter genii/lis atricapillus), Queen Charlotte (A.g. laingi), and the Apache (A.g. apache) (USDI Fish 
and Wildlife Service 1997). Little information exists on the historical distribution of goshawks in the 
project area. Early records indicate that it was an uncommon permanent resident, primarily found in 
montane conifer and quaking aspen habitats throughout the State (Behle et aI. 1985). Occasionally it 
nested in cottonwood (Populus spp.) cover types in lower valleys (White and Lloyd 1965). Studies and 
surveys over the past 20 years indicate that the goshawk occurs across the project area in a WI.!e variety of 
forest cover types. While goshawks have been observed foraging in pinyon-juniper type during the winter 
months, goshawk use of pinyon pine and juniper, along with winter habitat use, is poorly understood. 
Similarly, while observations of nests have been reported during the winter months, there are no 
documented nests occurring in the pinyon-juniper type (ibid.). Because of this the pinyon-juniper type 
was not included in alternative direction and will not be discussed further. 
The northern goshawk is managed as a regionally sensitive species by the Intermountain Region of the 
USDA Forest Service. It is also a State of Utah sensitive species. It has had these designations since 1991 
and 1997. respectively. The northern goshawk has also been identified as a management indicator species 
(MIS) on four of the six affected national forests - Ashley, Dixie, Fishlake and Uinta NFs. Owners or 
administrators of forests inhabited by the goshawk include the USDI National Park Service (NPS), USDI 
Bureau of Land Management (BLM), USDA Forest Service, State of Utah, as well as Native American 
tribal lands and private lands. The USDA Forest Service administers the majority of the lands that were 
ranked by Graham et al. (1999) as containing high and optimum valued goshawk nesting habitat 
(Appendix E. Table 2); and the majority of important foraging habital The largest proportion of overall 
high and optimum habitat (has both high quality nesting and foraging habitat) is managed by the Forest 
Service, with BLM, NPS, State, private and Native American entities managing smaller amounts 
(Appendix E. Table 3). 
In Utah. all forested landscapes were identified as potentially suitable habitat for some portion of the 
northern goshawk 's life cyr.le. Currently, the majority of suitable habitat is considered to be of medium or 
high value, well COMected and distributtd throughout the state (Graham et al. 1999, USDI Fish and 
Wildlife 1998). Although all forested landscapes are used to some extent. certain forest cover types 
appear to be occupied by goshawks more than others (Graham et al. 1999). Cover types most often 
occupied by goshawks (based on sightings and nest locations) are EngelmaM spruce. subalpine fir. 
lodgepole pine and quaking aspen. either single or mixed species forests (ibid.). Ponderosa pine can be a 
locally important species, particularly in riparian areas where the species is mixed with quaking aspen. 
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Important intemaJ components o f forests include snags, multiple canopies, and down woody debris 
(Reynolds et aI. 1992; Graham et aI. 1999). These com!'Onents are important to goshawks both directly 
and indiredIy as nesting habitat as well as habitat for prey species and tend to vary across forest type. For 
example, spruce/fir forests have complex forest structures with multiple canopies and large amounts of 
down woody debris. Lodgepole pine forests have simple forest strucrures, single canopies and have small 
amounts of down woody debris except in very old fcrests. 
Forests are complex and dynamic. Each forest cover type important to the goshawk and its prey has a 
wide range of biophysical attributes that result in a variety of stand structures and compositions which are 
influenced by a wide range of disturbance factors. Disturbances in these cover types range from those 
induced by wind, snow, ir.e, and fire to those that are human-caused. The affected national forests are 
widely used for human habitation, timber extraction, recreation, livestock grazing, as well as being 
iloportant sources of water. Disturbances which 0< cur within each of the forest types discussed in the 
vegetation section (3.3.1) occur in varying amoUJ"l! Jdegrees and present their own unique threats to the 
goshawk and its habitat. The degree of the thre' ; depends on where, when, how intense, and how long the 
disturbance occurs. 
The forests and woodlands in the project area are dominated by late seral species (Appendix E, Table 4). 
Depending upon the type, white fir, subalpine fir, Douglas-fir, pinyon pine, and juniper often dominate 
these forests. In addition, most forests contain many seedlings and saplings, creating very dense forests, 
which are prone to insect, disease, and stand replacing fires. Ponderosa pine, quaking aspen and ludgepole 
pine, which are early and mid-seral species, are often poorly represented. Forests dominated entirely by 
late seral species, in general, are more unsuitable than those dominated by a variety of early mid and late 
sera! species. In addition to being unsuitable and at a higher risk to .;tand replacing fires and insect and 
disease problems, these dense stands may become undesirable for both nesting and foraging by goshawks. 
Little is known about goshawk habitat use in nonbrceding habitat (Graham et al. 1999) 
The current condition of specific cover types addressed above (3.3.1) affects goshawk use of habitat in the 
following ways: 
White fir - Current structural attributes make this cover type undesirable for the goshawk compared 
to the more open ponderosa pine, Douglas-fir. or quaking aspen forests typical of this cover type 
historically. Key factors limiting the values to goshawks is the current dense stoclting levels and 
multiple canopy layers, and large trees for nesting are limited. Dense, multistory canopies are 
likely to hinder foraging opportunities by obstructing flight and sight lanes (Graham et aI . 1999). 
Subalpine fir - Late seral species dominate, primarily subalpine fir and Engelmann spr~.:e mixed 
with ludgepole pine (ibid.). Without some form of stand-replacing disturbance the two major ea,.y 
seral species of the type, quaking aspen and ludgepole pine, will continue to decline from their 
already low representation. Quaking aspen is one of the more important tree species in Utah to 
wildlife species. including goshawk and its prey. The decline in aspen and ludgepole in this type 
has impacted goshawks. Where this cover type is dominated by late seral species. such as 
subalpine fir. it provides poor to marginal habitat due to cluttered multistory stands and the lack of 
prey (except for snowsho<c hare). 
Lodgepole pine - Past bark bectle activity has killed many trees in this cover type. However. the 
present condition of this cover type appears to be part of a normal cycle and most stands will 
continue to develop naturally. Surface fires that have frequented these forests could once again 
thin the even-aged structure (ibid.). Goshawks are currently nesting successfully in ludgepole pine 
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stands with predominantly dead overstories. However, habitat values arc expected to decrease as 
the standing dead trees fall. 
Engelmann spruce - The current high proportion (79%) of mid- and old-aged trees in this type 
make these stands highly susceptible to infestations of spruce bark beetles (Graham et al. 1999. 
USDI Fish and Wildlife Service 1998). Bark beetles have attacked and killed many large trees 
within the several thousands of acres infested over the last several years. As a result, goshawk 
habitat, especially nesting habitat. has been adversely affected where high bark beetle mortality has 
occurred. 
Ponderosa pine - This cover type is dominated by ponderosa pine even though gambel oak and 
qualting aspen are important seral species (Graham et al. 1999). The majority of acres within this 
cover type have been partially cut in the past due to its high economic value. removing mature 
trees important for goshawk nesting. Domestic livestock grazing. along with the exclusion of fire. 
has disrupted native fire cycles and probably has contributed to the decrease of early seral species 
(ibid.) which are important to the habitat quality in this type. Forests have also become more 
dense (though less than other cover types) which is also adversely altering goshawk foraging 
habitat for the same reasons as stated above for other types. 
Qualcing aspen _ This cover type. and the quaking aspen it supports. is probable the most valuable 
goshawk habitat in Utah and is currently relatively stable. Many successional changes occur in the 
grass. forb and shrub layers as they respond to the different disturbances. But these changes are 
not of great influence on habitat quality for goshawks. The primary threats to quaking aspen 
stands growing on this type are browsing by domestic and wild ungulates and stand-replacing fires 
that ignite from adjacent types (Graham et al. 1999. USDI Fish and Wildlife Service 1998). 
Without a major disturbance or overgrazing. these stands should remain relatively stable, resilient , 
and available for goshawks, both in the short- and long-term (Graham et al. 1999). 
Douglas-fir - This cover type is dominated by Douglas-fir or Douglas-fir mixed with other species. 
Less than 2 percent of the type is occupied by ponderosa pine (ibid.), one of the primary seral 
species. The current mUltiple canopies and dominance by Douglas-fir within this type. make it 
very susceptible to root diseases and insects. As a result. current forests of this cover type are 
relatively unstable and are at risk to wide sprcad stand replacing disturbances including epidemics 
of insects and diseases. Without the reintroduction of fire or restoration activities to .tabilize 
conditions and promote seral species. these forests will continue to be unstable and decrease in 
value for the goshawk (Graham et al. \999). 
The northern goshawk nests in a wide range of forested cover types. Most of the 421 known nests located 
during project level surv~,s occur in mid·elevation (6.000 ft .) to high-elevation (10.000 ft .) sites occupied 
by mature quaking aspen or coniferous forests . There are some regional differences in goshawk usc of 
certain forest cover types. For example, few nests were found in the northeastern national forests high 
elevation Engelmann/subalpine fir forests; while in southern national forests. Engelmann spruce was used 
frequently for nesting. In the project area's northern national forests. the greatest proportion of the k.~nwn 
nests occurs in mixed ludgepole pine and quaking aspen forests; in southern Utah. the greatest proportion 
of nests occur in Engelmann spruce. and ponderosa pine (Appendix E, Table 5). Goshawk use of 
ponderosa pine for nesting is muderate when compared to use in ludgepole pine/quaking aspen (ibid.). In 
contrast, goshawks extensively use the ponderosa pine cover type in northern Arizona (Reyno\ds et al. 
1994). However. Reynolds et aI . (1992) and Graham et al. (\999) found that goshawks nest in si tes with 
similar structural characteristics within each cover type in Utah and ArizonalNew Mexico; generally. 
mature to old forests with relatively large trees. high canopy closure (relative to surrounding areas). sparse 
ground cover and open understories (Appendix E. Table 6). 
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This limited use of ponderosa pine forests may be due to the current forest conditions on national forests. 
These forests were partially cut following mountain pine beetle outbreaks in the 19705 and 19805. With 
many large trees removed, nesting habitat for goshawks was reduced. In northeastern national forests. 
historical nests were observed in ponderosa pine forests but no active nests have been located since the 
forests were harvested in the late 19805 (Graham et al. 1999). And. there is limited evidence of goshawk 
nesting activity in southern national forests ponderosa pine forests which were also partially harvested 
during the 19705- I 990s resulting in large arcas of low density. relatively small diameter trees. 
However. there are differing opinions in the biological community on the importance or role of habitat 
attributes associated with the goshawk and its prey. These differences. described by AGFD (1993); FWS 
Region 2 (1992), and Crocker-Bedford and Chaney (1988), focused primarily on canopy closures. the 
need for open understories. and the amounts of mature and old forests in some home ranges. They 
contend that higher canopy closures are needed than promoted by Reynolds et al. (1992). dense 
understories are not necessarily a problem. and the amount of mature and old forest recommended in 
Reynolds et aI. (1992) oc how it's impacted by activities is inappropriate. 
Also. in 1996 The Wildlife Society completed a technical review of Reynolds et aI . (1992) Management 
Recommendations For The Northern Goshawk In The Southwestern United States (Braun et aI. 1996). It 
asserted that these recommendations represented an innovative approach to forest management because 
they encouraged forest managers to consider forest ecosystems as assemblages of interacting species of 
plants and animals. It went on to state that prescriptions for habitat management to benefit northern 
goshawk needed to be ecosystem-specific. realizing that prescriptions may need to be tailored to the 
watershed scale. Bu~ it cautioned against the widespread implementation of the recommendations without 
addi tional management direction to insure consistency and monitoring of their effects on the goshawk. and 
other components of the forest system (ibid.). Reynolds et .1. (1992) was one of the foundation 
documents of Graham et al. ( 1999). 
Reynolds et aI. (1992) defined desired conditions for goshawk foraging habitat on the basis of prey 
ecoiogy. The "food web" approach to habitat management received support from the technical reviewers 
(Braun et al. 1996). This same approach was used by Graham et al. (1999) to characterize goshawk 
foraging habitats in Utah. Important prey species described by Graham et aI. (1999) include avian and 
mammal species. such as snowshoe harc. woodpeckers. jays, and grouse. For a list of selected goshawk 
prey species refer 10 Appendix E. Table 7. These species were identified from field observations made 
during the breeding season. including several mammals identified as dominant prey by Squires and 
Reynolds (1997). However. due to the lack of data based on direct observations, the variety of mammals 
in goshawk diets may be underestimated (Boal and Mannan 1994). Important habitat attributes for 
maintaining populations of selected prey include large down woody debris. snags, large trees, understory 
vegetation, openings. mix of structural stages. and interlocking tree crowns (ibid.). For a more complete 
description of these attributes and their relation to selected prey species, refer to Appendix E. Table 8. 
Graham et al. ( 1999) concluded that. in general. existing habitat appears to be capable of supporting a 
viable population of goshawks at the state spatial scale. These finding were consistent with the FWS's 
Twelve-Month Finding On The Petition To List The Northern Goshawk which concluded that while forest 
managemenl (e.g .. timber harvest and fire exclusion) has changed the vegetation characteristics 
throughoul much of the western United States. the goshawk continues to be well-distributed throughout its 
historic range. And. no evidence was found to indicate that the goshawk population is declining in the 
western United States. that habitat is limiting the overall population. that there are any significant areas of 
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extirpation, or that a significant cunailment of the species habitat or range is occurring (FR. June 29. 
1998, Vol. 63. No. 124, pages 35183-35184). 
However. differing opinions from the biological community exist on the subject of declining populations. 
Reynolds et al. (1992). Braun et aI. (1996). USDI Fish and Wildlife Service (1998). Graham et aI. (1999), 
and Kennedy (1997) found no evidence from the information they reviewed to indicate that northern 
goshawk populations are declining either in the State of Utah or in the western United States. Their 
findings differed from those of Smallwood (1998) and Crocker-Bedford ( 1990 and 1998) who believed 
eVIdence of dechne does eXISt. The debate centers around the methods and variables that are most 
appropriate for assessing whether a species has declined significantly to warrant listing under the 
Endangered SpeCIes Act (ESA). DeStefano (1998). recognizing the strengths from approaches described 
by Kennedy (1997), Smallwood (1998) and Crocker-Bedford (1998). recommended more research and 
management at all levels -- populations. communities, and ecosystems. and felt the goshawk is a good 
candidate for this multilevel approach. 
Based on determInations found in the HCS (Utah NFs et al. 1998) and the Assessment (Graham et al. 
1999), the absence of evidence ofa population decline on NFS lands since 1991 . and the FWS findings 
(FR, June 29.1998. Vol . 63. No. 124. pages 35183-35184). the Goshawk Technical Team concluded that 
thc goshawk population in the State of Utah is viable. 
Thre.teaed, End.ngered, .ad Proposed PI.nt .nd Anim.1 Sped .. - Section 2 of the ESA states that 
" .. . all Feder~~ departments and agencies shall seek to conserve endangered species and threatened species 
and shall utthze thOlr authontles m furtherance of the purposes of this Act." Section 7 of the ESA directs 
Federal departments and agencies to ensure that actions authorized. funded. or carried out by them are not 
likely to jeopardize the continued existence of any threatened or endangered species or result in 
destruction or adverse modification of their critical habitats. 
Several threatened. end~gered. and proposed (TEP) species found on the six Utah NFs are occasionally 
observed m forested habItats; however. they do not require them for foraging or reproduct ion. Only two 
TEP specIes reqUIre forest habItat for foragmg andlor reproduction. or may be affected by disturbances in 
adjacent forested habitat - the Canada lynx and Mexican Spotted Owl. Therefore. only these two species 
are discussed in detail. 
Histori~lIy. the C~ada lynx is known 10 occur in the northern part of Utah. primarily in the Uintas and 
Bear RIver Mountam Ranges. Therefore. the Canada lynx discussion in Chapter 4 only addresses 
potentially suitable habitat in northern Ulah. 
The Mexic.an Spotted Owl has been documented nesting m southern Utah only. A documented occurrence 
was made In northeastern Utah. however no nest was located. Unlike the Pacific orthwcst's orthern 
Spotted O~I. the Mexican Spotted Owl ha~ only been documented nesting in steep walled canyon 
compl~xes m Utah. Thus •. further dISCUSSIons concerning the Mexican Spotted Owl in Chapter 4 focus on 
potentIally SUItable habItat m these steep-walled canyons or along the surrounding canyon rims. 
Refer to Appe~dix E. Tables 9 and 10 for a complete li<t ofTEP species thaI occur on Ihc six Ulah NFs . 
M.nuem.nt Indic.tor Speci.s and Sensitive PI.nt .nd Anim.1 Speci.s - Many olhcr wildlife. fi sh 
and rare plant species inhabit Utah's NFs other than those discussed abovc. The NFMA directs that on 
NFS lands. habitats for all existing native and desired non-native plants. fish. and wildlife species will be 
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managed to maintain at least viable populations of such species. In achieving this objective. habitat must 
be provided for the number and distribution of reproductive individual. needed to ensure the continued 
existence of a species throughout its geographic range and the maintenance of dIVerse and productlVe 
habitats for wildlife, fish and sensitive plants (FSM 2601-2603). 
Because it would be impossible to monitor the effects of management on every individual specie;; that 
occurs, NFMA specified that "certain vertebrate species ... shall be identified for selecllon as IlldicatorsM 
the effects of management." Management indicator species (MIS) have been Identified m each of the s~x 
Utah forest plans. Sensitive species, economically or socially important species, species that have specIal 
habitat needs, and other species have typically been desIgnated as MIS. Effects t~ MIS SpecIes IS the basIS 
for disclosure of effects to all wildlife species found on NFS lands affected by thIS amendment. However. 
only those MIS and sensitive species ... hich occur in habitats used by goshawks are discussed. A complete 
listing of sensitive plant and animal species is in Appendix E, Tables II and 12. respectIvely. Table 13 m 
Appendix E provides a complete listing of MIS ~es for each natIOnal forest affected, WIth those 
species which occur in habitats used by goshawks IdentIfied. 
Species associated with aquatic and riparian habitats only are not discussed. Current direction in forest 
plans is not affected by this amendment and will continue to protect these systems. 
3.4 SOCIAL COMPONENTS 
The population base affected by this project is primarily Utah as well as small portions of southwestern 
Wyoming, and western Colorado. Although the area of mlluence \Dcludes states other than Utah, the 
social components focus on Utah with the analysis focusing on the changes that have occurred Sl~ce those 
forest plans were developed ill the early and mid-1980s. A more dctad~, Forest-specIfic dISCUSSIon on 
social components is in each of the Forest Plans for the SIX affected natIOnal forests. 
3.4.1 Environmental Justice 
Environmental justice ensures that Forest Service programs, policies, and activ~ties affecting human health 
or the environment do not exclude minorities and low income groups from particIpatIon m or the benefits 
of programs or activities based on race or economic status. 
In 1990. minorities made up about 9 percent of the state's total population. By mid· 1998. Utah·s 
minorities made up almost 12 percent (252.000) of the total population (2.100.000). pulling It above the 
national average (Ogden Standard Examiner 1999). 






African-Americans make up 0.9 percent of the population (18,900); Hispanics, 6.8 percent ( 142,800); 
AsianlPacific Islands, 2.5 percent (52,500); and Native Americans 1.8 percent (37,800) (Ogden Standard-
Examiner, 1999). The majority of minorities and the greatest concentration of African Americans, 
Asians, and Hispanics reside in Salt Lake, Davis, Weber, and Utah Counties. The majority of Native 
Americans live in Salt Lake, San Juan, Uintah, Duchesne, and Utah Counties. Minority groups live 
throughout Utah and are employed in the full spectrum of occupations. Some work for industries related 
to forest products or services and may be dependent on forest products or services for their livelihood 
(Utah Governor's Office 1999). 
There are seven Indian tribes living on reservations in Utah. The largest reservation groups are the Uintah 
and Ouray tribes (17,200+) in Duchesne and Uintah Counties. The Navajo Nation reservation located in 
San Juan County has approximately 5.500 people. And, there are approximately 645 Paiutes living on 
reservations in Iron, Millard, Sevier, and Washington Counties; 251 + Ute Mountain Indians live on 
reservations in San Juan County and on Trust Land; 76+ Goshute Indians are in Juab and Tooele Counties; 
and 32+ Skull Valley Goshutelndians are in Tooele County. Representatives from 26 other tribes also 
live in counties throughout the State (ibid.). 
Most of the Ute Nation is located in or adjacent to the Uinta Mountain Range and the Ashley NF. The 
Navajo Nation is in southeastern Utah and northern Arizona with strong interests in land management 
activities on the Manti-LaSal, Dixie, Ashley, Fishlake, Uinta, and Wasatch-Cache NFs. The White Mesa 
Ute tribe has caule permits on the Manti·LaSal NF (ibid.). Native Americans have both non·traditional 
(economic) as well as traditional ties to the land, religiousiheritage sites located on various national 
forests. 
Utah has a low poverty rate. Statistics (ibid.) show 8.9% of the total population of Utah in poverty. Only 
six states have lower poverty rates. The national average was 13.3% in 1997. The majority of low income 
residents live in the highly populated counties including Salt Lake, Utah, Weber, and Davis. Some small 
towns and communities adjacent to national forests have a greater percentage of low income residents due 
to a dependency on agriculture or trade industries for income. Of the rural counties, San Juan and 
Duchesne Counties have the highest percentage of low income residents (28.3% and 20.7%. respectively). 
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Some low income RSidents could be dependent on forest products or resources for their livelihood, but 
data is not available to substantiate. 
3.4.2 SocIal Grollps, Vailles, ud SYltems 
Although most Utah RSidents live in urban environments and work in non-agricultural jobs, Utah's NFs 
are important to them for water, recreation, and other resources. While people living within and adjacent 
to national forests can be extremely influenced by forest management activities, forest management 
activities can also affect other individuals and groups on a local, regional, and national basis. 
Increasingly, rural communities are diversifying their economies and expanding their interest in and uses 
of national forests. Communities that once depended almost exclusively on commodity production from 
the forests for their economic well-being are now capitalizing on a wider range of goods and services. 
Cities are important links in the delivery of recreation services and information because national forest 
visitors use urban lodging and restaurant facilities, equipment suppliers, and outfitting services before 
traveling to recreation destinations. Urbanites are an increasingly important constituency of the national 
forests . 
Key social groups influencing forest management activities include industry and agriculture (loggers, 
ranchers, farmers, miners), recreation (ski resorts, outfitted recreationists, hikers and backpackers, 
motorized recreationists. non-motorized recreationists. water recreationists. hunters, anglers, etc.). 
environmentally-oriented groups, and business interests. It should be noted that an individual may fit into 
several groups, depending on the issue or activity of concern. 
The following descriptions of the various groups and their value systems are in general categories 
developed for analytical purposes; individuals may not perfectly fit a specific group. Cross ties may exist 
between these groups because of such factors as religious affiliations, family relations, social 
organizations, and recreational preferences. 
R!!!chiDg-FarmJpl - This group is comprised of individuals involved in livestock production and the 
growing of grain crops, hay and pasture, and vegetable crops. Many are long-time residents of Utah with 
ranches and farms having been passed to successive generations. This group also includes ethnic 
minorities. usually Hispanics. who provide manual labor to the ranchers and farmers. In some instances, 
the land sustains this group's life style and livelihood. Livestock production declined overall in Utah for 
1998 as compared to 1997. Currently, economic instability in ranching and farming creates uncertainty in 
this group. Grazing on public lands is an integral part of many ranch operations. 
Timlin Operaton/Wood Product Manufactudng - This group includes individuals involved in 
logging. the manufacturing of wood products, and commercial firewood cutting. Although these 
industries are not major employers in Utah, all six of the affected national forests have commercial wood 
production. 
The traditional timber industry in the project area is comprised primarily of small, family-operated 
business ventures. These small businesses are scattered across Utah and in adjacent areas in southeastern 
Wyoming and western Colorado. They generally operate close to their home base, where products are 
available nearby. This makes it possible for working family members to spend their evenings and 
weekends at home, rather than camped at a work site. 
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Several company-owned mills are located in Utah. These qualify as "small businesses" according to the 
rules of the Small Business Association. These companies employ both local and out-of-state loggers and 
workers. Their ties to local communities are not as strong as with the traditional family-based operations. 
While no large industry is located within the project area, large industry is a player in the timber market in 
Utah. Louisiana-Pacific (operating out of Colorado and Wyoming) and Boise Cascade (operating from 
Idaho) actIvely seek opportunities and occasionally purchase sales in the State. Both companies have 
become more active in the State in recent years. 
Reu"donlslJ • Easily the largest and most visible on national forests, this group includes local residents 
as. well as visitors fro~ throughout the United States and the world. They use forests seasonally for a 
w~de vanety of recreahOnal purposes including hunting, fishing, camping, hiking and backpacking, rock-
~hmblDg, water skiing. mountain biking, river-running, snowmobiling. and snow skiing. Another 
Important recreabOnai group are falconry clubs. located primarily in the Uintah Basin. 
Scenic quality is the landscape character (the visual combination of natural and cultural attributes) that 
provides landscape identity. sense of place. and scenic integrity (the completeness of the desired 
character). Landscapes with variety in vegetative patterns. water features, and rock and land forms can 
to~erate human-built elements or natural events and have high scenic integrity. Conversely. landscapes 
WIth monotonous character reveal deviations quickly and have low scenic integrity. All resource 
management activities attempt to achieve long-term sustainable goals within the scenic integrity objectives 
IdentIfied ID the forest planning process. 
Retail Trade. Tourbm. and Service - This group sells merchandise, provides lodging, amusement and 
professional services. and works in finance. insurance. and real estate. They include long-time residents 
and newco~ers to the area. Although employment opportunities for this group are not directly dependent 
on commodIty outputs from nal10nal forests, they are dependent on the economic stability and growth of 
the area, especially recreational opportunities. Their employment, life style. and income can be linked to 
the strength of other activities in or around national forests. For example. winter skiing conditions that 
attract large numbers of skiing enthusiasts directly affects incomes for communities adjacent to ski resorts 
and the hotels, food services, transportation, and entertainment services offered. 
MlRlRglMlRenl. Proc!UCdOD - Utah's NFs contain significant mineral deposits in amounts usable for 
commercial production. Less than one percent of Utah's population are ernployed in this industry (Utah 
Governor's Office 1999). 
3.4.3 Heritage Re.our<es 
The Heritage program protects and interprets the historic and cultural heritage ofNFS lands and shares 
n;lated information with the public for its enjoyment and education. Utah's NFs manage for a wide 
dIversIty of uses and users including interpretation for the general public, conservation for scientific 
values and future generations and access for Native American traditional practices. A more detailed. 
Forest-specific discussion on heritage resources is in each of the Forest Plans for the six affected national 
forests. 
1&&al Framework - The Forest Service is required to inventory and evaluate cultural resources on NFS 
lands and to protect, enhance and nominate significant cultural resourCL'S for listing in the National 
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Registco" of Historic Pt.ces (NRHP). The criteria for listing in Ibe Register refer to Ibe qualities of 
significance in American history, architecture, archaeology and culture. Once a site bas been evaluated 
for its National Register significance, management activities are generally focused on tbose determined to 
be eligible for !be NRHP. 
Section 106 of !be National Historic Preservation Act of 1966, as amended. requires Ibe Forest Service to 
determine if federally funded, permitted, or licensed activities will affect significant cultural resources. 
An WldertaIdng is any project !bat can result in changes to Ibe character or qualities of a site !bat make it 
eligible for Ibe National Register. For most projects, consideration oflbe effects of an undertaking on 
cultural resources proceeds in sequential steps of inventory, evaluation and determinations of effect. 
Consultation wilb Ibe State Historic Preservation Office, Ibe Advisory Council on Historic Preservation 
and interested parties occun during Ibese various phases to assist in identification efforts and to find ways 
to lessen impacts if adverse effects are anticipated. 
For large or complex projects or classes of undertakings !bat would require numerous individual requests 
for comment or w,bere effects cannot be fully determined in advance of an undertaking, Ibe implementing 
regulations for Section 106 allow agencies to develop programmatic procedures and to implement phased 
compliance programs [36 CFR §80013(a)]. 
Cy!tunl RnoMrcn - Cultural resources consist of sites, structures and objects used by prehistoric and 
historic peoples. These phenomena represent Ibe physical remains of past human lileways and activities 
in !be forests. Prehistoric representations may include scatters of chipped stone tools, groundstone 
artifacts and ceramics (termed lithic and ceramic scatters), pilbouse depressions, pueblo ruins, stone and 
mud food storage granaries, living trees which were peeled by native peoples to obtain iMer baric for food, 
rockshelters, stone tool quarries, sweat lodges, projectile points and olber manifestations of aboriginal life 
styles spanning Ibe last 12,000 years. Historic site types may include trails from Spanish exploration, 
pioneer settlement, and early military use, structures and modified landscape features from mining, 
ranching, homesteading, railroading. and recreation activities and developments during government 
administration of Ibe forests. 
The Forest Service seeks to provide the American people and future generations with opportunities to 
enjoy and appreciate Ibe nation's rich and diverse cultural heritage. The affected national forests offer 
unique opportunities to protect and interpret the nation's shared American heritage contained within 
archaeological and historical sites. Their cultural resources represent both ancient Iifcways and the 
traditions ofliving peoples. Some ceremonial sites arc still in use by Native Americans today. For 
example, Bears Ears Peak is an important site to Native Americans. 
Human habitation of Ibe mountains, valleys, canyons and mesas of the Utah NFs has been continuous for 
the last 10,000 years and probably longer. Remains of past human Iifcways are found throughout the 
forests. Since the mid-I97Os, the Forest Service has conducted cultural resource inventories to identify 
and evaluate cultural resources. These surveys have been conducted largely in advance of proposed 
undertakings on federal lands. Since that time, approximately 244,000 acres of NFS lands have been 
examined inventoried at various survey intensities resulting in the identification of over 8,300 sites. 
Appendix E, Table 14 provides data on the status of cultural resource inventories and inventoried sites. 
Using this Table, it is tempting to generalize about the number of sites that should be expected to be 
located within the Utah NFs. However, because many of the surveys to locate cultural resources were 
conducted in support of other land developments, and not strictly to gain data that could be used to predict 
Ibe numbers, types and location of sites in the forests, it is not possible to provide accurate estimate of the 
total number of expected sites in each of the Forests without much more detailed analysis/data. 
The affected national forests contain sites which arc also listed in the National Register of Historic Places. 
On the Dixie NF these include the Mountain Meadows Massacre Site, the Pine Valley Chapel and Tithing 
Office and the Long Flat Prehistoric Stone Tool Quarry. [n the Fishlake NF, the Gooseberry Historic 
District containing approximately 175 individual prehistoric properties and the Aspen Cloud Rockshelters 
have been nominated to the National Register. On the Manti-LaSaI NF, the historic Great Basin Range and 
Watershed Research Station containing approximately 10 buildings and associated features and Ibe 
Pinhook Battlefield Site are listed in the National Register. [n addition, an area wilbin the Monticello 
Ranger District of the Manti-LaSal NF containing prehistoric Anasazi pueblo sites may be eligible for 
listing as a Historic District. 
Interpreted historic sites in the Utah NFs include Swett Ranch and the Ute Fire Lookout (Ashley NF), 
Bullion Canyon Gold and Silver Mining Sites (Fishlake NF), Ibe Great Basin Research Station, Stuart 
Ranger Station, Dry Wash and Devils Canyon Ruins (Manti-LaSaI NF), and Wildcat Ranger Station 
(DixieNF). 
A more complete discussion of cultural resource is included in the individual Forest Plans. 
3.S ECONOMIC COMPONENTS 
The geographic area described in this Environmental Assessment includes the entire State of Utah, with 
small portions of Wyoming and Colorado, and is economically complex. There are substantial amounts of 
timber, forage, recreation, water, fish, wildlife, minerals, and other resources or resource uses provided 
fi-om NFS lands in the area under consideration. The economic value associated with these resources and 
uses is substantial. State and private lands provide additional amounts of many of those resources and 
resource uses, bl-t those uses are not addressed in this document because the management direction applies 
only to lands administered by the Forest Service. The total geographic area also encompasses many cities, 
towns, and rural populated areas. Each of these population centers or areas has its own economic 
structure, which is integrated with a wider subregional economy, which, in turn, is part of an even larger 
reglonal economy. All are affected by State, national , and international economic activity and events. 
The state with the largest area affected is Utah, thus economic sectors in this state are most likely to be 
affected by changes in management direction proposed. Though changes may have some effects to the 
economies of Colorado and Wyoming, due to the limited area affected (less than I % of either state) the 
change will not measurably affect economic sectors in those states. Therefore, discussions below will 
focus on the economic sectors in the State of Utah, with limited discussions concerning the economies in 
Wyoming and Colorado. 
Of the industry groups contributing to Utah's economy, the services sector is the largest. It accounts for 
one-third of all employment and is expected to claim 417,000+ jobs by 2001 (Utah Governor's Office 
1999). Service-producing industries contain many diverse activities including transportation, 
communication, and utilities; trade (wholesale and retai l); finance. insurance and real estate; services and 
government. 
The smallest job category is agriculture wi th about 23.950 workers. 2% of total employment. It includes 
nursery workers, animal caretakers, gardeners and grounds keepers as well as farm and ranch occupations. 
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Although it it expected that agriculture will grow by 2,000+ new jobs over the 1996 to 200 I period, this is 
the smallest rate of growth of any of the job categories and growth will occur mostly in job titles related to 
landsc:.ping and lawn services (ibid.). 
A more detailed, Forest-specific discussion on economic components is in each of the Forest Plans for the 
six affected national forests This analysis focuses on the changes that have occurred since those forest 
plans were developed in the early and mid-I 980s. 
3.5.1 Wood Prodactl 
The traditional timber industry in the project area is comprised primarily of small, family-{)perated 
business ventures. These small businesses are scanered across Utah and in adjacent areas in southeastern 
Wyoming and western Colorado. They generally operate close to their home base, where products are 
available nearby. Production for each mill varies from only a few hundred thousand to a few million 
board feet per year. Their markets are generally local and may often be limited by product type. 
Several company-{)wned mills are located in Utah. These qualify as "small businesses" according to the 
rules of the Small Business Administration. These companies employ both local and out-{)f-state 10SSers 
and worken. It is not unusual for these operations to truck logs from 100 miles or more from their mills. 
Their markets are both local and regional . 
While no large industry is located within the project area, large industry is a player in the timber market in 
Utab. Louisiana·Pacific (operating out of Colorado and Idaho) and Boise Cascade (operating from Idaho) 
actively seek opportunities and occasionally purchase sales in the State. Both companies have become 
more active in the State in recent years due, in part, to relatively large salvage sales being offered as the 
Forest Service has tried to cope with epidemic level. of insects that have not previously been experienced 
within the State. The volume offered in these sales has exceeded previous norms. 
Congress mandates that national forests be managed for multiple uses. Timber commodity production is 
one of the identified uses. While Utah ' s forest lands are not the high-producing lands of some other parts 
of the country, they do produce some quality wood. Until recent years nearly all of the lumber produced 
from Utah's forests was used locally. In recent years, with harvest productions down in some of the 
traditional lumber producing portions of the West. Utah logs and lumber have become more attractive and 
are being trucked to neighboring states. From 1994 through 1998 Utah's NF. produced approximately 
150 million board feet (averaging 30 million per year) for a value of approximately 522,000,000 ($4.4 
million per year) (Paroz 1999). This production contributed jobs to local economies, and approximately 
25% of these funds are returned to the counties for use in schoo s and on local roads (Payments in Lieu of 
Taxes). For Fiscal Year 1997, the State of Utah received in payment from national forest receipts totalling 
SI ,598,864.83 (USDA Forest Service I 997a). 
3.52 GraziJllI 
Vegetation management on NFS lands helps meet the goal to provide multiple benefits within the 
capabilities of ecosystem • . The program continues to reflect an ecosystem perspective emphasizing 
restoration and long-term health of rangelands. The Forest Service manages rangelands for multiple uses. 
The balance among these uses and values has changed over time in response to changes in demands for 
these various goods and services 
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Where livestock grazing is a use, many factors affect the supply and demand for forage for livestock. One 
factor that influences supply of forage for grazing available on a national forest is the limitations applied 
to grazing where it occurs. A general framework for these constraints is contained in the affected Forest 
Plans. Specific grazing capacities, and therefore. maximum supply potential on the national forest, is 
established through the allotment planning process on individual allotments. The maximum amount of use 
determined for an allotment is established considering the desired vegetation conditions for the allotment 
area, range productivity and trends, other resource conditions and uses. Allotment management plans are 
updated periodically, as funds are available and as resource conditions and other factors warrant. 
The lands most commonly associated with providing forage for grazing by both wild and domestic 
ungulates are grasslands and shrublands, but forest lands (especially aspen) also support an understory of 
grasses, shrubs, and forbs. The demand for domestic animal grazing is a derived demand, depending 
ultimately on the demand for sheep and cattle products. The limiting factor on grazing is supply. 
Examining demand for forage presents some difficulties because less than 10 percent of forage consumed 
by livestock is leased or sold in an observable market. The price for forage from private lands is usually 
Dot determined by competitive bidding within a market system because this forage is often produced 
within the farm or ranch enterprise. Prices for forage from NFS lands i. set by federal laws. In Utah, most 
of the grazing land base is federally owned and not competitively leased. Grazing fees that perminees 
pay, which is determined by a formula, has been SJ.35 per head month for the past few years. 
Livestock grazing on the Utah NFs is a historic and traditional use of the forage resource. Early settlers 
grazed livestock in Utah long before the establishment of the national forests. The national forests issue 
term grazing permits for livestock that specify the type and number of livestock and the season of use. 
There are 539 active allotments on the six Utah NFs and 12 vacant allotments 
Demand for cattle and sheep is primarily a function of domestic demand. In the nation and throughout the 
project area, overall demand for beef is increasing in response to population increases, while per capita 
demand continues to decrease. Associated with this, the inventory of canle has been increasing. 
Consequently, the amount of forage needed for canle is increasing. On the six affected national forests, 
supply is at capacity. In FY 1997. these national forests permined use offorage for 634,000 animal unit 
months (AUMs) of privately owned livestock on NFS lands. 
3.5.3 MID.ra! Resour<es 
The Forest Service and Intermountain Region are mandated to foster economic activity by facilitating 
energy and mineral development on NFS lands, and to protect historic and natural values. Exploration. 
development, and production of energy and minerals within NFS contributes to economic growth, creates 
jobs in rural communities, and raises revenues for the Treasury and States. The unique geology of Utah's 
NFs contributes Significantly to the amount of mineral activity that will occur within its boundaries. 
Mineral activities and Forest Service authority to manage them depends on the types of commodity and 
the legal status of the NFS lands on which they occur. 
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In addition, land status affecu the legal authorities which apply to management and disposal of these 
mina'als. 
• NFS lands reserved from the public domain. 
• Acquired lands. All minen1s on acquired lands are disposed of through leases issued by the BLM. 
In all cases the BLM must obtain FS consent prior to issuing leases on acquired lands. Since the 
acreage of acquired lands is small and activities discretionary, this category of land status is not 
discussed further in this EA. 
• Lands with outstanding or reserved rights. 
The following describes the mineral activities in these categories which are occurring on the National 
Forests in Utah. 
MlIenI Mmrillt - Mineral materials are common minerals such as stone, gravel, cinders, and 
decorative rock whose disposal is authorized under the The Materials Act of July 31 , 1947. This Act 
provided for the disposal of mina'al materials on the public lands through bidding, negotiated contracts, 
or free use. The Forest Service bas full authority to make decisions regarding disposal of mineral 
materials on all categories ofNFS lands. 
In FY98, approximately 200,000 tons of mineral materials were removed from NFS lands in Utah, with 
approximately 112 ofl .... t volume removed by the Forest Service for its own use. This level ofuse is 
expected to grow as the demand for construction and maintenance of public and private infrastructure 
increases. 
Activities associated with the removal of mineral materials include excavation, temporary storage and 
transport of the materials. Typical sites are small, from less tha'l I acre to 5 acres. Most mineral material 
sites are adjacent to or near existing access roads, and do not require signicant amounts of new access 
construction. 
Authority for disposal of mineral materials for both Aquired and NFS lands are similar, but on certain 
acquired lands disposal is limited to certain public agencies and purposes. 
Locatable MIMnb - These are minerals which are disposed of on NFS lands under the authority of the 
General Mining Law of 1872. This law grants individuals a statutory right to explore for and develop 
these minerals, unless the land is formally withdrawn from mineral entry. Forest Semce authonty to 
manage locatable mineral activities is limited to some extent, in that we may not deny proposed 
operations, or make them impossible through imposing restrictive management ~ui~ents or .. 
conditions. However within those sideboards, the Forest Semce may reqwre DlIl1gallon and condillons 
to minimize adverse impacts on surface resources. 
The primary locatable mineral activity on the national forests in Utah is exploration and mining for lode 
gold, silver, copper, and other metals. Exploration and mining f?r these C?mmodities typically occurs in 
areas where historic mining bas occurred, or where the geology IS conduCIve to the dISCOVery and 
production of economically valuable mineral deposits. 
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Typical surface disturbing activities associated with locatable minerals include: 
• Prospecting - Identifying an area that has potential for mineral development involves activities 
with limited surface disturbance such as geologiC mapping, soil or water sampling. 
• Exploration - Physically searching for a mineral deposit within an &rca. Typical exploration 
activities include construction of roads, drill pads, underground adits and trenching. 
• Development - Gathering information to determine whether a deposit can be mined/developed 
involves activities described under exploration, and also include construction of mine facilities 
such as adits, open pits, waste dumps, milling and other support facilities. 
• Production - Production of minerals from tl!e deposit involves use of the facilities constructed 
under development 
• Reclamotion - Restoration of the area following production of areas disturbed by mining. 
Most locatable mineral activity in the recent past involves maintenance of existing facilities with hopes of 
improved economics for the specific commodity, with limited new exploration and production of 
minerals. There are no large (defined as requiring more than 1/2 person years of administration) locatable 
operations on NFS lands in Utah. The Manti-LaSal NF contains a gypsum mine and the Uintah NF 
contains a limestone mine reporting significant mineral production. 
Future locatable mineral activity is likely to occur in areas of existing operations and where the geology is 
favorable for the formation of economic mineral deposits. Significant future exploration or development 
is not expected and the potential for future mineral discovery is considered low. 
On acquired lands, minerals which are locatable on NFS lands are disposed of by prospecting permit 
(exploration) and leasing rather than under the 1872 Mining Law. The BLM issues prospecting permits 
and leases for hardrock minerals on aquired lands. but must obtain the consent of the Forest Service to cio 
so. The amount of leasable hardrock activity in Utah is insignificant. 
Qabtandlng And Reser""d Mlller.1 Rights • Outstanding and reserved minerals rights are rights to the 
mineral estate held by an entity other than the holder of the surface rights, in this case, the Forest Service. 
Two such areas are within the affected environment: on the Evanston Ranger District, Wasatch-Cache 
NF, where the railroad bas retained the mineral rights for the railroad grant lands and around Strawberry 
Reservoir on the Uinta NF where the Water Users Association has the right to lease the minerals and 
collect royalties. 
The Forest Service may impose reasonable restrictions on persons exercising outstanding or reserved 
lnineral rights, but may not deny or unreasonably restrict such activities. The reserved mineral rights may 
include all minerals. 
!&§sable Minerals· The Mineral Lands Leasing Act of February 25, 1920 was the first law which 
authorized the Secretary of the Interior to issue leases for certain minerals (currently applies to coal, 
phosphate, sodium, potassium, oil, oil shale, gilsonite, and gas). This law removed these minerals from 
the operation of the General Mining Law of 1872 and applies to NFS lands. In 1970 the Geothermal 
Stearn Act added geothermal stearn to the list of minerals that could be leased on National Forest 
System Lands by the Secretary of the Interior. 
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Most leasable activities except for oil and gas, occur on lease, after a lease has been issued. The exception 
is prospecting which is described below. Prospecting activities are approved through issuance of a 
prospecting permit or exploration license issued by the BLM or the FS. The BLM must have the FS 
consent for prospecting permits and exploration licenses issued for coal. The Forest Service issues 
prospecting permits for oil and gas. The BLM does not need FS consent to issue prospecting permil< and 
exploration licenses for solid, non--energy leaseable minerals (phosphates for example); however, the BLM 
generally accepts Forest Service recommendations. 
The BLM is responsible for issuing all leases on Federal lands and on private lands for which the Federal 
government reLains mineral rights. The BLM cannot issue oil and gas, coal leases for lands administered 
by the Forest Service ·.vithout their consent. Leases are issued for a to-year period and can be extended if 
discoveries and production occur. 
For solid, non-energy, leasable minerals such as phosphate or sodium, the Forest Service does not have 
consent authority over leasing and lease operation decisions except on acquired lands. The authority rests 
with the BLM. However, the BLM generally accepts Forest Service recommendations on lease issuance 
and lease operations. 
The Forest Service identifies areas on NFS lands which are available for leasing either through the NEPA 
process and individual environmental statements, or through the forest planning process. In areas where 
exploration and development of leasable minerals would adversely affect other resources or public uses, 
the NEPA or forest planning process is used to identify measures to mitigate impacts. Such mitigation 
measures are then applied 10 leases as either stipulations to uses or as restrictions on surface occupancy. 
Once a lease is issued, the lessee obtains legal rights to exploration and development subject to the terms 
of the lease and applicable state and federal law. Post-lease activities (exploration, development, 
production, reclamation) on the lease must be approved by the Forest Service and BLM. At this time, si te 
specific resource protection measures are developed through the NEPA process and applied through 
conditions of approval 10 the surface use plan of operations. Such measures must be within the scope of 
the rights granted under the terms of the lease. 
Typical activities which may occur in exploration and development ofleasable minerals are: 
• Prospecting _ Prospecting for solid leasable minerals include activities similar to that described for 
locatable minerals. 
Prospecting for oil and gas typically involves collection of seismic data. This activity consists of a 
source of ground induced vibration. typically by explosives or mechanical. truck-mounted 
thumper," and a listening or receiving device. These methods require vehicular access. but 
typically utilize existing roads where necessary. Prospecting may occur off-lease as well as 
on-lease. 
All prospecting, whether on or off lease. is authorized by issuance of a prospecting permit or 
exploration license. Prospecting activi ties on-lease are considered part of the legal right granted by 
the lease and may not be denied, while off· lease prospecting is discretionary on the part of the 
Forest Service. except in of solid. non-energy minerals where FS authority is limited to 
recommending to the BLM, measures to protect surface resources. In all cases measures to protect 
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surface resources are applied to the to activities through conditions imposed in the prospecting 
permit or exploration license. 
Exploration - Solid leasable exploration is similar to that described for locatable minerals, and 
typically occurs on-lease, after a lease has been issued. 
Oil and gas exploration is typically done by drilling an exploratory well. This typically involves 
road and drill pad construction and operation of drilling rig and support facilities. This activity 
typically on-lease, after a lease has been issued. 
Such exploration activities are regulated by the FS or BLM through conditions of approval which 
are applied to operating or surface plans. For oil & gas and coal, the FS must approve these plans, 
for solid, non-energy leasable minerals the FS recommends such measures to the BLM. These 
measures are designed to minimize adverse surface resource disturbance. The extent to which 
exploration activities can be regulated is controlled by the terms of the lease as well as other state 
and federal legal requirements. 
Development- Develop of solid leasable minerals is similar to that described for locatable 
minerals. Phosphate is typically developed with open pit mining methods, while in Utah, coal is 
developed via underground mining methods. The FS can regulate (in the case of coal), or 
recommend regulation to the BLM through requiring conditions of approval to be included in 
operating or surface plans, so long as the basic legal right to development which was granted the 
lessee is not impaired. 
Oil or gas development occurs through a series of production wells. The number and spacing of 
production wells and associated road access depends on the characteristics of the oil or gas 
resource discovered. The Forest Service can regulate the location of roads and drill pads through 
requiring conditions of approval in operating or surface use plans, so long as the basic legal rights 
to development granted the lessee are not impaired. 
Production _ Production of leasable minerals from the deposit involves use of the facilities 
constructed under development 
Reclamation _ Restoration of the area following production of areas disturbed by exploration. 
development and production activities. 
Significant leasable mineral activity on NFS lands in Utah include exploration and development of 
phosphate, coal and oil and gas. 
QU,nd Gas _ The following t.hle displays the acreage on Utah's National Forests which are under oil 
and gas lease: 
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I.ab.k.Ji. Acr~ •• e under oU and ps leaH OD Utah's NadonaJ Forests 
&m1 lmdIaa hII.I.M ~~= 
hlI!IIIdu 6DIIIIIII ~·X[J =drd ElU21Iglili No..,omD. 
Ashlev .00 .00 97 107.50 5200.16 .00 .00 102 07.66 
Dixie .00 .00 1850.00 9.370.43 .00 3501.00 14 721.43 
FisbWte .00 .00 1.280.00 .00 .00 .00 I 280.00 
Manti-LaS .00 33 422.32 209 486.47 16.409.88 115584.78 .00 376983.45 
Uinta .00 .00 880.00 .00 .00 .00 880.00 
Wasatch- 10.621.81 .00 52.969.39 16.838.24 27.654.30 40.00 108.123.74 
Cache 
TOTALS 10611.11 33422 1 363.573.36 47.111.71 143 9.01 3.541.00 604.296.28 
Future OU & Gas Activity - Three EISs bave been prepared by the Forest SetVice for oil and gas leasing 
on Utaho Forests: 
• Ashley and Uinta NFs: In September 1997. the Asbley and Uinta NFs issued a Final . 
Environmental Impact Statement (FEIS) and Record of Decision (ROD) for the Western Umta 
Basin Oil and Gas Leasing (USDA Forest SetVice 1997). The area involved is approximately . 
401.000 acres of adjacent ponions of the Uinta and Ashley NFs. The area en,,?mpasses lands With 
high and moderate potential for oil and gas occurr~ce located on the south u."'t of the Duchesne 
Ranger District. Ashley NF. and a ponion of the Umta NF's Heber and Spanish Fork Ranger 
Districts south and west of Strawberry ResetVoir. Of the 401.000 acres of NFS lands. 
approximately 204.000 acres are within the Ashley NF and 197.000 acre~ are within the Uinta NF. 
The study area included portions of Duchesne. Wasatch. and Utah countoes. 
• Manti-La Sal NF: In January. 1993. a ROD was signed in connection with a FEIS concerning oil 
and gas leasing (USDA Forest SetVice 1993). The decision was made to resume oil and gas 
leasing on lands administered by the Forest. The FEIS considered site specific resources and land 
areas. The selected alternative allows for oil and gas leasing in those areas where lease stipulations 
and site-specific requirements would be effective in preventing or mitigating impacts and would 
preclude leasing in those areas where post-lease activities could result on unacceptable Impacts. It 
addition. il provides a reasonable opponunity to explore for and produce oil and gas resetVes. 
Wasatch-Cache NF: In 1994 an EIS was prepared by the Wasatch-Cache and Ashley NFs (USDA 
Forest SetVice 1994) that identified non-Wilderness Federal lands with Federal mineral rights that 
should or should not be made avai lable for oil and gas exploration. development. and production 
on the Nonh Slope of the Uinta Mountains. The Forest Service proposed to make most ofthc NFS 
lands on the Nonh Slope available for oil and ga~ leasing and to authorize the BLM to offer cen ain 
lands for leasing. That decision was implemented on 160.000 acres. The BLM proposed to offer 
for lease all lands authorized by the Forest SetVice. 
Oth.r - For solid. non-energy. leasable minerals such as phosphate or sodium. the Forest SetVice does not 
have consent authority over leasing and lease operation decisions. The authority rests with the BLM. 
However. the BLM generally accepts Forest Service recommendations on lease issuance and lease 
operations. Leases for all other leasable minerals on NFS lands and acquired lands. such as coal. may not 
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be issued without Forest Service consent. Once a lease is issued. operating or surface use plans and 
surface use protection measures are approved by the Forest Service. 
SoUd. Leasable Minerai. - The following table displays existing leases. licenses. or prospecting pennits 
for other leasable minerals on NFS lands in the project area: 
~ Acr ... nd .. I ...... tic ...... or ProsP«t1a1 POnDtt. for othor I .... bl. mID ...... oa NFS I ..... ID 
the projecl .rtL 
For .. 1 Mlnoral ' ~om .. odllv Tv_ A .... 
Manti-LaSal Coal Lease 98.009.132 
Coal License 4760.46 
FisbWte Coal Lease 5681.49 
Ashley Pbooohale Lease 4716.36 
Uinta Pboonhate "OthCf" 840 
Future. Solid Leasable Minerals - Two new coal leases are currently being evaluated on NFS lands 
administered by the Manti-La Sal NF. They include the Cottonwood Canyon Tract (9,244 acres State 
coal) and the Flat Canyon Tract (2.692 acres Federal coal). Ifleased. these areas would add additional 
coal resetVes to already existing underground mining operations. Only one large coal lease tract remains 
which would require the development of a new portal facilities complex. This is the Nonh Hom Tract 
(21 .000 acres) which would most likely be accessed from NFS lands in Rock Canyon MMA (Minerals 
Management Area) Management Unit. At the present time. there are no applications to lease this area but 
receipt of a lease proposal from industry for this area is reasonably foresteable within the next 10 years. 
There are other areas available for further consideration for coal leasing on NFS lands in the Wasatch 
Plateau Coal Field. however leasing of these areas at the present time is not reasonably foreseeable. They 
would generally require new portal complexes to develop and do not contain sufficient resetVes to warrant 
development considering the current market and mining technology. Other expansions of existing mining 
operations would occur by adding existing adjacent leases to the pennit area or increasing the size of 
existing leases via lease modifications. Modifications to existing leases are limited to 150 acres per lease. 
There is limited potential for phosphate exploration and development activities to expand onto the NFS 
leases. However. there is a limit to possible expansion as teh depth to the phosphate deposits increases 
with increasing elevation. as one moves onto NFS lands. 
3.5.4 RecreadonfTourlsm 
Recreational activities by residents and tourists alike is the fastest growing use of the national forests and 
grasslands. In 1997, about 43 percent of the outdoor reaction use on public lands in the nation was hosted 
by the Forest SetVice. This included 60 percenl of the nation's skiing and significant percentages of 
biking. camping. hunting. fishing. and driving for pleasure. The Forest Service generales many benefits 
through the sustainable management of national resources. Recreation on national forests is big business. 
Nationally. the national forests and grasslands contribute S 134 bill ion to the gross domestic product. with 
the largest share associated with outdoor recreation and traveVtourism (USDA Forest Service 1999b). 
Outdoor recreation is an imponant activity to many Utah residents and a primary use of Utah's NFs. 
Established recreation sites (camping and picnic sites. ski resons. lakes. and other areas) attract many 
recreation visitors. Scenic travel through the color country of southern Utah and through the Uinla 
Mountains is popular as is a wide variety of other recreational pastimes. Ski resorts. once only open during 
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winter months, are rapidly becoming four season resort locations and are offering customers a wide 
variety of summer activities including mountain biking. hiking, golf. alpine slides. and more. Some ski 
resorts in the region are receiving more visitors in summer months than in the regular ski season. 
Skiing is an important industry in Utah with six major ski resorts on NFS lands attracting 1,675.743 skier 
visitors days in 1998 (ContreraS 1999). These resorts include Brian Head. Alta, Brighton. Snow Basin. 
Snowbird. and Solitude. Other ski resorts. such as Park City, Deer Valley and Beaver Mountain. are on 
private land but adjacent to national forest land. 
It is projected that outside visitors spend an average of$300 per day which mean millions of dollars in 
revenue to the Utah economy (Utah Governor's Office 1999). In addition, the 2002 Olympics will be held 
throughout the Wasatch Range. This event is already bringing increased national and international 
attention to skiing and other recreational activities in Utah. 
3.5.5 Tr.n.port.donlA ..... 
Access is the opportunity to enter NFS lands for personal and reasonable use of other lands and rights 
within the NFS lands. Road access to NF-administered lands is important to many users, supports the 
bulk of economic activity generated from agency lands, and represents a substantial public investment. 
While very minor construction might b< necessary, no major new routes are known or planned. 
The National Forest Transportation System for the project area, approximately 12.116 miles of roads, 
includes 3.826 miles of anerial or collector roads, that serve all users and 8,290 local roads, that are 
typically passable by high-clearance vehicles. Access to the remaining 248 miles of roads is restricted by 
gates or other methods. Forest Service vehicles drive system roads daily to accomplish a variety of 
administrative tasks such as fire suppression, contract administration, resource projects, and law 
enforcement. Where the primary purpose identified for road construction and reconstruction is for access. 
the majority of future reconstruction will address user safety and mitigation of resource damage (backlog 
of deferred maintenance). 
In March, 1999. the Chiefofthe Forest Service announced an 18-month suspension of permanent and 
temporary road construction and reconstruction in unroaded areas ofNFS (referred to as interim roads 
policy) (USDA Forest Service 1999a) through issuance of a proposed interim rule to a new 36 CFR 
§212.13. 
3.5.6 Sped.1 U ... 
The special use program authorizes the use ofNFS lands for more than 200 different types of activities, 
providing benefits to other Federal State and local governments; commercial and industrial entities; and 
private individuals. Many special use permits authorize use of facilities and services necessary for public 
health. welfare. safety. convenience. anel national security. such as pipelines. highways. and telephone 
lines. These authorizations may b< of short-term or long-term duration. There are nine broad categories 




• Communi ty & Public Information 
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• Feasibility, Research, Training, Cultural Resources & Historical 
• Industrial 
• Energy Generation & Transmission 
• Transportation 
• Communication 
• Water (non-power generating) 
Utah's NFs have issued approximately 3,675 special usc permits (affecting approximately 82,314 acres) in 
these broad categories. Tbe majority arc recreational permits. See Appendix E, Table 15 for a detailed 
listing. 
Several permitted ski resorts have requested expansion on their operations. 
3.5.7 AdmiDJltradve Coallderadoal 
Utah's NFs have typically has b<en weighted toward support of recreation, vegetation management, and 
rangeland related programs, in terms of program size and manber of persoMel employed. The vegetation 
(timber) management program is small on most forests. The Ashley and Dixie NFs have traditionally had 
the largest programs. Limited numb<rs of full-time personnel manage the vegetation program. 
Much of the on-the-ground work is accomplished by temporary, seasonal employees under the direction of 
permanent staff. By the nature oftemporary employment, there can b< substantial tum over of employees 
from year to year. This necessitates the maintenance of a continual training program to insure that 
technical application and implementation of projects arc within acceptable bounds. The Office of 
Personnel Management places a 6-month limitation on season of employment for temporary employees. 
Additionally, many seasonal employees arc college students, which may further reduce the potential 
season of work. These limitations make it necessary for managers to balance the need for training with 
the need for field work in order to accomplish work necessary for the implementation of projects. 
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This chapter describes the environmental consequences of implementing each of the six alternatives 
presented in Chapter 2 (sec 2.3.2). Material from Chapter 2 is not repeated here. and it may be helpful 
to refer to that chapter while considering the environmental consequences described below. 
Environmental consequences of resources are presented in the same order as Chapter 3 to facilitate 
locating items of interest. A summary of effects precedes each resource discussion to assist the reader in 
determining which detailed effects disclosures are important to their interests. 
The discussion that follows discloses the probable direct. indirect and cumulative effects of using 
management direction in each alternative in future project design and implementation. The information 
presented pertains to those aspects of the biological and physical resources on NFS lands. and the 
outputs and services projected to come from use of those resources, that are likely to be most directly 
affected within the geographic scope of the proposed action. The time frame for the disclosures is the 
life of the amendment, the time period between when the amendment is implemented and forest plans in 
Utah are revised (projected to be 4 years or less). Longer term effects will be discussed that may result 
from use of management direction during the life of the amendment, as appropriate. 
It should be noted that on its own the management direction adopted through this project would not 
change the physical environment nor is there irretrievable or irreversible commibnent of resources. Any 
subsequent site-specific action that may change the environment. and which uses the direction adopted 
to guide project design and implementation is subject to appropriate site-specific analyses required by 
the NEPA, as well as any other relevant planning regulations. 
4.1.1 Incomplete or VDavaUable InformatioD 
There are less than complete inventories and knowledge about many of the relationships and conditions 
of wildlife species. forests, and the economy. ManagemL..,t oflarge forests is a complex and developing 
discipline. The biology of the northern goshawk prompls questions about population dynamics and 
habitat relationships. The interaction among resource supply, the economy, and rural communities is 
also the subject of an inexact science. The 10 Team examined the available data and the best available 
information was used to evaluate the options and alternatives. When encountering a gap in information, 
the question implicit in the CEQ regulations on incomplete or unavailable information was posed: "Is 
this information 'essential' to a reasoned choice among alternatives?" [40 CFR § IS02.22{a)) . While 
additional information would often add precision to estimates or better specify a relationship, the basic 
data and central relationships are sufficiently well established that any new information would be 
unlikely to reverse or nullify understood relationships. Though new information would be welcome, no 
missing information was evaluated to be essentia' to a reasoned choice among the alternatives as they 
are constituted. 
Nonetheless, the precise relationships between the amount and quality of habitat and the future 
populations of species are far from certain; there is a certain level of risk inherent in the management of 
forestlands even to standards based on conservative application of those relationships. 
All other things being equal, the less the information the greater the risk attributable to incomplete 
knowledge. That relationship is an impetus for the monitoring, research and adaptive management that 
is part of these alternatives. Should there be new scientific information on change in habitat conditions 
not projected under the selected alternat ive, there are provisions for changing management of the 
affected national forests to renect the new information and the management pmctices for which it calls. 
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This adaptive management process, which is guided by monitoring, provides additional assurance of 
compensating for possible catastrophic changes. 
4.1 .2 Cumuladn Efreeb 
Cumulative effects are those impacts on the environment which result from the incremental effects of a 
pmposal added to other past, present, and reasonable foreseeable future actions regardless of which 
agency or person undertakes them (sec 40 CFR § 1508.1). The cumulative effects area considered in 
analyses of biological resources encompasses the majority of Utah and contiguous forested lands in the 
adjoining States of Colorado and Wyoming (Appendix GJ. The cumulative effects area represents 
habitat that goshawks usc during their normal life cycle of spring, summer, and fall . No measurable 
direct or indirect effects were identified for physical resources, therefore no cumulative effects area was 
identified. The social and economic cumulative effects assessment area was the State of Utah . Though 
small portions oflands in Wyoming and Colorado may be affected by this action, the area in these states 
was not believed to be sufficiently large enough where actions taken at this pmgrammatic level would 
measurably affect their social or economic environment at the state scale. The paragraphs below 
summarize the key conclusions from the full effects disclosure that follows in the subsequent resource 
sections. 
Summary or Key Cogc!,.log • • The Assessment (Graham et al. 1999) is the basis for the effects 
analyses which indicates that cuneot conditions are sufficient to suppon viable populations of goshawk 
in Utah. The discussion here is how the alternatives will affect goshawk habitat, over time and space. 
and identifY the risks and assurances of maintaining the sufficient habitat currently present. Cumulative 
effects may result from usc of any of the proposed goshawk direction (Alternatives B-F) in combination 
with past, present and reasonably foreseeable actions and policies. Other current pmgrammatic effons, 
including the roads policy (currently interim with a final expected by the end of 1999), Utah Fire 
Amendment (appmximately on the same time line as this pmject) and lynx strategy (USDA Forest 
Service 1999, affects only the nonhern Utah Forests) will add more prescriptive management direction 
for land managers to follow. Cumulative effects from these prescriptive management directions may 
result in changes in opponuniries available to user groups (i. ., ranchers, loggers, recrcationists). For 
example: 
• If tighter grazing utilization standards in Alternative D are implemented, ranchers will likely need 
to find other options for supplemental forage to make up for loss of forage on NFS lands, reduce 
grazing season or herd size, or both. In some cases, grazing permits will be reduced to a level 
where it may no longer be economically viable for a permittee to continue to graze livestock. 
When looked at in combination with restrictions that may result from other programmatic effons 
underway, cumulatively the effect will increase the already measurable effect identified for 
Alternative D at the state scale (i.e., estimated 23% reduction in total permitted AUMs on NFS 
lands affected). 
Alternative F may affect grazing practices as well though to a lesser degree than Alternative D. 
Alternative D will impact more areas than Alternative F due to the blanket applicatij)n of a 
common utilization standard across all forested acres. Alternative F will change grazing 
practices only in areas where grazing has been identified as contributing to an at-risk condition 
relative to goshawk or prey habitat. The grazing practice changed in Alternative F to address an 
identified problern mayor may not affect current and future permits. Cumulatively. when the 
efTects of Alternative F are looked at in combination with those that may result from other 
programmatic effons, the effects are also likely to increase. However. unlike Alternative D, the 
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cumulative effects of Alternative F in combination with other programmatic effons are not likely 
to be measurable at the forest or state scales during the interim period of the amendment. 
In all alternatives, there may be shoner time periods to accomplish timber harvest in some areas, 
given the guidelines regarding protection of goshawk nests and PF As in combination with other 
direction protecting lynx habitat Though nests and PF As only represent 10% of any given 
territory. due to overlap of some territories or the location within timber sale areas, restrictions 
on these acres may indirectly impact activities in other areas due to restrictions on road access or 
other factors. 
A final example would be recreational usc of an A TV trail that may be shonened or rerouted to 
protect an active goshawk nest. Though this has rarely happened in the past through application 
of similar restrictions, it may happen on occasion. The most likely effect would be the need to 
reroute a new trail during construction if an active nest is found . 
These effects, when realized, will be disclosed during the site-specific analysis of effects for projects 
which use direction adopted through this action to guide project design and implementation. As stated 
in Chapter I, the adoption of management direction through this project will not change the physical 
environment; there is no irretrievable or irreversible commitment of resources. Any subsequent site· 
specific action that may change the environment or result in the usc impacts described in examples 
above will be subject to appropriate site·specific analyses required by NEPA. 
Cumuladve Effecb aDd MODltoriDg - Cumulatively, assessment and monitoring are key at the broad 
scale to testing the effectiveness of prescribed management and validating estimates of results due to 
that management (or nonmanagement). 
Monitoring item m-J is designed to provide an indication of the effects from planned and unplanned 
activities on goshawk population trends over time. Monitoring item m-2 (applicable to Alternatives C, 
D. E, F) is designed to track the effectiveness of mitigation measures in preventing territory 
abandonment by goshawks during planned fire or mechanical vegetative treatments. Monitoring item 
m-3 (applicable in all alternatives except A) is designed to track goshawk habitat connectivity. 
Goshawk habitat connectivity is largely dependent on the spatial dispersion and patch size of mature and 
old forest groups within a 5th and 6th order watershed. Monitoring items m'.4 and m·5 (applicable to all 
alternatives except A) are designed to track the effectiveness of mitigation measures in maintaining 
snags and down woody material imponant to goshawk prey species. And finally, monitoring items m-6 
and m-1 (applicable to Alternatives D and F, respectively) are designed to track if mitigation measures 
for ungulate grazing utilization or other grazing practices are being met alld whether they are effectively 
contributing to the maintenance offorage, mast and seed imponant to goshawk prey species. 
Over time, monitoring items m·3 through m-5 (applicable to alternatives B.-F) will contribute to 
assessing the success of direction adopted in maintaining or restoring habitat needed to suppon 
goshawks and their prey. In Alternatives D and F, m-6 and m·1 (respectively) will also contribute to 
this understanding. Monitoring item m- l will contribute to assessing the effects of management 
activities on goshawk population trends over time. 
Cumulatively. timber harvest and fire (both unplanned and planned) have annually impacted less than 
one percent of forested habitat in recent years. This panem is unlikely to change until plans arc revised 
(projected to be within 4 years). During the intcrim period it is estimated that less than 4 percent of the 
forested habitat on Utah's NFs would likely be afTected by timber harvest and fire management. Due to 
the minimal acres estimated to be afTected by these activities/events, it is difficult to detect any 
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measurable cumulative effects at the state scale during the interim period. Long-tenn trends of risks to 
goshawk population viability and risks to habitat quality from planned and unplanned habitat changes 
have been identified within alternative effects disclosures. Other land ownerships and less regulated 
forest management on State and private lands were considered in assessing these risks. 
Alternative A, over time, would increase the risk of population declines at lower goshawk population 
levels. Current direction in Forest Plans does not provide for the consistent management of forest 
vegetation which promotes the structural, species and spatial diversity across multiple landscape scales 
that are key to the maintenance of stable habitat conditions. Promoting stable habitat conditions is 
important to reducing the risk of goshawk population declines. Monitoring item m-3 (applicable to all 
action alternatives) would track this diversity as landscape assessments are completed, keying in on the 
spatial dispersion and patch size of the mature and old forest groups. 
Alternative E, because it would prohibit vegetation treabnent in older aged timber stands, could result in 
the loss of future management options if vegetation changes occur in the near future from insect 
epidemics, diseases or wildfire that might have been prevented with treabnent. The current bark beetle 
epidemics throughout the central and southern portions of the state are resulting in increased mortality 
that is expected to continue during the next decade. Alternative E may indirectly reduce future 
management options because the management direction to provide for goshawk habitat would perpetuate 
vegetative conditions that are not sustainable over time, increasing the risk of a "boom-bust" pattern of 
succession occurring. Monitoring items mol and m-3, described above, would be especially important 
to track if Alternative E is implemented. 
In Alternatives 0 and F, aspen is predicted to respond with more growth in the understories because, in 
part. of the tighter restrictions on ungulate grazing utilization or other grazing practices. These changes 
in ungulate grazing practices would also be expected to increase the fine fuel loadings in aspen and 
ponderosa pine stands, resulting in a potential trend toward more frequent, low intensity wildfires. In the 
long-tenn this would promote conditions that have historically been more prevalent in Utah. In the 
shorter tenn, increased understory vegetation would be more noticeable under Alternative 0 than F due 
to the broad application of new grazing standards across all forested habitats in Alternative 0 , where 
new grazing guidelines in Alternative F would only affect limited areas where at-risk conditions are 
identified. While the immediate effects of increased understory vegetation would be noticeable during 
the planning period, the long-term and cumulative effects of more frequent understory fires would not be 
noticeable for several decades. Site specific changes in understory vegetation and associated ecological 
processes would likely be more evident under Alternative F due to the emphasis placed on addressing 
landscapes where grazing is contributing to at-risk conditions. Monitoring items m-6 (Alternative 0) 
and m-7 (Alternative F) are designed to track success of implementation of preseribed adjUSbnents in 
grazing practices. Successful implementation of prescribed changes in grazing practices will help 
managers detennine if changes made were appropriate to address longer tenn effects to habitat for 
goshawk and their prey. 
Alternatives C and F provide management direction that, over time, would tend toward more productive, 
sustainable habitat conditions across multiple landscapes for greater population stability and statewide 
goshawk abundance. These alternatives address all the key habitat elements identified in the 
Assessment and HCS as important to support ing viable populations of goshawks, especially as they 
pertain to the interim period of this amendment. Alternative F would likely provide more measurable 
short-tenn gains than Alternative C due to the emphasis in Alternative F to work in areas where key 
habitat elements are considered to be at-risk. 
Alternative B will provide similar conditions to Alternatives C and F. but could cause less stabil ity in 
desired habitat conditions within smaller scale landscapes due to the allowance of management for 
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extreme disturbance events (within the full range of historic range of variability). Under all alternatives, 
extreme disturbance events would occur as a natural part of the ecological process, but only Alternatives 
B and E would allow land managers to initiate events that mimic these extremes. Management for these 
extreme events may cause locally undesired conditions in the short-tenn within smaller scale landscapes. 
Also, this alternative provides greater flexibility in addressing site specific conditions. However, in 
some cases this greater flexibility may not provide for the consistent achievement of desired habitat. For 
instance, the canopy closure guideline in this alternative may not result in the range of canopy closures 
actually desired in the variety of cover types and habitat areas identified in the Assessment and HCS 
versus the guideline in Alternatives C and F which indicate the need for a range. 
Alternative 0 closely follows the defined habitat conditions described in the HCS and Reynolds et al . 
(1992). However, in contrast to Alternative B, Alternative 0 provides less flexibility to address the 
variety of conditions encountered at the site-specific seale. This may lead to the application of 
treabnents that will not achieve the desired habitat outcome for some sites. Also, the increase in the 
amount of prescriptive direction that must be addressed during the project design and implementation 
phase may actually reduce implementation success due to complexity and inappropriateness to some 
sites and will likely reduce the number of acres treated that may be at-risk. 
4,2 PHYSICAL COMPONENTS 
4~,1 Soli 
Effect. Summary - Current forest plan direction and Best Management Practices (BMPs) designed to 
protect the soil resource would not be superceded by any direction proposed under the action 
alternatives; the no action alternative would continue to use current direction. There would be no 
negative direct, indirect or cumulative effects to soils. Alternatives 0 and F may result in some 
beneficial indirect and cumulative effects, but they are not likely to be measurable in 4 years. 
DIscussion - Preventiv" planning is the key to successful maintenance of the soil resource. Prescriptions 
and forestwide standards and guidelines for soil and water mitigate long-tenn consequences related to 
the soil resources. Specitications for conserving the soil are found in contract and permit provisions and 
guidance on the eff.ots of management activities on the soil resource is found throughout the FSM and 
various FSHs. And, each of the six affected national forest' applies many erosion control procedures 
(Soil and Water Conservation Practices or BMPs, when they are adopted by the State of Utah and the 
Forest Service in response to Section 208 of the Clean Water Act). Although designed to protect water 
quali;y, BMPs indirectly maintain the watershed and soil resource. 
Three major activities impacting soil productivity are vegetative manipUlation, livestock grazing, and 
road construction. 
Vegetative manipulation_activities have a potential to cause soil disturbance, soil displacement. 
increase soil compaction and soil loss through erosion. Changes in vegetative ground cover and 
compacted soils reduce water infiltration and rates of water runoff. High rates of overland runoff 
increase soil loss as water moves soil particles. The use of fire as a tool to change vegetation 
successional stages can have detrimental effects on the soil resource if it becomes too hot and 
consuming, however, when implemented within the proper prescription window of soil moisture, 
effective results can be achieved. The organic surface horizon of the soil contains most of the 
nutrients available for plant growth. When this horizon is removed, the soil loses much of its 
capacity to supply nutrients. 
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• Improper livestock management and improper season of use can result in excessive soil 
compaction and loss of natural vegetative cover. Water runoff increases, more soil erodes, and 
nutrients are lost. 
• Road cOfUtruction exposes disturbed soil to erosional forces, interrupts drainage patterns, and 
can intercept subsurface water flows. 
The types of management activities, and conditions under which they occur, determine effects on soil 
productivity. Determining the suitability of specific soils for management practices is an important first 
step in preventing or minimizing soils-related adverse impacts. This determination is accomplished 
during the NEPA process each national forest conducts for specific projects. 
'f/I"'ts C_ t9J!ff8!temetivts - When assessing the effects of applying proposed direction under each 
alternative on NFS lands within the project area no negative direct, indirect or cumulative effects were 
identified. Applying direction proposed under action alternatives, or use of current plan direction, will 
maintain the soils resource and related long-term productivity. Current forest plan direction and BMPs 
designed to protect the soil resource will not be superceded by any direction proposed under action 
alternatives; the no action alternative continues current direction. 
%urruztivts '1J ad 1-Though no negative effects to the soil resource are anticipated, indirect and 
cumulative beneficial effects could occur by using direction in these alternatives during future project 
design and implementation. though unlikely to be measurable within the 4 years this amended direction 
would be in place. 
Overall, soil productivity .md watershed condition could improve under Alternative D as a result of 
applying guidelines for wildlife and livestock utilization of grasses, forbs and shrubs. Where livestock 
grazingis contrib~ting to probl""'." related .to soil productivity, this direction may contribute to meeting 
resto~tlon obJectives .. However, If ullhzatlon IS not the aspect of grazing practices resulting in an 
Identified problem, thIS alternative would not result in any greater indirect beneficial effects to this 
resource. 
Under .Alternative F improved soil productivity and watershed conditions are likely to occur because it 
sets pnonty on treat;ment oflandscapes. where systems are functi~ning-at-risk. For instance, if landscape 
assessments determme graztng IS contnbubng to an at-nsk condlbon related to habitat for goshawk and 
its .~, modifYing grazing practices (Le., utilization, season of use, grazing system, etc.) to meet habitat 
objectIVes may IndIrectly benefit soil productivity. Other indirect benefits to the soil resource may also 
be achieved by improving other habitat clements in these at-risk landscapes that are related to 
maintenance of soil productivity, such as cover, down logs and woody debris. Other action alternatives 
would also result in th .. .e improvements where treatments designed to meet habitat needs overlap areas 
that could benefit the sotls resource. However, by focusing on lan~scapes at-risk under Alternative F, 
the greatest IndIrect benefits to this resource are likely to occur over the next 4 years, compared to other 
alternabves. 
4.2.2 Water 
Effec;tI Summary - Current forest plan, FSH and FSM direction and BMPs designed to protect the 
water resource will not be superceded by any direction proposed under action alternatives' the no action 
alternative continues current direction. Therefore, there will be no negative direct, indire~t or 
cumulative effects to this resource. Alternatives D and F may result in some beneficial indirect and 
cumulative effects, but they are not likely to be measurable in 4 years. 
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Dlscussloq _ Prescriptions and forestwide standards and guidelines for soil and water mitigate long-term 
consequences relating to the water resources. Policies and specifications pertaining to water can be 
found throughout the FSM,. in various FSHs, and in Forest Plans. Current management direction in each 
of the Forest Plans focuses on water quality and securing favorable conditions of in-stream flows 
sufficient to maintain the stability of stream channels for favorable conditions of water now and 
protection against the loss of productive timber lands adjacent to the stream channels. This includes the 
volume and timing of flows required for adequate sediment transport, maintenance of stream bank 
stability and proper management of riparian vegetation. 
'EI/eets c_ to Jill[ !Aitmllltill<S - When assessing the effects of each alternative on NFS lands within the 
project area, none of the alternatives will degrade existing uses and waters of high quality. The direction 
contained in the action alternatives is programmatic and does not supercede any of the direction 
currently in the Forest Plans concerning BMPs. Future project design and implementation will continue 
to assess the success of site-specific projects in meeting water quality standards by applying those 
BMPs. 
!Aitmllltill<S '1J 4Nfl- Though no negative effects to the water resource are anticipated, indirect and 
cumulative beneficial effects could occur by using direction in these alternatives during future project 
design and implementation, though unlikely to be measurable within the 4 years this amended direction 
will be in place. The reasons for this are similar to that discussed under the soil resource for the .; 
alternatives. 
4.3 BIOLOGICAL COMPONENTS 
4.3.1 Vegetadon 
The following analysis of environmental consequences on vegetation follows the formatting in Chapter 
2 (2.3) and discusses environmental consequences in terms of the "Management Direction" categories 
(2.3.2). Whenever possible, the cover types in Chapter 3 are discussed in total with specific cover types 
highlighted when appropriate or differing from the overall discussion. The elements of ecosystem 
process, composition, and structure are discussed throughout the sections and are not limited to the 
discllssions under Native Processes, Forest Composition, and Forest Structure. 
Effecls Summary 
!AitmllltirJ< jt; Alternative A allows the widest range of options for managers. Vegetation management 
could range from remaining within sustainable conditions (as defined by HRV andlor PFC) to falling 
outside of these criteria. Managers would continue to have the option to balance resource concerns anu 
select which concern would take precedence if conflicts were present. 
!AitmllltirJ<'B: Alternative B is the most flexible of the action alternatives. It is, however, less flexible 
than Alternative A and thus would limit decision space, removing the option to manage outside of 
sustainable conditions, as defined by HRV. The lower canopy closure requirements translate to lower 
density requirements and thus would allow treated stands to be managed for improved tree growth and 
vigor. This would allow stands to be managed for lower insect susceptibility. relative to all other action 
alternatives. 
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2!fUmlJtill< c: Alternative C is the second most flexible of the action alternatives. Some of the 
recommended stand densities (which are the same in C and F) are higher than Alternative B. but are 
more flexible than Alternatives D and E. This alternative contains an upper density limit as well as a 
lower. By vinue of this flexibility. managers would ~ave greater decision space to balance resource 
concerns, while managing stands to remain within PFC. PFC remains within HRV, but is a more 
conservative approach that belter allows managers to insure ecosystem elements are sustained (see 
"Understanding HRV and PFC" below). 
J4lUmlJtill< 'D: Alternative D is the second least flexible alternative. Stand density guidelines, although 
similar to C and F. are substantially more prescriptive in this alternative than in any other, and this may 
affect the abili ty to successfully implement the guidelines (see 4.5.7 Administrative Considerations). 
This alternative and Alternative E contain guidance on roads on all forested acres, which may serve to 
restrict access to some areas. By vinue of reduced treatment acreage and increased complexity of 
density management, this alternative is second to Alternative E in its potential to foster stand conditions 
that may not always be sustainable. due largely to insect susceptibility and uncharacteristic wildland firc. 
Jl[ltmatillt'E:. Alternative E is the least flexible alternative. "Through the maintenance of high overstory 
densities. the elimination of mangers' options to manage VSS 5 and 6 classes. and access restrictions; 
this alternative would promote stand conditions that would likely not be sustainable over time, largely 
due:o high susceptibility to insect epidemics and uncharacteristic wildland fire. Additionally. 
Alternative E would promote landscape conditions that would continue along the current trends of 
increased dominance by late seral communities. a condition that has been identified as outside of PFC 
(USDA Forest Service 1996) and possibly outside of HRV. 
N ttma ,ill< '[; Alternative F is the third ",ost flexible of the action alternatives. While it shares many of 
the same guidelines as Alternative C. it does restrict management activi ties to those ecosystems (or 
portions thereof) where "at-risk" conditions can be treated to maintain or enhance ecosystem function . 
Some of the recommended stand densit irs (which are the same in C and F) are higher than Alternative 
B. but are more flexible than Alternatives D and E. This alternative contains an upper density limit as 
well as a lower. Oy virtue of this flexibility. managers would have greater decision space to balance 
resource concems. while managing stands to remain within PFC. Alternative F focuses management 
attention on problem or potential problem areas. it does reduce the manager' s decision space by 
removing the option to treat functioning systems 'Nhen goshawk habitat management is the primary 
objective. 
A .. umDtion. for .nd 8 •• 1. of Eff«ts - Some commonalties exist between all alternatives, some 
between all "action" alternatives. and some bctween speci fic alternatives. Commonalities between all 
alternatives are discussed first. followed by Alternative A ("no-action"). then by all action alternatives. 
with specific discussions for each alternative following . Where two or more (but not all "action" ) 
alternatives share common environmental consequences. these discussions are placed near the indi vidual 
discussions for the specific alternatives. 
Effects on vegetation arc evaluated relative to indicators of sustainability as defined by historic range of 
variability. properly functioni ng condition. and insect susceptibility. The potential each alternative has 
to affect vegetation structure. vegetation composi tion. and ecosystem process is evaluated in this light. 
Stand densi ty. intra-tree competit ion. species composition. seral stage. and successional pathways arc 
considered and alternati ves are compared to the Alternative A. No Action. as well as to each other. 
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Direct indirect, and cumulative effects of each alternative are discussed; however, separate sections are 
not p"';vided for these discussions. Direct effects arc considered (;0 NFS lands; in.direct and cumulative 
effects are considered for all forested lands within thc analysis area. The cumulatIve effects area for 
vegetation is the same as that described in the wildlife section and displayed on the Cumulative Effects 
Map. It includes all or portions of the following ecosections as described in Bailey (1994) (Appendix 
G): Overthrust Mountains, Uinta Mountains. Bonneville Basin. Uinta Basin. Tavaputs Plateau, 
Southeastern Great Basin, Utah High Plateaus and Mountains. Northern Canyon Lands. and Grand 
Canyon Lands Sections. 
Without intervention from natural or human-caused disturbance, vegetation structural and compositional 
changes are relatively slow and unnoticeable within a 4-year period in ecosysterns within the 
Intermountain area, due largely to short growing seasons and relatively slow growth rates. 
Effects to vegetatioll resulting from management, or protection. may be short term. long term. and . 
cumulative. Both short and long-term impacts may be realized where treatments are heaVIly Impacllve. 
such as complete stand removal. Light treatments. such as stand thinning. undcrbuming, and some fire 
suppression treatments. may have minimal " on-term impacts but more subtle l ong~term and cumulatIve 
effects. Species composi tion and vegetative structure may be modIfied for long penods. These effects 
tend to be long-term and cumulative over long time frames. typically in excess of 100 years. 
During the 4-year analysis period. effects would occur at the project level. Effects would be unlikely to 
be noticeable at the State level (the analysis area) due to the limited potential amount of activity that 
would occur in the next four years. On NFS lands, timber harvest averaged approximately 10.600 acres 
annually from 1990- I 997 or approximately 0.2% of the nonwildemess, forested acres on national forest 
(exclusive of woodland forests). From 1994- 1998 the number of acres in Utah burned in wildland fires 
averaged 22.500 acres. and the number of acres burned by prescribed fi re averaged 20.400 acres per 
ycar (these acres include all fires on national forests including wilderness and fires in nonforested . 
habi tat' ). Cumulatively, timber harvest and fire have annually impacted less than I % of forested habllat 
during recent years. This pattern is unlikely to change during the planning period (the next 4 years). 
Where vegetativc management is practiced. reentries into mechanically treated areas are generally not 
planned for long periods of time (ranging from 15 to)O years between treatments). Thus any 
prescriptions initiated during the planning period (four years) would likely carry through until the next 
entry cycle (15 to )0 years). Cumulative effects may alTect treatment areas where the applied 
management practices continue into future cutting cycles. 
Refer to Appendix D for discussions on "HRV and PFC" and "Canopy Closure and Stand Density 
Index ." Concepts described in this discussions lay the fo undation for the analysis of elTects that 
follows. A sound understanding of these concepts is needed to fully understand the effects analysis 
section that follows. 
Dlseu .. lon of Effects 
Native Processe! 
Jl[ttma ,ill< Jl: Other than Alternati ve A. all alternatives recommend that management actions emulate 
natural disturbance regimes as defined by HRV andlor PFC. Managcment within PFC gives land 
mangers their best estimate of maintaining landscapes within sustainable conditions ecosystems while 
remaining wi thin socially acceptable limi ts . Management outside of PFC would put ecosystems at 
greater risk of uncharacteristic disturbance. Recently completed Regional and local PFC assessments 
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have identified that many of the State's ecosystems are skewed toward late seral conditions and that 
these conditions are outside of PFC for many areas. Ahemative A gives no guidance on the use of either 
HRV or PFC. thus managers have the option to manage within or outside these parameter.!. 
The current Forest Plans do not give direction regarding natural disturbance regimes nor do they address 
ecosystem management. In recent year.!. ecosystem management has become a national emphasis item 
as pan of the Natural Resource Agenda. Implementation of ecosystem management varies by Forest 
across the State. Under Ahemative A. this variability in application would continue. and current 
direction would continue unless ahered by other analysis. One such analysis is currently under 
consideration. A draft Prescribed Fire Amendment for the national forests in Utah is under development 
that would likely amend all Forest Plans in the State to increase the use of prescribed and wildland fire. 
primarily for the reduction of hazardous fuels. This amendment is following recent federal wildland fire 
policy. 
;U[ ;;rctitm JiIItematifltS: All action ahematives recommend that management actions emulate natural 
disturbance regimes as defined by HRV. Ahematives C. D. and F add PFC as a criterion. Guidance is 
for actions to remain within the variability of size. intensity. and ITequency of native disturbance regimes 
characteristic of the subject landscape and ecological processes. Management actions within disturbed 
ecosystems are to be designed with restorat ion in mind. The general guidance in these ahematives is 
applicable across all vegetation cover types. 
Due to social. political. and legal constraints. the two guidelines in this portion of the document may not 
always be attai nable at all scales (thus they arc "guidelines" and not "standards"). For example. NFMA 
opening size limitations on even-aged forest management did not take into account natural disturbance 
regimes and patterns. thus for systems where disturbance patterns were large. legal considerations may 
not allow for management to fully emulate these larger events. Management direction to emulate the 
smaller scale events can be achieved. 
The current Forest Plans do not give direction regarding natural disturbance regimes nor do they address 
all components of ecosystem management. In recent years. ecosystem management has become a 
national emphasis item as part of the Natural Resource Agenda. Implementation of ecosystem 
management varies by Forest across the State. All action ahernatives would similarly provide for greater 
consistency. The draft Prescribed Fire Amendment for the National Forests in Utah is another analysis 
currently under consideration that would potentially provide additional direction for the implementation 
of ecosystem management. h would likely amend all Forest Plans in the State to increase thc use of 
prescribed and wildland fire. primarily fo r the reduction of hazardous fuel s. This amendment is 
following recent fed eral wildland fire policy. 
Management within HRV provides managers with an estimate of maintaining ecosystems within their 
natural bounds .. which may include broad swings in ecological amplitudes. These broad swi ngs mayor 
may not be SOCIally or economically acceptable within any given landscape. Management within PFC is 
a more conservative approach and provides managers with their best estimate of managing and 
mai~taining sustainable ecosystems while remaining within socially acceptable limits. To manage 
outSIde of PFC would put ecosystems at risk. Risk may be from uncharacteristic disturbance. soi l loss. 
andlor species loss (plant and animal) fro m wi th in that ecosystem. To manage landscapes outside of 
HRV may subject ecosystems to irreversible change. 
Additional dIscussion below on the proposed management direction details how actions are consistent 
wi th HRV and PFC. Sec 4.3. 1 above for a diSCUSSIon on the usc of HRV and PFC concepts in assessing 
landscape conditions. 
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Fornt ComDO.ldon 
JiIItmIIltill< tI: While it is well recognized within the State that aspen systems are at-risk. treatment 
acreage remains low. largely due to economic feasibility. It is likely that reductions in aspen cover 
would continue their current trend. The prescribed burning program has the greatest potential to 
beneficially impact this type. This ahernative allows management for aspen. but does not emphasize the 
need. 
Current Forest Plan direction does not address the use of native vs. nonnative species. with the exception 
of reforestation guidelines for timber management areas (where native trees of locally adapted seed 
source are to be used unless Regional variance is granted). Under Alternative A. no emphasis would be 
added to current managemcnt direction. and the use of native or nonnative species would remain at the 
discretion of the local land manager. National and Regional guidance is currently being developed that 
would likely result in a native plants policy with recommendations similar to that proposed under 
Alternatives B-D and F. Nonnative species have the potential to replace or (in some eases) hybridize 
with natives. and thus could alter ecosystem process. composition. and structure over time. The use of 
native plants is the most conservative approach to insuring that ecosystem processes are not 
inadvertently altered. The cover types that have been most impacted are gcnerally in lower elcvation 
areas and usually in closer proximity to human population centers. However. all vegetation types have 
the potential to be impacted by non-native and e.otic species. 
Current management direction generally does not discuss seral stages. with one exception. Neither do 
Plans identify the general need to maintain "early seral species: although most recommend specific 
species. Forest Plans gcnerally recognize the need to maintain vegctative diversity at the forest scale. 
however. they are very general in nature and do not discuss the need at a landscape level. Maintenance 
of a variety of seral stages in each cover type would help insure that all ecosystem components rcmain 
on landscapes. As identified in PFC documents. this is need cd for ecosystem resi liency to disturbance. 
;U[tlctionJillumati!I<J: Guidelines recommend maintenance of the full range of sera I stages. by cover 
type. across landscapes with "strong rcpresentation of early seral specics." This guideline is the same 
for all alternatives except Alternative A. Maintenance of a variety of seral stages in each cover typc 
would help insure that all ecosystem components remain on landscapes. and would thus hel~ ' laintain 
ecosystem resiliency to disturbance. 
;;r{tematiw'lJ, C, 'D, ad 1: Proposed guidelines recommend using native plants ITom locally adapted seed 
sources prefercntially over non natives when and where they are avai lable. Nonnatives may be used if 
their use can be justified to maintain or restore treated areas to functioning conditions. on persistent. 
nonnative species can be used to help address shon term. site-specific problems. Justification could 
include (among other considerations) seed avai lability. the ability of the seed mi. to achieve projl'Ct 
goals in a timely manner. and economics. 
Jilltematiw '8 ad C While it is well-recognized within the State that aspen <ystems are at-risk. treatment 
acreage remains low. largely due to cconomic fcasibi lity. This alternati ve is unlikely 10 have an impact 
on these factors. either positive or negative. The rccob'flition of natural disturbance regimes and the need 
to manage for seral species may help to emphasize the need to manage for this species. Thi s alternati ve 
would allow management for aspen. but docs not speci fi cally emphasize the need. The prescribed 
burning program has the greatest potential to beneficially impact this type. 
JiIItmIIltill< 'J), While it is well recognized within Ihe State that aspen systems arc at-risk. treatment 
acreage remains low. largely due to economic feasibility. Restrictions (opening si7e and green tree 
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retention) in this alternative would exacerbate this by reducing management options. and it is likely that 
reductions in aspen cover would continue. Reduced grazing pressure may benefit aspen regeneration in 
some areas, and the recognition of natural dislUlbance regimes and the need to manage for seral species 
may help to emphasize the need to manage for this species. This alternative would allow management 
for aspen but restrictions may make mechanical treatments uneconomical. lt does not specifically 
emphasize the need to manage for aspen. The prescribed burning program has the greatest potential to 
beneficially impact this type. 
N_tifIt 'F .. While it is well recognized within the State that aspen systems are at-risk, treatment 
acreage remains low. largely due to economic feasibility . Restrictions (opening size. green tree 
retention. and limitations on management ofVSS 5 and 6 classes) in this alternative would exacerbate 
this by reducing management options. It is likely that reductions in aspen cover would continue their 
current trend or increase. Under Alternative E. the prescribed burning program would not be avai lable 
to treat VSS 5 and 6 class aspen. Alternative E allows for the fewest management options in the cover 
type. 
Alternative E differs from B-D and F in that the use of native species becomes a requirement rather than 
a guideline. The usc of native plants from locally adapted seed sources is required. Nonnatives may not 
be used. The inability to use nonnatives may have some impact on a limited numbcr of projects 
temporarily and economically. Depending upon the species mix required and the project location. 
limited native species arc generally available though prices arc normally somewhat to substantially 
higher than for nonnatives. Native species may not germinate and grow quite as rapidly as nonnatives. 
thus disturbed si tes (such as road cuts) may be left exposed somewhat longer when using only natives. 
Under this alternative. the use of nonpersistent , nonnative species to help address shon term. site-
specific problems would not be permitted. 
f'!{uma tiVt '[: While it is well recognized within the State that aspen systems are at-risk. treatment 
acreage remains low. largely due to economic feasibility. and it is Iikcly that reductions in aspen cover 
would continue. Reduced grazing pressure may benefit aspen regeneration in some areas, and the 
recognition of natural disturbance regimes and the need to manage for seral species may help to 
emphasize ,he need to manage for this species. The prescribed burning program has the greatest 
potential to beneficially impact this type. Through the focus on ecosystems-at-risk. this alternative 
would likely emphasize the nCed to manage for the aspen cover type. thus Alternative F has the greatest 
potential to stimulate projects beneficial to aspen cover types. 
Forsst Structure 
NUmatiVtJi/: Other than Alternati ves A and E. all alternatives recommend the same distribution of 
vegetation structural stages. Most current Forest Plans do not contain direction on the maintenance of 
structural stages. other than general guidance to maintain forest diversity and guidance to maintain 
5-10"10 of the forest in o ld structures. Where guidance is provided on rotation length. the rotation ages 
may not provide sufficient time for the development of the desired VSS 6 class structures. This may 
necessitate that areas be designated for mature and old classes and managed fo r different rotation lengths 
than the surrounding forest. This may make it difficult for areas managed for mature and old structures 
to change spatially across landscapes over time. which is needed to plan for replacement stands. 
The ability to maintain large trees is allowable under current Forest Plans. However. current forest plans 
do not stress the need. and should treatments remove large trees from a landscape or reduce the 
percentage of area of mature and old below the desired 40"10. these VSS classes would likely take years 
to replace. 
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All action alternatives recommend the same snag retention guidelines. These guidelines generally 
exceed the number and size of snags contained in current Forest Plan direction. Under Alternative A. 
the current guidance would continue. While standing, snags have a neutral effect on vegetation. over 
time snags contribute to down woody debris and the benefits that debris has to soils and vegetation (as 
discussed below). 
Other than Alternative A. all alternatives recommend the same guidelines for the retention of woody 
debris. The recommended guidelines in Alternatives B-F exceed that required ir. most Forest Plans. 
Several plans have no specific direction on the maintenance of woody debris. Down woody debris is an 
imponant component of ecosystems. providing for nutrient recycling. helping to build desirable soil 
properties. providing erosion control. and providing imponant mierosites for establishment. protection. 
and growth of forest regeneration. Most current silvicultural prescriptions recognize this and 
incorporate retention of woody debris to benefit the above attributes without contributing to excessive 
fuel loadings. Size requirements vaty by prescription and may only require that specified in Forest 
Plans (where Plarts specify) or a set number of tons per acre in debris greater than three inches in 
diameter. Vegetative needs for woody debris may not always be met under current Plan direction. 
however, the proposed guidance in Alternatives B-F meet these needs without creating excessive fuel 
loadings. 
Other than Alternative A. all alternatives recommend density guidelines for vegetative treatments 
designed to maintain VSS 4, 5, and 6 classes. using ei ther ( I) canopy closure or (2) percent of aren 
covered by clumps of trees with interlocking crowns as the measure of density. No Forest Plan included 
either measure as a part of forest management critcria. Currently forests are directed by Regional 
guidance to use SOl (stand density index) in the development of silvieultural prescriptions to manage 
stand density. Basal area is commonly used in coordination with SOl for field application. as basal area 
can be measured directly in the field using standard instrumentation and without additional calculations. 
Under Alternative A. curren: direction would continue without an added density management guideline. 
Crown closure would undoubtedly continue to be included in some stand examinations as an imponant 
wildlife habitat attribute. 
Under current conditions. many of the mature and old stands are susceptible to insect epidemics. While 
current direction pennits management to reduce insect susceptibility. it should be noted that treatments 
to reduce stand densi ties and associated susceptibility/risk arc too few and scattered to reduce landscape 
level disturbances. Treatments arc often effective at the stand or project scale. however. landscape level 
disturbances have the potential to override these small scale ecosystem alteralions. Where tree 
diameters and stand densities result in susceptibility rotings of moderate or higher. susceptibility to 
insect epidemics is funher increased when stands arc dominated by a single species. This alternative 
would not modify current guidance and therefore current treatment options would still be permissible. 
Alternative A allows managers the widest latitude to re<luce stand densitic'S and thereby reduce 
susceptibility/risk. Comparati vely for treated acres insect susceptibility increases as follow s: 
Alternative A < B < Alternatives C = F < D < E. 
:Ml f'lc tion N umatiVt5'. All action alternati ves r","ommend the same snag retention guidelines. These 
guidelines generally exceed the number and size of snags contained in currenl Forest Plan direction. 
The recommended guideline is. by cover type. to maintain snags of a cenain number (per 100 acres) and 
size when initiating vegetation management. This allows for small areas to be delicit if the average is 
obtained over the treated stand. Sub-stand level treatments would need to provide for snags only if such 
treatments. without snag retention. would result in a deficit at the sland level. It is a llowable 10 
substitute green trccs for snags should snags not be available. The guideline docs not discllss a 
preference system for the selection of green trees as snag replacements (using criteria such as tree 
decadence); this is left up to project planning to determine. This guideline would allow for treatments 
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such as precommercial or stand-improvement!hinning in young stands !hat may not have !he snag 
characteristics outlined in !he guideline. The guideline allows for smaller snags should the desired size 
class not be available on !he site. This allows for variance in younger stands and where site condit ions 
do not p:-oduce trees of !he desired size. While the snag recommendations for climax penderosa pine 
(only) exceed recommendations in the Region 4 Old Growth Definitions (Hamilton 1993). research by 
Graham et al . (1994) has shown !hat!hese guidelines are obtainable and are not outside of H RV 
(Hamilton 's work only addressed a per-aere figure). R4 's Properly Functioning Condition (USDA 
Forest Service 1998) does not discuss snags and down woody; !hus. it is assumed that remaining within 
HRV for !hese factors is appropriate. While standing. snags have a neuual effect on vegetation. over 
time snags contribute to down woody debris and the benefits !hat debris has to soi ls and vegetation (as 
discussed below). 
All action alternatives recommend the same guidelines for !he retention of woody debris. The 
recommended guidelines exceed that required in most Forest Plans. Several plans have no specific 
direction on the maintenance of woody debris . Down woody debri, is an important component of 
ecosystems. providing for nutrient recycling. helping to build desirable SOIl properties. providing erosion 
control. and providing important microsites for establishment. protection. and growth of forest 
regeneration. The recommended retention guidelines would benefit these attributes without contributing 
to excessive fuel loadings. The guideline allows for deviation in down log size where the desired 
minimum is not attainable. 
All action alternatives recommend density guidelines for vegetative treatments designed to maintain 
VSS 4. 5. and 6 classes. There are no density guidelines for VSS I. 2. and 3 classes. Alternatives B. D. 
and E use canopy closure as the measure of density. Alternatives C and F use percent of area covered 
by clumps o f trees with interlocking crowns. Using either measure differs from current plan direction as 
no Forest Plan included !hese measures as a part of forest management criteria. For Alternatives B. D 
and E. the recommended densities are considered to be minimums. !hat which would be present 
immediate ly after any vegetation treatment there are no maximum recommendations. The guideline 
allows a variance where it can be demonstrated that the recommended densities are not consistent with 
HRV for the site. This occurs on some climax penderosa pine sites. where root competition occurs 
before canopy competition. This may also occur on si tes that were not historically forested. such as 
'hrub lands dominated by oak brush that have had a conifer component increase due to fire exclusion 
(this typically IS Douglas-fir or white fir). This variance would allow these areas to be managed for 
historic patterns and structures. 
Percent of area (Al ternatives B and F) is roughly equivalent to canopy closure (Alternatives C. D. and E) 
as measured by the drip-line of trees. In order 10 assess whallhe density requirements for each 
alternative mean 10 tree growth and vigor and 10 insect susceptibility. il is necessary to convert the 
canopy closure gUidelines to more traditional meaSUf<'S o f denSIty. There is no widely accepted 
translalion between canopy closure and Ihe traditional measures of densi ly. and having to measure 
canopy closure within each group is unneces arily lime-consuming (Smith and Long 1999). For 
purposes of !his analysis. Ihe Forest Vegetal ion Simulator (FVS) (Crookston and Siage 1999) is used 10 
develop and display Ihe potenlial rclalionships. Tables 6 and 7 following were empirically derived from 
FVS runs. Fo raging arcas are represented by a ll forested habilat. o!her Ihan post-Oedgling and nest 
areas. Posl-Oedgl ing areas comprise approximately 600 acres. or 10010 ofa goshawk lerrilory. Nest 
areas comprise a sum of at leasl 180 acres. or approximalely 3% of a lerritory. 
The Region 4 PFC Process recommends !hal stands should be managed below a maximum of 50% 
SOI% max (climax ponderosa pine should be managed at 35% SDI%max or lower) in order 10 mainlain 
properly functioning condition. 11 also recommends ma .• imum basal areas for each covcr Iype as 
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follows: ponderosa pine - 120; mixed conifer - 160; spruce-fir - 150; lodgepole pine - 90; and aspen -
140 square feet per acre (1998). 
~ Approdmate range of stand density Indices" (and percent of m .. 1mum SDn for various 
canopy dosures (cq by cover type. 
over Type 40'1'. CC SO%CC 6O%CC 70%CC 7S'Y. CC 
75-125 SOl 140-165 190-215 245-280 290-305 
Ponderosa Pine 16-28% max SOl 3 1-37% 42-48% 54-62% 64-67% 
80-85 110- 115 150-160 185-200 210-225 
Mixed Conifer 13-15% 18-200/. 25-27% 31-34% 35-38% 
110-130 145-170 200-225 260-290 305-325 
Spruce-Fir 16-200/. 21-25% 29-34% 38-44% 46-48% 
90-110 125-150 170-200 220-250 255-280 
odgepole Pine 12- 16% 18-22% 24-29% 31-36% 33-40% 
~n 
65- 120 100-145 115-190 175-240 2 15-280 
10-20% 16-24% 19-32% 29-40% 36-47% 
·Ocve)opcd from stand Simulation runs uSlog the fo,,"! vcgelatlon Simulator. 
Table 7: Approslmate range of baSil areu" for vorlou. c.nopy do.ur •• (CC) by cover type. 
over Type 40'1'. CC SO%CC 60'1'. CC 70%CC 75%CC 
Ponderosa Pine 50-60 BA 75-90 BA 100-110 BA 140-165 BA 160- 170 BA 
Mixed Conifer 30-50 45-75 60-115 80-130 100-135 
Spruce-Fir 50-75 75- 105 110-130 140-180 160- 185 
odl(epole Pine 40-50 55-75 80-95 105-130 125-145 
~spen 45-50 55-65 75-90 100-115 115-135 
' Developed from stand simulation runs using the fortsl \'cgctalion simulator. 
!ilfttnulIivts 'B, C, 'D, an4 '[: Other !han Alternatives A and E. all alternatives recommend the maintenance 
of a balanced range of structural stages needed 10 maintain either 400/. of Ihe coniferous stands or 30% 
oflhe aspen siands in malure and old stages (VSS 5 and 6). Guidance does not extend to !he percenl of 
area in the younger VSS classes; this is left up 10 forest managers 10 delennine what wo uld be 
appropriate in order to obtain or maintain the VSS 5 and 6 class structures. This direction is consislenl 
with recommendations developed in local and Regional PFC documenls. Aehievemenlofthesc 
conditions in a landscape would help mai ntain or improvc system stability and sustainability for a ll 
forested cover types. All alternali ves require the relent ion of some mature and old Irees on landscapes. 
!ilfunuuirl< 'B: Canopy closure guidelincs call for 40% canopy closure in foragi ng arcas and 50% in 
post-Oedgling and nest areas in VSS classes 4. 5. and 6. This is consislenl in Ihis alternative across a ll 
cover types. 
A potential problem area (idenlified using cri teria developed in Ihe Region 4 PFC process document fo r 
density management) is with climax ponderosa pine in post-Oedgli ng and nesl areas (approximalely 10'" 
of a goshawk territory) where 500/. canopy closure is recommended. FVS runs indicate that ponderosa 
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pine stands initially thinned to ~ption would exceed the PFC recommended 35% SDI%max within 
5 to 30 years. depending on site and stand condition prior to treatment. This may occur before the next 
planned treatment entry. However. where these conditions can be demonstrated to be outside ofHRV 
for climax ponderosa pine. this alternative allows a variance to manage these sites within HRV. Where 
management activities are proposed on such sites and variance is necessary. documentation would need 
to be done during the NEPA planning process. 
For most coniferous types. susceptibility to insects rates as "moderate" under this alternative. Aspen 
stands would not be plaeed at risk from insects due to densi:y guidelines. Where ponderosa pine is 
managed in excess of50% SDI%max. it would be more susceptible to mountain pine beetle. with 
moderate-high or high susceptibility ratings in the VSS 5 and 6 classes. Treatments designed to manage 
larger size trees (VSS 4. 5 and 6) in small groups may relieve competitive stress. depending on 
surrounding stand conditions and the absence of environmental stresses. Susceptibility would not be 
moderated for trees that are on the interior of groups which are not affected by " edge effect" to relieve 
competitive stress. However. where higher densities are required (post-fledgling and nest areas) 
susceptibility would remain at least moderate. Managing treatment areas and adjacent landscapes for a 
mosaic of stand conditions and species mixtures would alleviate insect susceptibility and reduce the 
likelihood of large scale landscape disturbances. Comparatively for treated acres insect susceptib!lity 
increases as follows: Alternative A < B < Alternatives C = F < 0 < E. 
Canopy closure affects understory species mixture and production. Field measurements have shown that 
understory species (composition and abundance) are reduced once overstory canopy closure reaches 
40% (Winward 1999). At this point. shade tolerant species would begin to dominate. One study in the 
ponderosa pine type in Arizona indicates a sharp drop in understory vegetation production as canopy 
closure goes from 0% to 20"10 and a continued drop from 20"/. to 100% canopy closure (Deiter 1990). 
High canopy closures would favor the establishment of advance regeneration of shade tolerant tree 
species beneath the existing canopy. Without management intervention. this shade tolerant regeneration 
would persist. Other than Alternative A. Alternatives B. C. and F would have the least detrimental 
effects on understory vegetation as they allow maintenance of the lowest canopy closures. Alternative B 
docs not have an upper canopy closure. which could result in some cases of higher canopy closures than 
reflected in the guideline. Project planning would determine the mix of desirable canopy closures. 
J\{tmulliva C .rul1: Density guidelines call for a variety of densities ranging from 40% to 70% of the 
VSS 4. 5. and 6 groups to be composed of clumps of trees with interlocking crowns. Alternatives C and 
F do not contain the specificity (by cover type and VSS class) of Alternative D. and arc therefore 
somewhat more open to interpretation by managers and may therefore allow somewhat greater latitude 
to account for differing site conditions when developing management plans. 
Potential problern areas (identified using critcria developed in the R4 PFC Process [1 998J for densi ty 
management) are in climax ponderosa pine and spruce-fi r stands. 
Where climax ponderosa pine in nest areas (approximately 3% of a goshawk territory) is managed for a 
minimum of 50% canopy closure. FVS runs indicate that stands initially thinned to prescription would 
exceed the PFC recommended 35% SD I%max withi n 5 to 30 years and the basal area recommendation 
within 20 to 25 years. depending on site and stand condition prior to treatment. This may occur before 
the next planned treatment entry. However. where these conditions can be demonstrated to be outside of 
HRV for climax ponderosa pine. this alternati ve allows a variance to manage these si tes within HRV. 
Where management activities are proposed on such si tes and variance is necessary. documentation 
would need to be done during the NEPA planning process. 
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Where spruce-fir stands are managed for a minimum of 70"10 canopy cover in nest areas. FVS runs 
indicate that stands initially thinned to prescription would exceed the PFC recommended 50"/. SDI%max 
within 15 to 30 years and basal area recommendations could be exceeded immediately to 5 years after 
stands reach 70% canopy cover. depending on site and stand condition prior to treatment. This may lead 
managers to reduce the time frame between treatment entries in order to maintain stands with acceptable 
risk ratings. 
For coniferous cover types (except mixed conifer). susceptibility to insects rates at least "moderate" or 
"moderate-high" under this alternative in VSS 4-6. For mixed conifer stands. if Douglas-fir comprises a 
maJonty of the stand. bark beetle susceptibility would be "moderate-high" for VSS 4-6. Aspen stands 
would not be placed at risk from insects due to density guidelines. Where coniferous cover types are 
managed In excess of 50"/. SDI%max. they would be more susceptible to some species of bark beetles. 
with moderate-high or high susceptibility ratings in the VSS 5 and 6 classes. Treatments designed to 
manage larger size trees (VSS 4. 5 and 6) in small groups may relieve some competitive stress. 
depending on surrounding stand conditions and the absence of other environmental stresses. 
Susceptibility would not be moderated for trees that are on the interior of groups which are not affected 
by "edge effect" to relieve competitive stress. However. where higher densities are required (post-
f1edgl ' ng and nest areas) susceptibility would remain at least moderate and perhaps high. Managing 
treatment areas and adjacent landscapes for a mosaic of stand conditions and species mixtures would 
alleviate insect susceptibility and reduce the likelihood of large scale landscape disturbances. 
Comparatively for treated acres insect susceptibility increases as follows: Alternative A < B < 
Alternatives C = F < 0 < E. 
Canopy closure affects understory species mixture and production. Field measurements have shown that 
understory species (c"mposition and abundance) are reduced once overstory canopy closure reaches 
40"/. (Winward 1999). At this point. shade tolerant species would begin to dominate. One study in the 
ponderosa pine type in Arizona indicates a sharp drop in understory vegetation production as canopy 
closure goes from O"j. to 20"10 and a continued drop from 20"10 to I 00% canopy closure (Deiter 1990). 
HIgh canopy closures would favor the establishment of advance regeneration of shade tolerant tree 
species ben.eath the exi~ting canopy. Without management intervention. this shade tolerant regeneration 
would persISt. Alternattves B. C. and F would potentially have the least detrimental effects on 
understC'rj vegetation as they allow maintenance of the lowest canopy closures. Alternatives C and F 
provide a rang. of canopy closures with upper ends. which may help to reduce project specific impacts 
over AlternatIves Band D. Project planning would determine the mix of desirable canopy closures. 
>lft,rnativa 'lJ .ruI'£, Adds guidelines for ponderosa pine. mixed conifer. and spruccltir cover types for 
rege~eration openin~ size (mechanically created) and green tree retention in regeneration treatments (not 
restncted to mechamcal treatments). Mechanical opening size is restricted to I acre in size in spruce/fir 
and 4 acre.s in. ponderosa pine and mixed conifer (lodgepole pine and aspen cover types are not affected 
by thIS gUldehne). Project managers would need to apply this guideline with caution where overstory 
trees are mfected WIth dwarf mistletoe to avoid causing young regeneration to become infected. 
Opening width is also restricted by this same guideline in the same cover types. This is consistent with 
uneven-aged stand conditions often found in these cover types and would promote establishment of 
regeneration of desirable species in these types. However. the green tree retention requirements in 
reg~c:ation treatm~nts in spruce/fir and mixed conifer cover types may be counterproductive to 
obtatmng regenerallon of early seral species. By requiring groups of mature trees to be left in each 
opening greater than I acre in size (mixed conifer) or II2-acre in size (spruce/fir). the establishment of 
late seral species regeneration would be favored . These two guidelines may not be fully consistent with 
the even-aged conditions found in many ofUtah 's mixed conifer (dominated by even-aged Douglas-fir 
andlor white fir) and spruce/fir stands. 
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The standards for green tree retention in regeneration treatments do not distinguish between mechanical 
and fire treatments. It may be difficult to impossible to meet these guidelines if fire treatments are used 
to create the openings. 
Alternatives D and E add a guideline for the retention of mature and old trees when initiating mechanical 
thinning (nonregeneration treatment). This guideline applies to all forested cover types. This is 
consistent with uneven-aged conditions found in many ofUtah·s cover types (ponderosa pine. spruce/fir. 
mixed conifer. and some "stable" aspen stands). It is not consistent with even-aged conditions and 
historic patch size found in lodgepole pine and many aspen stands. For all forested cover types. where 
even·aged conditions exist. such treatment would, over time. result in a conversion to uneven-aged 
stands. 
Alternatives D and E add additional guidance for the maintenance of down woody material fOllowing 
logging. These ~,'uidelines identify preferred s lash treatments in order of priority. They identify 
common practices that are currently used throughout the State. although this priority system is not in 
current Plans. By specifying an order of priority. they serve to emphasize the needs of the goshawk and 
its prey. These guidelines would be unlikely to alter current slash treatments as they are consistent with 
current silvicultural prescriptions. BMPs. and Soil and Water Conservation Practices. 
Jlft=uJt;v< 'D: Density guidelines call for a variety of canopy closures ranging from 40% to 70"10 of the 
VSS 4. 5. and 6 groups. Alternative D contains a very specific table of guidance that delineates canopy 
closure by cover type. VSS class. and goshawk habitat area. The detail of the guideline may make it 
impractical to implement. as discussed in 4.5.7. 
Areas of concern (potential problem areas) are the same as those discussed for Alternatives C and F. 
except that Alternative D expands the higher density guidelines from just the nest area (as in C and F) to 
include the post-fledgling area. thus making the higher density guidelines applicable to 10"10 (rather than 
3%) of a goshawk territory. In some of Utah 's landscapes where forests are discontinuous. this could be 
the majority of the manageable forestland •. 
Canopy closure atTects understory s;x:cies mixture and production. Field measurements have shown that 
understory species (composi tion and abundance) are reduced once overstory canopy closure reaches 
40"/. (Winward 1999). At this point_ shade tolerant species would begin to dominate. One study in the 
ponderosa pine type in Arizona indicates a sharp drop in understory vegetation production as canopy 
closure goes from 0"10 to 20% and a continued drop from 20"/. to 100"/. canopy closure (Deiter 1990). 
High canopy closures would favo r the establishment of advance regeneration of shade tolerant tree 
species beneath the existing canopy. Without management intervention. this shade tolerant regeneration 
would persis!. Aller Alternative E. Alternative D would potentially have the second highest detrimental 
effects on understory vegetation as it requires maintenance of high canopy closures. Alternative D docs 
not have an upper canopy closure. which could result in some cases of higher canopy closures than 
reflected in the guideline. Project planning would determine the mix of desirable canopy closures. 
JlfumDt;vt .£ . Other than Alternatives A and E. all alternatives recommend the maintenance of a 
balanced range of structural "ages needed to maintain either 40"/. of the coniferous stands or 30"/. of the 
aspen stands in mature and o ld stages (VSS 5 and 6). Alternative E has a goal to achieve these Same 
percentages. however. it adds a standard that prohibits any treatment of VSS 5 and 6 classes for the 
planning period. Guidance does not extend to the percent of area in the younger VSS classes: this is letl 
up to forest managers to determine what would be appropriate in order to obtain or maintain the VSS 5 
and 6 class structures. Direction to maintain the stated percentage of mature and o ld is consistent with 
recommendations developed in local and Regional PFC documents. however. direction that prevents 
treatment of mature and old structures is not. and over time would tend to result in an increase in mature 
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and old classes at the expense of the younger structural stages. All alternatives require the retention of 
some mature and old trees on landscapes. 
Alternative E prohibits all vegetative management treatment in VSS 5 and 6 class groups. In the short 
term. this would inhibit treatment of many forested areas that are deemed at risk of significant structural 
changes. mostly due to insect epidemics. In some areas this could result in the loss of future options if. 
by management, insect epidemics could have been prevented and, by inaction. substantive vegetative 
changes occurred. If continued over time. this type of exclusionary treabnent would lead to unbalanced 
stand structures that are skewed toward the old classes (since as soon as a group developed from VSS 4 
to 5, it would become off-limits to management and would remain so until natural disturbance panerns 
removed the dominating VSS 5 and 6 component). Over time. this could favor the dominance of late 
seral species in both the understory and overstory. and over time. this type of treatment could push 
stands and landscapes outside of both HRV and PFC through the reduction and potential loss of early 
seral species. Comparatively for treated acres insect susceptibility increases as follows: Alternative A < 
B < Alternatives C = F < D < E. 
Under this alternative. the elimination of the option to remove mature and old VSS classes may limit 
management options in the lodgepole pine type during the 4-year implementation period. Trees 9 inches 
in diameter and greater would not be available for removal through management (harvest. prescribed 
fire. or other methods). The lower merchantability limit for sawtimber for lodgepole pine is 7 inches. 
Post. pole. and house log sales would still be possible. however. it is likely that managers would need to 
rely primarily on natural disturbance events to regenerate the type. 
The enmination of the option to remove mature and old VSS classes may also atTeet the ability to 
manage aspen stands. Trees 12 inches in diameter and greater would not be available for removal 
through management. While the minimum merchantability limit on aspen is 8 inches. trees less than 10 
inches in diameter are generally not desirable by industry due to high processing costs vs. low return 
values. Options may be reduced during the 4-ycar implementation period should this alternative be 
selected. and natural disturbance events would likely be the primary regeneration events for aspen. 
Canopy closure guidelines for Altemative E call for 60% canopy closure in foraging areas and 75% in 
post-fledgling and nest areas in VSS classes 4. 5 . • nd 6. This is consistent in thi s altemative across all 
cover types. Foraging areas arc represented by all forested habitat. other than post-fledgling and nest 
areas. Post-fledgling areas comprise approximately 600 acres. or 10% of a goshawk territory. Nest 
areas comprise a sum of at least 180 acres. or approximately 3% of a territory. 
Potential problem areas (identified using criteria developed in the R4 PFC Process [19981 for density 
management) may occur with ponderosa pine (climax and seral stands) in foraging. post-fledgling. and 
nest areas. And with spruce-fi r cover types. potential problems occur in areas managed as post-tledgling 
and nest areas (approximately 10% of a go hawk terri tory). While SOl figures do not show potential 
problems with lodgepole pine. basal area figures do (sec Table 7 in Effects Common to All Action 
Alternatives. Category 4). 
Unless a variance is obtained. clima.. ponderosa pine stands would always exceed the PFC 
recommended 35% SD I%max . This is thought to be outside of HRV for these types. Where these 
canopy closures can be demonstrated to be outside ofHRV for climax ponderosa pine. this altemative 
allows a variance to manage these sites within HRV . Where management acti vities arc proposed on 
such sites. documentation of the necessity of a variance would need to be completed during the NEPA 
planning process. 
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Seral ponderosa pine stands or groups within foraging areas managed for at least 60% canopy closures 
can be expected to exceed 50% SDI%max within 5 to \0 years of treatment and basal area 
recommendations within 10 to 15 years, as indicated by FVS runs. Stands or groups managed at 75% 
and greater canopy closures would always exceed basal area recommendations and would exceed 60% 
SDI%max and thus would be continually stressed by intra-tree competition. 
Spruce-fir stands or groups within post-fledgling and nest areas that are managed at minimum canopy 
closures of75% can be expected to exceed 50% SDI%max with:n 5 to 10 years of treatment while basal 
area recommendations would always be exceeded in these areas, as indicated by FVS runs. Such 
densities would favor establishment of subalpine fir regeneration at the expense of Engelmann spruce by 
maintaining conditions with overhead shade. 
Alternative E would produce sites that are the most susceptible to bark beetle disturbances tor the VSS 
4, 5, and 6 spruce/fir and ponderosa pine types. Both high density requirements and the standard that 
does not allow management treatments in VSS 5 and 6 groups can result in higher susceptibility ratings 
and a higher probability of insect caused disturbances within landscapes. When coupled with the current 
spruce bark beetle epidemics occurring within the State, elimination of the option to treat VSS 5 and 6 
classes could result in increased tree mortality and a continued rapid shift in structural stages (from old 
to young) throughout much of the State in the spr..Jce-fir type. Aspen stands would not be placed at risk 
from insects due to density guidelines. In mixed conifer stands where Douglas-fir dominates the 
overstory, bark beetle susceptibility would be "moderate" or "high." Treatments designed to manage 
larger size trees (VSS 4,5 and 6) in small groups may relieve competitive stress, depending on 
surrounding stand conditions and the absence of environmental stresses. Susceptibility would not be 
moderated for trees that are on the interior of groups which are not affected by "edge effect" to relieve 
competitive stress. However, where higher densities are required (post-fledgling and nest areas) 
susceptibility would remain at least moderate and perhaps high. Managing treatment areas and adjacent 
landscapes for a mosaic of stand conditions and species mixtures would alleviate insect susceptibility 
and reduce the likelihood oflarge scale landscape disturbances. Comparatively for treated acres in ect 
susceptibility increases as follows: Alternative A < B < Alternatives C '" F < D < E. 
The reduction in temporary roads in Alternalives D and E may reduce management option which. in 
tum. could potentially allow insect populations to increasc. causing additional mortality. Expanded 
insect populations could potentially affect adjacent treated areas. 
Canopy closure affects understory species mi,,;ture and production. Field measurement havc shown that 
understory pedes (composition and abundance) are reduced once overstory canopy closure reache:-
40% (Winward 1999). At this point. shade tolerant species would begin to dominate. One study in the 
ponderosa pine type in Arizona indicates a harp drop in understory vegetation production as canopy 
closure goes from 0% to 20% and a continued drop from 20% to 100% canopy closure (Deiter 1990). 
High canopy closure would favor the etablishment of advance regeneration of hade tolerant tree 
pedes beneath the existing canopy. Without management intervention. this shade tolerant regeneration 
would persist. Alternative E would have the greatest potentially detrimental effects n under tory 
egetati n by requiring the maintenance of the highest canopy c10 ures. 
est and Post-Fledgling Areas Only 
JIU %tematiVt.S: Current Forest Plan direction doe not contain direction n conducting survey for 
goshawks and identifying hahitat. However. Regional guidance direct Fore ts t conduct the e 
activities prior to vegetation management project implementation. All altemati es include direction for 
conducting surveys for go hawk nests and identifying habitat (nest area ). \l hile the e guidelines vary 
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somewhat between alternatives. the effeels on vcgctation do not. It is unlikely that any direct or indirc..:t 
effects on vegetatton would occur as a result of surveys or habitat identification. 
Current Forest Plan direction does not contain direction to protect goshawk habitat: ho\\'evcr. all Forest 
Plans include direction to protect the habitat of sensitive species. and Retf.onal guidance directs I()r~st 
managers to take measures to protect goshawk habitat. \Vhile interpretation and application may vary 
somewhat across the State. general direction is the same: (lcti ve ncst sites arc protected from vegto'lation 
treatments and timing rC'strictions arc imposed aruund nest areas. These restrictions sometimes extend 
to the post-fledgling area. All alternatives include similar restrictions within al1d around active ncst 
area:,. AlternatIve E is slightly less flexible: with regard to "pennilled human ac tivities." All alternative~ 
have similar guidance in regard to allowable opcning sizes within post-fledgling areas. Alternati ves D 
and E add opcning width guidance. The effects (direct. indirect. or cumulative) on vegetation by these 
various protection standards and guidel ines summarized abovc would not uc n,easurably diffcrcnt from 
one altemative to the next. including Altemati ve A (the curren I condition). All have similar guidance 
with regard to the types of vegetative treatments allowable and the timing of treatments. 
All alternatives include a guidel ine recommending the restriction of manageml!nI activities within pust-
fledgling areas during the active nestips pcriod. This guideli ne has becn variably applied across the 
State sor:1etimes restricting activi ties \I, ithin the nest area only and sometimes restricting activities withir 
the entire post-fled gli ng 3rea. Depending upon the on-site appliealion and the size of the area re>trieled. 
this mayor may not have impacts on vegetative treatment options and the timing of these treatments 
beyond the nest area. At the extreme. restrh:tions have the potential to raise the costs of operations or t:' 
make ponions of a sale or whole sale areas economically inoperahlc. Alternati ves A through F apply 
this guideline equally. 
Other Mis<tllaneous Areas of Concern 
Jtfurruztive .:..1: Landscape assessments provide for improvl~ coordinarion of management activities anti 
improve the analysis of cumulati ve effects. Current Forest Plan guidance dot'S not require the usc of 
landscape assessments. However. all forests in Utah currcntly usc some limn of landscape assessment 
for some planning processes. Under Alternative A. it is likely that the use of landscap~ c1!):»cssnl':j-.i.!'t 
would continue to be inconsistent between Forests and Districts. 
jt{f >ktiDn JtfumatiVt5: All action alternatives contain guidelines recommending the usc of landscape 
level assessments during pre-project planning. Altemative B contains this recommendation for 
assessing landscape siructure on ly. Altematives C-F contain this recommendation for assessi ng 
landscape process. composition. and structure. Forest Plans do not require landscape assessments. and 
implementation of guidance to complete landscape assessments before project planning and 
implementation is a change from current direction. Many projects are currently implemented without 
the benefit of forma l landscape level analysis. and landscape asses ments arc needed to coordinate 
project treatments to insure landscape level H R V and PFC parameters arc not .xcec't!ed. The necessi tv 
to complete landscape analyses may increase the time needed to plan projects and may incre .. ,e -
administrati ve COSls. Implementation of the guideline wl;uld require most national foresls in Utah to 
increase their current database on landscape condition. AI! natic,nal forests in Utah arc currently 
instituting some form o f landscape assessments th<lt -'"III.! designed to help answer this question and 
others. Forests arc currently beginning to do this to better assess cumulative dTects and overall 
ecosystem need. 
Implementation of the various guidelines that require Ihe maintenance and knowledge of a variely o f 
structural and sera) vegetation stages across landscapes would rt'quire most national forests in Utah to 
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increase their current knowledge base of landscape condition and trend. All national forests in Utah arc 
currently instituting some form of landscape assessments that are designed to help answer these 
questions. However, implementation of guidance to complete landscape assessments belore project 
planning and implementation is a change from current direction. While forests are currently beginning 
to do this in order to belter assess cumulative effects and overall need. many projects arc currently 
implemented without the benefi t of lormallandscape level analysis. 
Under Altemative B. guidance to do landscape assessments will determine the structural stage class mix 
across the landscape. While this will help managers conduct improved planning pr"cesf~s. it will not be 
as beneficial as Alternatives C·F that proviuc guid.mL:e to condUl·t assessments for ecosystem structure. 
composition and process. 
%temDtiVt.l C. 'D, '£, aM 'J: Additional guidance conceming the use and determination of HRV and PFC 
is added. Managing landscapes to remain wlthm HRV and PFC is a conservative approach that is 
intended to ;"sure that all ecosyster: components remain upon the landscape. thus not eliminating future 
options while preserving ecosystem resi1i cn~y to perturbations. 
::t(UmDtiv<'l): Implemcntation of the various gui lelines that require the maintenance and knowledge ofa 
variety of structural and seral vegetation stages across landscapes would require most national loreSls in 
Utah to increase their current knowledge base ofiandscape condition and trend. All national forests in 
Utah arc currently instituting some form of landscape assessments that are designed to heIp answer these 
quesh \Jns. Guidance to con'.; !cte landscape assessments before project planning and implementation is a 
change from current direction. While Forests arc currently beginning to do this in order to betler assess 
cumuI. ·' ive effects and overall need. many project' are currently implemented without the benefit of 
forma l landscape level analysis. 
Altcmative D and; add grazing utilization guidelines. but the two alternatives differ in their approach. 
For both. the guidelines would be applied only where grazing coincides with goshawk habi tat. This 
would be applied to forested understories and vegetation in small openings (generally less than I acre in 
<ize) that are surrounded by forested habitat. The Altemative D guideline reduces utilization frOM 
current grazing standards (that gcnerally allow averages of 45-65%) to an average of 20% not to exceed 
40% in allY one area. In order to accomplish this. managers may have to reduce grazing on adjacent 
areas where livestock cannot be effectively herded. Altemative 0 only focuses on utilization guidelines 
to prOlr.ote the desi red understory forage, seed mast, and cover. Changes in grazing practices such as 
sea,.;" of usc or grazing system arc other tools that in some cases may be mNe effective than simply 
focu!ting on utili za tion. 
Vegetalively.this would reduce some of the grazing impacts to understory vegetation. including 
!.'fazmgftrampling pressure on tree seedlings. Aspen could be expected to respond favorably to rcdun't! 
grazing pressure. This guidance would promote a reversal of the negative impacts to herbaceous 
vegetation as noted in Graham et a l. (1999). Although some research dehates whether livestock grazing 
would or would not have shon andlor long term effects on forest structure and understory vegetation 
(Latham 1999, Jorritsma et al. 1999. Kienast et al. 1999. Reimoser et al. 1999). in Utah's environmenl. it 
is unlikely that substantial changes in \ egetation would be notable on drier upland sites within the 4-year 
planning period Wit~in riparian sites. improved vegetative conditions could be expected to be 
measurable" ithin the planning period. Should such pract ices continue. substantial changes in 
vegetation composition and structure might he expected wherc underSlories had previously been grazed 
more heavi ly by livestock. Cumulatively, Ihis could have an effect on fine fuclloadings and fire 
frequencies . a llowing more frequent fires to bum through the understories of affected stands. This , ffec i 
would be most noticeable in aspen. ponderosa pine. and mid 10 low elevation mixed conifer cover types. 
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51fumatifltS Varui'L' Add guidelines concerning road managemcilt and the use of skid trails. These 
would nOI have any direr l affeci on vegelalion . Indireclly Ihey may affeci economic viabilily of 
potential vegetation treatments by reducing accl..'Ss and may therefore limit management options in some 
areas. Such areas may go untreated if mechanical treatments are the only option. 
JI{uT7fIlliv< 'r .. Adds a guideline Ihal would eliminale Ihe possibilily of conducling vegelalion Ircalmenls 
on "unsuiled" limberlands for Ihe solc purpose of promoling goshawk habilal. This may serve 10 Iimil 
managers ' oplions should Irealmenl of such areas be desirable fo r habilal improvemenl or miligalion for 
activities in other portions of a go:,liawk territory. However. it is unlikely that this wou ld aflect 
vegetation treatment proposals. as typical treatment propos(Jls on unsuited lands arc done with broader 
purposes in mind (such as regeneration of seral specics. fuels treatments. and/or watershed com:cms). 
~fttrnativ~ 't Alternative D and F add grazing utilization guidelines. but the two alternati ves difler 10 
Iheir approach. For bOlh, Ihe guidelines would be applied only where grazing coincides wilh goshawk 
habilal. This would be applied 10 foreslC'd underslories and vegelalion in small openings (generally less 
Ihan I acre in size) Ihal are surrounded by foresled habilal. Allemalive F provides guidance Ihal wild life 
needs for forage should be delermined Ihrough Ihe landscape assessment process and thai. if Ihis process 
Jctennines livestock grazing is contributing to an identified functioning-at-risk or nonfunctioning 
condilion (relalive 10 PFC). modificalions 10 grazing praclices should be dClcrmined and implemenlcd. 
In order to accomplish this. managers may have to reduce grazing on adjacent areas where livestock 
cannol be effeclively herded. allhough Ihis wou ld afreci fewer acres Ihan Allemalive D. Compared 10 
Allemali ve D. which only focuses ulilizalion guidelines 10 promole Ihe desired underslOry fo rage, seed 
mast. and cover. Alternative F allows for managerial decisions to utilize various livestock management 
tools to address site specific problems and improvements. These may include alteration of grazing 
syslems. alleralion of Ihe season of usc. or olher appropriale managemenl needed 10 achievc Ihc 
guideline. This may improve Ihe managers' abilily 10 correcl problems. 
Vegelalively. Ihis would likely help 10 idenlify sile-specific b.,.azing-relaled resource problems and help 
10 cOrrecl Ihese. On idenlified siles. this would reduce some of Ihe grazing impacls 10 underslory 
vegetation. including grazing/trampling pressure on tree seedlings. Aspen could be expeeled 10 respond 
favorably to reduced grazing pressure. This !,'1Jidancc would promote a reversal of the negative impacts 
10 herbaceous vegelalion as nOled in Graham el aJ. (1999). AI!hough some research debales whelher 
liveslock grazing would or would nOI have shon andlor long lerm effecls on foresl slruclure and 
underslory vegetalion (Lalham 1999. Jomlsma el aJ. 1999. Kienasl el al. 1999. Reimoser el aJ. 1999). in 
Ulah 's environment il is unlikely Ihal subslanlial changes in vegelalion would be nOlable on drier 
upland siles within the 4-year planning period. Wilhin riparian siles designaled for proleclion. improwd 
vegelalive conditions could be expecled 10 be measurable wilhin Ihe planning period. Should such 
practices continue. substantial changes in vegetation composition and structure might be expected where 
underslories had previously been grazed more heavily by liveslock. Cumulalively. Ihis could havc an 
eOeCI on tine fuel loadings and fire frequencies. allowi ng more lTequenl fires 10 bum Ihrough Ihe 
underslories of affecled slands. This effeci would be mosl nOliceable in aspen. ponderosa pine. and mid 
to low elevation mixed conifer cover types. 
Treatment Prioritization 
Only JI{UT7fIll iv< 7provides direclion on Ihe priorilizalion of projecls. These priorilies arc sial cd as 
objecli ves. Currenl Foresl Plan objectives are generally focused on goods and services. nOI on 
resloralion and mainlenance of ecosyslems. Thr: add ilion oflhese objc"Clives focus Ihe six affecled 
national forests on prevention. restoration. and maintenance of ecosystems for properly functioning 
condilion. Applicalion of such a priority syslem should. over lime. have a posilive effeci on vegelalion 
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and ecosyslems. During Ihe 4-year planning period. Ihey would serve 10 direellhese nalional foresls 
where 10 concentrale managemenl proposals. whieh would likely resul! in Ihe grealeS! benefils 10 
identified functioning-ai-risk and non functioning p'''lrtion:,. of ecosystems. 
Compared 10 ;I{ItT7fllliV<.s JI-'£ thai allow projecls 10 he implemenled in funclioning syslems. Allemali"e F 
strives to implement projects only in funct ioning-at-risk or non functioning systems. and these projects 
musl be designed 10 improve ecosyslem s!ruClure. composilion. and process relalive 10 PFe. Thus 
Alternative F would have the least potential to cause degradation of ecosystems and the greatest 
likelihood to protect and/or enhance functioning-at-risk and non functioning ecosystems or portions 
Ihereof 
~1onitoring Requirements 
~{{/lfltnuJtjvt.s: Alternative A adds nn new monitoring requirements over what current Forest Plans 
contain. Alternatives 8 -F add several monitoring requirements that arc not in CUrTent Forest Plans. 
These requirements are designed to insure that vegetation treatments accomplish desired results and do 
nol cause degradalion of goshawk habilal or populalions. Even Ihough monitoring varies somewhal by 
alternative. the requirements would have no dircrl impact on vegetation. Indirect impacts could occur if 
monitoring revealed the need to change management direction. thus aBecting management practices ~md 
their clleels on vegetation composition. structure. and process. Alternatives (' -F add monitoring 
requirements fur pos(- trcalmcnt occupancy (Jnd the requirement to change shuuld projects result in 
goshawk territory abandonment Alternatives D and F add monitoring requirements that coincidc with 
the grazing guidelines in the two alternatives. Other than the post-treatment occupancy monitoring. 
monitoring is to be reported on a J to 5-year schedule. and it IS unlikely that monitoring would reveal the 
need for change within the 4-ycar planning period. 
4.].2 WildJir. 
EfTects Summary - Allernalives A-F vary in Iheir abilily 10 reduce risk 10 loss of habilal needed 10 
suppon Ihe currenlly viable populalion of goshawks in Ulah. When looking allhem in a very brnad 
perspeclive only. Ihey can be raled from higheslln lowcsi reduclion in risk In habil,,1. The allemalive 
wilh Ihe highesl ri sk reduclion provides Ihe grealesl opponunily for mainlenance. and possible 
restoration and enhancements. 
Highest reduction in risk <------ -----------------------------------------"> Lowest reduction in risk 
All. FAIl. C All. D All. B All. E All . A 
This is a very simplistit.: cumparison of alternatives: detailed disclosures for this rating follow. 
Assumptions ror and Basis or EfT .. ,s - The HCS describes Ihe habilal needed 10 support goshawks and 
variely of prcy species. and provides a good model ofhabilals used by foreSi wildlife communilies (Ulah 
NFs el al . 1998). The foundalion oflhc HCS was Ihe Assessmenl (Graham el aJ. 1999) and Ihe 
Managemenl Recommendalions for Ihe Nonhem Goshawk in Ihe Soulh weslern Uniled Siaies (Reynolds 
el al. 1992). The basis for evalualing Ihe clrecls of an allernalive is a compari son belween Ihe desired 
habilat conditions (DHCs) found in the HC'S and management recommendations in the Assessment 
relat~ vc to how ~el1 management direction in each alternative provides for consistency in project dcsi!!11 
and Implemenlallon 10 further Ihe achievemenl of Ihe DHC described in 2.3.2 and Ihe HCS. 
For Ihrealened. endangered. and proposed ("fEP). and managemenl indicalor (MIS) and sensili ve species 
bFf'Oupings. the effects disclosure is relativc to how using alternative management dircction to guide 
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future project design and implementation wi ll afTect habitat associated with these spec ies. Only those 
species known to be associated with forest habitats that may be afTected by changes in management 
direction are discussed. For TEP species. the habitat for Canada lynx and Mexican spotted owl (MSO) 
is evaluated. For MIS and sensitive species it is more variable depending on the category (1-7 ) o f 
management direction (2 .3.2); MIS and sensitive species arc identilied as needed. Appendix H contains 
the Biological Assessments and Evaluations lor TEP and sensitive species. respectively. 
The debate in the biological community about the appropriateness o f some habitat attributes desct ibed in 
the DHCs and management recommendations in the Assessment is di sclosed in Alternative E onl). 
where the debated direct ion is incorporated. 
Cumulative efTects are addressed separately in subsection (4) . The cumulative efTects analysis area 
(Appendix G) represents areas on the six afTected national forests where goshawks are known to occupy 
in their normal life cycle during spring. summer and fall . Goshawks are occasionally observed during 
winter months in pinyon/juniper that may overlap adjacent areas: however. little information exists on 
winter habitat use in Utah. Because infonnation on winter habitat use is very limi ted. it was not included 
in this efTects analysis. 
Altho ugh there is no one area that is perfect for all wildlife species. the cumula ti ve effe'Cts area used 
should be sufficient to address efTects. Therefore. the same area is used fo r MIS. sensitive and TEP 
species. 
This analysis addresses cumulative efJeets in potentially suitable habitat on federa ll y- adminiSlerc~l l ands 
and non federal lands for the species groupings discussed under direct and indirect elTects. The 
alternatives provide management direction across lands administered by the Forcst Service on the six 
affected national forests including lands in Utah. Colorado and Wyoming. This analysis assumes that 
all agencies that were signatory to the HCS wil l be implementing the intent of the recommendations 
contained therein. 
It is my professional judgement that existing data on the number of goshawk young removc-d by 
pernlitted falconers has no biological efTect on goshawk habitat or populations in Utah: this j udgement is 
also supported by UDWR (1999). Their removal is not included in the analysis because it is a UDWR 
permit:ed action and is not afTected by this action. 
Effecls 10 Goshawk Populalion Viability. All Alternalives Including No Action (Alternalive Al -
None of the alternatives will result in loss of goshawk population viability during the time frame of this 
amendment (projected to be 4 years). Based on the best information available. the current goshawk 
population is viable and habitat ir. Utah is of sufficient quality. quantity aad distribution to continue to 
support this viable population (Utah NFs et a1. 1998) during the life of this amendment regardl ess of the 
alternative selected. 
Effecls of E .. mpllon Areas and Exempled Uses. All ACllon Alternalives (Alternalives B-Fl-
Direction in action a lternatives apply to all lands except wilderness. research natural areas (RNAs). 
national recreation areas (NRAs). special uses, urban interface. and developed recreation si tes (sec 
2.3.2). The alternative direction would be implemented in exemption areas when it docs not conllict 
with primary use. However. where implementation would conflict with the primary des ignated use in 
the exempted areas. implementation would not be required . 
Wilderness. RNAs. RAs account for the majority of the acreage in exempted categories (sec 2.3.2). 
The largest NRA in Utah is the Flaming Gorge NRA in northeastern Utah. which is dominated by desert 
shrub habitats and Flaming Gorge Reservoir. Very little of this NRA is considered to be suitable 
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goshawk habitat (Paulin 1999). Wilderness and RNA areas oflen include lands that arc suitable hahitat 
for goshawks. Management in these areas is typica ll y designc-d to allow nati ve processes to be the 
dominant influence on the landscape. which is consistent with the goal of restoring natural disturbance 
regimes and other ecological processes on lands thut arc covered by the gl"Ographic range o f alternative 
proposals. The goshawk habitat assessment did not identify any problems or negative trends in lands in 
the wilderness. RNA or NRA management categories. Overall. habitat and trends within these 
management categories arc presumed to bc stable. and would probably continue to be stable cven i r 
recommendations in the HCS are not fully implemented in these areas over the interim period of this 
amendment. However. over the long term. this becomes morc uncertain (Graham et al. 1999). 
On a statewide basis. acreages of the other exempted arCdS (#s 3. 4 and 5) arc small (less than 4% of the 
total NFS lands in the project area) when compared to the tutal available suitable habitat (sec 2.3.2 1. 
Be'Cause such a small amount of forested land is afJeeted by these exemptions that arc outside 
wi lderness. RNAs and NRAs. variations in habitat suitability on these lands is not expected to cause a 
measurable change in goshawk abundance or population trends at the sta te level over the life o f this 
amcndmcnl. 
In addi tion to areas defined above. usc related to locatable. mineral material or leasable mineral 
activities and facilities that have been au thorized for such usc under existing plans, licenses or pennil~. 
or have been leased or authorized for leasing prior to the decision date of this amendment. will not be 
afTeeted by this amendment. Exempting these uses will not result in any measurable impacts to existing 
habitat. As documented in the project record (Exhibit P) these uses typically only result in disturbance 
to approximately 1% of the surface acres under lease or permit. The timing of usc of surface facilities 
arc generally of more concern. However. appropriate measures will be taken 10 protect goshawk habitat 
and nesting activi ty to the extent agreed to by the lessee. pcnni ttee. or operator and/or within the legal 
au thori ties o f the responsible agencies. Therefore. little impact to habi tat or the viability o f the 
statewide goshawk population is expc."'Ctcd to result trom cxistin~ mincHI! activities over the lile ufthis 
amendment. 
Discussion of Direcl and Indirect Effects - Eftects arc discussed by the three species groupings found 
m Chapter 3: 
• Goshawk habitat and abundance: 
• Sensitive and MIS Species: and 
• TEP species. 
Under each species grouping effects arc described by the seven categories of managemenl direction. 
including the monitoring requirements deseribe-d in Chapter 2 (2.3.2). 
Goshawk Habitat and Abundance 
5J.{ttmativt A: Forest plans allow. ami in some cases specifY. management actions thai arc nol consisicni 
with histonc disturbance regimes. Current forest management does not ensure large tnu.:ts of mature and 
old forests scattered across the landscape. This has resulted in landscapes with varying amounts of 
mature and o ld forests. which help provide goshawk nesting habitat. In addition. it has created an 
abundance o f mid and late-sera I forests and a lack of early seral species. Fire suppression .• mtl to :0;(1 
degree past timber management activi ties. ha\le hecn the primary agents contrihuting to th is cond iutm. 
This has resulted in areas of unstable eonditiuns where large tracts or fores ts iJre susceptible 10 insccl~ . 
disease and fire and areas where mature and old seral species dominated foresls arc lacking. Although 
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these are native processes they are occurring on very large scales, This may create widely varying 
degrees of goshawk habitat availability across both time and space. Goshawk abundance will be 
similarly variable with an increased ri sk of extinction at lower population levels. comparcJ to mnre 
stable habitat condi tions. such as those described in the reginnal PFC assessment (USDA. 1996). The 
effects of this alternative from human caust.-d dislurbancc events such as prescribed tire and timber 
harvest are difficult to predict because no specific direction is contained in Forest Plans regarding 
whether activities should remain within the variability of size. intensity. and frequt:m:y of native 
disturbance regimes characteristic of Ihe subject landscape and ecological processes. 
JilfUT1UltirJt.s'll aruf'£:. These altematives differ from the ", 0 Action" in their effects on patch size and 
distribution of structural tages. They will create a more diverse pattern of habi tat patches across 
landscapes. Where prescribed fire and timber harvest arc used. there will be less o f a tendency lo r large 
areas of forest to fo llow a "boom and bust" pattern of succession due to large scalc ins('C1. disease 
andlor fire events. This translates to productive. sustainable habitat conditions for both goshawks and 
their prey. and "'Teater stability in ,tate wide goshawk abundance. -
Because HRV will be the base line management direction. ecosystem sustainabi lity will help provide 
habitat for the goshawk and its prey throughout time. This will help provide the habitat base for 
su ta inable goshawk populations. 
>tIU11UJtiv ts C, Vatuf T. These alternatives incorporate the Assessment and HCS recommendations to 
emulate natural disturbance regimes and define a "natural" event or process as one that fall s within HRV 
as defined in PFC. Refer to Appendix D for a detailed discussion ofH RV versus PFC. 
They difTer from the ", 0 Action" in their elTect on patch size and di stribution o f structural stages and 
species composition. It will create a more diverse pattern o f habitat patches at watershed and larger 
scales. Where prescribed fi re and timber harvest are used. there wi ll be less of a tendency for large areas 
of forest to be in a " boom and bust " pattern of succession due to large sca le insect. disease andlor nrc 
events. This translates to productive. sustainable habitat conditions for both goshawks and their prey. 
and greater s tability in the state wide goshawk abundance. 
Working within the bounds o f HRV as defined by PFC wi ll have an added benefit for goshawk habitat in 
smaller scale landscapes than may not be realized under Alternatives B or E. Extreme disturbance 
events that may alter landscapes at a 5th or 6th order HUC or larger scale are not desired within the 
range of HRV as defined by PFC (refer to Appendix D for a detailed discussio n): though they may be 
within the full range of HR V. Retaining habitats across landscapes as small as 5th or 6th order H Cs 
(lOs to 100s o f thousands o f acres ) wi ll promote a more constant supply of habitat throughout the statl 
of Utah. Retaining a good mix of habitat at these smaller scales wi ll help reduce risks to losing habitat 
needed to support meta-populations throughout Utah important to sustaining the viability of the 
population at the State scale through time. 
Forest Comoo.t itian f~h;aw"l labllill.md Ab,mtbncCJ 
Jilful7IJ1tivrJt The Assessment and HCS rL'Commend acti ve promotion of early seral tree species. II 
good mix of early seral species in cover type!'- is recommended because of their value to cenain goshav .. :k 
prey species. and because many goshawk nests have been found in cover types dominated hy those 
species. Most of the LRMPs in Utah contain general direction to maintain vegetati ve diversi ty and/or to 
maintain att the habita ts needed to support the existing array of wild lifo species on the planning unit. 
Presumably all existing vcgetath'c types will be maintained in order to meet the broad di versity goals, 
However. the LRMPs do not take into account the range o f cover types that may be possible on lo rested 
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lands, Therefore. determining what consti tutes satisfactory vegetative diversity is rather narrowly 
defined to the range of conditions currently Ibund on the landscape. and may not represent the lull 
arrangement of cover types that occurred historicatty. Furthermore. the scale at which diversity is to he 
maintained is the management area or National Forc!'il. No provision is made tor maintaining di versity 
at the scale of an ecological unit such as a potential vegetation type. watershed or land type. 
Management for carly sera I tree species is pennilled but is not a specific objective. This leaves a greater 
opportunity for diO"ring interpretations and management priorities. This will result in a wide range of 
seral stages and species. which could result in high fluctuations in goshawk and prey species habitat. 
Under current management direction. achievement of the forest composition clements ll fthe Asst:ssment 
and HCS is likely to be inconsistent from Ibrest to lo rcst. and trends in cover typc availability and 
distribution at the state level will be hard to prl-dicl. Current direction could result in l andscap~s 
dominated by late and/or early senll spt"Cics; emphasis on early seral species is not provided. Continued 
trends of landscapes domi nated by late seral species arc likel y to result in unstable habitat cond itions. 
which support gushawks and their prcy. 
This alternative will allow the use of native plant species. however. no t:xisting forest plan directiun 
exists which recommends thc use natives species over nonnative species. \Vithout direction to favor the 
use of native species over nonnative species the pr,)gression towards desired habitat conditions will 
likely be at h'Tt:ater risk and management options may be reduced. 
:;l.{{:;l.clion.a/ternatives; All action alternatives have direction which promote eovcr types such as aspen 
and lodgepole pine. which arc of high value tu certain goshawk prey species and in which many 
goshawk nests have been found . Landscapes with early sera I communities. such as aspen and lodgepole. 
tcnd to be more resilient and less susceptible to large scale mortality events (e.g,. insect outbreaks: sec 
vegetation discussion). Thus. landscapes in which carly seral species are represented with a mix of 
mature and old forests will provide va luable habitat lor goshawk nesting and prey species. This will 
support more goshawks. their prey and be a more stable source of habitat over time than landscapes 
dominated h:" !::::: ~ I,.. • • II communities. 
}1.{u17Ultive 'R. C, 'f) and 't These alternatives also contain direction to use native plants rather than 
nonnative when and where avai lable. thus avoiding disruption of natural successional pathways. unless 
nonnatives are needed to meet specific restoration or maintenance objectives. The preferred use ofnatjv(,' 
plants in management activities will benefit goshawk habitat by helping to maintain or rcstore landscape 
systems back to a functi oning condition. This will help support long-term sustainability Ii)f goshawks 
and the ir prey. 
Promoting early seral species and using native species will tend to improvc ecosystem resilience and 
may increase vegetative species diversity over current conditions. 'This will help provide the habitat 
base fm sustainable goshawk populat ions. 
altt11UJtive 'J;: In addition 10 the benefits of seral spedes discussed above. the standard to only usc native 
plant species from locally adapted seed sources in this alternative willlikcl y have short and long tenn 
benefits to the overall function of nali ve processes. composition and structure within and among 
landscapes. Because native processes are very complex and take a considerable amount o f time 10 cyclt . .' 
through a landscape. initiating the usc of ",Hive species will have short and long·lcnn hcnctits tn th(.' 
ecosystem, Once nonnative species arc established it can he very di01cult to change species 
composition back to nati ves. This alternative will have short amI long lasting ctTects to goshawk hahit :.H 
and the slisia inability of that habitat over time. Htl\I,'Cver. because nativc seed from locally adapted sect.1 
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sources can sometimes be difficult to obtain. this requirement may not be prad icable to achie\'e all the 
time. 
Forest Structure tGosl\;I .... \ H ",blul;J,/'I,J Abwwn.;(' 1 
;;1{uma'i", ;;1: The Assessment and HCS provide sIX'<:i fie dircction on kcy structural attributes at the 
stand level. These components includc down woody debris. snags. and canopy closure. At the 
landscape level the HCS recommends mixes of structural stages by caver type. including 40% mature 
and old in coniferous forests. and 30% of mature and old in aspen landscapes. All forest plans contain 
direction on down woody debris and snag retention. However. they differ with respect 10 the required 
tons of woody debri s as well as snag numbers and diameters per acre. In several cases forest plans 
recommend I,)wer tons or number.; than descrihcd in the HCS. Two of the six forests have identified 
desired mixes of structural stages. The other forests plans contain no specific direction for structural 
stages other than mature and old forest structure. No forest plans contained direction on canopy closure. 
All forcst plans provide for the retention of some mature and old forests. ranging fr('m 5-1 0% in selected 
management units. However. several forest plans specify rotation ages for selected forest CO\ 'cr types 
tbt may be too shon to allow the development of complex mature and old forest stand structures 
desired. This means that in some acti ve timber management areas mature and old forest structures will 
not occur outside of the areas designated to meet the minimum retention le\'els of 5· 1 0%. For eX<1mplc. 
lour of the six forest plans define desired ro tation lengths ranging from 80-200 years depending on cover 
type. The Assessment and HCS indicate that scveral of these same cover types will take more than 200 
!tears to acl-} ievc mature and old forest structure. 
Therefore. forest plans permit. but do not ensure. implementation of the recommendations in the 
Assessment and HCS. Minimal implementation of current forest plan dirc'<:tion will result in smaller 
diameters and fewer tons of down woody debris. fewer snags. and potentially more open canopies and 
less mature and old forest than recommended in the HCS. Since these conditions arc linked to prey 
abundance and the occurrence of goshawk nests. fai lure to implement these recommendations will result 
in a decrease in goshawk habitat efTeetiveness and suitability. The lack of Ihese attributes across the 
landscape may reduce management options in the; :uture. This will result in uncertainties concerning 
goshawk distribution and abundance. Although these .:onditions will be difficult to detect over the next 
tour year. habitat condo 'ons v.'i11 not be trending in a direction to maintain or improve goshawk habitat. 
;;1((S1ctionflfttma, it!tS'. While some aspects of structure vary by action alternatives (i.e .. balance of 
structural stages across landscapes. canopy cover. retemion of mature and old live trees and other 
treatment restrictionsipriori tizations). direction fClr snags. down logs and woody debris are the same in 
Alternati ves B-F. Snags. down logs and woody debris will be managed at levels that arc betleficial to 
prey species and goshawks (Reynolds ct al. 1992: Utah NFs ct al. 1998: Graham et a!. (999). 
Incorporat ing the size and amounts of these habitat cl ements into future project design and 
implementation wi ll have shan-term positive effeets on the'Se species. And. application of this direction 
across all six Utah NFs in a consistent manner addresses state scale habitat needs with the resulting 
effcct of continuing to suppon the currently viable population of goshawk (Utah NFs ct al. 1998 ). 
;;1{ttma,itJ< 'Il. In addition to the benefits of snags. down logs and woody debris previously described. 
Alternative B also promotes forest managcmcot practiccs throughout Utah that will provide at least 40' . 
canopy closure for prey and goshawk habitat and at Icast 40% mature and old forest in conifer and 30'. 
in aspen. These attributes are all important to goshawks and their prey. Direction in th is alternati ve will 
help ensure tha t these structural attributes arc consistent ly available throughout the state. By providing a 
desi red mi.. of structural stages. Alternative B will provide for cont inual recruitment of new stands into 
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the mature and old category. This will tend to create a troore constant. sustainable supply of suitable 
habitat for nesting goshawks. Even though little difTerence will be apparcnt in the shon term ("~ur 
years). it is my professional judgement that goshawk habitat efleetiveness will graduall y improve and 
statewide goshawk abundance will be more stablc over the long-term than with the no action alternative. 
The retention of at least 40% canopy closure in all covcr types will provide habitat lo r some prey 
speeies. however this will not likely provide adequate canopy for some primary prey such as squirrels. 
Therefore. the canopy closure recommended may not meet all the habitat requirements for some 
goshawk prey. and may not be adequate in the long tenn. 
;;1{uma,itl<S C aruf t In addition to the benefits of snags. down logs and woody debris previously 
described. Alternatives C and F provide similar dircction to maintain at least 40% mature and old to rcst 
in conifer and 30% in aspen as discussed under Alternative B. Direction will help ensure that habitat is 
treated consistently. and that forest management practices throughout Utah will pro,' ide the structural 
attributes imponant to goshawks. 
The key dilTerence in these alternatives compared to othcr action alternatives is the direction for canopy 
closure (g-15 ). It is my professional judgement that the approach tor achieving canopy closures through 
retention of a percentage of acres in 2-9 tree clumps of VSS 4.5. and 6 class trees with interlockin)! 
crowns will help create sustainable habitat lor goshawk prey species better than Alternatives A. G, and 
E. Managing for a range of canopy closures. compared to the minimum described in Alternative B. will 
provide improved habitat conditions lor the goshawk and its prey. 
The structural attributes promoted by direction under these alternatives will provide a more constant. 
sustainable supply of suitable goshawk nesting ano "" aging habi tat. It is my professional judgement that 
goshawk habitat clTectiveness will be improved and goshawk abundance will be more stable statewide 
than undcr Alternatives A and B. 
;;1(u ma,i", '/). In addition to the benelits of snags. down logs and woody debris previously described 
direction in th is alternative. like that found in Alternatives B. C and F. provides a desired mix of 
structural stages that will ensure continual recruitment of new stands into the mature and old category 
(Reynolds et al 1992). The mi. of structural stages desired is that needed to sustain 40% mature and old 
in coni ferous forests. and 300/0 of mature and old in aspen fo rests wi thin landscapes. 
Direction for v:triable canopy closures by cover type and habi tal arca (g-1 6). retention of groups of 
mature and old trees with interlocking crowns (g-IO, s-3 and s-4). created small openings (g-8 ). and 
priority lor acti vity slash treatments (g- 12) in this alternative dillers from that found in Alternatives B or 
C. These moditications or additions will provide some enhancements 10 habitat effectiveness for 
goshawks and their prey. This alternati ve may provide a higher quality of structural attributes than that 
provided for under current plan direction (Alternative A) and slightly higher amounts than Alternatives 
B. C. and F due to the higher canopy closures desired in some habitat areas. 
This alternati ve includes the most prescript ive direction lo r specific canopy closures by cover type and 
gushawk habitat arca found in any alternati ve. Though the canopy covers reflec ted in this alternati ve arc 
those desired wherc achievable. the lack of tlexibility in th is dirc'<:tion may constrain the abil ity of the 
agency to adapt to the variety of si te conditions found. Therefore. this may reduce the clTeetivcness " f 
management actions to promote desired canopy conditions within the capability of a specific si te. 
Alternative D also includes direction tor the retent ion or al least six li \'e mature and old trees in groups 
with interlocking crowns. in vegetation trealment ::m:as ind udinl! rc{!eneratinn treatments. T his will 
have positi ve effects on squirrel habi tat. As a rt.'sult of the cmph-asis- on maintai ning or restoring c1umrs 
of trees with interlocking crown. direction providf..'<i in this alternative will pro \'ide for the needs of prey. 
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optimizing habitat conditions for species such as .. quirrcls. This approach to achicn:mcnt uf canopy 
closure is similar (0 that found in (' and F throughout home ranges. and will provide better h'lhi tat than 
that under Alternatives A and S , It will be bener that Altcrnati\'es (' and F. only in that it may prt'\'itk 
for more cover in distinct habitat arcas wht:n combint:u \\ ith tht: dircCli\lfl tnT ..:anopy ",Ill~urt: . 
Alternatives B. C, and F contain rt:commendallons on opening SilC in the nest and PFA:-- nut nllt in th l' 
foraging arca (g-25). AIt.:matin!s D and E are the ()nly altemath'es that recommend ll l'll'ning silt.: 
guidelines to be applkd throughout the home range (g-X). Ahemat ivl:s D and E abo mtldi r-y thl' 
guideline on opening size in ncst and PFAs (g-2o) In indutie;) width requirement and further \.:\l \ t:r typ\..' 
brcaktJowns. Implementation of thest: guiddines may result in a higher InteT'5perslOn llf stnu.: tural 
stages imiXmant to sen:ral goshawk prey species, Though tht.:st: guidelines wililikdy r.:suh in enhanl.'ed 
conditions for goshawk prc)'. thes.: .:nhancen1ellls will b.: diflicult to detect in the life of th i:--
amendment Thereforc, it is my professional judgem~nt that th\!se glliddines an: not \!ssenlial 'l\ ~r thl' 
interim period in order to mamtain managl"llll'nl oplin"s ttlr futun: actions. 
.-\\1 ac tion alternatives providc dm:ction on retain ing woody debris ami down!!d logs. Hnwc\'cr. this 
ait!!mati\'c (as well as Altl.'mative E) establi shl.~ a list o f tools to attain these attnbutes and the priority 
for \\ hich these tools should he implemcntetJ . Fire was idl.'ntitied 10 this alternati\'c ami by Reyl1\'lc.ls ~t 
:..11. t I 99.:n :..IS the first pnority uflrcatmcnt tn hclp achIeve the desired amounts ofw(){'Idy dehri s ;mel 
downed logs lo llowed hy mechanical tn:atml.'nls. Although other alternatives do not makr 
recommcndath' ns as 10 the priority of which tools should hc used to attain the gllal for woody debris and 
downed logs, It is my professi,'nal Judgem~nt and experience that the goals ami guidelines fur down I,'gs 
and woody debris will be atta ined regardless of the priuri ti 7ation through dircctlon in this alternati\·e. 
Current plans al ready have dirt-oct ion in plat:e for other rcsource prOtectillll that wi ll meet the same intent 
In addi tion. due to si te spccitic \'ariations 31.~1 indi \ idual si tc needs. how It) achic\ c the guidelines fo r 
down logs and woody debris should be decided at the time of the prnje(t. 
:~(ttnuJt-iw'£:. Strucrural direction in this ahemativc differs from Allemati\.: D in t\\O h'y aspt.:' t ~ . First 
it contains a standard (5-1) that requires the retenti,," of all mature and old forcst groups 0 \ er the nc,t -l 
years to provide for the immediate pnHectinn of goshawk nesting and foraging habitat . This will ha\ \.' 
shon-tcnn positive ctlect" on goshawks and their prey. and an unknown cHecI on the il'ng-tcm1 
sustainabililY of mature and old forests . Because this illtemati\'t: docs not allow the removal of any 
mature and old (VSS 5 and 6) forest man:lgcmcnt indu(I.'ti disturbances (i .e .. timher harvest. prescribed 
fire) will only occur in VSS classes I-·.J. Forest composition and !'tructure is not expected In change 
Q\'er the shon life o f this amendment. however. th is may likely create conditions tor "boom and busl" 
c\ en IS to occur within the mature and old forests. Th~se "boom and bust" patterns could crcate similar 
patterns in goshawk popu lations. Only natura l disturbances (i ,t: .. wild lire) will he allowed to lll.'Cur in 
these areas to create early sera I conditions within the mature and o ld fo rests. 
The second key difference- i;, that AIt~mative E prOVides dire-ction for minimum canopy closun.'s from 
60- i5° 0 ckpending on the goshawk habllat area (g- I-l) . The long-tenn sustainabi lity ~'lf l andscapl'~ 
managed \\ Ilh 60- 75° 0 canopy closures will create addi tional unknown risks to habi tat due to int:rcast,.'d 
n sk and sU.l;ccptibility to wi ldland tire. IOsects and discase. Goshawk hahitat efTccti\'cness O\'er th\..' 
Interim pcnod \)f this amendment may improve. hut will nOt likely be meas urahle. Like lHher action 
alternatives. thl!\ alterna tive. e\ en \\ ith it ... IOhcr~nt ri sks. will likel y l'reatc an tlrJ11)rtu n it~ til r thl' 
maintenance or a stable populalH'n of goshawks statcwid~. more!'iO than the U:O;:l' of currl'nt plan lhr~\.·th'n 
(No Action) dunng the life of lhis amendment 
\.Ieasurahle dltTcrences 10 effect!'! hetween thl:' aitcrnali\c and olhers WIll he difficult to detl't.."t and 
monitor over the life o f this amendment. HllWe\er. there IS a probahility that long-term dTecb III 1. ,rc,1 
compositi on and structure could occur. such as thu"l' currently heing experienced on the ~anll - LaSa l 
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and Dixie NFs from bark beetle epidemics. Therefore. it is my professional judgement that goshawk 
habnat cffecti~eness will be sustained or improved over the life of this amendment; however. long-tonn 
effects regardong habItat and goshawk population sustainabil ity will be a concern . Therelore. this 
alternative will likely have the greatest risk of the action alternatives for reducing management options 
on the future. due to habitat sustainability issues. 
Nest and Post· Fledgling A reas Onlr ,Gosha ... \, IbhllJI.anJ Ahunt1m.:-C'1 
%uTlUltiVtx None of the forest plans contain specific management direction regarding nest o( post 
fledgling areas. Although existing forest plan direction exists to maintain or enhance habitat for all 
sensi;ive specics. there is a lack of specif1c fMest plan management direction for the goshawk. 
To datc. most Utah NFs are implementing the intent of the scientitic principals contained in the HCS 
and other scientitic into nnation on goshawks. however. application has been inconsistent. The lack of 
specific direction to managt: habitat for the goshawk and its prey has resulted in an inconsistent 
application ofprotcction measures. due to ditlering interpretations and management priorities on the six 
National Forests in Utah . 
Forest Plans in Utah do not contain specific direction regarding recommendations on goshawk territory 
occupancy surveys. NatIOnal Forests are currently conducting surveys as the result of a letter sent out b)' 
the Intennountain Regional Forester in 199 1 which directed torests to conduct surveys in suitablc 
habi tat. However. different interpretations and implementation of the Regional Foresters letter as 
re~ulted in a lack of consistency in collecting survey infonnation. Consistency is nceded to aggregate 
thIS mfonnallon from d,stncts and forests 10 a statewide database. Thus. though existing survey cftons 
do accommodate for adequate data collection to provide the necessary infonnation needed to complete J 
biological evaluation. this infonnation is not easily aggregated up to the state scale to help us assess 
populat ion trends over time. 
Therefore. under this alternative. Utah's NFs will continue to implement goshawk management 
strateglcs that draw from Ihe mtent of various science publications. This allows the continuation of 
different interpretat ions of the existing science, and inconsistent application of protective measures in 
~es t and ~st-n~gling areas. I~consi stencies in the application of science principles and management 
mterpr~tatlons WIll have a negatIve efTect on these goshawk habitat areas and. most likely. populations 
10 the tuture. As a result. thIS alternatIve may eventually preclude future management options. 
%tmllJtivu 'B, C and 'f: These alterna ti ves recognize behaviorally imponant subsets of goshawk home 
ranges (nest and post fledgling areas) which were not specifica lly addressed in the no action alternative. 
These a reas ar~ imponant because they arc the principle areas used for n<'Sting and raising young. 
DlTecuon prov~ded Will m~lO tall1 . res l~rc or enhance habitat for breeding goshawks more effectively 
than the no ac tIon altcrnatlve because It provides specific management direction tor habitat conditions 
lhought to help prote<:t young goshawks from predators and prevent nest abandonment and promotc 
successful reproduction. Specifically. these alternati ves direct that nest areas be composed of mature 
and old structure with somewhat higher canopy closure than other pans of the home range. Dense 
understories in nest and PFAs will be provided in order to protect fledglings from predators. It also 
directs that proposed project areas be surveyed for goshawk nests and their associated post fledgling 
areas at least one year priorto habitat disturbing activ ities (s-5. s-6 and g-17). If an active nest is found. 
then direct ion is provided to protect this arcas from disturbance during cri tical phascs of reproduction. 
This direction minimizes disturbances that could cause reduced parental care or abandonment. 
Additional direction also directs that when treatments are proposed in these areas they should be 
desIgned to create smaller openings in order to enhance prey populations and habitat. thus providing 
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foragi ng opportunities ncar the nest for the adult female and fledgli ngs. Providing this dm:l:t illn will 
hel p ensure consis tent application statewide_ wht.'r..:as the no 31.:tion ailcrnatin- Id 't pnltel.:t ion of the nest 
and post-fledging areas up to the discretion o f the pwject biologist. 
::tfUrruJhVt'iJ: Th is a lternati\'e is similar to Alternati\'cs B and C with thc exception l lf two points. Fir.-1. 
direction fo r surveys (s-5 and s-7 ) requires 2 years o f surveys prior to vegetation In:3unents: thiS 
direc tio n is a lso found in Alternative E. This sur-.'cy informat ion \\ ill be used to determine terri ton' 
occupancy prior to proje(t implementaticm and implement direction designed 10 minimize potc nl i~ l 
effecl~ to goshawks in active territories. This into rmation is nceded to fully address eflc\:t s in biological 
evaluations (BE) supponing project design and implementation. Requirements tn do :! years of surycVs 
will provide some reduction in ri sk of misidentifying ac tivity in a territory t)\' l.:r the I-year requi reme~t. 
However. requiring 2 years of sur/cys could limit a man<!gcrs t1exibll ity I I I respond tt) time dcpend~nt 
events that were not forc een. It IS my professional j udgement that the varia tion betw("l:n ac tion 
alternati vcs is nOt li kel y to yie ld measurahle dincrences In eft"ct: ts o\'er the shon li fe \)t' this amendment 
An additional change IS modificat ion to di rect ion concern ing created tlpcning slle. The 1!uidcli nL' (c -1(\) 
in, this alte~ati \'e not only requ ;res ,In overa ll SilC limit. but also opening \\'Idth limi t. Though opL'~i ng 
Width requITements may be an enhancement to this guiddine. a st'lndard width rnav n\)( be applieahk ItJ 
all sites. How openings arc configured will be hetter left to the projel.: t decision. Therefo re. though th is 
guideline may provide some enhancements. a single \'alue may nnt be appropnate I'm a ll sit(.·s and the 
benetits o f this addition are not likely to yie ld measurable diflc rcnL'cs with (lther a h '~ rna t h e direl.: lion (l!.-
15 ) over the time frame of this amendment. -
;,:tf ttfnJJtivc '£:' Vl hile this alternative is similar tn A!tematin : D. it chances the al.:t i\'e ncst rcstrktion 
guideline ~ g-2 1 ) to a standard (s· 1 U) and removes some nf the tlexibility wi thin a guidel ine (g-13 versus 
g-22 ). ThiS removes some fl exibility to allow for adapting to the \ ariable site conditions that may he 
encountered. \Vithout this flex ihihty progression toward desi red cOnd ll ions may not he as eflcclive. (lr 
in some cases pO!'isible. over lime. . 
%ttfTUJh·t/e.::t The effects o f addit ional direct ion in thi s <:a tcgory. compared to tht: laL' k o f or di tl'erinl! 
di rection under current plans will be discussed under eat.·h act ion alternmi n ' below. -
::I{ttrnah'Vt 1J:. No additional d irection is added. 
% urruJt ives C. '/), £  and· 'f. These altemal;vcs recommend landscape assessments he I.:onduc ted at (he ~ Ih 
and 6th order HL:C or equivalent ecological scalc (I O's 10 I no's of acres ) to help uelerm ine 
opportunities for habitat maintenance: or enhancement fo r the goshawk and its prey ( l!. -3J ). These: 
assessments provide .infonnal ion concerning resource rondit ions. ri sks. and OPPOT1U~ lic.·s in a systematk 
way, thereby enhanCing the agency's abil ity to estimate direct. ind irect. and L'umulativc effects of 
management actions that may affect habitat to r the goshawk and ils prey. \Vith th is infllnnali0n in hand. 
managers have a better opportunity to balance the needs of resources and humans and arc less likelv to 
negatively impact far-ranging species such as Ihe nonhem goshawk. The informallon ga thered at Ih is 
level WI)) Identi fy OpportuOitles 10 eIther move existing vegetati ve condit ions to\\ ard thl' desin:d habitat 
conditions. or to leave an area alone and allow time to progress an area towards the des ired condition. 
This wi ll have posit ive indirect effects on manab'; ng habitat for the goshawk and its prey. 
;:J./urrtIlt iVtJ 'D .rui·£:, Wh ile Alterr.ati ves S_ (' and F include di rection concerning skid Irai ls (g-3 I and "_ 
32 ) versus roads and road densit ies fo r Ihe nest and PFA areas only (g-151. these altemali, cs c 'pand Ih" 
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direction to include the entire home range. Currentl y in Utah a variety of practices regarding skid trails 
and roads are inclded in plan direc lion in order 10 keep road densities and sk id trai ls at a minimum (i .e .. 
current direction ,J r soi l and water and wildlife) . Effects vary by forest as projects arc designed and 
implemented. Roads and skid trails themselves have minimal or no effecls on goshawks. EO'ects to 
goshawks and their prey arc the result of the construction of the road ur skid trail. the type o f use a road 
or skid trail receives. and thc timing o f the use ur construction. TIlese eflects ~an be substan tia l if 
~onstruction or use occurs during the cri tical breedi ng or nesting season. 
The benefi ts of minimIzing disturbance. including use and construclion of small permanent skid Irails 
and roads during vegetative treatments. in ncst and PFA areas is important to avoid nest abandonment. 
Howevcr. the benefits o f this level of restrictions across the entire home range is less clear and 
measurable. Use o f this direction across the entire home range willltkcly have an unknown fav(\rahle 
effcct on goshawks and their prey. However. these effects wi ll be diOicult to monitor and determine in 
the sha n four years that th is amendment will be in place. Therefore. because most National Forests 
currently have direction to keep open rottd densities at a minimum and disturbance caused by roads and 
skid trails are also acco unted for under current direction to protcc: soi l and water. this guideline is not 
critica l to preserve future management options, 
:=ll ttnwtivl 1J: Unl ike other a lternatives. this alternative recommends speclaic changes in ungulate 
grazing utilization guidelines (g-27). lillie inlo rmat ion exisL' on the eOeet o f !,,'raz ing prac tices. 
induding tu tal ungulate utili za tion. on habitat used oy goshav.·k and their prey. 
The utilization guideli ne in this alternative was based on work done by Reynolds et al. ( 1992). Reynolds 
based his recommendations to r average and ma.ximum ungulate utili zations on a limited base of 
information. drawing primarily from the work done by Schmutz (1978) and Wasser ( 1982 ). Revnolds 
and other researchers a,brree that work in L, is area is still in its infancy and require more research to fu lly 
understand how best to address problems that to:an be associated with grazing. 
Based on the infonnation avai lable_ it is my profeSSional opinion that where ungulate grazing occurs in 
the small openings within forested land, capes. and util izalion exceeds those prescribed in this 
a ltemalive. implementation of the utilizal ion guideline will likely improve habitat for goshawk prey 
spccil!s. However. d ue to the limited infonnation available it also makes it diflicult to assess the degree 
o fbenelits to forest composition and 5tructur. o f reducing ut ilization by ungulates in lo reslcd landscapes 
used by goshawk and their prey. Although improvements in vegetation will likely occur in arcas where 
uti lization was identi fied as the problem. it will be diOicult to montlor and detect any change in prey 
species abundance. distribution and composition and corresponding changes in goshawk popu lations 
o vcr the life o f this amendment at the forcst or state scale, Changes in wi ldli fe species numbers will be: 
several years behind improvements in the understory vegetation, 
Therefo re. it is my professional judgemcnlthat. though changing ut ilization Gi rection will likely 
maintain or enhance habitat for goshawk and their prey in localized areas. by not itr.plemcnt ing this 
guideline is not likely 10 measurably de!.,'rade habitat nceded to suppon currently viab le populations o f 
goshawk at the state scale over the time frame of lhis amendment. J 'or wi ll it result in any measurable 
i mprovemenl~ in reducing risk to loss o f management options over the time frame of this amendment 
than alternati ves not addressing grazing. 
:,1furnativt '£:. Over the short lite o f this amendment. direction concerning treatments nn unsuitable 
timberlands for purposes of achieving goshawk habitat objectives (g-30 ) is notl ikcly 10 make a 
measurable difference. Genera lly. acres proposed for treatment occur on lands classili ed as suitahlc to r 
timber production. However. if treatment were proposed on unsuitable lands and they fh llowcd the 
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intent of direction for goshawk habitat management found in other action alternatives. the goshawk and 
its prey should not be impacted and in some cases wi ll likely benefit. 
Jlftmllltive 1: This alternative includes ungulate grazing direction (g-28 and g·29); however. it focuses 
on the need to change grazing practices only in those areas where landscape assessments determine 
grazing is a factor whict, is putting a landscape at-risk relative to habitat needs of the goshawk and its 
prey. It also rec"gJ"-es that there are several aspeets of grazing practices that could be causing the at-
risk condition ; changing utilization (Alternative D) mayor may not address the real problem. This 
altemative allows the manager to approach solutions to problem areas by changing grazing practices that 
are causing the downward trend (i.e., utiliza tion. fencing, Season of use. grazing system, range health, 
etc.). 
With the limited information avai lable, it is difficult to assess the degree of benefits to forest 
composition and structure of modif)dng ungulates grazing practices within forested landscapes used by 
goshawk and their prey. Although improvements in vegetation will likely occur in areas where grazing 
is identified as the problem in localized areas, it will be difficult to monitor and detect any response in 
prey species composition, distribution and abundance and corresponding changes in goshawk 
populations OVer the n .. t 4 years at the state or forest scale. Changes in wildlife speeies numbers will 
likely be several years behind improvements in vegetation. 
Therefore, it is my professional judgement that, changing utilization direction may help improve at-risk 
habitat areas related to the goshawk and their prey. However, not implementing th is guideline is not 
likely to measurably degrade habitat needed to support currently viable populations of goshawk at the 
state scale. Nor will using it result in maintenance of more management options over the next 4 years 
than those alternatives not including this direction. 
TreQ""~nt Prioritization (CJ(K~wk liabiuu and Abundance ' 
JlftmuJ live.< jI, '11, C. 'D aTUfT:. The effects of additional direction in this category. compared to the lack of 
prioritization direction under other alternatives. will be discussed under Alternative F. 
JIf/tl'TlQlive '[: Through the landscape assessment process, this altemative looks at all aspects of habitat 
important to the goshawk and its prey and determines what factors (natural or human-caused) are 
affecting desired habitat conditions. It then determines if curreOl conditions and activities occurring 
within a landscape are putting it at-risk of dropping out of what Graham et al. (1999) considered high 
and ootimum goshawk habitat. Based on this assessment. this altemativc provides direction that focuses 
managemcnt activities for the remainder of the planning period on those areas at greatest risk. 
Prioritization of management in forested landscapes at greatest risk to dropping out of a high or 
optimum habitat condition (per the Graham et al. assessment process (1999]) is expeeted to help 
maintain management options in the future. better than other action alternatives because it will 
concentrate on the areas identified as a concern first. Though localized benefits will likely be 
measurable during the interim period of this amendment. measurable improvement in goshawk habitat at 
the state scale will not be likely in this short time trame. However. this alternative provides the greatest 
opportunities for gains in risk reduction of all the alternatives. 
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Monitoring R~9Hi"",e"ts (Cio!hawlt HatM1.I1 and Abundancel 
JlItmuJtive JI: This alternative relies on existing monitoring approaches as written in Forest Plans. A 
variety of monitoring approaches can be found in existing Forest plans, ranging fi'om no requirements 
for goshawks to completion of nest surveys and defining minimum viable population numbers or acres 
of suitable habitat. 
This alternative does not provide consistency in goshawk nest occupancy surveys. and does not promote 
the aggregation of district and forest-level data to a statewide database. Without this consistency a clear 
pathway for tracking changes in habitat availability and goshawk abundance and distribution over time 
would not be possible. It will be difficult or impossible to develop a rationale to make inferences on 
population trends. Therefore. the lack of detailed monitoring will not provide the information feedback 
loop necessary for validation and adaptive management. 
;Ul J«tiJ1n JlItmuJtivt5. A consistent statewide monitoring approach is proposed under all action 
alternatives. The consistency in data collection for monitOring item m-I will allow for aggregation of 
district and forest-level data to a statewide database. This will allow biologists to track changes in 
habitat availability. abundance and distribution of goshawks over time and infer trends relating to 
population viability. 
Monitoring requirements m-I . m-3. m-4 and m-S will provide the information feedback loop necessary 
for validation over the long term and adaptive management in the short term of items monitored. 
However. though some localized improvement may be realized. in 4 ycars changes prompted trom 
monitoring are not likely to result in a measurable improvement to maintaining habitat or populations 
across the state. Data collected during the amendment period will be added to databases that will be 
maintained with the UDWR for assessing habitat and population trends over longer periods. 
!Af/tl'TlQlivtS C. 'D, 'E aM 1: These alternatives also require post trealn. :nt monitoring (m-2) for goshawk 
territory occupancy. This monitoring will help provide valuable information on the continued use by 
goshawks of project areas after treatment. Post treatment monitoring is not recommended in 
Altematives A. and B. and therefore Alternative A and B will not establish a process to gather this much 
needed information. This information will be used by wildlife biologists to recommend adjustments to 
management practices if they are determined to be ineffective. As with the other moni''lring 
requirements already discussed. this monitoring requirement provides an information feedback loop 
necessary for validation and adaptive management over time. 
JII/tl'TlQtive.< 'D aM 1: Alternatives 0 and F include an additional monitoring requirement relating to 
impacts of grazing on habitat (m-6 and m-7. respeetively). Similar to other monitoring requirements. 
these requirements may be an improvement and will assist in understanding effectiveness of grazing 
direction in maintaining habitat over time. However. though some localized improvement may be 
realized. in the projected 4 years this dmendment will be in place, changes prompted trom monitoring 
are not likely to result in a mrasurable improvement to maintaining goshawk or prey species habitat 
across the state of Utah. 
Sensitive and MIS Species 
Native PrOCf.UfS ISms'live.nd MIS Spt'Cit'lil 
JlItmuztiveJl: Sensitive species that are affected by patterns (patch size and distribution) in forest habitat 
include boreal. great gray and flammulated owls. All three use small openings within landscapes for 
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foraging, but are unlikely to occur in landscapes dominated by large openings. Deer and elk (MIS) have 
some sensitivity to patch size, since larger forest patches provide better thermal and security cover. 
Deer and elk are also more likely to forage in openings if patches of cover arc located nearby. By 
creating conditions where large disturbance events are more likely. the no action alternative increases 
the probability that some landscapes will beeome less suitable for these species over time. 
The other sensitive and MIS species associated with forests are less affected by patch size than certain 
forest structure or composition attributes. such as snags, down woody debris or the presence of certain 
tree species such as aspen. Likewise, species associated with riparian zones are dependent on specific 
fe. tures such as willows or streamsi"e vegetative communities rather than large, landscape level 
attributes. However, over the long term. landscape level processes may dffect the availability and 
distribution of these features. Although measurable effects to sensitive and MIS is difficult to measure. 
the effects of management which does not mimic historic disturbance pattcrns may result in a downward 
trend in habitat quality for sensit ive and MIS species associated with forested habitats. 
!i!fttmatifl<S 'lJ aM'E:. Sensi tive species that are affected by patterns (patch size and distribution) in fo rest 
habitat include boreal, great gray and flammulated owls. All three use small openings within landscapes 
for foraging. Deer and elk (MIS) are also affec ted by patch size. since larger forest patches provide 
better thermal and security cover. Big game species arc more likely to forage in openings if patches of 
cover are located ncarby. Therefore management direction in th is alternative will ensure projects that 
alter landscape patterns will be designed with this in mind. By creating conditions where disturbance 
events are more likely to be within HRV, Alternative B incre",es ,ite probabi lity that landsc<,pes will 
remain suitable for these species over time. Over the effective life of this amendment, patterns in forest 
habitats are unlikely to change substantially. However. reductions in current risk factors will begin a 
trend toward greater stability in habitat for these species. 
The other sensi tive and MIS associated with forests ale less sensitive to patch size than to certain foreSI 
structure or composition attributes, such as snags. down woody debris or the presence of certain tree 
species such as aspen. Likewise, species associated with riparian zones are dependent on specific 
features such as willows or streamside vegetative communities rather than large, landscape level 
attributes. Over the long term, landscape level processes do affect the availability and distribution of 
these features. The effects of management which mimics historic disturbance patterns in forests wi ll 
affect a relatively small proportion of Utah ' s forested lands over the next four years. However. this 
alternative may establish a more favorable trend in forest conditions than the no action alternative. 
!i!fttmatives c. 'D aM 'f; Working within the bounds of HRV as defined by PFC will have an added 
benefit for sensitive and MIS species for the same reasons as described for goshawk habitat. Extreme 
disturbance events that may alter landscapes at a 5th or 6th order HUC or larger scale are not desired 
within the range ofHRV as defined by PFC (referto Appendix D for a detailed discussion); though they 
may be within the full range of HRV. Retaining habitats across landscapes as small as 5th or 6th order 
HUCs (lOs to 100s of thousands of acres) will promote a more constant supply of habitat throughout the 
state of Utah for many species. Retaining a good mix of habitat at these smaller scales will help reduce 
risks to losing habitat needed to support populations of other MIS and sensit ive species across NFS 
lands affected by this amendment. 
Forest Co",po.fition (Scnslllveand MIS Sp«l~ 1 
!i!fttT1Ultivdt Under current management direction, achievement of the forest composi tion clements of 
the Assessment and HCS is likely to be inconsistent from forest to forest, and trends in cover type 
availability and distribution at the state level will be hard to predict. However. some forest plans 
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provide direction to maintain or increase aspen, which will benefit indicator species for this type. Aspen 
is a seral species on several vegetation types. Management for aspen will be good for a wide array of 
sensitive and MIS species. For example, warbling vireos, red-naped sapsuckers, and mountain bluebirds 
are all common in aspen. The effects of these inconsistent habitat conditions will be difficult to evaluate 
on sensitive and MIS over the next four years, due to the difficulty in monitoring many of these species 
and the lack of long term trend information. Therefore, it is my professional judgement that this 
alternative will result in varying compositional conditions for sensitive and MIS species and will not 
likely create conditions during the short four year life of this document that will be detectable. 
;rU Jlclion JilfttT1Ultifl<S: Some forests plans provide direction to maintain or increase aspen, which will 
benefit indicator species for this type. Implementing acy of the action alternatives will expand that 
direction to all forests, and provide additional details on desired conditions in aspen. This will ensure 
that all forests have similar direction to maintain or restore aspen and will improve the health and 
distribution of this cover type (and its associated wildlife community) at the state scale. In addition. 
direction will promote management for other early seral species such as lodgepole pine. No such 
direction to manage for e.arly seral conifer species is found in existing Forest Plans. 
Early seral species such as aspen provide important habitat for a wide array of sensitive and MIS. For 
example, warbling vireos, red-naped sapsuckers, and mountain bluebirds arc all common in aspen. Most 
woodpeckers, including the sensitive three-toed woodpeckers, do well in lodgepole pine, which is an 
early seral species on subalpine fir, Englemann spruce, and Douglas fir sites. In general, management. 
which inereases successional stages on a landscape, by ensuring tl>", all seral stages are present, will 
result in a corresponding increase in wildlife diversity. Sustaining a full range of successional stages 
will help ensure sustainable habitat for sensitive and MIS species. This diversity will increase habitat 
effectiveness for these species. 
!i!fttT1Ulh'fI<S'lJ, C, 'D aM 'f: These alternatives also contain direction to usc native plants rather than 
nonnative when and where available, thus avoiding disruption of natural successional pathways, unless 
nonnatives are needed to meet specific restoration or maintenance objectives. The preferred usc of nat ive 
plants in management activities will have similar benefits for sensitive and MIS species habitat as 
described for goshawk and their prey. 
JlftematirJ< 'E:. The standard to only use native plant species from locally adapted seed sources in this 
alternative will likely have similar short and long term benefits to other MIS and sensitive species as 
described for goshawk and its prey. As previously stated, because native seed from locally adapted seed 
sources can sometimes be difficult to obtain, this requirement may not be practicable to achieve all the 
time. 
For~.~ Strudure IScrn iti'lc and MIS Species) 
JlfttT1UltirJ< Jt Primary and secondary cavity nesters such as flarnmulated and boreal owls and three-toed 
woodpecker.> are dependent on snags. All forest plans contain snag retention guidelines. Current forest 
conditions in Utah are dommated by unstable stands oflate seral species. Late seral stands are typically 
rich in snags and it is likely that forests are exceeding current forest plan direction in many areas 
throughout the state. The trend of forest management will likely bc to selectively harvest in these 
unstable stands. This will result in snag densities which are closer to the minimum val ues in forest 
plans, with the potential for reduced abundance of snag dependant species in treated areas. Based on 
limited data, the effects of these treatments on populations of cavity nesting birds will be difficult to 
measurable. This is due to the overall condition of most of the vegetation types across the state. which 
contain mature and old forests with snags and down woody debris mixed throughout. It is my 
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professional judgement that the number of acres that will likely be treated over the next 4 years will not 
affect poPl'lation trends. 
Forest plans contain direction to maintain or enhance big game habitat effectiveness. Deer and elk 
populations fluctuate in response to many factors. including hunting. In general, deer and elk 
populations are stable or increasing throughout the state. Furthermore, most forest service land is used 
as summer habitat by deer and elk, and summer range is not generally a limiting factor. Therefore. 
habitat structures promoted by the no action alternative will not measurably affect population trends 
over the next 4 years. 
j\{[J4etion%t{mIJtives. Primary and secondary cavity nesters such as flammulated and boreal owls and 
three-toed woodpeckers will benefit from the snag retention guidelines in action alternatives. Current 
forest conditions in Utah are dominated by unstable stands of late seral species (Graham et al. 1999). 
Late seral stands are typically rich in snags and it is likely that we are currently meeting the direction 
outl ined in action alternatives concerning snags in many areas throughout the state. The trend over the 
next four years will be toward reduced snag densities due to harvest and wind throw. However. direction 
under these alternatives will require that more snags be managed for on average than the no action 
alternative. This could be accomplished through higher snag retention in harvest units andlor creation of 
snags where existing densities are below the desired condition. 
%tmlDtiv<s ']J, Co 'D aruf '1'. Deer and elk will benefit from a mix of structural stages as specified in these 
alternatives, since many of the younger stand structures provide foraging opportunities. Foraging areas 
will have to be juxtaposed with cover patches in order to be most effective, as described under the 
Native ProcesSf'S section (alx vel. Although the trend toward a bener mix of structural stages will be 
positive for deer and elk, it is not likely to have a measurable effect over the next four years. Most NFS 
land is used as summer habitat by deer and elk, and summer range is not generally a limiting factor. 
Managing for these attributes under this alternative will provide posi tive habitat conditions for sensitive 
and MIS species. 
%tmlDtiVt'D: The variable canopy closures by cover type and goshawk habitat area, created small 
openings, retention of clumps of large trees with interlocking crowns, and fuels treatment priorities will 
enhance goshawk and other sensitive and MIS species habitat. This alternative will provide better 
structural attributes than the no action alternative and slightly bener conditions in canopy closure than 
Alternatives A, B, C, and F. The retention of at least six mature and old trees in groups with 
interlocking crowns in regeneration treatment areas, will have positive effects on habitat for sensitivc 
and MIS, some of which are prey species for goshawks. This direction will provide optimum habitat 
conditions for a myriRd of wildlife species, some of which are sensitive andlor MIS, more so than all 
alternatives, except E. The concerns relative to the ability to achieve the prescriptive level of the cover 
guideline in this alternative .xpressed under the goshawk discussions would also be true here. 
%UnIIltiVt 1:; The benefits of this alternative would be similar to that described for Alternative D. 
However, the risks to long term sustainability previously discussed under the goshawk section due to the 
key changes from Alternative D (i.e., prohibiting removal of mature and old trees and the higher canopy 
closures desired) would ~ply to sensitive and MIS species habitat. 
NUl lind '011·'1",,10, Ar£lu OnlY (Smtlth'c and MIS SpecICS) 
NUnliltittt8: This alternative continues to manage all sensitive and MIS under current Forest Plan 
direction, including the goshawk, which is a sensitive species. Without specific management direction 
for the goshawk, conflicts between goshawks and other sensitive and MIS species may be implemented 
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differently on each administrative unit. Therefore. this alternative does not address the concern over the 
lack of management consistency and the use of new science found in the goshawk Assessment and HCS 
for Utah. It is my professional judgement that this alternative does not provide direction to promote a 
consistent approach to goshawk habitat management (a sensitive and MIS species in some forest plans). 
and if current inconsistencies in either habitat or species management are allowed to continue. this 
alternative may eventually preclude management options for the goshawk as well as other sensi tive and 
MIS species which use forested habitats. 
j\{[J4etion%ttntDtives. Since managen ,ent direction in this category only applies to small areas (Icss than 
10% of any home range). it is unlikely to havc a mcasurable e!fect on populations of any other sensitive 
species or MIS. Of those species that occur within known nest areas or PFAs. the effect of increased 
canopy closure and higher percentages of mature and old forest will either be neutral or favorable. 
Other Misf(Ugneous Areas of Conc~rn (Smsi!!,"c:wl MIS SJk"CI~ ) 
%umatiVt 8: The effects of additional direction in this category. compared to the lack of or di flering 
direction under current plans will be discussed under each action altemative below. 
>l{umatiVt'lt. No additional direction was added in this categery under this alternative. The effect of 
additional direction in this category. compared to the lack of the direction in this alternative. is discussed 
under the other action alternatives below. 
%UnIIltiv<s Co 'D, '£ aruf 'f. The positive indirect effects of direction for completion of landscape 
assessments on managing habitat for the goshawk and its prey will be similar for other MIS and 
sensitive species. 
>l{umatiVt 'P. Implernentation of the ungulate grazing utilization guideline (g-27) will likely enhance 
habitat for goshawk prey species. some of which are MIS. Howcver, it will be difficult to assess and 
detect this change in the 4-year life of this amendment. 
The addition of this direction for skid trails in lieu of roads. and road densities (g-31 and g-32) will have 
similar benefits to sensitive and MIS species as discussed for goshawks and their prey. 
JlfumatiVt 1:; Over the short life of this amendment. direction concerning treating or not treating 
unsuitable timberlands for purposes of achieving goshawk habitat objectives (g-30) is not likely to make 
a measurable difference. Generally, acres prl'posed for treatment occur on lands classified as suitable 
for timber production. However, if treatment were proposed on unsuitable lands and they followed the 
intent of direction found in other action alternatives MIS and sensitive species should not be impacted. 
and in some cases where habitat needs of the goshawk are similar to that of MIS and sensitive species 
they will likely benefit. 
JiIft.mahVt '1'. Although improvements in vegetation will likely occur in areas where ungulate grazing (is 
identified as the problem in localized areas (g-28 and g-29), it will be difficult to monitor and detect any 
response in MIS and sensitive species populations during the life of this amendment at the forest or 
larger scale. Changes in wildlife species numbers will likely be several years behind improvements in 
vegetation. 
Therefore. it is my professional judgement that. though changing utilization direction may help improve 
at-risk habitat areas related to MIS and sensi tive species when they overlap with habitat associated with 
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FU. Cod.: 1920/1950 
Dale: OClober 29. 1999 
Greetings fTom the Utah Northern Goshawk Project: 
Enclosed are the following documents: the Environmental Assessmenl (EA), a 0:!!l!. Finding of 
No Significanllmpact (FONSI) pursuant 10 the National Environmental Policy Act, and a 0:!!l!. 
National Forest Management Act (NFMA) Finding of Non significance. The 0:!!l!. FONSI 
concludes thaI an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) is nol required. and the 0:!!l!. NFMA 
finding concludes that this action represents a nonsignificant amendment 10 the si. Utah National 
Forest's Land and Resource Management Plans. Please note that Appendix H of the EA includes 
a 0:!!l!. Biological Assessment and 0:!!l!. Biological Evaluations (2). 
While 36 CFR §2 17(4) does not require predecisional public notice or a comment period for 
nonsignificanl amendments to Forest Plans, we wanl to be responsive 10 public requests for a 
comment period on the EA prior to a decision. A 60-day comment period is being provided 
since the holiday season is almost here. We will use comments received on the enclosed 
environmental documents to help make a more informed decision. The commenl period will 
begin with the publication of a Notice of Availability in the Federal Register. It is anticipated 
that this will be today. October 29. 
Information and updates concerning this project will continue to be available on the Project's 
homepage at www.fs.fed.uslr4/goshawk. 
If you have any questions, please contact Kathryn Hauser at 8011625-5897. or send an e-mail 
message to goshawlU/r4_ uinta@fs.fed.us. 
Also enclosed is the" Assessment of Habitat Conditions in Utah for the Northern Goshawk and 
Its Prey," which was referenced throughout the EA (Graham et al.). We hope you will take the 
time to read and consider the enclosed information and send us your comments. 
Thank you for your continued interest in our project. 
Enclosures (7) 
Carilla for tho Laad and Servin, Poop" 
goshawks, not implementing this guideline is not likely to measurably effect habitat during the short life 
ofthis amendment. 
Tr~lIhII,nt Prioritizgtion (SCI'\$llivc: and MIS Spc'CICS) 
.'MlD7IDtiues.it 'll. C, 'D .rut'£: These alternatives contain no specific direction concerning treatment 
prioritization. 
.'Mttmatirlt 'f: Because of similarities in habitat needs between many sensitive and MIS species and 
goshawks. prioritization of management in forested landscapes al greatest risk to dropping out of a high 
or optimum habitat condilion (per the Graham et al. ( 1999) assessment process) will be expected to be 
beneficial to these species. 
Monitoring Requirements CSensil i~·c Ind MIS SpecICS) 
.'MlD7IDtirlt ~ Direct effects from monitoring goshawk habitat currently found in plans on sensitive and 
MIS species will not occur. Indirect effects are related to the ways monitoring information will be used 
to validate and adjust implernentation of the management directi~n. Current monitoring efforts will 
continue 10 provide a limited amount of information that will be used for sensitive and MIS species. 
!iIIlJktitm.'MlD7IDtivts: There will be no direct effects on any sensitive or MIS species as a result of 
monitoring goshawks and their habitat under this alternative. Indirect effects are related to the ways the 
monitoring information will be used to validate and adjust implementation of the management direction. 
However, as has been previously stated, it is not likely that monitOring will result in any measurable 
change to direction proposed under any action alternative during the projected 4 year life of the 
amendment. Therefore, there is not likely to be any measurable effect to habitat for these species 
resulting fTom changes caused by monitoring. 
rEP Species 
Nolivr Processes (TIP Species) 
.'M/muJtirlt~ Of the TEP species occurring in forest habitats, the Canada lynx and Mexican spotted 
owls are the species most likely to be affected by the abundance and distribution of structural 
characteristics recommended in the Assessment and HCS. Although forest plans lack specific direction 
related to lynx habitat needs, additional guidance is now available through a draft lynx Conservation 
Assessment and Strategy (USDA Forest Service 1999). Forest management activities in the next four 
years will likely draw fTom the science contained within the Strategy during project design and 
implementation to avoid negative impacts to the lynx. 
In Utah, Mexican spotted owls in general depend upon habitat patches of mature and old forest or 
woodlands for both nesting and foraging. Impacts to nesting habitat for Mexican spotted owls will be 
slight because they nest in steep walled canyon complexes where little management activity occurs. 
Forests occurring along canyon rims sometimes serve as foraging habitat. Some of the foresled habital 
along canyon rims is subject to timber management practices. however. impacts to habitat suitability 
will be avoided through implementation of the recovery plan during project design. 
.'MlD7IDtivts 'll .rut'£: Of the TEP species occurring in forest habitats. Ihe Canada lynx and Mexican 
spotted owls are the species most likely to be affected by these moderated disturbance regimes. Impacts 
to lynx depend on the scale of the event. Lynx can benefit fTom the creation of early successional 
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habitats, but only if they are mixed with patches of mature fo rests suitable for denning. Keeping 
disturbance events within HRV is more likely to create a favorable mix of habitats for lynx than the no 
action alternative over the long term. However. it is my professional judgement that these alternatives 
will not differ substantially from no action over the life of this amendment. 
Impacts to Mexican spotted owls will be slight because they nest in steep walled canyon complexes 
where very little management occurs on the Colorado Plateau. Suitable habitat in thest' canyons occurs 
in small. scattered patches so disturbance events arc inherently very small in scale. 
~ftU1llltif!t.S C. '1J ad '1 Working within the bounds of HRV as defined by PFC will have an added 
benefit for TEP species for the same reasons as described for goshawk habitat. Extreme disturbance 
events that may alter landscapes at a 5th or 6th order HUC or larger scale are not desired within the 
range ofH RV as defined by PFC (refer to Appendix D for a detailed discussion); though they may be 
within the full range of HRV. Retaining habitats across landscapes as small as 5th or 6th order HUCs 
(IDs to I ODs of thousands of acres) wi ll promote a more constant supply of habitat throughout the state 
of Utah for many species. Retaining a good mix of habitat at these smaller scales will help reduce risks 
to losing habitat needed to support populations of other TEP species across NFS lands affected by this 
amendment. 
Fons, Composition (fEP Spc:"l: IC51 
%tmuztiVt J'l: For the same reasons previously stated in Native Processes for this alternative. lynx and 
MSO habitat and numbers would not be impacted through implementation of current forest plan 
direction related to forest composition. 
JUl flction %tmuztivts: Young lodgepole pine and mixed lodgepole/spruce/fir stands are examples of 
early seral communities that are good habitat for snowshoe hares. Hares are one of the primary prey 
species used by lynx; therefore maintaining representatiiln of these early and mid-seral communities will 
provide key foraging habitat. Management direction implemented as part of the lynx conservation 
strategy (USDA Forest Service 1999) will supplement direction in this alternative. Where lynx 
recommendations overlap with this alternative. the lynx recommendations will take precedence under 
the ESA. Therefore, there will be no negative effects to the lynx or goshawk, or their habitat under 
action alternatives. and there may be positive effects due to the creation of a mix of cover types that 
provide foraging opportunities for lynx. 
Mexican spotted owls only nest in steep walled canyon complexes where little management occurs and 
successional paq.ways are very limited. Therefore. forest composition does not vary greatly with 
management. Other TEP species are not strongly innuenced by forest composition. 
%to7'Atif!t.S'1I, C. '1J ad '1 These alternatives also contain direction to use native plants rather than 
nonnative when and where available. thus avoiding disruption of natural successional pathways. unless 
nonnatives are needed to meet specific restoration or maintenance objectives. The preferred use of native 
plants in management activities will have similar benefits for TEP species habitat as described for 
goshawk and their prey. 
%ttmatiVt 'F;. The standard to only use native plant spe<.;es from locally adapted seed sources in this 
alternative will likely have similar short and long term benefits to TEP species as described for goshawk 
and its prey. As previously stated. because native seed from locally adapted seed sources can sometimes 
be difficult to obtain. this requirement may not be practicable to achieve all the time. 
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For~st Structure tTEP Species) 
%UmatiVtJ'l: For reasons previously stated in Native Processes for this alternative. N3Iive Processes. 
lynx and MSO habitat and numbers would not be impacted through implementation of current fores t 
plan direction related to forest structure. 
JUlflctwn%ttma tivts: Of the TEP occurring in forest habitats. the Canada lynx and Mexican spotted 
owls are the species most likely to be afTected by management for structural characteristics promot<.-d by 
direction in action alternatives. Overall. the best available information indicates that implementation of 
direction in these alternatives for down woody debris. down logs and snags should maintain or improve 
habitat for lynx and its prey species. Similarly. guidelines for the retent ion of snags and down woody 
debris under these alternatives will benefit prey species taken by both goshawks and Mexican Spotted 
Owls. such as squirrels. However. direction in both the goshawk and lynx Assessments and Strategies 
and Mexican Spotted Owl Recovery Plan will be used during project design and implementation. Where 
lynx or MSO recommendations overlap with gosh wk habitat. the recommendations for these TEP 
species will take precedence under the ESA. Therefore there will be no negative effects to MSO or lynx 
. or their habitat under these alternatives. Implementation of the lynx strategy or the MSO recovery plan 
will not create adverse habitat conditions for the goshawk or its prey. Lynx habitat management as 
described in the draft Lynx strategy are generally consistent with goshawk strategies. 
%tmuzh·f!t.S'1I, C. '1J ad '1 Lynx will benefit from the mix of structural stages promoted by these 
alternatives, since they require young stands for foraging and old stands with abundant woody debris for 
denning. 
In Utah. Mexican spotted owls generally depend upon habitat patches of mature and old forest or 
woodlands for both nesting and foraging. Earlier structural stages are important as sources of future 
mature and old habitat. but are rarely directly used by owls. Impacts to nesting habitat for Mexican 
spotted owls will be slight because they nest in steep walled canyon complexes where little management 
activity occurs. Forests occurring above canyon rims serve as foraging habitat. Some of the forested 
habitat along canyon rims is subject to timber management practices. These forested areas along canyon 
rims are the only places in Utah where both spotted owl management direction (contained in the 
Mexican Spotted Owl Recovery Plan) and goshawk management direction (contained in the HCS and 
this alternative) could overlap. However. as with other direction, where goshawk and spotted owl 
management direction overlap. Recovery Plan recommendations will take precedence under the 
Endangered Speeies Act. It is my professional judgement that if areas of overlap occur, it is not 
anticipated that implementation of the recovery plan will create negative impacts to the goshawk. There 
will be no negative effects to the spotted owl or its habitat under this alternative. 
%tmuztif!t.S C aruf '1 The range of canopy closures desired under these altematiws will help provide 
more dense habitat conditions desired by lynx for denning. Canopy closures described in this alternati ve 
will increase habitat effectiveness. and will be bettcr for the lynx than Alternatives A and B. 
%tmuztiVt 'J). The variable canopy closures by cover type and goshawk habitat area, created small 
openings, retention of clumps of large trees with interlocking crowns. and fuels treatment priorities will 
enhance TEP habitat. This alternative will provide better structural attributes than the no action 
alternative and slightly better conditions in canopy closure than Alternatives A. B. C. and F. The 
retention of at least six mature and old trees in groups with interlocking crowns. in regeneration 
treatment areas. will have positive efTects on habitat for TEP species. 
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%Unultive;:t For reasons previously stated in Native Processes for this alternati ve. Native Proct!sses. 
lynx and MSO habitat and numbers would not be impacted through implementation of current forest 
plan direction related to forest structure. 
M!iktion%ItTTUltiv<s: Of the TEP occurring in forest habitats. the Canada lynx and Mexican spoiled 
owls are the species most likely to be a ffected by management for structural characteristics promoted by 
direction in action alternatives. Overall. the best available information indicates that implementation of 
direction in these altematives for down woody debris. down logs and snags should maintain or improve 
habitat for lynx and its prey species. Similarly. guidelines for the retention of snags and down woody 
debris under these altematives will benefit prey species taken by both goshawks and Mexican Sponoo 
Owls. such as squirrels. However. direction in both the goshawk and lynx Assessments and Strategies 
and Mexican SPOiled Owl Recovery Plan will be used during project design and implementation. Where 
lynx or MSO recommendations overlap with gosr awk habitat. the recommendations for these TEP 
species will take precedence under the ESA. Therefore there will be no negative effects to MSO or Iyo.< 
. or their habitat under these alternatives. Implementation of the lynx strategy or the MSO recovery plan 
will not create adverse habitat conditions for the goshawk or its prey. Lynx habitat management as 
described in the draft Lynx strategy are generally consistent with goshawk strategies. 
Jl{ltmDh·ves 'B, C, 'f) aJ 'f Lynx will benefit from the mix of structural stages promoted by these 
ahematives. since they require young stands for foraging and old stands with abundant woody debris for 
denning. 
In Utah. Mexican SPOiled owls genCflllly depend upon habitat patches of mature and old forest or 
woodlands for both nesting and foraging. Earlier structural stages are imponant as sources of future 
mature and old habitat. but are rarely directly used by owls. Impacts to nesting habitat for Mexican 
spotted owls will be slight because they nest in steep walled canyon complexes where lillie management 
activity occurs. Forests occurring above canyon rims serve as foraging habitat. Some of the forested 
habitat along canyon rims is subject to timber management practices. These forested areas along canyon 
rims are the only places in Utah where both spotted owl management direction (contained in the 
Mexican Spotted Owl Recovery Plan) and goshawk management direction (contained in the HCS and 
this alternative) could overlap. However. as with other direction, where goshawk and SPOiled owl 
management direction overlap. Recovery Plan recommendations will take precedence under the 
Endangered Species Act. It is my professional judgement that if areas of overlap occur. it is not 
antiCipated that implementation of the recovery plan will create negative impacts to the goshawk. There 
will be no negative effects to the spotted owl or its habitat under this altemative. 
Jl{ltmDtitJ<s C an4 'f The range of canopy closures desired under these alternatives will help provide 
more dense habitat conditions desired by lynx for denning. Canopy closures described in this alternative 
will increase habitat effectiveness. and will be better for the lynx than Alternatives A and B. 
Jl{ltmDtifl< 'J); The variable canopy closures by cover type and goshawk habitat area. created small 
openings. retention of clumps of large trees with interlocking crowns. and fuels treatment priorities will 
enhance TEP habitat. This altemative will provide better structural attributes than the no action 
altemative and slightly beller conditions in canopy closure than Alternatives A. B. C. and F. The 
retention of at least six mature and old trees in groups with intcrlocking crowns. in regeneration 
treatment areas. will have positive effects on habitat for TEP species. 
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The smaller created openings promoted by g-8 in Alternative D and E throughout the entire home rangc 
(versus nest and PFA areas only in .\lternatives B. C. and F) may help distribute some grazing pressure. 
which may indirectly improve habitat condit ions for the lynx ar)d its prey species (USDA Forest Service 
1999). In addition. the small created opcnings recommended under this alternative may help enhance 
habitat diversity (early sera I species mixes across landscapes) needed by lynx prey specics. 
%ltTTUltifl< '£: As previously described. structural direction in this alternative is similar to Alternative D 
but differs in two key aspects. First it contains a standard that requires the retention of all mature and 
old forcst groups over the next 4 years to provide immediate protection of goshawk nesting and foraging 
habitat. Secondly. Altemative E provides direction for minimum canopy closures from 60-75% 
depending on the habitat area. 
Similar to that found for goshawks. measurable efTect differs to TEP species between this alternative and 
others will be difficult to detect and monitor over the projected 4-year life o f this amendment. Howevcr. 
there is a probability that long-term effects to forest composition and Structure could occur that may be 
adverse to TEP species. Therefore. it is my professional judgement that TEP habitat effectiveness will 
be sustained or improved over the life of this amcndment. however. long-term effects regarding habitat 
will be a concern. 
N~st and Po.'il-Flrdgling Arra.t Onl" I rEP Sr«I~ 1 
;;t[ItTTUltiVt J'l: As described for the goshawk above. no species-specific management direction exists 
within current forest plans. however general forest plan direction exists to maintain or enhance TEP 
species status and habitat conditions. This general direction will be the basis for incorporating the best 
available scientific information on TEP species during project design and implementation. In addi tion. 
Recovery Plans and Conservation Assessments and Strategies will be used in project design and 
implementation. This will continue to occur regardless of which altemative is selected. 
51.{ItTTUltitJ<s 'B, C. 'f), 'r aJ 'f. This additional management direction only applies to small areas within 
known territories (less than 10%). It will have little. if any effect on any TEP species. When a sensiti,·c 
species such as the goshawk occurs in the same location as a T"P species. management direction for the 
TEP species will take precedence under the ESA. However. effects from managing for TEP will nO! 
likely adversely affect the goshawk or its prey. 
Otltrr Miscrllllllrou.'i Arra.f ofConcrrn tTEPSpec int 
%ItTTUltifl<J'l: The effects of additional direction in this category. compared to the lack of or differing 
direction under current plans is discussed under each action alternative below. 
51.{uTTUltifl< 'B: 0 additional direction was added in this category under this alternative. The effect of 
additional direction in this category. compared to the lack of the direction in this altemative. will be 
discussed under the other action alternatives below. 
51.{tmwtivtS C. 'f), 'r aJ 'f. The positive indirect effects of direction for completion of landscape 
assessments (g-33) on managing habitat for the goshawk and its prey will be similar for TEP specics. 
j\[ItTTUltiVt'D. Implementation of the ungulate grazing guideline (g-Z7) will enhance habitat for prcy 
species for the lynx and MSO; howevl'T. it will be difficult to assess and detect this change in the shon 
life of this amendment. 
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The addi tion of direction for skid trai ls in lieu of roads. and road densities (g-31 and g-32) will h3\'c 
similar benefits to TEP species as discussed for goshawks and their prey. 
5tIttrTUltiVt .£:. Over the short life of this amendment. direction concerning treating or not treating 
unsuitablc timberlands for purposes of achieving goshawk habitat objecti\'es (g-30) is not likely to make 
a measurable ditTerence. Generally. acres proposed for treatment occur on lands classified as suitable 
for timber production. However. iftreatrnent were proposed on unsuitable lands and they followed the 
intent of direction found in other action altematives TEP SpecIes should not be Impacted. and m some 
cases may benefit. 
JUtmrlJu·v. '[ Although improvements in vegetation will likely occur in areas where ungulate grazing is 
identified as the problem i" localized areas (g-28 and g-29). it will be difficult to monitor and detect any 
response in TEP species populations at the forest or larger scale over the short life of this amendment. 
Changes in wildlife species numbers will likely be several years behind improvements m vegetatIOn. 
Therefore. it is my professional judgement that. though changing utilization direction may help improve 
at-risk habitat areas related to TEP species when they overlap with habitat associated with goshawks. not 
implementing this guideline is not likely to measurably degrade habitat. 
Tr~atm~nl P,;oritizetion O EP SpeclCS I 
%ttnuJtiw.s .& 'B. C. 'J) aM T:. These alternatives contain no specific direction concerning treatment 
prioritization. 
fl!tmuJliv. ~ : Because of similarities in habitat needs between TEP species and their associated prey 
and goshawks and their prey, prioritization of management in forested landscapes at greatest nsk to . 
dropping out of a high or optimum habitat condition (per the Graham et al. assessment process [1999]) IS 
expected to be beneficial to these species. 
Monitoring Requirements ITEP Sp«ICS I 
JUtmrIJ,iv..:.l: Effects ITom monitoring goshawk habitat on sensitive and TEP species will not occur. 
Indirect effects are related to the ways monitoring information will be used to validate and adjust 
implementation of the management direction. Current monitoring efforts will continue to provide a 
limited amount of information that will be used for TEP species. 
:ilf[ JlLtion :ilftmrlJtives. There will be no direct effects on any TEP species as a result of monitoring 
goshawks and their habitat under this alternative. Indirect effects are related to the ways the monitoring 
mformation will be used to validate and adjust implementation of the management directIOn. However. 
as has been previously stated. it is not likely that monitoring will result in any measurable change to 
direct ion proposed under any action alternative during the projected 4 year life of the amendment. 
Therefore. there is not likely to be any measurable effect to habitat for these species resulting trom 
changes caused by monitoring ITom thaI which has already been described above. 
OiscuSJioD of Cumulativt Efftct. - Effects are discussed as they relate to both Federal and nonfederal 
lands under separate subheadings. All wildlife species described in Chapter 3 have been b'1'Ouped 
together under these discussions below. 
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All Species Groupings 
Federal Lands: 
JUttma,ivt.:.l: Over time. a lack of consistent management direction. especially direction that does not 
emphasize managetnent for large old trees. will likely result in degraded habitat for goshawk and 
associated sensitive. MIS and TEP species. There will be no assurance that the incremental and 
interactive effects of site-specific actions on goshawks will continue to be considered. Negative 
cumulative impacts at the site-specitic level may be occurring as a result of vegetative management 
(timber harvesting and wildland lire use). recreational. and livestock grazing activities. however. they 
will be dimcult to detect and measure at the landscape scale prior to revision of forest plans in Utah. 
However. usc of current direction could also result in site-specific beneficial efleets from small localized 
projects that were designed to restore DHCs in the future. which are currently lacking existing DHCs. 
An example of this may be to salvage log an area that had been burned as a result ofa fire tn a landscape 
that had already been int<nsively managed for timber production. While the action to salvage log the 
area may have negative cumulative efleets relative to the fire and past timber management practices. the 
long-term effects to goshawk habitat will likely be beneficial. 
The cumulative impacts that may result from use of current direction in combination with past. present 
and reasonably foreseeable actions and policies is that greater risks to loss of habitat needed to support 
goshawks and their prey will be assumed. This greater risk will result from a lack of specific 
management direction for key goshawk habitat attributes. such as dense canopy closures. and 40% 
mature and old in conifer and 30% in aspen within and among all landscapes. The lack of coordination 
among affected national forests and other federal. state and private entities will continue to have 
unknown etTects on goshawks and their habitats. It is likely that this lack in coordination of habitat 
management will contin~e to perpetuate unstable conditions and downward trends in habitat over the 
long term . However. these etTects are not presumed to be causing negative effects that will result in the 
loss of viabi lity of the goshawk population over the short term of the proposed amendment. 
Over time. a lack of consistent management direction for the goshawk that will also affect sensitive and 
MIS species previously discussed. especially direction that does not emphasize management for large 
old trees. snags and down woody material. A lack of consistent direction will likely result in degraded 
habitat. Negative cumulative impacts at the site-specific level may be occurring as a result of vegetative 
management (timber harvesting and wildland fire use). recreational. and livestock grazing activities. 
however. they will be difficult to detect and measure at the landscape scale prior to revision ofUtah's 
forest plans. The cumulative impacts that may result ITom use of current direction in combination with 
past. present and reasonably fo reseeable actions and policies is greater risks to loss of habitat needed to 
support sensitive and MIS species associated with similar habitat needs as the goshawk. This greater 
risk will result fi'o m a lack of specific management direction for key habitat attributes common between 
the goshawk and these species. such as dense canopy closures. and 40% mature and old in conifer and 
30% in aspen within and among all landscapes. 
TEP species are not likely to be impacted because of requirements under ESA to follow current 
Recovery Plans andlor Conservation Strategies during the design and implementation of any actions that 
may impact species habitat or populations. 
;iI/lJILtwn:ilfttmatiVeS. Alternatives B-F will provide consistent management direction that will allow for 
the maintenance and restoration of goshawk habitat. as well as associated sensi tive and MIS species. 
There will be assurances that the incremental and interactive effects of si te-specific actions on goshawks 
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will be considered in the future during project design and implementation. egative cumulative impacts 
resulting from timber harve t. recreation. and livestock grazing will be mitigated by the implementation 
of any of the action alternatives. egative impacts will further be minimized or avoided by 
coordination among and between the agencie as the selected alternative is implemented with landscape 
Ie el analysis and planning. In light of the extremely broad geographic scope of the propo ed action and 
the level of spatial resolution involved. the analysis does not address all possible cumulati e etlccL that 
may result at the ite- pecific Ie el. However. all ground disturbing actions will be conducted only after 
further ite- pecific environmental analy is. Thi ite specific analysis will also analyze the impacts of 
the project on adjacent land and resources within the landscape. enabling managers to design. analyze. 
and choose alternatives that minimize cumulative environmental etlects. 
If recovery plan direction or con ' ervation strategy recommendations overlap between Federally listed 
specie. propo ed or sensitive ' pecie uch as the Canada Lynx. and goshawk. precedence \ ill be given 
to any Federally listed pecie . The Canada Lynx Draft Conservation Strategy (USDA Forest 
Service \999) and Recovery Plans tor the Ii ted ' pecies (described in Chapter 3) that have similar habitat 
requirements ru the goshawk will not he expected to conflict with one another. 
Nonfederal Lands 
>tfl::t£ttT1llltir/t.S.- I onfederal land include those owned and/or managed by individuals. corporations. 
tribe and Native Americans. tate. countie . and other agencies. It is important to note that the Forest 
ervice has n authority to regulate any activities or their timing on lands other than those they 
admini ter. However. when an action takes place on NFS lands. it may cause direct, indirect. or 
cumulative effects on non federal land . While there are no discernible environmental effects on 
non federal land . there are both environmental and economic interactions with adjacent non federal 
fore. ts. Private land owner" control limited amount of uitable vegetation type. with the exception of 
the white fir. quaking aspen. and Douglas-fir vegetation types where over 26 percent is controlled by 
private land owners (Graham et al. \999). 8ecau e there are minimal restrictions on the use of private 
land. there are no as urances that go hawk habitat will be ustained on these land . These are all 
endemic proee e that can ha e both po iti e and negati e etlects to goshawk habitat. It is likely that 
these land will not be managed to reduce natural ri k nor will they be managed to perpetuate goshawk 
habitat. 
Nonfederal forests will continue to provide habitat primarily for those species who need early and mid-
ucces ional stage forests. When combined with early. mid. and late successional stage federal forests. a 
mix of successional tage and a diver ity of habitat for the ecosystems within the range of the goshawk 
in tah will be provided. While thi mix of successional tages is affected by the management direction 
propo ed. the overall mix of uccessional tages varies among the alternatives only by the ariation on 
the lands managed by the Forest Service. BL~1. and state land: the successional mix. snags, down 
woody debris. and ne t 'i te protection on non federal land i n t expected to be atTected by the 
alternative in thi document. 
4.4 SOCIAL COMPONENTS 
In town adjacent to NFS lands. community well-being may be affected by social factor related to , FS 
land management. nique eco y tems and habitat. outdoor recreation. scenic quality. and a sen e o f 
place are attribute and activities valued primarily to r their ocial. p ychological. and cultural 
ignificance. Some alternati e mayafiect pecific social group ' values and belief but not have an 
economic etTect on a group. For example. so ial group concerned about mair: :aining optimum habitat 
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for the goshawk and its relationship to other environmental considerations. such as mature and old 
forests. may have concerns with any alternative that provides direction that permits habitat change. 
In most cases, however, the relative degree of social impacts would follow the same degree of change as 
the economic impacts experienced by that group. There is a close tie between economic and social 
factors. For example, Alternatives D requires the greatest change to grazing and could impact some 
grazing interests economically at the point it is integrated into a grazing permit. This. in tum. could 
affect the group socially (i.e., values and way of life). As a result, the primary basis for determining the 
effects to the social environment is the economic changes that may result from each altetilative. 
4.4.1 Environmental Justice 
Discussion 
J!fUTnIJtiv. JI: Continuing under the direction of current forest plans would not disproportionately affect 
minorities or low income groups. 
'Ef/uts CDmmbTI wM&tWnf).{urnatili<S: The preponderance of minority and low income groups live in 
the urban environment of nonhern Utah. These groups work in highly diverse occupations, mostly in city 
settings. There may be some minorities, low income residents, and Native Americans that rely on forest 
products or related forest activities for their livelihood. These individuals probably reside in rural 
communities adjacent to NFS lands. Some of these groups may be impacted by the alternatives 
restricting timber or range management options if the groups are economically tied to one of those 
industries. However, these effects would be localized and are not measurable and would not be 
disproportionate to low income or minority groups. lt is difficult to assess the degree of impact each 
action alternative presents to these groups due to other variables which allow for a variety of income 
options. In addition, individuals or groups dependent on income related to NFS lands are considered 
during site-specific, project level decisions which assess the continual effect to the human environment. 
For these reasons, the best available information suggests that when assessing the effects of each action 
alternative on minority and low income groups, the effects are minimal and not disproportionate to these 
groups when compared to other groups. 
4.4.2 Sodal Groups, Values and Systems 
E"e(lS Summny 
:Mf %UTnIJtili<S: There would be no measurable direct. indirect or cumulative effects to these groups. 
Effects to beliefs and values of some groups may occur to a limited degree as projects using proposed 
direction begin to implement actions. However, effects are believed to be small considering the small 
number of acres that may be treated by projects using this direction in design and implernentation over 
the next 4 years. 
Dlscullion - For discussion purposes, the analysis that follows combines all groups discussed in Chapter 
3 (3.4.2). 
%UTnIJliv.f).: This alternative has the lowest costs, so::ially and economically as there is no discernible 
change or disruption to the current condition. Some environmental groups, however. may be affected by 
this alternative because of their belief that forest practices need to change in order to protect goshawk 
habitat. 
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%UTnIJtiv. 'll: There are no discernible effects to social groups in this alternative because of the minimal 
degree of change resulting in the short time frame of this amendment. In addition. recreational interests. 
visual resources, and exempted areas are retained, and other economic relationships with NFS lands 
remain basically unchanged (see 4.5). 
%Imwtiv. C: There are no discernible effects to social groups in these alternatives because of the 
minimal degree of change resulting in the short time frame of this amendment. In addition, recreational 
interests, visual resources, and exempted areas are retained, and other economic relationships with NFS 
lands remain baSIcally unchanged (see 4.5). This alternative would require management actions to be 
designed to keep ecosystems within PFC. Management for PFC is a conservative approach that is 
designed to help avoid the large scale ecosystem changes that may periodically occur naturally. PFC 
adds the elements of stability and balance. which are social desires, anti would thus better address the 
social concerns of many of the public (see Appendix D, "Understanding HRV and PFC"). 
%ternativ. 'iJ: This alternative has the least flexibil ity and most noticeable effects to the social and 
economic environment of grazing interests. Some grazing allotments in the home range of goshawks 
may have to reduce carrying capacity for those allotments (see 4.5.2). Those ranchers dependent on 
affected lands and operating on a low profit margin may also experience some impacts. Effects would 
most likely be measurable at local and possibly forest level. Effects will be realized at the forest level 
when grazing is not allow~c on entire allotments or pastures within allotments as a result of applying the 
ullltzallon requlrerner.:. Management for PFC is a conservative approach that is designed to help avoid 
the large scale ecosystem changes that may periodically occur naturally. PFC adds the elements of 
stability and balance, which are social desires, and would thus better address the social concerns of many 
of the public (see Appendix D, "Understanding HRV and PFC"). 
%ttrnah·v.'£: This alternative would have little effect on most of the social groups with the exception of 
tlt~~er tnterests where there may be noticeable social and economic changes and effects. Prohibition of 
vegetative management activities in areas dominated by mature and old forests would measurably affect 
the economic and social ~nvironment of the timber industry on the local, forest, and state level (4.5.1); a 
potenllal 30% reducllon 111 average annual volume available from NFS lands). Effects would be likely to 
be most felt by the family-based operators, who would likely need to travel further from home to 
maintain the same volume of wood supply or would need to reduce the volumes processed. However, it 
IS dIfficult to assess the degree of impact based on the variables to this alternative allowing for other 
opllons and the lime frame (4 years) for this direction. 
The greatest beneficial affect would be realized in this alternative by those groups whose belief and 
values center aroun~ the need to minimize habitat disturbance and preserve large trees. However, as with 
other effects, It IS dIfficult to assess the degree of benefits due the short time ITame direction in this 
alternative would be applied. 
8{UTnIJtiv. 1: This alternative could have slightly higher social and economic effects than Alternatives B 
and C. However, these effects are not likely to be measurable in 4 years. Grazing practices would 
change tn .areas where a goshawk habitat problem is identified and attributed to grazing. However. due to 
the short lime fram,' of thIs amendment. the effects on grazing interests would likely be localized only 
and ?ot m~asurable at the forest or state scale. Also. management for PFe is a conservattve approach 
that IS deSIgned to help aVOId the large scale ecosystem changes that may periodically occur naturally. 
PFC adds the elements of stability and balance. which are social desires, and would thus better address 
the SOCIal concerns of many of the public (sec 4.3 .1. "Understanding HRV and PFC"). 
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4.4.3 Herlt.le Resources 
Summ.ry of Effects 
7JI %tD7UltirJt.s: Current forest plan direction designed to protect heritage resources would not be 
superceded by any direction proposed under action alternatives; the no action alternative would continue 
to use current direction. Therefore. there would be no direct, indirect or cumulative effects to this 
resource. 
~ - Cultural resources are formed by natural and cultural processes. For example, early native 
peoples may have chosen a place next to a creek for a summer camp. At lhis location, many activities 
.nay have taken place, such as making and maintaining stone tools, making campfires, butchering and 
cooking wild animals, and sleeping inside of a small brush house, are all cultural processes. When the 
camp was abandoned, the people would have left behind numerous discarded items and the remains of 
fires, food-processing areas. In the spring, flooding along the creek might deposit sediment over the 
camp area (a natural process) and bury the discarded artifacts and camp features (a natural process). 
Over hundreds of years, this process might continue burying the early campsite (and subsequent 
campsitl'S) deeper in soils. If such sites are located in a stable landform (geomorphic) area, the buried 
contents of the site could remain protected for a considerable period. However, in an unstable 
geomorphic setting, natural erosion processes (like stream bank cutting) may cut into the "cultural" soil 
layers and begin exposing and eroding artifacts from their original context. Historic structures in Utah's 
'1Fs are largely built of wood and are subject to natural deterioration, even with maintenance. 
Utah' s NFs contain a wide variety of cultural resource site types. These site types exist both above and 
below the ground surface and may contain a variety of artifacts and materials made, used or introduced 
into sites by past peoples. These include materials made of stone, mineral, wood, bone, clay (fired and 
unfired ceramics), plants (seeds, charcoal, pollens, plant parts), and other materials. The direction for 
cultural resource management is provided in law, regulation and policy. 
As use of the national forests continues to rise due to increased local populations and nonresident visits, 
impacts to heritage resources are expected to inerease. Unauthorized collecting, theft and illegal 
excavations are occurring and would continue. Natural erosion and depositional processes would also 
continue to affect cultural resources. Data collection through excavation to mitigate the unavoidable 
adverse effects caused by planned activities would occur and most likely would result in some loss of 
cultural resources. 
As surveys are completed and projects implemented, additional cultural resources could be located that 
would require documentation, evaluation and protection. Some may warrant stabilization and 
interpretation. 
Future management concerns include maintaining compliance with various laws and regulations and 
protecting sites until they are evaluated and/or nominated for the National Historic Register in Utah's 
NFs . Law enforcement and public education efforts need to continue in order to minimize unauthorized 
collection, excavation, theft and other acts of vandalism. 
Effects to cultural resource sites include direct, indirect. and cumulative impacts that would result from 
either intentional or inadvertent damage of cultural resources. Such activities are constrained by forest 
plan standards and guidelines. Surveys for archaeological resources arc accomplished prior to approval 
of ground-disturbing projects and activities. 
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'Lf/ta.s C"""""" to TJI ~tirJts: When assessing the effects of each alternative on all of the NFS lands 
within the project area as a whole, none of the alternatives have any direct, indirect or cumulative effects 
to cultural resource sites. The direction contained in the action alternatives is progranunatic and does not 
supercede any of the direction currently in the Forest Plans to protect sites. 
4.5 ECONOMIC COMPONENTS 
Demand for natural resources, such as recreation opportunities, wood products, and special forest 
products has steadily increased on the six affected national forests. In towns adjacent to NFS lands, 
community well-being may be affected by economic factors related to NFS land management. Market 
goods such as timber, special forest products, livestock grazing, mineral leases, and commercial 
recreation, generate income for local economies. The focus of the economic effects discussion is to 
identify the incremental effects that may be expected as a result of this short-teon direction. Most of the 
effects in the following section are described qualitatively because most are not measurable as physical or 
monetary impacts and are difficult to measure quantitatively because the broad scale of the analysis 
precludes collection of "ite-specific data outputs. 
4.5.1 Wood Productsrrlmber Industry 
Effects Summ.ry 
7JI%tD7UltirJt.s.· Cumulative effects (i.e., volume and product size reducti~ns) may occur under any 
alternati ve as Forests begin using direction in project design and implementation. This is due primarily to 
effects of other national policies such as the interim roads policy (USDA Forest Service 1999a) and the 
Lynx conservation strategy (USDA Forest Service 1999). Volume reductions on national forests may 
increasc logging pressure on nonfederaJ lands. With the exception of Alternative E, which would have 
measurable effects, cumulative effects as a result of this management direction are not likely to be 
measurable over the next 4 years. 
%tD7Ultiw ~ No direct or indirect effects on volume offer and product are anticipated with this 
alternati ve. 
%tD7Ulh·rJt.s'll. C. ani 1: Direct effects may include a change in product size, product type, and lengthened 
rotations. Shon-term volume reductions are not predicted. Long-term reductions are possible. 
%tD7Ultillt'1J: Direct effects may include a change in product size, product type, and lengthened rotations. 
Road restrictions and complexity of density prescriptions may result in short and long-term volume 
reductions. 
attD7Ultillt'L: Direct effects may include a change in product size, product type, and lengthened rotations. 
High stand density requirements, road restrictions, and restriclions on management of mature and old 
structural stages would likely cause substantial reductions in volume offer during the short and long-term. 
Discussion 
NlpMtiw 8: No direct effects on volume aOll product offer over current arc foreseen with this 
alternative. 
The interim roads policy (USDA Forest Service I 999a) and Lynx strategy (USDA Forest Service 1999) 
could result in reduced volume offer; however, selection of the no action alternative is unlikely to add 
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directly to these cwnulative effects due to the flexibility in current direction which guides vegetative 
management project design and implementation. Ho'vever, indirect effects could result by not 
implementing new guidance for management uf goshawk habitat as there is a high potential of resulting 
lawsuits against the Forest Service. This in tum could affect the Forest Service's ability to offer wood 
products. 
?JumgtirJes '1! 4"" C: Direct effects may include change in product size and lengthened rotations. 
Lengthened rotations may reduce the amount of volume to be offered over time. These items may have 
some affect on local industry and their markets. 
Cumulative effects are possible when these changes are added to potential volume reductions and product 
changes caused by the inteirm roads policy (ibid.) and Lynx strategy (ibid.). 
a/tmuIliPt '/): Direct effects may include change in product size and lengthened rotations. Lengthened 
rotations may reduce the amount of volume to be offered over time. 
Dependent upon many factors (product value, terrain, cutting practices, skid method, etc.), replacing 
temporary roads with skid trails may reduce trealment acreage due to economic considerations. The two 
most costly items in logging contracts are the skid and the haul (Paroz 1999). To increase the skid 
distance, would necessarily increase logging costs anti thereby reduce receipts or eliminate po.1ions of 
harvest units from treatment. Thus, reductions in temporary road construction would likely result in 
reduced treatment acreage and corresponding volume reductions. Volume reductions cannot be readily 
quantified on a programmatic level, as they arc dependent upon sale configuration and current road 
patterns. This may have cumulative effects on adjacent non-Forest Service timber lands by placing 
additional logging pressures on these lands as purchasers attempt to supplement volume. It should be 
noted thaI pressure to log is already high on private lands within the project area. Implementation of this 
alternative may result in purchasers nceding to travel farther for raw products if they wish to maintain 
their current production level. 
Additional cumulative effects are possible when these changes are added to potential volume reductions 
and product cbanges caused by the interim roads policy (ibid.) and Lynx strategy (ibid.), which could 
result in reduced volume offer. 
?Jtem4liPt '£: In addition to the effects noted in Alternative F, the elimination of harvest from mature and 
old VSS class groups and stands would substantially reduce timber volume production. Based on harvest 
figures from the past 5 years (1994-1998) and assuming future offer would be similar, the following 
reductions (live only) could be anticipated by appraisal group: 
IaI!k.J.; Volume reduction. by wood produd apprallal group for Altenatlve E. 
EnRelmann SMUce DoulZlas-fir Ponderosa Dine Subaloine fir: 14% reduction 
Asoen: 45% reduction 
LodlZcoole Dine: 99% reduction 
oVerall: 30"1. redudloD 
This equates to a value reduction of approximately S2.4 million per year and the corresponding payments 
to the counties. In addition to the above, 98% of dead volume could potentially be affected (Paroz 1999). 
These reductions would affect local industry. Local industry would either need to find other sources for 
their mills, reduce production, or switch to other business operations. Implementation of this alternative 
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may result in purchasers needing to travel farther for raw products if they wish to maintain their current 
production level. 
These reductions in Forest Service volume may have cumulative effects on adjacent non-Forest Servicc 
timber lands by placing additional logging pressures on these lands as purchasers attempt to supplement 
volume. It should be noted that pressure to log is already high on private lands within the project area. 
Additional cumulative effects are possible when these changes are added to potential volume reductions 
and product changes caused by the interim roads policy (USDA Forest Service 1999a) and Lynx strategy 
(USDA Forest Service 1999). which could result in reduced volume offer. 
:ilfltrruJliVt 1: Direct effects may include change in product size and lengthened rotations. Where 
Alternative F focuses management in ecosystems that are "at·risk" or "non functioning" (from a PFC 
viewpoint), wood quality and species may also be affected over that currently offered. It could be 
expected that more emphasis would be placed on aspen management. It could also be expected that more 
emphasis would be placed on restoration of degraded systems as well as preventing epidemic insect 
outbreaks. Restoration objectives could place more dead andlor bug-infested wood on the market. 
Prevention could place more green on the market. These items may have some affect on local industry 
and their markets. 
Cumulat ive effects are possible when these changes are added to potential volume reductions and product 




:ilfltrruJtjVt J'I, '}J, C a"" '£: No effects. does not change utilization direction currently found in Forest Plans. 
:ilfltrruJtiVt '/): Changes estimated to result. if alternative management direction is adopted, is an average 230 0 
reduction in currently permitted AUMs across NFS suitable rangelands on the six Utah National Forests. 
This reduction reflects what may occur as an average across acres affected by this alternative. based on 
assumptions stated below. Localized (allotment) effects are expected to be highly variable due to varying 
si te conditions and may be more or less than this average. However. the effect is expected to be measurahle 
attbe localized, forest and state scales. 
?JltrruJh'Vt 1: Management direction in this alternative allows the manager to approach the cure to the 
problem by changing the aspect of grazing practices that is causing the downward trend (i.e .. utilizatil1n. 
season of use, grazing system, range health, etc.). Though some localized efTects to grazing permits. 
including reductions in AUMs, may occur they are not expected to be measurable at the forest or state scale. 
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QlseYllion - Graham et al.·s Assessment (1999) identifies the non forest understory vegetation in andlor 
associated with several forest cover types as being important goshawk prey-base habitat. The alteration by 
management of both structure and species composition of the grass. forb and shrub understory layers in the 
forested habitats is of concern with regard to effects on goshawk habitat. This Assessment noted that the 
majority ofNFS lands are grazed by both domestic livestock and wildlife. with 27% of the high-value forest 
habitat on NFS lands being managed with a livestock grazing emphasis. 
Available forage in nonforest and some forested habitats classified as suitable rangelands is what is used to 
calculate pennitted AUMs. Generally speaking coniferous forest cover types. other than ponderosa pine. arc 
rypically classified as unsuitable. However. some coniferous forest may be classified as suitable rangeland 
depending on canopy cover and intermixing with nonforest cover types or aspen. Aspen forests are typically 
classified as suitable rangeland throughout the Utah NFs. In tenns of forage production the aspen cover type 
is considered one of the most productive of any of the forest or non forest cover types. 
Forested cover rypes classified as suitable rangeland found within current range allotments on national 
forests can range from 0 to nearly 100"10 of the acres on an allotment. The effect ofa change in utilization 
standards. or other grazing practices. that may result from proposed management direction primarily depends 
on how many forested acres arc classified as suitable range wi thin an allotment. In some cases. from an 
administrative standpoint. if an allotment contains a high mix of forest cover types intermingled throughout 
the allotment. direction for utilization in forest cover types may have to be applied to oo"'i :he forest and 
nonforest areas to successfully meet the utilization requirement. Essentielly. if it was not applied to both. in 
some cases there is no practical way to apply it only to the forested aeres and provide reasonable assurance of 
compliance through current administration procedures. 
::tittnUltilltS~. '11. CaM 'L: These alternatives do not include any management direction that will affect or 
supercede current forest plan management direction pertaining to livestock or wildlife grazing utilization on 
NFS lands. Therefore. there will be no direct. indirect or cumulative effect of using alternative management 
direction in future project design and implementation. 
::tittnUltirl< '/): This alternative includes wildlife and livestock grazing guidelines imposing a single average 
and maximum utilization standard for forage (20% and 40%. respectively) and shrubs (40% and 60%. 
respectivdy) across all forested acres on Utah's NFs. Current average utilization on forage generally ranges 
from 45% to 55% on forage. and 30 to 60% on shrubs. The effect of this guideline will primarily be to 
foragt: utilization in forested habitats only. in areas that fall outside the exemption categories described in 
2.3.2. Effects o f changes in shrub util ization will not be expected because they are within the range that is 
currently accepted. Changes in forage utilization will be the focus of the effects disclosure. 
Effects to domestic livestock grazing on NFS lands is the focus of the following analyses. The amount of 
domestic livestock grazing pennitted on NFS lands on Utah's NFs was estimated at 634.000 animal unit 
months (3.52) in 1997 and 1998. Changes in pennitted AUMs will result from any change in utilization 
requirements of nonforest vegetation beneath the forest cover rypes. including small openings within these 
forested cover types. The vegetative section of Chapter 3 (3.3.1 and 3.3.2) describes in detail these cover 
types. 
There is not complete data available for all allotments on the six affected national forests to assess which 
ones have suitable range that is forested and how much is contained within an allotment to know what the 
effect will be. Therefore. a more simplistic approach has been taken based on the data that is available for 
the six Utah Forests. Assumptions for the effects analysis follows: 
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Approximately 68% of the total NFS lands (8.1 million acres) is suitable rangeland. or 5.4 million 
acres (Johnson 1989). 
Only acres dominated by aspen and ponderosa pine will be affected by this change. Of the 5.4 
million acres of suitable rangeland on these six national forests, 10% is in an aspen cover type and 
2% in ponderosa pine; 540.000 acres of aspen and 108.000 acres of ponderosa pine (FlA. 1993; 
USDA. 1996). 
The percentage of land affected outside exemption areas (85% of the total) is the same as that found 
in the total acres; 85% of 540.000 or 459.000 acre!' of aspen; 85% of 108.000 acres or 91 .800 acres of 
ponderosa pine. 
The number of animal unit months (AUMs) that will have to the reduced at the state scale is based on 
the following: 
• Currently allow an average of50% utilization on 459.000 aspen acres and 91.800 ponderosa pine 
acres; 
• Average estimated total forage production in aspen is 1000 pounds/acre; on ponderosa pine is 400 
pounds/acre (Grider 1999). 
• Total allowed forage used under current utilization requirements (50%): (459.000 acres X 1000 
pounds/acre X 50% use) + (91 .800 acres X 400 pounds/acre X 50% use) = 247.860.000 pounds 
• Total allowed forage used under proposed utilization requirements (20%): (459.000 acres X 1000 
pounds/acre 20% use) + (91.800 acres X 400 pounds/acre X 20% use) = 99.144.000 pounds 
• Total forage use lost = 247.860.000 pounds (used now) - 99.144.000 pounds (proposed use) = 
148.716.000 pounds lost. 
1000 Ibs forage = I AUM; therefore. total AUM loss is 148,716 AUMs. 
• Total AUMs currently pennitted on six Utah NFs is 634.000; a loss of 148.716 AUMs represents 
a potential 23% loss. This represents an estimated average loss across all NFS acres affected; 
anyone allotment on a Forest may vary substantially from this. 
Several variables may come to play where the affected acres may decrease or increase due to 
administration issues. Because these variables are specific to each localized situation and highly 
variable. it will not be used in the comparison. 
Livestock grazing pennits will be adjusted by term grazing pennit modification following approval of 
the amendment (Alternative D). Procedures for pennit modification found in FSM 2230 will be 
followed . Permittees will have the right to appeal any decision to adjust current tenn grazing pennits 
under 36 CFR §251 .8 following notification of a pending adjustment through pennit modification 
procedures. 
If this direction is adopted and pennits adjusted to reflect a reduction to an average utilization of 20% by dry 
weight on acreage not exempt from application of direction in this alternative, it will likely cause one of the 
following: 
I . Affected pennittees will have to find other options for supplemental forage to make up the difference. 
In Utah. most of the grazing land base is federally owned and not competitively leased. The average 
cost for grazing on federal lands is currently S1.35IAUM. The average grazing fee paid in 1998 on 
private. non irrigated lands in Utah was SIO.OO/AUM. Finding supplemental forage will likely have a 
measurable effect (loss) to the profitability of the current operation affected. 
2. Reduced forage availability m&y mean a shorter grazing season and the need to sell livestock early for 
less than optimum price. This will also reduce profitability o f an operation. 
3. In some cases. grazing pennits will be reduced to a level ",or,.., it will no longer be economically 
viable for a pennittcc to continue to graze livestock. 
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Any of these consequences will likely result in measurable loca!ized impacts. and likely Forest. multiple 
forest and possibly state level impacts to this economic sector. 
!ilflC1llJtive '[: Unlike management direction in Alternative O. this alternative focuses the need to change 
grazing practices only in those areas where landscape assessments detennine grazing is a factor in putting a 
landscape at-risk relative to habitat needs of the goshawk. It also recognizes that there are scveral 3Spects of 
grazing practices that could be causing the at-risk condition; changing utilization (Alternative 0) may or may 
not address the real problem. This alternative allows the manager to approach the cure to the problem by 
changing the aspect of grazing practices that is causing the downward trend (i.e .. utilization. season of use. 
grazing system. range health. etc.). 
Where grazing is detennined to be contributing to an at-risk condition, grazing practices will be changed to 
initiate correction of the identified problem. However. this change mayor may not result in a measurable 
change locally. forestwide or statewide because: 
I. A change in total pennitted AUMs will not always be the best or only solution to the problem 
attributed to current grazing practices. Changes in season of use or grazing system only may occur. 
Also. if a change in AUMs is required. it mayor may not be substantial in terms of economic 
viability of an operator. 
2. Changes to current pennits would only occur in those landscapes where grazing can be attributed as a 
causal factor to an at-risk condition. Annually. only one to two landscape assessments (at the 5th to 
6th order watershed. or equivalent scale) are completed in ~uflicient detail on each forest that may 
identify potential problems associated with grazing. There are several 5th to 6th order watersheds 
(tens to hundreds of thousands acres each). in part or in whole. on the six affected national forests. 
As a result. the number of allotments likely to be affected in 4 years is a small percentage of the total 
539 active allotments on the six Utah NFs (4.5.2). Similar to Alternative 0 , livestock grazing pennits 
will be adjusted by term grazing pennit modification as needed. Procedures for pennit modification 
found in FSM 2230 will be followed . Permittees will have the right to appeal any decision to adjust 
current term grazing pennits under 36 CFR §251.8 following notification of a pending adjustment 
through pennit modification procedures. 
Therefore. the degree of change in terms of acres or pennits affected in the 4 year life of this amendment will 
not likely to be measurable except possibly at a localized level (i.e. , allotment or group of allotments). 
Broader scale effects at the forest or state scale will not be expected in 4 y"ars. 
4.5.3 Mine.al Resou.«s 
Err..,t, Summary 
!ilfu""uive .:<\: There would be no effect. Current practices would continue as allowed under current 
forest plans. 
'Eflau C=n to.!W' Jlttion !ilflC1llJlives: The direction adopted through this amendment will not apply to 
forested habitats in areas currently managed or allocated for mining (refer to exemptions in Chapter 2. 
section 2.3.2). In these areas. the direction adopted through this amendment will be applied only where 
it docs not affect the exercise of existing rights granted by special use permit. plan of operations. lease. 
forest plan allocation or valid. prior existing mineral right. 
The effect of the alternatives on future mineral and energy resources is directly related to the constraints 
placed on the development of those resources. e.g .. the mitigation measures alu:ched to mineral leases 
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and plans for locatable mineral development designed to protect habitat for the northern goshawk and its 
prey. The Forest Service is limited in its authority to restrict development of outstanding and reserved 
mineral rights. Resource protection measures must be reasonable and not foreclose exploration or 
development activities. For that reason implementation of standards and guidelines adopted through this 
amendment is not expected to significantly affect valid prior existing mineral rights and locatable 
mineral activities. 
Future leasable and mineral material exploration and development could be limited by the application of 
the direction adopted through this amendment. Leases would be limited by stipulation restricting 
vegetative manipulation in specific locations (active nest and PFA area) and time period (the nesting 
period. usually March I-September 30). Within a goshawk home range of 6,000 acres, the nest areas are 
only 3% of the home range and active nest areas are only one-half of one percent of the home range. 
PFAs are typically another 7-8%. The effect of such prescriptions on the ability to explore for and 
develop leasable minerals and mineral materials are discussed in more detail below. 
Djs(uulog of Effed} 
MiDeraJ Materials 
!ilflC1llJtive .>1: There would be no effect. Current practices would continue as allowed under current 
for.:st plans. 
'Eflau Common to.!W' Jlttion !ilflC1llJtillt.<· Future development of mineral materials could be affected to 
some extent but the majority of such development is adjacent to existing roads so the impact is expected 
to be minimal. 
L(GSab/( Minerals 
!ilflC1llJlive ~: There would be no effect. Current practices would continue as allowed under current 
forest plans. 
Xl/au Common to.!W' Jlttion !ilflC1llJtillt.<· New exploration activities or leases may expcrience some 
restrictions. If the proposed exploration or leasing area is outside the area covered by the exemption. a 
site specific analysis must consider this direction. This does not mean exploration or lease will not be 
approved. However, it is possible that if the proposed mineral area is in goshawk habitat, modifications 
or realignment of location, or additional mitigation or stipulations to fully protect goshawk and its 
habitat will be required. This could have a resulting effect of higher project costs. and in combination 
with other restrictions (winter range restrictions) could severely delay or preclude prospecting. 
exploration and development in some areas. 
QUydGu 
Mineral activity on existing leases is exempt from the application of standards and guidelines adopted 
through this amendment where it would interfere with the exercise of exploration and development 
rights already granted by lease. It should be noted that the more recent leases contain provisions for 
protection of sensitive species like the northern goshawk. through the application of a Controlled 
Surface Use stipulation. This stipulation requires that any necess8ty surveys be conducted and si te 
specific mitigation identified prior to approval of surface disturbing operations. However. this current 
stipulation did not specifically address the size of area or length of time that may be affected and only 
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applies to operations conducted by the lessee or lease operator. Older leases have been issued without 
such stipulations. 
IfIwhen operations such as exploratory wells arc proposed on an existing lease, additional NEPA 
analyses will be completed as required by 36 CFR §228.1 07 with additional mitigation measures for 
protection of the goshawk and its habitat. Any additional measures must be reasonable and consistent 
with the terms and conditions of the existing lease. 
New oil and gas activities could be affected to a greater extent by standards and guidelines for protection 
of the goshawk and its habitat adopted through this amendment. 
Geophysical exploration for oil and gas typically precedes the drilling of wells and occurs across 
relatively large areas to help define geologic structures and potential reservoir traps for hydrocarbons. 
The proposed guidelines could have a direct effect on these activities by precluding oil and gas surveys 
in areas of an active nest during the time period from March I through September 30. This would 
necessitate that the survey be done during winter months or wait until the following season when the 
nest may not be active. This could potentially increase the cost and delay exploration plans to the point 
of making them unfeasible. Also, cumulatively, when timing restriction for such things as elk and 
moose winter range, elk calving areas, and foreseeable winter restrictions for the lynx, the overall 
restriction may make exploration extremely difficult if not impossible in some specific areas. 
When lease proposals are received from the BlM, the Forest will conduct required reviews to determine 
ifleasing of proposed areas is consistent with the Forest Plan and to detennine if there is any significant 
new information that was not considered in the Oil and Gas leasing FEIS. 
The application of the proposed standards and guidelines to new leases could temporarily preclude 
proposed activities in specific areas; since cumulative time constraints for various species could 
eliminate a sufficient time window in which to conduct operations. The time constant for vegetative 
manipulation, which is typically required for construction of well pads and access roads, may require 
such activities to occur during the late fall or winter months. Cut and fill construction with frozen 
material makes it difficult to maintain a level drill pad and often results in high sediment loads when the 
pad thaws in the spring. 
If proposed access roads lie within goshawk protection areas and construction cannot be delayed, it 
could be necessary to identify alternative road routes to avoid the protection area. This could result in 
trade-offs regarding impacts to other resources and cost of operations. Alternative routes could involve 
more road distance and associated disturbance, greater effects to other resources, and highcr cost to the 
operator. 
Coal and Phosphates 
All of the coal mining done on NFS !ands in Utah is by underground methods. Surface activities and 
fa~i1ities needed to support underground mining are described in Chapter 3 (3.5.3) and only involve 1% 
of the area under permit for underground mining. 
Due to the exemptions which recognize valid existing rights granted by leases, permits. and licenses. 
impacts would be limited to activities and facilities proposed in or directly related to leases issued after 
the decision for this action. If coal exploration or development activities such as drilling and 
geophYSical surveys are proposed within the nest protection area of an active goshawk and cannot be 
relocated. these activities would be delayed to the period between September 30 and the onset of winter 
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weather conditions. At the higher elevations, this could occur any time after October I. In most cases. 
there would be sufficient reasonable weather to conduct operations in the goshawk nest protection area. 
but it is possible that they would be delayed to the next year or prohibited. even though not likely. 
If a needed ventilation breakout/emergency escapeway lies within a canyon slope in a goshawk nest 
protection area, it might be required that the breakout construction be delayed or relocated andlor 
replaced by a much more costly ventilation shaft in the interior of the plateau above. This could cause 
increased cost and trade-offs regarding the amount of surface disturbance needed and impacts to other 
resources. For example. breakouts can usually be constructed from within the underground workings. 
not requiring construction of an access road. If the breakout cannot be relocated to another canyon area. 
drilling of a ventilation shaft could be necessary. requiring construction of an access road for drilling 
equipment. 
There will be no measurable effects on exploration or development of phosphate resources on existing 
NFS leases as a result of adopting direction from any action alternative. The effects on potential future 
exploration and development of phosphate resources on NFS lands is also minimal. Future activities 
,':ould likely occur on existing leases. and would fall under the exemption described in Chapter 2 (2 .3.2). 
Issuance of new leases or prospecting permits could be affected. but Forest Service authority over 
phosphate permits and leases is limited to recommending resource protection measures to the BlM. 
4.5.4 RecreationfTourism 
Discussion - Economic effects resulting from a reduction in outdoor-related recreation would have 
similar effects to economic downturns related to other sectors. The economic effects of adopting any of 
the alternatives would be manifested in a variety of ways. depending on the amount of reduction in 
recreational resoun:es available to the public. 
'Effects Cummon to j!f[ !AftmUltitlts: No negative direct. indirect or cumulative effects to recreation and 
tourism were identified under any alternative. 
'Effects Common to j!f[:JIL1ion !AfurruuitltS: Some action altematives may have some indirect and cumulative 
beneficial effects (i.e .. more naturally appearing landseapes, more large trees), though these are not likely 
to be measurable economically in 4 years. 
The current developed recreational sites are exempt from direction in this amendment, providing for no 
change in the current management and use of the sites. In addition, real change in recreational resource 
use during the 4-year period would be relatively small due to the planning and implementation time 
needed. No negative affects are expected to scenic resources in any of the alternatives because of the 
benefits of the protection of goshawk habitat. In fact. implementation of Alematives B-F may actually 
improve scenic resource because of additional protection or improvement to the natural landscape. 
Planned new developed recreational sites may experience some modifications in design, restricted use. or 
location due to goshawk habitat limitations, but these modification would not stop the site from being 
developed or used by the public. Modifications in management pract".es affecting habitat conditions 
would be on a project by project basis and would only gradually change. For a more detailed discussion 
of expansion options for developed recreational sites. see 4.5.6 below. 
For reasons stated above, adoption of any of the action alternati ves considered in this environmental 
assessment on planned or future projects relating to recreation would likely be inconsequential during the 
interim 4 year period. 
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4.5.5 Tran.port.tionl Acc.ss 
Discussion - The goal of road system development and management is to provide Forest users saf~ . cost-
effective transponation facilities consistent with land and resource management objectives. T imber 
production and recreation use place the heaviest demands on national forests ' transponation systems. 
The six affected national forests maintain separate transponation systems to accommodate traffic needs 
and to prevent resource damage. In March. 1999. the Chief of the Forest Service announced an IS-month 
interim roads policy (USDA Forest Service 1999). Each road project would be evaluated on a case·by. 
case basis to determine whether the proposed temporary suspension applies or if the project qualifies 
under an exemption. 
'£(jUIJCommon /Q7Jf!ilftmuJtiV<5: No negative direct, indi rect or cumulative effects to transpon ation or 
access were identi fied under any alternative. 
'£(jUIJ Common /Q 7Jf ktion!ilftmuJhV<5: The direction contained in the alternatives analyzed is 
programmatic and does not supercede any of the current Forest Plan direction concerning transponation 
planning or access. Thus. when assessing the effects of each action al ternative over the next 4 years, on 
all of the NFS lands within the six affected national forests. the effects are anticipated to be rnonimal. 
The only direction in action alternatives that restrict access penains to active nest and P!' A areas during 
the breeding period only. typically between March I and September 30. Also. restrictions would only 
apply to forest service permitted uses (does not include permitted livestock grazing). It would not apply 
to general dispersed recreation or personal use fi rewood collection. 
The nest and PF A areas where access is restricted is small compared to the total forest acres. Within a 
goshawk home range of 6.000 acres. the nest areas are only 3% of the home range and active nest areas 
are only one-half of I percent of the home range. PFAs are typically another 7·8%. Together this is 
approximately 10010 of a total home range, or 600 acres. where restrictions would be applied during the 
active breeding period. If all forested acres were occupied 10010 of the total acres may have restrictions 
applied. However. all acres are not occupied currently nor expected to be within 4 years. Therefore 
greater than 9(J01o of the total forested acres would still be open for permitted USe>. 
Therefore. while all of the action alternatives include a guideline restricting access. there is no 
expectation that forest users issued permits for a specific type of use would be denied access to the 
national fores t The restriction in guidelines is limited to a specific location and time period. For 
example. one permitted use this guideline may affect is commercial firewood permits. If someone wi th a 
commercial fi rewood permit has a preferred area and that area is in an active nest and PFA area and the 
permittee wants to gather firewood during the nesting period (usually March I·September 30). access to 
that location would likely be denied during the breeding period. However. if the permittee does not want 
to wait until after the breeding period to exercise the terms of the permit. the permit could likely be 
reissued for another area on the 9(JO/. or more of the forested acres not occupied by active nests and PF As. 
Another example would be commercial timber sales. Activities would be restricted during the breeding 
period in that pan of a sale area that overlaps PF As and active nest areas. however, remaining areas 
within the sale boundary would remain open. These scenarios would hold true for sim ilar types of 
permitted uses. Overall. access for permitted use would sti ll be provided to meet expected demands and 
for the services and outputs described under current forest plans. 
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4.5.6 Special Usa 
D!scuuion 
~(ftc1J Common /Q 7Jf!ilftmuJlifJos: Overall. when assessing the effects of each alternative over the next 4 
years on special uses on all NFS lands within the six Utah NFs. it is anticipated that the effects would not 
be measurable. 
'£fjUIJ Common /Q 7Jfktion!ilfttmaIiVts: The effect of the action alternatives on existing special uses is 
minimal. The direction would not apply to forested habitats in areas currently managed or allocated for 
special use permits allowing vegetative disturbance or treatments. In these areas current Forest Plan 
direction would still apply. Managing these areas consistent with current management direction is 
imponantto meeting other goals and objectives in the individual forest plan and that doing so would not 
result in the loss of habitat needed to maintain viable populations of goshawk in the State of Utah. While 
many special use permits were issued before the northern goshawk was listed as a sensitive species in 
Utah, current special use permits require contact with the Forest Service before any vegetation 
manipulation occurs. 
The action alternatives cor.tained herein could have an effect on new special use permits if the area is not 
managed or allocated for special use permits. For example, proposals for ski area expansions on the 
Wasatch-Cache NF. If the proposed expansion area is not currently allocated for this use. the site 
specific analysis must consider this direction. This does not mean that the expansion won ' t be approved. 
However, it is possible that if the proposed expansion is in goshawk habitat, modifications or realignment 
of location, or additional mitigation would be required. This could have a resulting effect of higher 
project costs. 
4.5.7 Admlnistr.tive Con.lderation. 
Discussion of Effem 
Cost of Using Stydard! ud Guidelines In Prolect Desim and ImPkl!!!ntatioD 
!ilftmuJliveJ'l: This alternative can be implemented under current technology, training, and abilities of the 
implementation crews. Monitoring and evaluation Will continues as currently planned and not result in 
any increase in costs over what is currently required. 
!ilf1LmlJ1ifJos 'B. C. '£ aruf 1: These alternatives can be implemented under current technology and abilities of 
the implementation crews. Some additional training would be necessary to implement canopy closure 
requirements. 
Improved inventory methods would likely need to be developed. Current inventory methods typically 
track stand characteristics, not groups within stands. The emphasis these alternatives place on managing 
groups (and clumps of trees within groups) would require a finer level of detail in invento ries. 
At the same time. the emphasis on landscape level conditions would require a greater level of knowledge 
of conditions at the landscape level during the planning process. Current inventory methods allow 
aggregation of stand level data. This methodology. in combination with geographical information system 
(GIS) technology, can be used to aggregate watershed level information for VSS class groups. A current 
limitation is that GIS data bases do not track "groups: and the smallest map-size delineation is normally 
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5 acres. In ordeT to impleTnent guidance for the manageTnent of goshawk habitat at the group level, it 
may be necessary to modify the parameters within current data bases. 
%tmuuifl< '1): The highly complex canopy closure requirements may not be fully impleTnel1tahle or 
achievable undeT current abilities of implementation crews. Extensive lraining would be necessary. In 
ordeT to retain trained eTnployees (which would be necessary to make this alternative feasible) , Forest 
Service hiring practices would have to change to allow hiring pennanent impleTnentation crew leadeTS. 
Improved inventory methods would likely need to be developed. Current inventory methods typically 
track stand characteristics, not groups wi thin stands. The emphasis these alternatives place on managing 
groups (and clumps of trees WIthin groups) wou ld require a finer level of detail in inventories. 
At the same time, the eTnphasis on landscape level conditions would require a greateT level of knowledge 
of conditions at the landscape level during the planning process. Current inVentory methods allow 
aggregation of stand level data. This methodology, in combination with GIS technology, can be used to 
aggregate watershed level infonnation for VSS class groups. A current limitation is that GIS data bases 
do not track" groups, " and the smallest map-size delineation is nonnally 5 acres. In ordeT to impleTnent 
guidance for the manageTnent of goshawk habitat at the group level, it may be necessary to modify the 
parameters within current data bases. 
con o"pco'POratin, Monitering Ikg,i"ments 
%tmultiV<a: Monitoring will continue as presently scheduled in th" six Utah iorest plans. The 
commitment by the Regional ForesteT to establish monitoring protocols with the State of Utah (i.e., 
UDWR) for habitat and population monitoring will not result in measurable incre33es in monitOring cost 
to the agency. The majority of infonnation for these iteTns are al ready being collected by field units. The 
primary increase in costs WIll be associated with developing protocols for common methods of data 
collection and aggregation, and then adjusting current collection methods to meet protocols. The 
evaluation of data will be periodically accomplished by the State of Utah based on agreeTnents made", 
part of the HCS (Utah NFs et all998); theTefore, evaluations will not result in any measurable increase in 
costs to the agency OVeT what is presently incurred in ongoing coordination efforts. 
%tun4tifl< 'B: Of the action alternatives, Alternat ive B results in the least increase in costs for monitoring 
(refeT to Table 9 at the end of this section). Alternative B does not include monitoring iteTn m·2 which is 
common to all otheT action Alternatives. Nor does it include monitoring it",ns m·6 and m· 7 concerning 
grazing practices found in Alternatives D and F. respectively. 
Moni toring costs associated with m·I , m·), m4 and m·5 are reasonable and within the anticipated 
budgetary and personnel limitations of the agency. It is anticipated that all these monitoring iteTns can be 
integrated into monitoring activi ties presently occurring on forests with out substantial increases in costs. 
M{T1IJJti!leS C arul'£: These alternatives have the same monitoring requireTnents as Alternative B, plus 
adds requireTnent m·2. Additional costs that will be incurred wi th the addition of m·2 will vary 
depending on the number o f activities implemented in a given year that involve areas with active 
goshawk nests. Based on past experience it is expected that 1·5 nests would require monitoring peT year 
on each forest. This would result in an additional cost of $)00 to $ 1500 peT year on each forest . 
Monitoring costs associated with m· I, m·J, m·4, m·5 with the addition of m·2 J'e still consideTed 
reasonable and within the ant icipated budgetary and personnel limitations of the all"'1cy. It is anticipated 
that all these monitoring items can be integrated into monitoring activi ties presently occurring on forests. 
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Requirements undeT m·1 are already occurring on most forests at levels required in m·l. HoweveT. 
protocols for a consistent approach will have to be refi ned to allow for data aggregation and evaluations 
at the state level. Costs to accomplish m·) and m4 will be minimized by integrating them with existing 
activities already occurring (i.e., timb..- sale administration activities; current field inventories). The 
variable costs associated with m·5 are already partly incurred through current broad scale assessment 
efforts and integration of these assessments with spatial and tabular data systems. As consistency in 
these current efforts evolve some forests may experience an increase in costs and others may see a 
decrease. In all cases the costs will not be unreasonable considering current and anticipated budgetary 
and peTsonnellimitations. 
%tmuJtifl< '1): This alternative contains all the monitoring requirements of Alternatives C and E, plus adds 
m·6 which addresses implementation and effectiveness of grazing utilizat" ~n requirements. This 
alternative has the highest associated costs with monitoring of all the alternatives. 
The addition of monitoring iteTn m·6 will increase monitoring requireTnents on each forest by $7100 per 
year. Though the agency believes funding will likely be available to accomplish this requirement, each 
forest may have to shift some current funding priorities for grazing pennit administration to accomplish 
the monitoring requireTnents. 
%urruztifl< 'l: Like AlteTnative D. this alterna tive contains all the monitoring requirements of Alternatives 
C and E, plus adds a monitoring requirement to address implementation and effectiveness of grazing 
practices. HoweveT, unlike Alternative D the grazing monitoring requirement in this alternative (m· 7) 
addresses an identified grazing practice that is contributing to an at·risk landscape condition. The annual 
cost for completing this requirement is expected to range from $150 to $)550 per allotment peT year. or a 
maximum cost of$7100 peT year per forest. Though the costs to complete this requirement could be as 
high as $7100 peT year, it is expected that OVeT time the average would be less peT year. The $7100 cost 
would be to complete utilization studies similar to that completed undeT Alternative D. This is the most 
intensive type of monitoring that would have to occur. In some cases, utilization will not be the 
identified grazing practice that requires adjustment to address the problem. Other practices such as 
season of use that may be changed will require less intensive monitoring to detennine implementation 
and effectiveness in addressing identi fied problems. TheTefore, costs of Alternative F should be lower 
than Alternative D. HoweveT, like Alternative D, though the agency believes funding will likely be 
available to accomplish this requirement, each forest may have to shift some current funding priorities for 
grazing pennit administration to accomplish the monitoring requirements. 
lII!k.1i Alternative comparison of Increased monitorIng costs over that which Is currently 
requIred In exIsting for"t plans on tb. sll a".ct.d national for"ts . 
m·1 m·2 m·) m·4 m·5 m·6 m·7 
All AO SO SO SO so SO SO SO 
AltB SJOO per nesl St()()'500 per 55· 10 per 10 variable 
pi", SJOO for 50 100 acres, acres. plus depending 
evalualion plu, 5250 for S250 for on data and ~O SO 
evaluation evaluation siuof 
lanmcape ----. AItC SJOO per ""'I 5JOOInNI 51()()'SOO per 55· 10 per 10 vanable 
pi", SJOO for 100 acres . acrc.5. plus dcptnding 
evalualion plu, 5250 for 5250 for on data and SO SO 
evaluation ("a)uallon sizc of 
-L- lantbcaJ>( 
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~(CODUDUed) 
m-I m-2 m-3 m-4 m-S m-6 
AltO S300 per nesl I 53001 ... 1 SIOO-500 per S5-lOper 10 variable 57100 per 
plus 5300 for 100 aerts, acres, plw dependins forest per 
evaluation plus 5250 for 5250 for ondal2 and ye", 
c:valuation evaluation siu:o( 
landscape 
AilE $300 per ... , S3001 ... , 5100-500 per 55-10 per 10 variable 
plus S300 for 100 acres, acres, plus dependins 
evaluation pi ... S250 for 5250 for on data and 50 
evaluation evaluation size or 
landscape 
AItF 5300 per nesl S3001 ... , SIOO-500 per 55-10 per 10 variable 
plus S300 for 100 acres, acres. plus dependins 
evaluation plus S2SO for 5250 for on data and 50 
evaluation evaluation siztor 
landscape 
• Rner 10 dlkUUIOn under the A kCf1\lllvc A discu.utOn for. quahftcr conecmllli COits of morutonn .. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS 
Abiotic - pertaining to the non-living PJrts of an e<:osystem. such as soi l particles. bedrock. air. water. 
Active aesl - a goshawk nest know to have contained an egg. 1'. nest need not have successfully produced 
fledglings. 
Active aesl aru -- a goshawk nest area containing an active nest. 
Allemale aesl area - goshawk home ranges often contain two or more nest areas. only one of which will 
be active in a given year. Alternate nest areas are nonnally historical nest areas. When historical nest 
areas cannot be located to serve as an alternate. designated alternates will contain habitat attributes 
common to the active nest area 
Canopy Closure -- (may also be referred to as canopy cover) expressed as a percent. canopy closure is the 
amount of vegetative cover as measured vertically over a point ard averaged for a forested area. To 
date. no consistent metbod of measurement has emerged as the nonn. Methods include ground-based 
ocular estimations and aerial estimations. To comply with guidelines. the re<:ommended metbod to 
measure canopy closure in the field is to use verticle canopy proje<:tion based on forest vegetation 
greater than 15 feet in height. See 4.5.1. Canopy Closure and Stand Density Index. for additional 
methodology. 
Clump - clumps of trees are defined as 2 to 9 trees with interlocking crowns. 
Compositloa - the constituent elements of an e<:Qsystem. e.g .. the spe<:ies that constitute a plan community. 
In the nonhern goshawk proje<:t information. vegetative composition is a component of a coarse filter 
used as an indicator of e<:osystem function . 
Coaaectlvlty -- pertaining to the extent to which conditions exist or should be provided between separate 
forest areas to ensure habitat for breeding. feeding. or movement of wildlife and fish within their home 
range or migration areas. 
Decadeallr .. - a tree that has reached that stage of development when it is de<:lining in vigor and health 
and reaching the end of its natural life span. 
Do"" woody debris -- any pie<:e(s) of dead woody material. e.g .. dead boles. limbs. and large root masses. 
on the ground in forest stands or in streams. 
Ecological prOCH. . see function. 
Efrecls -- the environmental consequences of a proposed action. Included are direct effe<:ts. which are 
caused by the action and occur at the same time and place; and indire<:t effe<:ts. which are caused by the 
action and are later in time or funher removed in distance. but which are still reasonably foreseeable. 
lodire<:t effe<:ts may include growth inducing effects and other effects related to induced changes in the 
pattern of land use. population density or gro~,th rote. and are related effe<:ts on air. water and other 
natural systems. including e<:osy.tem •. 
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Etfe<:ts and impacts as used in this statement are synonymous. Effe<:ts include e<:ological (such as the 
effe<:ts on natural resources and on the components. struetures and functioning of affe<:ted e<:osystemg). 
aesthetic quality. historic. cultural. e<:onomic. social or health whether dire<:t. indire<:t or cumulative. 
Effe<:ts may also include those resulting fTom actions that may have both beneficial and detrimental 
effects. even if on balance the agency believes that the effe<:ts will be beneficial. 
Foraging area - areas where prey are searched for, pursued by. and captured by goshawks. 
Foresl cover type -- a category of forest usually defined by its vegetation, panicularly its dominant 
vegetation as based on percentage cover of trees, e.g .. spruce-fir. aspen. Douglas-fir. 
Foresl Healtb - the "apacity for self-renewal. the ability to recover from natural and human-caused stress 
and disturbance. 
Foresled area -- One capable of supponing > I 0% canopy cover under the natural disturbance regime and 
within the historic range of variation. 
Functioning-al-risk - see Properly Functioning Condition. 
Goal - A concise statement that describes a desired condition to be achieved sometime in th~ future. It 
is normally expressed in broad, general terms and IS timeless in that it has no spe<:ific date by which 
it is to be completed. Goal statements form the principal basis fTom which obje<:tives are developed. 
(3~ CFR 219.3) 
Group - a definable area of forested vegetation made up of one dominating Vegetative Structural Stage. 
The area of the group is defined by either the drip-line or by the extent of the rooting zone of the outside 
perimeter of the trees in the group. Where the rooting zone is used. a noticeable canopy gap may be 
present between groups. Groups may be equiv..uent to a "stand" under even-aged conditions or. under 
uneven-aged conditions. they may be as small as a clump of trees. Group. as used in this document. 
should not be confused with the silviculturalterminology used for uneven-aged sele<:tion harvest 
methods. although at times the terms may coincide. 
GllldeliDe - Forest-wide management dire<:tion contained in Forest Plan. Designed to promote 
achievement of the desired habitat condition and related goals. Developed in an operationally flexible 
manner SO that they can respond to expected variations such as changing site conditions or changed 
management circumstances. A preferred or advisable course of action that is generally expected to be 
carried out. Though deviation fTom compliance with a guideline does not require a forcst plan 
amendmen~ rationale for such a deviation must be documented in the project decision document. The 
rationale should clearly state why the variation is the preferred method for continuing progression 
toward the related goal. If the variation is for other resource obje<:tives. the rationale should explain why 
it is not inconsistent with progression toward the goal it was designed to promote and how it helps to 
achieve the overall desired future condition for the forest. 
Habilal - the place (including climate. food. cover. and water) where an animal. plant or population 
naturally or normally lives and develops. 
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Historic range of varlallon (HRV) -- refers to ecosystem composition, structure, and process for a 
specified area and time period (for this analysis, 100-700 years prior to current). HRV is Ollr best 
estimate of the lllItw al range of variation (NRV). Ecosystems change over time. It is assumed that 
native species have adapted over the last several thousands of years to natural change and that change 
outside ofNRV may affect composition and distribution of species and their persistrnce. Refer to 
APP<l1dix 0 of this EA. 
Historical nest- an intact nest known to have been active in the past. 
HUC -- Hydrologic Unit Code. A standardized hierarchical classification scheme in which the lower 48 
states are divided into 18 regions and each region is further subdivided resulting in a unique number for 
each watershed. A 5th order HUC ranges from 40,000 to 250,000 acr-s (60 to 400 square miles). A 6th 
orde. HUC ranges from 10,000 to 40,000 acres (15 to 60 square miles). 
Home range -- the area that an animal habitually uses during nesting, resting, bathing, foraging. and 
roosting. A nesting home range contains nest areas (active and historical), the post-fledgling family 
area. and the foraging area. 
Indicator -- an organism or an ecologic community that is so strictly associated with particular 
environmental conditions, that its presence (or absence) is a fai rly certain sign or symptom of the 
existence of these conditions. 
Interlocking croWDS - tree crowns are interlc.:king when the branches of adjacent tre~s overlap. 
Issue - A poin~ matter or question of public discussion or interest to be addressed or decided through the 
planning process. 
Preliminary issue is an issue identified ear y In the scoping phase and is sometime referred to as a 
tentative issue. 
Significant issue is an issue within the scope of the proposed action which is used to formulate 
alternatives in an Environmental Assessment (EA) or Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). 
Lands .. ~ -- a large land area composed of interacting ecosystems that are repeated due to factors such as 
geology, soi ls, climate. and human impacts. Landscapes are often used for coarse grain analysis. 
Land,cI~ assessment - an evaluation of ecosystem conditions and trends on a large land area taking into 
consideration the biotic, abiotic. and social influences upon ecosystems within the subject landscape. 
This includes consideration of ecosystem processes such as disturbance. succession. recolonization. 
fluxes of various ecosystem elements. and (depending on time scale) evolution and natural extinction. 
To assess landscape elements addressed in Forest Plans. 4th to 6th order watersheds or equivalent 
ecological units ( I O's to I OO' s thousands of acres) need to be used. 
Locilly adapted .eed lource - a location from which seed is collected that will insure biological 
adaptation of the plant to the site where it is to be planted. Adaptation includes environmcntal. 
morphological. and other factors that influence a plant's development over time. Elevation. la tti tude. 
exposure. and local climatic factors help to determine a plant's adaptabilty to a site. Species may 
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vary widely in their ability to adapt to new sites, some species may be transponed many miles from 
the parent location, while others will need to be collected close to the planting site to insure 
adaptation. For tree species, specific guidance is available from the Forest Service Seed Handbook 
(FSH 2409.26f, Chapter 100) and the Regional Geneticist. For non-tree species, guidance can be 
obtained from the Regional Genticist, Forest Ecologist, or local knowledge until such time as a data 
base has been developed. 
Nalln processes -- the processes through which ecosystem elements interact, such as succession, the food 
web, fire, weather, other disturbance events, and the hydrologic cycle. Vegetat've composition and 
structure are indicators of ecosystem function. 
Nallve s~cles -- those s"ecies that occupied a landscape d,.ring the period oftime used to determine the 
historic range of variation (HRV). It is believed that nalive species adapted to and, in part. evolved with 
the ecological processes of the preceding several thousand years. 
Natural Range of Varia lion (NRV) - Refer to Appendix 0 of this EA. 
Naturally occurring ecosystems -- ecosystems present in a landscape during the period of time used to 
determine historic range of variation (HRV). 
Nestar.a -- the nest trec and stand(s) surrounding the nest that contain prey handling areas, perches. and 
roosts. Nest areas are often on mesic sites (northerly facing slopes, along streams). 
Nest .tand -- the stand of trees that contains the nest tree. 
Non-functioning - see Properly Functioning Condition. 
Non-nilive s~les .- a species outsid~ its historic range. The presence of a non-native species could 
impose environmental pressures upon an ecosystem that may not have been pan of historic range of 
variation (HRV). 
Objeclive - A concise. time-specific, statement of measurable planned results that respond to pre-
established goals. An objective forms the basis for further plaMing to define the precise steps to be 
taken and the resources to be used in achieving identified goals. (36 CFR 219.3) 
Old forest structure -- the size andlor age of the trees in an area. See structure. 
Old growtb forest -- the (usually) late successional stage of forest development. I. generall y. structural 
characteristics used to describe include (a) live trees: number and minimum size ofhoth seral and clima. 
dominants, (b) canopy conditions: commonly including multi-layering, (c) snags: minimum number of 
specific size, and (d) down logs and coarse woody debris: minimum tonnage and numbers or pieccs of 
specific size; 
2. generally conlain trees thai are large for their species and site and sometimes decadent (ovenn,ture) 
with broken tops, often a variety of tree sizes. I'rge snags and logs. and 3 developed and often patchy 
understory; 
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3. stand age, although a useful indicator of old growth, is often considered less imponant than structure 
because (a) the rate of stand development depends more on environment and stand history than age 
alone, and (b) dominants are often multi-aged; 
4. due to large differences in forest types, climate, site, quality, and natural disturbance history (e.g .. fire. 
wind, and disease and insect epidemics), vary extensively in tree size, age classes. presence and 
abundance of structural elements. stability, and presence of understory; 
5. minimum area needed to be a functional ecological unit dtpends on the nature and management o f 
surrounding areas; small areas often do not contain all old-growth elements; 
6. commonly perceived as an uncut, virgin forest with very little human-caused disturbance; some 
believe that the time taken for stands to develop old-growth structure can be shonened by silvicultural 
treatments aimed at producing the above characteristics. 
Properly (or proper) Functlonlng Condition (pFq - ecosystems at any temporal or spatial scale are 
in a properly functioning condition when they are dynamic and resilient to perturbations to structure. 
composition. and processes of their biological or physical components. To have sustainable conditions. 
a landscape should contain a balance of vegetative structural stages. vegetative seral stages. and species 
that are characteristic of the landscape during a defined historical period (see Historic Range of 














Properly Functioning Condition 
-----------------------------> Ecosystem 
Potential 
Biological and physical components of 
ecosystems are sustainable. The levels of 
sustainability in terms of time and spatial scales 
are dependent on management strategies 
implemented. 
Post fledgling area -- area of concentrated use by the goshawk family after the young leave the nest. May 
also be called the post nedgling family area. 
Reference condition -- reference conditions ideally are based on undisturbed. functioning ecosystems 
where natural ecosystem structure, composi tion. and function are operating without human intervention. 
Historic range of variation (HRV) is used to determine our best estimate of "natural " conditions 
and functions. Current ecosystem conditions are compared to reference conditions to understand change 
over lime. 
Replacement nest Ireo -- forest areas wi th physiographic characteristics and size similar to sui table 
goshawk nest areas. Replacement areas can have young to mature forests that can be developerl into 
suitable nest areas. 
Serll sped .. -- a plant or animal species that wi ll be replaced over time throubh forest succession. 
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Seral stage (may also be referred to as successlonalstlge) -- any stage of development of an ccosysl<'ITl 
from a disturbed. unvegetated state to a climax plant community. Forest seral stages arc often referred 
to as early. mid. or late dependent upon the mix of species present andlor the conditions of the stand. 
Early seral stages are nonnally dominated by shade intolerant species. and late sera I stands by shade 
tolerant species, with mid-seral stands in transition. In systems where a single trcc species dominates. 
such as lodgepole pine or aspen. forest seral stages are morc commonly equated to vegetative structural 
stages. Concurrent with a change in over.;tory composition as forests move from early to mid to late 
sera I stages. is a change in under.;tory species. With early seral stands typically containing shade 
intolerant ground plants and late seral stands typically containing more shade tolerant ground species. 
Shade tole .. ~"ce -- the capacity of a tree or plant species to develop and grow in the shade of. and in 
compet ition w1Ii,. " 'her trees or plants. 
Skld traU -- narrow path on which logging equipment travels when moving logs from the forest to a 
designa ted landing location. 
Snag -- a standing dead trcc. 
Standlrd -- Forest-wide management direction in Forest Plans. Designed to promote achievement of the 
desired habitat condition and related goals. and to assure compliance with laws. regulations. Exccutive 
Order.; or policy direction established by the Forest Service. Standards either describe a condition of 
land. nonnally a maximum or minimum value that is clearly measurable or it expresses a constraint on 
management activities or practices. The key to a standard is that you would !ll!! expect variation to 
occur due to such things as changing site conditions or changed management ci rcumstances. Standards 
are "black and white" ; you must always do it in the fonnat described in the standard to continue to 
promote achievement of the goal it was designed to address. Deviation from compliance with a standard 
requires a forest plan amendment. 
Structure -- the horizontal and venical arrangement of ecosystem components. Vegetation patches. edge. 
canopy layers. snags. down wood. steep canyons. rocks in streams. and roads may be arranged in some 
pattern or mosaic. or the structure may totally random . 
Succession -- the gradual supplanting of one community of plants by another. the sequence of communities 
being tenned a sere and each stage seral. 
Vegetalive Structural Stage -- A generalized description of forest growth and aging stages based on the 
size of the majority of trees in the subject stand. VSS- I is referred to as the grass- forb or grass-forb-
shrub stage: VSS-2 is referred to as the seedling/sapling stage; VSS-3 is the young forest stage: VSS-4 is 
the mid-aged forest stage; VSS-5 is the mature stage; and VSS-6 is the old stage of stand development. 
Vllble population -- a number of indi viduals of a species sufficient to ensure the long-tenn existence uf the 
species in natural. self-sustaining populations adequately distributed throughout their regions. Sec 
persistent population. 
Woodllnd - A vegetation community that includes widely spaced. mature trees . The tree crowns nrc 
typically more spreading in fonn than those of forest trees. Crowns do not touch and do not fo nn a 
closed canopy. Woodland is often defined as havi ng 40 percent canopy closure or less. Between Ihe 
trccs. grass. heath. or scrub communities typically develop. givi ng a park-like landscape. 
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APPENDIX A 
Detailed Description of Alternative Management Direction 
(goals, objectives, standards and guidelines.) 
APPENDIX A 
This appendix contains the detailed management direction found within each alternative. Consistent with discussions in Chapter 2, the direction is 
broken down into 7 sections; this Appendix contains direction pertaining to the first six categories. Category 7. monitoring requirements, is 
described in detail in Appendix B. 
Category J: Native Processes. 
Category 2: Forest Composition. 
Categor; ' 3: Forest Structure. 
Category 4: Nest and Post-fledgling areas only. 
Category 5: Other miscellaneous areas of concern. 
Category 6: Treatment prioritization. 
The direction is provided in table format in each of the sections stated. The first two left hand columns provide a management direction 
identification code (10). The first colwne is 10's for goals (G- #) and objectives (0- #). The second column is lO's for standards (s- #) or 
guidelines (g- #) that pertain to the goal immediately preceding. The one variance from this is under Alternative F where the only goal and 
objectives relate to treabnent prioritization (Section 6); the standards and guidelines identified as part of Alternative F relate to achievement of the 
stated goal and objectives under Section 6. These lO's have been used in different parts of the Environmental Assessment to help facilitate 
discussions. 
The last 6 columns in each table state whether the management direction stated (i.e., goal, objective, standard or guideline) was included in a 
specific alternative. Ifit was included an "X" is in the column; ifit is NOT included "-" is in the column. 
CATEGORY 1: Native Pr~e5Ses 
GlO "I MANAGEMENT DIRECTION ALTERNATIVES 
ID ID A B C D E F 
GOAL: Restore or ,.ualate aatural dilClI.rbaACe reclma aDd oilier ecoIockal procasa to maJDtaiD or raton - X X X X -
G-I ~ JDIepity ~ ludlapa importaDt 1.0 .usta.lD..lq habitat (or the oortiaeru plaawk aDd Its p~, 
(GtlW:IiM) MmqcmentlCtions should be designed to enc,oW1lge conditions that are within the historic range OfvariatiOD - X - - X -
g- t (HRV); tIUs is the fuJ) range ofHRV. including extreme events. Actions should remain within the variability of size. 
intensity,lDd ~ - of native disturbance regimes c:haractc:ristic of the subiectlandscaoe and ecololtical processes. 
(~) ManagcmentlCtioos should be designed to encourage conditions that are within the histone range ofvariatioD - - X X -
g- 2 (HRV) u defmcd by Regiona1 or local properly functioning condition (PFC) assessments. PFC operat.es within the range X 
ofHRV where exlnDe events are DOC desired. Actions hould remain within the variability of size, intensity, and 
of native disturbux;e reaimes characteristic of the subject and ecolo~cal 
(GtliIldbu) Within distuJbed ecosystems, management actions should be designed to be consistent with restoration - X X X X X 
g- 3 objectives . 
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CATEGORY2 F tC . ores ompoSllOD . 
C/o sli MANAGEMENT DIRECTION ALTERNATIVES 
m m A B C D E F 
GOAL: Mahatain or reston aalive cMracteristks of ecosystem composition Important to sWitaining babitat for tbe - X X X X -
G-2 nortMn ...... wk and io prey. 
(G.iIIdUu) Utilize native plant pedes from locally adapted seed sources in management a. tivities when and where - X X X - X 
pnw:ticaL Non-native plant species have the potential to cause systems to move outside of historic range of variation 
g- 4 (HRV). therefore the use of DOn-native species should be justified to indicate how their use is important to maintain or restore a cover type to functioning conditions. 
[s- 1 (STANDARD) Native plant species from localJy adapted seed 50UTCes must be used in all management activities. - - - - X -
(GlliMlUle) When initiating vegetative management treattnents in forested cover types. provide for a full range of seraJ - X X X X X 
g- 5 stages. by forested cover type. that achieve a mosaic of habitat conditions and diversity. Each seraJ stage should contain a 
strong representation of early sera.I tree species. Recruittnent and sustainability of early seral tree species in the landscape 
is oeeded to maintain ecosystem resilience to pertUrbations. 
CATEGORY 3: Forest Structure 
c/o r/s MANAGEMENT DIRECTION ALTERNATIVES 
m m A B C D E F 
GOAL: Maintaha or restore the mb of forest Yfletative struc:turaJ stales (VSS) needed to SWitain tM desired mature - X - - X -
G-3 and old forest staps (VSS 5 and 6) In a landscape. The deslred amount of matun and old ls 40% in the pordoa of the 
ludtnpe cove.red by CODifus and JO./. In the pordoa covered by IJpell., well distributed. ThIs ls DfCfSSary to sustain 
bbitat within landscapes and c:oaaKdvlty of habitat lIIloaa landsc:apes important to supportina ROShawk and 10 prey. 
GOAL: Mahatain o.r restore the mb of forest vqetative struc:turaJ staaes (VSS) aeeded to sustain the dn1nd mature - - X X - -
G- 4 and old forest staps (VSS 5 and 6) In allDcbcape. Group sJu and dlstributioa ofVSS dusa sllou.ld be coasisteDt with 
IlIst~ dlshU'baace pa Heros .... t are within PFC. The deslred amount of mature and old ls 40~. In the pordoD of the 
I IlDCbcape covered by CODifen and JO~. iD the portion c:overed by IJpeD. Tills is nec:esaary to SWitain Mbltat within l&DdJcapes and ~ty of laabitat alDOq laD4baipes importaDt to su : aoaMwk and its prey. 
(G.iIIdiIIe) Assess Iaodscapes at the Sth-6th order Hydrologic Unit Code (HUC) or equivalent ec<llogicaJ scale (tens to - X - - . -
g- 6 hundreds of thousaDds of acres). to dc1ermine distribution of forest vegetative structural c~. Use !be best existing 
available information to complete this assessment These as.sessments hould be used to describe the existing structuraJ 
cooditions aod Iben dc1ermine opportunities to move the existing conditions toward the desired structural habitat 
conditions. 
(~) Planned vegetative managemcat treattnents (excluding unplanned and unwanted wildland flre) in the mature - X X X - X 
g-1 aodIor old structural groups in a Iarvtscapc that is at or below the desired percentage 0 f land area in mature and old 
structural stages (40-/. conifer. 3IW. aspca). should be designed to mamtain or enhance the characteristics of these 
structural stages. Within these landscapes the percentage ofl.&nd area in mature and old stru<:tu'Llstages treated should 
DOt move out of the mature and old structural stage. Planned treatments may vary from this guioeline if the action was 
assessed through the biological evaluation (BE) process. and the BE conc:luded that the action is consistent with the intent 
of the Conscrvatioo Strategy and A~ent for Management of the Nonbem Goshawk in Utah. 
CATEGORY 3: Forest Structure (Continued) 
ClO ria MANAGEMENT DIRECTION ALTERNATIVES I 
m m A B C D E F 
(STANDAm) Vegetative management treatments are prohibited in all forested groups dominated by mature and old - - - - X -
s-2 forest structures (VSS 5 and 6) for the remainder of the current planning period This does not include unplanned and 
unwanted wildland fire. 
(C.iIIeIiIte) When it is desirable to obtain or promott the VSS I structural class through mechanical vegetative treatments - - - X X -
g- 8 within the foraging area, create mall to medium openings. Openings should be irregualr in shape and scattered throughout 
the fonging area to develop the desired interspersion of structural stages. These openings are important because several 
goshawk prey species req~ these openings for feeding and breeding. Use the following guideline for opening size. by 
cover rype: 
ICOVERTYPE Muimum Muimum "ldth of an 
iDdMcIaaI_opftIiD __ .ize iD4tvidu.a.l oPf~ 
~oodcrosa Pine and mixed conifer 4 acres 200 feet 
~~fir IlJCre 125 feet 
~ and LodReoole Pine current management direction Nf A 
GOAL: ~ forated cover types "lthiD landscapes to r~tain. and sustaiD over tim~. standing dead trHS (snap) - X X X X -
0-5 and dilrir dlstribudoa important to th~ babltat Deeds of gosba"k prty species and cbaractuistJc of bealthy. functioniDg 
KOIYItnu. 
g-9 (c;,,~) When initiating vegetative management treatments in forested co er typeS. leave the fo llowing minimum - X X X X X 
number and SUA: of mags. If the minimum number of nag is unavailable. green treeS hould be ubstituted. If the 
minimum size is unavailable. then use largest trees available on ite. It is desirable to have nags represented in all ize 
c\uses above the minimum available on the itt. The number of nags hould be present at the tand level on average and.. 
where they are available. distributed over each trea.ted 100 IJCres. This di tributioo is oeedcd to meet the needs o f prey 
~ that utilize this babilat. 
jeOVERTYPE Minimum map MiDimum , (per 100 acns) Prd'~rnd Size 
Poodcrosa Pine 200 18 inch dbb <-> 30 feet tall ---
Mixed Conifer and Spruce/fir 300 18 inch dbh <-> 30 feet tall 
!AsPen 200 8 inch dbh <-> I S feet tall 
I rr nd ......... 1e and A.5pen1Lodgepole 300 8 inch dbb <-.> I S feet tall 
g-IO (GtUttIdiIu) When initiating vegetative management treatments. other than regenention treaanenlS. in forested cover typeS. - - - X X -
leave the following minimum ownber of mature and old trees (live trees) in groups or tringeB with interloclcing crowns. If 
mature and old trees are DOt available. retain the largest found on the ite. [0 the pruceJ fir cover type. in red squirrel 
habitat. center the inlact tree groups around known food cache locations. These groups o f mature and o ld live trees WIll 
~ maD. supply pm:h and I'OO!It trees and ROShawk hunting perches. 
ICOVERTYPE M.iDlmum num~n M.iDimum num~r 
J 
of trHS Pfr IJ"OUp of &rOups ~r 10 acres 
Ponderosa Pine 3 10 
~pruceJf\J' 6 20 
Mixed conifer . Aspen and Lodlteoole 6 10 
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CATEGORY 3: Forest Structure (Continued) 
GlO gls MANAGEMENT DIRECTION ALTERNATIVES 
m -D A B C D E F 
s-3 (STANDARD) When initiating regeneration treabnents in ponderosa pine cover type. if lIle regeneration opening is greater - - - X X -
than one acre, identify and retain at least . ix manm: and old trccs (live reserve trees when available) in groups willl 
interlocking crowns per acre. lfsix mature and old trees are not available.lIlen leave s i;~ of the largest trees available on 
site. 
(STANDARD) When initiating regeneration tre:lbnents in spruce-fir and mi.,ed conifer cover types, if lIle regeneration - - - X X -
s- 4 opening is greater than on.e halfacre, identify and retain at least ix mature and o ld trees (live reserve trees when available) 
in groups with interlocking crowns per one half acre. If six mature and old trees are not avai lable, lIlen leave six of lIle 
largest trees available on site. Tree cuning within lIlese groups is prohibited. -
GOAL: Maule cover types widt1a ludscapes to ret.Ju down logs and woody debris aDd their distribution, - X X X X "' . 
C - 6 cl!ancteristX or healthy, functioning fCOS)'stems. Th~ habitat components are Impor tant to the habitat needs of 
Rosbawk pny species. 
g-II (GlliMliII~) When initiating vegetative management treatments pre. criptions sh uld be designed to retain lIle following - X X X X X 
minimum amount and size of down logs and woody debris. The-e habitat components ·hou.ld be present at lIle stand level 
on average and, where lIley are available, distributed over each treated 10 acres . This distribution is needed to meetllle 
needs of prey species that utilize this habitat. 
COVER TYPE Minlmum Down Logs Minimum Log S~e Minimum Coarse Woody ... 
(per 10 acres) (Diameter <- > Length) Debris, ~3 inch d iameter 
(Down logs take (Mid-point diameter: (Tons per 10 acres, inclusive 
precedence over tons or if minimum izc not of down logs) 
of coarse woody debris available. largest 
available on lIle site) 
Ponderosa Pine 30 12 inch <-> 8 feet SO 
I 
Mixed Conifer and Sprucclfir 50 12 ineh <- > 8 feet 100 
Aspen 50 6 inch <- > 8 feet 30 
nAooonnle and As.-nn nAooonnle 50 8 inch < > 8 feet 50 
I (GlliMlill~) To achieve the desired amount of woody debris and down logs following mechanical treatments, usc lIle - - - X X -g-12 following order of priority fo r lJ'cabnent3: 
I. Usc periodic prcscnbed frres to regenerate where needed an to develop desired stand conditions. recycle organic 
mater. and decrease hazard fuels in all cover types except pn. elfir. 
2. Loppmg'" =«rin, ,floggin, ""'''' • p~r""" """,nb<d IV< = .,. '" """- m< ',,;.~"  
be necessary for regeneration. 
3. Piling of debris bauld be limited. When necessary. hand or grapple piling should be used to minimize 
compaction within piles and to minimize forest floor and herbaceous layer di placement and de truction. 
4. Dozer usc i not recommended for piling or scattering of logging debris . Improper dozer usc can displace and 
destro:r: the forest floor and herbaceous layer. 
/5J; 
CATEGORY 3: Forest Structure (Continued) 
'1 C/O ", MANAGEMENT DIRECTION ALTERNATIVES 
m m A B C D E-T 
GOAL: In land areas to b~ managed for mid-aged. mature. and old structural stagH (VSS 4.5.6) within a landsCl~. - X - - X -
G-7 maintain or r"tor~ unopy (Iosur~ ti) provide habitat for th~ gosh.wk and lis prey. 
GOAL: Within fonsted groups In landKIlj)H, whtr~ it Is dHlred to maintain or promot~ th~ VSS 4. 5 and/or 6 - - X X - -
G-8 stnKturai clallft. maintain or r"tor~ clumps of trees with (nt~rJockln& crowns. Clumps of trees with interlocking 
crowDS provide canopy dosun. In hab itat Important to .upportlna R05ha,.k and lis pny. 
(Glluulill~) - When intiating vegetative management treatments to maintain or promote clumps of trees dominated by - X - - - -
g- 13 mid-aged, maJure, and old structural stages (VSS 4,5.6) within a stand. treatments should be desigend to maintain or 
restore ~O% canopy clo ure in foraging areas and ~50% C:lllopy closure in post-fledgling and nest areas. If this canopy 
closure is not within the histori.c range of variation (HR V), manage for canopy closure< 'JIlII are consistent with HRV. 
(Glluulill~) -When intiating vegetative management treatments to maintain or promote clumps of trees dominated by - - - - X -
g- 14 mid-aged, mature. and old structural tages (VSS 4.5.6) within a landscape. treatments shou ld be desigend to maintain or 
restore ~6O"10 canopy clo ure in foraging areas and ~75"10 canopy closure in post-fledgling and nest area~. If this canopy 
closure is not within the historic range of variation (HR\I),manajle for canopyd()surcs that are consistent with HRV. 
I--
(Glluulill~) - Vegetative treatments designed to maintain or promote a VSS 4, 5 and/or 6 group. the ~rcent of the group - - I X - - X 
g- 15 acreage covered by clumps of trees with interlocking crowns should typically range from 40-70% in post-flegling and 
foraging areas, and SO- 70% in ne t areas. To manage outside this range. it should either be shown that the range is not 
within PFC for the ite and the biologicaJ evaluation process determine that manl ging outside the range will be 
consistent with landscape needs of the goshawk and its prey. Use the he t information available and deemed mo t reliable 
to make determinations. Groups are made up of multiple clumps of trees. Group should be of a size and distribution in 
a landscape that is consistent with disturbance patterns defined in Regional or local proper functioning condition 
assessments (PFQ Clumps lYl)ically have 2 to 9 trees in the VSS 4 5 or 6 size class with interlockinR crowns. 
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CATEGORY 3: Forest Structure (Continued) 
GlO 1/- MANAGEMENT DIRECTION At TERNATIVES ---- - -- -
ID ID A B C 0 E F 
(G"Uk1Ute) -In vegetative treatments des igned to m intain or promote a VSS 4. 5 r 6 group. lTeatrnenlS hould be - - - X - -
g- 16 designed to retain clumps of lreeS with interlocking crowns in . ufficient numben and di tribution to malOlain mlDlmum 
canopy closures acTO s the group. as indicated below. 
I CanODY L1MUrH arrMS a VSS 4.5 or 6 Grouo 
Cover NHtArta Post-Fledgling Arta Foraging Ana 
Type ·;.CC ·I.CC ·I.CC 
PODdtrosa Pint 
VSS4-> N/A SO-;. 40·1. 
VSS ~l6-> SO~. ~~. 4~~tt 
Mhed CoDiftr 
VSS4-> N/A 60-;. 113 aru ->60·1., 213 aru->40·;' 
VSSS-> 60% 60-;. SO·I. 
YSS6-> 6O~, 6i.,. ~~. 
Spruc~f1r 
VSS4-> N/A 60·1. 1/3 uu ->60.;', 213 aru ->40·1. 
VSSS/6-> 1~~. 70~. 60·1. 
Aspen 
VSS4-> N/A 60·1. 60% 
VSS~6-> 60·,. 6O~, 6i% 
Lodgtpole Pint 
VSS4 -> N/A SO·I. SO·I. 
YSS~l6-> SO% ~~, SO~. 
To manage an area out5ide these canopy closures. it hould either be shown that the canopy c10ure is not within PFC for 
the site or the biological evaluation process determines that managing at a different canopy closure wiU be consistent with 
landscape habitat needs of the goshawk and it5 prey. Use locally developed infonnation where available and deemed the 
most reliable. 
CATEGORY4 Go h kN dP Fled Ii A 01 . s aw est an ost- 19l n~ reas nil' . 
MANAG€MENT DIRECTION ~~ERNATIVES I - ---
ID ID ABC D E F 
GOAL: Provide ",dl distributed habltlit for luttHSful gosha",k onting aod brood ruring (post-nedgllng uu) - X X X X -
G-9 ",ldllD aad a~rou 'aodscapn (5th-6tb order HUe or equivalent erologkal Kale). This wUJ provide for habitat 
toDDectlvlty Uroll the stlite and toatlnuoUJ recruitment of individuals loto the population. both of which are 
importaDt to IUltlilniDa viable pol'wations ofIOIba",ks. - - - -
(STANDARD) Use the latest Regionally accepted Biological Prefield Research fonn (USFS Region 4) to detennine the - X X X X X 
s- 5 level of goshawk field survey(s) needed to complete the: Biological Evaluation. Completion of this fonn i.~ required to 
document where surveys are not required. 
(STANDARD) Where goshawk field surveys are requited, complete surveys for territory occupancy within suitable - X X - - X 
506 habitat Surveys will be completed during the nesting and/or post-fledgling period, and must be conducted at least one 
year prior to implementation of lJUIJUIJlement actiom. - I---f--
(STANDARD) Where goshawk field surveys are required. complete urveys for territory occupancy within suitab~ - - - X X -
s- 7 habitat Surveys will be completed during the nesting andlor post-fledgling period. and must be conducted at least two 
consecutive years~ot to imDlementation ofmanalu:ment action.~ - f--- - X f--g- 17 (Gllillelu,,) Where goshawk field surveys are required and when project planning pennits. two consecutive years of - X - X 
surveys for territory OCCUDlUlCY orior to implementation of manaRement actions is preferred. 
g- 18 (GIIlIklhte) If a historic nest is not associated with an active nest area. management direction for home range habitat - X X X X X 
should be aoolied 
s- 8 (STANDARD) When an active nnt area has been identified. identify 2 alternate ne t areas and 3 replacement nest areas. - X X X X X 
The nexttwo.illidelines provide recommended direction for implementation of this standard. 
(GIIUlelhte) Each nest area (active, alternate and replacem nt) hould be approximately 30 acres (total of approximately - X X X X X 
g- 19 180 acres) in ize when sufficient suitable habitat exi ts . If sufficient amounts of suitable habitat are not present. u. e 
existina suitable habitat that is available. 
(GllilleIUte) Alternate nest areas should be identified in uitable habitat with imilar vegetative . truClUres as the act ive - X X X X ~ 
g- 20 nest areas. Replacement nest areas should be identi6e.J in habitat which will de clop similar egetative truclUres as the: 
active nest area at the time the active and alternate nest areas are projected to no longer provide adequate nesting habitat 
s- 9 (STANDARD) Prohibit forest vegetative manipulation within active nest areas (approximately 30 acres; i.e. g- 19) during - X X X X X 
the active nesting period. The active nesting period will nonnally occur between March 1st and September 30th. 
(Gllillelhte) In active nest areas (approximately 30 acres; i.e. g-19). restrict Forest Service management acti ities and - X X X - X 
g- 21 human uses for which Forests issue permits during the active nesting period (does not include livestock pennits) unle it 
i determined that the disturbance is not likely to result in nest band nmenl. If the di turbanee is likely to result tn 
abandonment. a biological e a1uation (BE) must be completed. To implement the action the B must conclude that the 
action is consistent with the intent of the Conservation tnltegy and Agreement fo r Man gement of the Northern Goshawk 
in Utah. 
- >- - - - - -s- 10 (STANDARD) In active nest areas (approximately 30 acres; i.e. g-19), prohibit Forest Service management activitie~ and - - - - X -
human uses fo r which the Forest Service i ue permits during the tive nesting period (does no t include lives tock 
arazing). 
(Gllillelbte) Forest vegetati e manipulation within active. alternate and repl cement nest reas . h uld be de igned t("l - X X X - X 
g- 22 maintain or improve de ired nest area habitat . Use the active ne t area habitat cham teri tic ru an indicator of the desired 
nest area habitat, and as the best available information for nest area habitat for that covet type. -- -- :- -g- 23 (GlliMlhte) Forest egetative manipulation within alternate and repla ement ne I are s . h uld be d igned to prom te the - - - - X -
mature and old structural stages. - - - - - -- --- - - ~ - -
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G"UIeIUte) Identify a Post-Fledgling Area (PFA) which encompa.\lSes the active, altemat.e and replacement nest areas and 
itionaJ habitat needed to raise nedglings. A PFA should be approximately 420 acres in size (exclusi\'e of nest area 
ac res) when ufficient suitable habitat exists. If sufficient amounts of suitable habitat are not present, use existing suitable 
itat that is available. 





ealU.res as discussed for the goshawk home range (i .e., land structure, snags, down logs, nest trees important in the life 
istories of the gosbawk and its prey species common to the geographic location), eJlcepl: 
Ii 
h 
a) Openings. as defined in glossary and Reynokb tt at .. created as a result of mechanical vegetative treatments (dOH 
Dot laclude wUdland fire) should not exceed the following by cover type: 
'2Ynlx~ Ml!llmYm '[Uled Qmoml SlH 
Poaderosa Pine and Mixed Conifer 2 acres 
Spruce/fir I aere 
Aspen and Lodgepole pine Follow current management direetjoD 
b) Management activities should be restricted during the active !I("1ting period. The aClive De ting period will normally 
occur between March 1st and September 30th. 
c) Where timber harvest is prescribed to achieve desired forest conditions, plan tbe transportation syurm to 
miDlmJu disturbanee to tbr PFAJ. For example, small, permanent kid trails hould be used in lieu of roads to 
minimize disturbance in go hawk PFAs. Variance may occur if it is determined that a combination of nc'v permanent 
or temporary roads and oermanent skid trails would n:$ull in less overall disturbance to PFA habitat. 
G"Uklbte) Forest vegetative manipulation within the PF As ~ 
fi 
hi 
hould be designed to maintain or improve the same habitat 
eatures as discussed for the goshawk home range (i.e., tand structure, nags, down log, ne t trees important in the life 
'S1ories of the goshawk and its prey $pecies common to the geographic location). exeept: 
a: Openings created as a result of mechanical vegetative treatments should not ellceed the following by co\'er type: 
Mlllmum Crutrd Maximum Wldtb 
'2"nlXRf QRfOml Siu 2f AD IDslivklIlAl2~D!DI' Ponderosa Pine 2 acre 200 feet 
Mixed Conifer 2 acre 150 feel 
pruce/frr I acre 125 feet 
Aspen and Lodgepole pine Follow current management direction Follow curren! m!U\8gqnem direction 
b) M!U\8gement iJCtivities bould be restricted during the active nesling period. The active nesting period WIll 
normally occur between March 1st and September 30th. .-
- X X X X X 
- X X - - X 
- - - X X -
CATEGORY S: Other Miscellaneous Areas of Concern 
MANAGEMENT DIRECTION ALTERNA-
TIVES 
ID ID A B C D E F 
(GtI/MlW) Wildli fe and livestock utilization of grasses and forbs should averoge 20% by weight. and 001 exceed 40% by - - - X - -
g- 27 weight. in any forested group within a pasture or allotment Shrub ulililation should averoge 40% by weight.and Dot 
exceed 60"/ •• in any forested group within a pasture or allotment This level ofutililatioo should maintain adequate seed. 
mast. and foliage needed to support goshawk prey species. Variance from these utililatioo ranges may occur when it can 
be shown that utilization levels in combination with grazing system being applied. easen of use. and the health trend of 
the vegetative community, will restore or maintain the desired production of seed. mast and foliage identified through the 
I assessment This guideline does not apply to noo-fon:st patches. 
(GtlUklUte) Through the landscape asscssment process i.dentify plant communities important to goshawk prey species - - - - - X 
Ig- 28 that contain seed. mast. and foliage comPODeDI.S that are important to these prey species. 
(GtI/MliIte) Where it is determined through the landscape assessment process that ungulate grazingis contributing to an - - - - - X 
g- 29 identified functioning-at-risk condition relative 10 babitat needed to su, ,...lrt goshawk and il.S prey. modify grazing 
practices to maintain or restore the desired seed. mast. and foliage production defmed in the landscape assessment process. 
Review success of modifications annually. I f modifications are not providing for the desired progression toward 
pro<b:tion objectives defined in the landscape ment. modify practices through the next annual operating plan. This 
guideline does not apply to non-forest patches. -
(Gtlidelille) Do not mechanically treat lands classified as unsu itable timber lands for the sole purpose of promoting - - - - X -
g- 30 goshawk habitat Treatmenl.S of these lands is allowed when the treatment is in a manner compatible with the reason for 
the classification and will maintain and protect wildlife values uch as forested stringers, fringe habital and ecolone . In 
these cases . te wildland fire WIe is the preferred treatment method. 
g- 31 (GtliMIiIte) Manage road densities needed 10 meet resourc-e objectives while minimi2ing disturbance 10 goshawk - - - X X -
territories . Unacceptable disturbance occurs when road densities may likely result in territOry abandonment. 
(GtI/MliIte) Where timber harvest is prescn1led to achieve desired habitat conditions. small. permanent ilid tnlils should - - - X X -
g- 32 be used in lieu of roads to minimize disturbance in goshawk territories. Variance may occur if it is determined that a 
combination of new permanent or temporary roads and permanent kid trails would result in less overall disturbance to 
habitat 
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CATEGORY 5: Other Mis~eUaneous Areas of Concern Continued 
g- 33 
(GlliM~) To belp determine opportunities for habitat maintenance or enhancement for goshawk and its prey. conduct 
landscape analyses at the 5th to 6th order HUe or equivalent ecological scale (IO's to IOO's of thousands of acres). These 
asscs.sments provide information conccm.ing fCSQurce conditions, rislu. and opportunities in a ystematic way. thereby 
enhancing the agency' ability to estimate direct. indirect. and cumulative effects of management actions that may affcct 
babtiat fo r the goshawk and its prey. With this information in band. managers have a better opportunity to balance the 
Deeds of resources and humans and are less likely to negatively impact far-ranging pecies sucb as the northern goshawk or 
other species of concern. EsscntialJy. actions are proposed within the contat pro ided by the landscape assessment As a 
minimum. landscape assessments sbouJd describe current status of resources. risks and opportunities (as discussed below) 
using the best information available locally at the time of the assessment 
Suuus is the condition of the resources relative to the hi toncal condition. The historical condition sbould be depicted 
through the identification of the hi!toric range of variation (HR V) for the resolm:e attribute of interest (i .e .. forest 
IJ'Ucture. compositi n. canopy clo ure). as defined in RegioroJ or local properly functioning condition (PFC) 
assasroen.ts. 
Risk should include both bort- and long-term rislu of ad ersely affecting the ~nt condition of these resources (i.e 
insect disease. wiJdfire. buman related development). 
OpportunIties are iruations where either improvements in resource c ndition or a reducuon m risk can be achieved in a 
landscape through some form of subsequent management decisions. These decisions will be made either through 
ilC-specific project decISions or future adjustments in land use plans. both of which include additi 031 analy is and 
public involvement 
Landscape ments are not Decessary wbere the Forest or project interoi ciplinary team determine that the intent of the 
ment has been met through other analytical processes. Meeting the intent mean that ufficient information exi IS 
concerning resource condillons and risks to undersrand the effects (direct.. indirect. and cumulau e) o f a proposed 
x X X X 
ific ro 'ect on hawk habitat relative to the broader landsc context __________ L--.L_--L_L-. _--'-_-' 
CATEGORY 6· Treatment Prioritization . 
MANAGEMENT DIRECTION AL TERI~A TlVES I 
ID ID A B C D E F 
GO AL: Raton or maiDltiD forated lucbapes In a p~rly functioning condition (PF ). Functioning forested - - I _ - - X 
G-IO I ludIc.pes provide laablta.t for the oortlwm 100laawk u d la prey to support a viable popubtlon of gosbawks in Utah . - ,- ,.---! 0-1 ottludyt: For the remainder of the ~nt planning period. pn ritize treatment on at least 1000 cres where g hawk - - - - - X 
l habitat areas are rated high or optimum quality (per the process in Graham et al . 1999). and that are functi ning-at-" It. ~ k-J!!Ip1cmcn1 treatments that will provide reasonable assunmce that area., will not drop to low to modernte value. -I :- -I I s- II (STANDAlUJ) - When DOD-vegetative lDJlJl38ement activities (for example: land exchanges. recreation faCility development.. -ki resort construction. utiJity corridors. etc.) are proposed that would result in 10, of , uitable g hawk habitat . ufficient 
I 
I mitigation measures will be employed to insure an offset of the I . The biological e aluati n (BE) proces Will be used to 
docwnent lindinp, recommend mitigati n measures. and evaluate cOl\!!istency with the intent of the onservali n trategy and I [ AlUCCment for Manaaement of the Northern Goshawk in Utah. 
CATEGORY 6- Treatment Prioritization -
MANAGEMENT DIRECTION ALTERNATIVES J m m 
A B C D E F g-34 (GtUMIbu) To provide the greatest reduction in risk to loss of habitat needed to upport goshawk populations across Utah. - - - - - Yo treat those aaes rated as high or optimum value 10 goshawks and its prey that are at ri ' k to dropping into the low or moderate 
value. Variance in this prioritization may occur when management objectives for goshawk habitat in concert with other 
resource needs, neces itate. [0 these cases, changes to the quality o f goshawk babitat across a landscape should not impact 
meeting landscape habitat objectives for goshawk habitat quality. quantity and connectivity identified in the landscape 
assessment 
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APPENDIXB 
Detailed Description of Alternative Monitoring Requirements 
APPENDIX B - MONITORING 
This appendix ~ontains the detailed monitoring requirements for each alternative. The requirements are provided in table fonnat. The first left 
hand column provides a identification code (10) for each requirement; m-# of the requirement. These 10's have been used in different parts of the 
Environmental Assessment to help facilitate discussions. The last column in the table states which alternative contains the specific requirement. 
In the table, specific monitoring questions are identified and directly linked to alternative goals, objectives, standards. and/or guidelines. Each 
monitori.ng question has a monitoring item to answer the question. However, every goal, objective, standard, and guideline cannot be monitored. 
Relevancy to issues, compliance with legal and agency policy, scientific credibility, administrative feasibility, long- and short-teon budget consider-
ations, and impact on work force all influence monitoring priorities. 
For each monitoring question, a monitoring task sheet has been completed and is included immediately following the table. These task sheets are 
used to develop the details, priorities, and budgeting for answering the monitoring questions. Changes to task sheets will not require a Forest Plan 
amendment un.less the goals, objectives, or standard and guidelines being monitored change. 
OVERVIEW 
Monitoring and evaluation are the heart of adaptive management and are the quality control mechanisms for the Forest Plan. No single monitoring 
item or parameter automatically triggers a change in Forest Plan direction. An interdisciplinary, holistic approach is used to evaluate infonnation 
and decide what change are needed. Monitoring included in this amendment is intended to detennine whether: 
Projects are implemented in compliance with plan direction, project design, and the National Environmental Policy Act (NEPA) decision. 
Forest and management area standards and guidelines are followed. 
Standards and guidelines in the amendment are effective. 
The forest is moving toward achievement of planned goals and objectives. 
The forest is moving toward the desired habitat condition '. 
There are three types of monitoring conducted on National Forests in Utah: implementation, effectiveness and validation monitoring. 
Implementation Monitoring: Implementation monitoring answers the question, "Did we do what we said we would do?" It is the most basic 
level of monitoring. This monitoring detennines whether or not projects and activities are designed and conducted in compliance with plan direc-
tion, project design, and the NEPA decision. 
Effectiveness Monitoring: Effectiveness monitoring answers the question . "By doing what we said we would do, arC standards and guidelines 
effective, are we effectively accomplishing our goals and objectives, and are we moving toward our desired future condition? Are mitigation mea-
sures effective in maintaining habitat for the goshawk and its prey and are goshawk territories remaining occupied?" 
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Validation Monitoring: Validation monitoring answers the que tions, "Are Forest Plan data, assumptions. coeflicients. standards, and guidelines 
used in development of direction still valid? Relative to the goshawk. is there a better way to meet goals and objectives for sustaining habitat for 
goshawk and its prey . .. Validation monitoring assesses the continuing validity 01 the Forest Plan direction, such as provided in this amendment 
effort, in light ofrew infonnation, research. changing policy, emerging is ues. and resource conditions. 
Monitoring rt:l..j uirements under alternatives considered in detail incillde implementation and effecti\'eness monitoring. on~l'. Validation monitoring 
items have not been directly proposed under any of the alternatives considered due to the short-term of the amendment period (projected to be 4 
years or less). However. monitoring data collected will be compiled through the amendment period and added to the interagency database 
maintained by the State of Utah. This interagency database is designed to track long-term implications of management and validate assumptions 
made in development of the Conservation Strategy for Northern Goshawks in Utah. and interagency agreement (Project Record. Exhibit A, 
subsection b). 
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Are grazing utilization standards 
being met? 
Are appropnate adjustments made to 
grazing practices in identified 
"at-n k" locations where grazmg i · 
contributing to the "at-ri k" 
c ndllion? 
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Task Sheet for Monitoring Requirement "m-I" 
Provide well distributed habitat lor successful goshawk 
nesting and brood. rearing witllin and across landscapes. 
Restore or maintain lorested landscapes in a prc,perly 
lunctioning condition (PFC). _ _ _ 
Monitoring purpose: Track trends in goshawk territory OCCUp"o1CY across the state. 
Question(s): Are known goshawk territories on tile NFS lands remaining occupied? 
Monitoring item: Territory Occupancy- a territory is occuPied il evidence 01 use is 
present; nesting does not need to be documented. 
Range of acceptable results: Less than 20% decline in territory occupancy over a 3 year 
period on a National Forest. 
Reliability: moderate Precision: ~ 
Collecdon of Informadon 
Who collects: Forest or District Biologist; or Utah Division of Wildlne Resources (partnersl 
(district. research. co-op, etc.) 
Method of collection: Most current Regional Protocot lor field and data cotlection. 
(specific) 
Time and frequency of collection: Annual. 50% 01 known territories or all if less tIlan 20 
Source of data (field. research, data base. etc.): ~fl8",Id,,-_________ _ 
Cost of collections: $3OOInest 
Analy.islEvaluation of Findings 
Who conducts: Forest BloIogist and UDWR 
Method of analysis: Statistical analysis by UDWR 01 trends in occupancy across Utah. 
Forest tabulation Of findings annually. 
Results: 
Within range of acceptable results: Y N 
Monitoring purpose achieved: Y N 
Further monitoring required: Y N 
Recommended actions: Y N 
Recommended actions implemented: . Date 
Cost of AlE: ~ 
Total cost of monitoring: $3OOInest plus $300 lor analysis 
Report of Findings 
Information to be reported: Trend in occupancy by lorest and all lorests in Utah 
Frequency of report: ~eve~ry~3~~~a~rs~_~_~~=-~~~~~~ ____ __ 
Method of reporting: Written summary 01 resuns lor Forest Monijoring Report, lorest and 
state database. 
Target audience for report: Agency biologists and leadership tearns 
Task Sheet for Monitoring Requirement "m-2" 
GoaVDFC: 
Ait B-E -.2 
AItF JQ 
Provide well distributed habitat lor successlul goshawk 
nesting and brood rearing wijhln and across landscapes. 
Restore or maintain forested landscapes In a properly 
lunctioning condition (PFC). 
Objective: 
Standard: s·9 (an b,c.d,1) 
s-IO(alt E) 
Prohibit/restrict lorest vegetative manipulation witllin 
active nest areas during the active nesting period. 
Guideline 
AhB. C".D. F 
Restrlct management activities wijh ln PFA during active 
nesting period. 
Monitoring purpose: To determine n guidelines are being implemented and are effective. 
Question(s): Are mitigation measures employed during vegetative management projects 
sufficient to prevent territory abandonment? 
Monitoring item: Territory Occupancy surveyS 01 active territories, aner activity. 
Range of acceptable results: "No=te"'rr"'it"'o"'ry"'a"'ban= don= "'m"'e"'n"'t. __________ _ 
Reliability: moderale Precision: ~ 
ColItction of Information 
Who collects: District or Forest Biologist '" Utah Division 01 Wlldlile Resources (partners) 
(district. research, co-op, etc.) 
Method of collection: Most current regional protocol lor territory surveys lor lield survey 
(specific) and data cotleclon. All active territories where treatments occur. 
Time and frequency of collection: First lull season aner treatment 
Source of data (field, research. data base. etc.): '-F"'le"'ld'----_________ _ 
Cost of collections: $3OOInest 
Analy.islEvaluatioD of Finding. 
\Vhoconducts: "F~"'~e~s~tB~i~O~~i~st~~ ________________________________ __ 
Method of analysis: '-P"'re"'sen=ce= o"r-"a"'bse= n"'ce"--_____________ __ 
Results: 
Within range of acceptable results: Y N 
Monitoring purpose achieved: Y N 
Further monitoring required: Y N 
Recommended actions: Y N 
Recommended actions implemented: ~ 
Cost of AlE: ~ 
Total cost of monitoring: 
Report of Findings 
InformatiM to be reported: Were measures sufficient to maintain OCCU anc 01 lerrito . 
Frequency of report: ::A:'nn=ual::::..~~ -~~-:-:-:------------
Method of reporting: Written summ and nest database 
Target audience for report: Forest and Distict leadershi teams 
Task Sheet for Monitoring Requirement "m-3" 
GoaVDFC: -2 
Alt F 10 
Management of forest vegetation to promote adequate 
Restore or maintain forested landscapes in a properly 
functioning condition (PFC). 
Objective: 
Standard: 
Guideline: 9 When initiating vegetative treatments in forested cover 
types. leave the following minimum number and size of 
sna s. 
Monitoring purpose: 
Question(s): Is snag habitat (number and size of sn 
In desired spatial arrangement? 
Monitoring item: Number and size of snags per 100 acres with in vegetation treatment 
areas. 
Range of acceptable results: At least 75% of the measured blocks meet objectives. 
Reliability: Hi h Precision: ~_ 
ColI«lion of Information 
Who collects: Stand Examination Crew or Biological "echnician 
(district. research. co-op. etc.) 
Method of collection: Field plots, preferrably collected during otherwise scheduled post-
(speci!ic) "rr",ea~t!!!m~en=t e~xam!!!!!~in!!a!!!ti~on~s~. -, __ -, _______ __ _ 
Time and frequency of collection: Once, within 2 years of completion of veg. trealmen!. 
1 ~o of project acres. 
Source of data (field, resean:h. data base. etc.): '-Fi"'e"'ld"'D"'a"la"-________ _ 
Cost of collections: $100-500 r tOO acres 
Analy.is/Evaluation of Findings 
Who conducts: SilvicuHurist and Biologist (Forest or District level) 
Method of analysis: Comparison of measured data 10 desired conditions. 
Results: 
Within range of acceptable resul ts: Y N 
Monitoring purpose achieved: Y N 
Further monitoring required: Y N 
Recommended actions: Y N 
Recommended actions implemented: ~ 
Cost of AlE: ~ 
Total cost of monitoring: 5250 + $100-500 r tOO acres. 
Report of Findings 
Information to be rcponed: ree of successful attainment of ob·ective. 
Frequency of rcpon: ,oEc!:ve!!!ry~5.ly"'ears~-:-_=_-_:_:=_------------
Method of reporting: 5- ear Monitori Re for Forest 
Target audience for rcpon: ~Gen=e!!!ral=&'-"R=ion=a1"'-"Otf=ic"'e __________ _ 
Task Sheet for Monitoring Requirement "m-4" 
GoaVDFC: ~ 
AltF JQ 
Management of forest vegetation to promote adequate 
Restore or maintain forested landscapes in a property 
function ing condition (PFC). 
Objective: 
Standard: 
Guidelines II When initiating vegetative management treatments, 
prescriptions should be designed to leave the following 
!J1inimum number of down logs and woody debris. 
Monitoring purpose: 
Question(s): Are down woody debris and logs being maintained In sufficient amounts, 
sizes and spatial location? 
Monitoring item: Numbers and size of down logs, Ions of down woody debris. 
Range of acceptable results: At least 75% 01 the measured blocks meet objectives. 
Reliability: High Precision: 
ColI«lion of Information 
Who collects: Stand Examination Crew or Biological Technician 
(distric~ research. co-op, etc.) 
Method of collection: Field plots, preferrabty collected during otherwise scheduled poSI· 
(specific) "tr"ea",t"m",en,-,t,-,e",x",am,="in"a'.'!tion=s~. :-::-_-, __ ,..-,-_..,-____ _ 
Time and frequency of collection: Once. within 2 years of completion of veg. treatment. 
5% of projed acres. 
Source of data (field. research, data base, etc.): :..;Fi",e",ld"D~a",ta,,-________ _ 
Cost of collections: $5-10 per 10 acres 
AnalyslsfEvaluation of Findings 
Who conducts: SiMcuHurist and Biologist (District or Forest level) 
Method of analysis: Comparison of measured data to desired conditions. 
Resul ts: 
Within range of acceptable results: 
Monitoring purpose achieved: Y 
Further monitoring required : Y 
Recommended ac tions: Y N 
Recommended actions implt:mented: 




Total cost of monitoring: 5250 + $5- tO r 10 acres. 
Report of Finding. 
Information to be reponed: Degree of successful analnment 01 objectIve. 
Frequencyofrepon: ~Ev~e~~5~ears~ ________ -,:-______________ __ 
Method of reporting: 5-year MonItoring Reoort lor Forest 
Target audience for repon : General & R lonalOffice 
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Task Sheet for Monitoring Requirement "m-5" 
GoallDFC: 





ilion imponant to ustaimng habitat for g05hawk and its prevo 
Maintain or restore the mix of forest structural stages needd 10 
ustain the desired mature and old forest ·tage in a landscape. 
Maintain or restore the mix of forest tructural tages needd 10 
ustain Ihe de ired mature and old fore t lages in 1 'andscape 
. n in panems thai are within PFC. 
Alt F 10 Reslore or maintain fore led landscape in properly funclion-
ing condition (PFe). 
randard : Alt E 2 Treatments in VSS 5/6 rohibited. 
Guidel ine: It B1C.O,E.F 
Ait B.C.O.F ... treatments in mature/old V 5 In landscapes thaI arc al or 
below desired amounl . hould be designed 10 maintain or en-
hance these V 5 ... 
\ifonit ring i tem: 
Reliability : _ Moderale Preci ion: Moderate 
Collection of Information 
Who co llects: Interdisciplinary Team (district, researCh. co-op etc.) 
:'vieth J of co llection: GIS. aenal hot r h , forest Invento data, SUNe s 
Time and frequency of co llection: Whenever landscape assessments are Implemented 
urce of data (field. research. data base. etc.): Data base, local knowled e 
Cost of collections: Highly variable depending 00 current data base and sIze of land-
sea . costs would be art of the land assessment rocess. 
AnalysisiEvaluation of Findings 
Who conduct : Interdisciplinary Team 
Method of analysis: Com arison of data to deSIred conditions. 
Re ults: 
Within range of acceptable result : Y N 
Monitoring purpo e achieved: Y N 
Further monitoring required : Y N 
Recommended action : Y N 
Recommended ctions implemented: Date 
Co t of Al E: Highly variable depending on current dala base and <Ize of landscape. co Il- wfluld 
be anofthe ~l~an~ ..~a~~~~~~~~ ____ ~~_ 
Total 0 t ofmonit ring: 
Report of Findings 
Infonnation to be reported: ree of successful attainment of obJ~tive . 
Frequency of report: !::E..:.:ve:::..:ryL.::!.5~y~e!::.ars=-_ ______ _ 
Method f reporting: La ::::=.;,n.;;:d;.::.s= ""-'-==:..:.=:..:..:....:::..=.=..:..:..:=.:.: ___ _ 
Target audience for report : 
IJ.J- ( 0-
Task Sheet for Monitoring Requirement "m-6" 
GoaIIDFC: ---.l 
All O.onl)' 
Maintain or reslore native charnctenstics of ecosystem compo-
! ition important to sustaining habitat fo r th nonhero goshawk 
and iu prey. 
Objective: 
Standard: 
Guideline Ait D,only 27 Wildlife and liveslock utilizatIon of grasses and forbs should 
average 20% by weigh t. and not e"ceed 40% by weight. in 
nny fores ted group within a pasture or allotment. For shrubs 
it should average 400/. and not exceed 6()O/o by weighL 
Monitoring purpose: 
Question(s): Are grazing utilization standards being met? 
M Onitoring item: Percent utilization as measured by dry weight or stubble height 
equivalent. 
Range o f acceptable resul ts: At least 75% of allotments measured maet guideline. 
Reliability: High Precision: ~ 
ColiectioD of Information 
Who collects: Rangeland Specialist 
(district, research, co-op, etc. ) 
Method of collection: ~F"ie",ld,-,i,-,ns",pect=",ion",,-. ______ _________ _ 
(specific) 
Time and frequency of collection : Annually on at least 2 allotments per forest 
Source of data (field. research, data base, etc.): :-F i,;,e:;:ld,=d:::a:,ta,:-:-~-:-:: _ _____ _ 
Cost of collections: 3500 r allotment measured; $7,000 r forest. 
ADaly.lslEvaluation of Findings 
Who conducts: Rangeland Specialist 
Method of analysis: Com rison of data to desired oonditions. 
Results: 
Within range of acceptable results: Y N 
Monitoring purpose achieved : Y N 
Further monitoring required: Y N 
Recommended actions: Y N 
Recommended actions implemented: ~ 
Cost of AlE: $50 per allotment measured; $IOO1Torest 
Total cost of monitoring: $3550 per allotment measured: $7100 per na-
lional forests. 
Report of Findings 
Information to be reponed : 0 rae of successful a"ainment of ob·ective. 
Frequency of repon: "E.:;ve=..=5-=ears= _.,-- ,..-_-,-_--: _______ _ 
Method of reporting: Allotment in ion forms I records. 
Target audience for repon: '-F~or~e2.st!..!&~R-"eg"'i~on"'a"-I _"O'"ff"'ice"'_ __________ _ 
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Task Sheet for Monitoring Requirement "m-7" 
GoaVOFC: -1.Q Restore or maintain forested Il1Ddsc8pe.~ in il property function-




Guideline AI! F, only 28 Management of grass. forb and shrub vegetation within 
& forested cover types to promote adequate production of 
29 forage, mast and seed for goshawk prey species. 
Monitoring purpose: 
Question(s) : Are appropriate adjustments made to grazing practices in identified "at-ris~" 
locations where grazing Is oontributing to the "at-risk" oondition? 
Monitoring item: Ungulate grazing practices in identified at-risk locations. 
Range of acceptable results: Resuns are w~h in acceptable bounds as identified in the 
landscape assessment. 
Reliability: Moderate Precision: Moderate 
Collection of Information 
Who collects: Rangeland Specialist 
(district. research. co-op. etc.) 
Method of collection: Field inspection: ocular to actual measurement depending on factor 
addressed. 
Time and frequency of collection: Annualty in allotments where -at-risk- conditions have 
beell identified; however. no more than 2 per forest 
~reg~u~i rnd~~per~y!e~ar~. ~=================== Source of data ( fie ld, research, data base, etc.): Field data 
Cost of collections: 5250 to $3500 per allotment depending on e lement being measured. 
AnaIy.islEvaluatioD of Findings 
Who conducts: Rangeland Specialist 
Method of analysis: Comparison of data to desired oonditions. 
Results: 
Within range of acceptable results : Y N 
Monitoring purpose achieved: Y N 
Further monitoring required: Y N 
Recommended actions: Y N 
Recommended actions implemented : ~ 
Cost of AlE: $50 per allotment measured. 
Total cost o f monitoring: $150 to $3550 per allotment depending on 
element being measured: $300 to $7100 per 
national forest. 
Report of Findings 
Information to be reported: Degree of successful ahainment of ob-eCllve. 
Frequency o f repon : =E~ve~ryy"':'5.ly.!!ea!!!r.?s_.,---,-_-:-_--:-__________ _ 
Method o f reporting: Allotment Inspection forms I records. 
Target audience for repon : Forest & R ionalOffice 
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APPENDIXD 
Discussion ofHRVversus PFC 
and 
Canopy Closure relationships 
APPENDlXD 
Undentandlng HBV and PfC - The terms "historic (or historical) range of variation" (H RV) and 
"Proper (or properly) Functioning Condition" (PFC) are defined in the Glossary (Chapter 7) and ad-
ditional clarification is found in many of the references, and specifically in the Committee of Scientists 
Report (USDA, 1999), the Region 4 Properly Functioning Condi tion Process Report (USDA Forest Ser-
vice, 1998), Morgan et al. (1994), and Steele (1994). 
Ecosystems vary in time and space with respect to composition, structure. processes. and panerns. This 
may be termed the natural range of variation (NRV). The HRV (historic range of variation) provides 
managers with an estimate ofNRV and refers to ecosystem composition. structure, processes. and pat-
terns for a specified time and a specified area. It is useful because it helps in understanding the dynamic 
nature of ecosystems. the current conditions in relationship to tho past. and the possible ranges of condi-
tions that are feasible to maintain (sometimes termed the "limits of acceptable change"). 
The potential for survival of native species may be reduced if their environment is pushed outside RV. 
The assumption is that native species adapted to and (in part) evolved wi th the conditions and climatic 
panerns of the preceding several thousand years. These conditions led to panerns of landscape and eco-
system variation that were apparently self-sustaining. Successive generations of the same biota under 
more or less the same conditions give the best indication of sustainability. Managing ecosystems to be 
within HRV helps to insure that ecosystem elements and processes would not be lost or seriously 
compromised. 
For this assessment, the time period from about 100 to 700 years before present is used for reference 
conditions, as it is probable that the full range of natural variation would have been spatially and 
temporally present within local eeosystems during this period. CondillOns during this period are more 
readily determined than those of earlier times. and many biotic and abiotic components are more or less 
continuous to the present (e.g .. most landforms. drainage patterns. and succession cycles of major forest 
types). 
Ecosystems are in a properly functioning condition when. at any temporal or spatial scale, they are 
dynamic and resilient to perturbations to structure, composition, and processes of their biological or phy-
sical components. PFC is based on concepts initially developed and described for riparian ecosystems in 
Barren et al. (1993), and further developed in the Region 4 Properly Functioning Condition Process 
Report (USDA Forest Service 1998). where the concept was applied to larger scales and upland eco-
systems. PFC seeks to insure that all ecosystem structures and elements are provided for somewhere 
within each landscape (spatial), at all times (temporal). and are in a balanced mix (e.g. "boom and bust" 
cycles are reduced). This helps to insure sustainabil ity of ecosystem process. structure, and composition 
within each landscape by seeking to insure that all ecosystem elements are present and functioning. 
While HRV and PFC share many similarities. they do differ. PFC adds the elements of stability and 
balance, which are social desires. It is most applicable when applied at a large scale. PFe assumes that 
site conditions remain within HRV, while conditions at larger scales should contain a range of si te 
conditions. Under PFe, the range of conditions should be more or less balanced with respect to struc-
ture, composition. age. and seral stage (th is "balance" may not have been present at anyone time under 
HRV). Because of this. management for PFC is generally more conservative than management for 
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HRV. While systems are within HRV if they do not exceed the historical range of conditions, they may 
still be outside of PFC ifa balanced range of conditions is absent. 
For the purposes of this analysis of effects, stand or project level HRV and PFe arc assessed to 
determine if recommended treatments (standards and guidelines) fall wi thin the parameters ofthese 
concepts. This is deemed appropriate, as treatment practices would be applied at the stand or project 
level, not at the landscape level. Landscape assessments would need to be used to coordinate project 
treatments to insure landscape level HRV and PFC parameters are not exceeded. 
Canopy Closure and Stand Density Index - Canopy closure (or canopy cover) is an attribute con-
sidered important in mature and old forest ecosystems to various wildlife species. For the northern 
goshawk and its prey, it is desirable to manage mature and old forest structures generally in a 
groupy/c1umpy pattern with large trees with interlocking crowns to provide shelter and provide for 
movement from tree to tree for small animals. Groups are generally 2-4 acres in size (other than 
lodgepole and aspen, which have larger patch patterns) and are comprised of clumps of trees with 2-9 
trees with interlocking crowns in each clump. There is typically open space between groups and 
clumps. enabling goshawks to perch and hunt in a fi ne-scale mosaic of grouped/clumped trees and more 
open areas. Reynolds et al. (1992) recommended various minimum canopy closures for various VSS 
classes and species. Canopy closure values apply to the group. not the larger landscape. The intent with 
providing canopy closure recommendations was to obtain the necessary structure of mature and old trecs 
wi th interlocking crowns (Richard Rcynolds and Russ Graham 1999). 
There are potential problems with using canopy closure as a management guideline. One is that there is 
no single consistent method to measure canopy closure. Methods vary from simple ocular estimates to 
measurements using a spherical crown densiometer to vertical canopy projections. Each method has its 
advantages. Ocular estimates are easily obtained but are the least consistent. Spherical densiometer 
readings give the most consistent readings. however. may be biased (Cook ct al. 1995 and Nuttle 1997). 
The vertical canopy projection method may be most accurate when properly applied, but it is more time 
consuming to apply in the fie ld and may not yield consistent estimates from one observer to the next. 
The vertical canopy projection method can be estimated using computer generated stand simulation 
through the Forest Vegetation Simulator (FVS) model (Crookston and Stage 1999). Reynolds et al. 
(1992) used the vertical canopy projection method, thus to be consistent with previous research per-
taining to the gosha .. <, this analysis will also use vertical canopy projection. 
A more difficult problem with assessing effects of using canopy closure guidelines is that the relation-
ships between canopy closure and the more traditional stand density measurement tools of basal area and 
stand density index (SDI) are r ~t well developed. These stand density measurement tools have long 
been used to assess growing conditions within stands. They provide scienti fically sound tools to quan-
tify competition, growth and yield. and susceptibility to insects. The abi lity to quantify these factors is 
essential to predict what the effects of management actions may be. Without a scientifically establishc,() 
relationship between canopy closure and these tradi tional measurement tools. managers would have ((, 
select from the best available relationshi p to apply the guideline. at least until such time as a scientifi-
cally accepted relationship has heen developed. 
A number of researchers and practitioners have developed relationship equations for specific forest 
cover types in specific areas using canopy closure and SDI. Most avai lable work is specific to 
ponderosa pine in Region 3 (Arizona and New Mexico). Some of these relationships wcre developed 
using the FVS modeling. some with field data. and some with a combination. Only one research paper 
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was found that dealt with multiple species and used direct field measurements to correlate canopy clo-
sure and SOl (Smith and Long, unpublished). Managers would need to make the decision which science 
is most locally applicable. taking into account the statistical tit of the regression and other factors . 
SOl provides the best scientific basis for assessing competition and stress within stands, and it can be 
directly converted to basal arca for any specified average stand diameter. It can be used to assess stand 
growth and yield, competition, and susceptibility to insects. It is thus the preferred management tool. 
All forests are currently required by Regional policy to use SOl in the development of si lvicultural 
prescriptions for managing forest vegetation. 
Long ( 1985) developed a ' practical approach to densi ty management" using percent of maximum stand 
density index (SOI%max). This is a very useful concept to help understand stand growth and competi-
tion dynamics. SOI%max expresses the competition that occurs between trees within developing stands 
independent of other influences (such as drought. disease. insects, pollution. etc.). In his paper. Long 
developed SDI%max relationships to express competition wi thin stands as follows : 
25% SDI%max = full site occupancy by the forested component; 
• 35% = onset of competitive interaction between trees; 
• 60% = onset of self-thinning due to intra-tree competition (lower bound oi the zone of imminent 
competition-induced mortality); and 
8oolo SDI%max = average maximum densi ty of self-thinning stands. 
Once stands reach 80% SDI%max. competition for resources is extreme and has been high for an ex-
tended period. It is likely that trees growing under these conditions would not have the ability to 
respond to additional resources (sunlight, moisture. and nutrients) should disturbance events or 
management reduce stand density through removal of adjacent trees or vegetation. 
The Region 4 Properly Functioning Condition Process report (USOA Forest Service 1998) did not 
directly address canopy closure; it did discuss SOl. The PFC report applied concepts developed by 
Long (above) and literature on insect and disease risks and recommended maintaining stands below 50% 
SOI% max to maintain proper stand function and reduce overall risk of catastrophic disturbance events. 
For climax ponderosa pine sites. the Report recommend maintaining stands below 35% SDI%max . 
Climax ponderosa pine sites are treated differently because on these si tes root competition is strong be-
fore crown competition occurs because of moisture limitations. Climax ponderosa pine si tes in much of 
Utah could be easily thought of as "ponderosa pine woodlands " rather than "ponderosa pine forests." 
The recommended tield methodology for measuring vertical canopy cover projection is: Using a line 
transect with points, canopy closure is measured by the group (which is made up of clumps). Transect 
li nes should be run through the group and canopy rcadings should be taken at mcasured distances along 
cach transect line. If the transect point is under the canopy of a tree or clump (under the drip-line). that 
reading counts as cover. If 10 readings are taken along a transect and 6 are below the canopy. the group 
would have 6oolo canopy closure. At least 3-4 transects should be run for each group to be measured and 
these transects averaged for the group. Transects may be run at various angles from a plot center or 
parallel to each other. They should start within the group. Rcadings along transects should be at pre-
determined distances. 
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As an ,:,timate of canopy closure, the FVS model can be used in conjunction with local stand exam data. 
FVS will compute a11 .the ~tandand measures of density as well as canopy closure. Its companion 
program, the Stand VlSu.ahzabon SImulator (SVS), will present visual images of the modeled stands. 
The programs wdldo thiS for current conditions as well as future conditions. with or without 
management pracbces apphed. 
The images below. are vertical canopy projections from the Stand Visualization Simulator. The data is from 
the Forest Vegetaflon Simulator. The three lines superimposed on the images represent potential transect 
hnes. Cover IS repnesented where these lines intersect a \nee crown. Note the clumpy nature of trees within 
the groups (groups are represented by the I-acre images). 
The image to the right is a vertical projection of 
one acre of an SO-year old lodgepole pine stand 
containing 380 trees per acre, a basal area of 
100 square feet per acre, a stand density index 
of218 (31% of maximum), an average stand 
diameter of 6.4 inches, and a canopy cover 
value of 66%. 
The image to the left is a vertical projection of a one 
acre group of Engelmann spruce. The group is 170 
years old and contains 199 trees per acre, a basal area 
of 162 square feet per acre, a stand density index of 
274 (41 % of maximum). an average stand diameter of 
12.2 inches. and a canopy cover value of7 1 %. 
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TABLE I 
PERCENT OF UNDERSTORY CANOPY COVER 




FOrtsltd Shrub Forb Gran Bart Numbtr .\1ost Common Undtntory Woody 




As ... 31 27 25 4 223 Mountain snowberry 
POndtr058 34 6 10 10 82 Greenleaf manzanita 
Tables Reference in Chapter 3 Pint' 
While Fir 30 10 9 6 89 Mountain soowberry 
Dou2l.s-fir 32 II 10 7 165 Mountain soowb(ny 
[ nglemlnnJ 19 14 10 5 112 Grouse whortlebolTy 
Blut'SDruct' 
Lodgepole 22 10 
Pint' 
II 4 88 Grouse whonlebolTy 
S-;;';u«/Flr 16 17 II 4 151 Gooseberry currant 
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TABLE 2 
PROPORTIO OF LA , D MANAG ED BY VARIOUS 
ADMINISTRATIVE ENTITIFS 
RATED AS HIGH VALUE A, D OPTIM UM GOS HAWK HABITAT 
Entity Highl Optimuml 
-- ercelJ( ~ • - -----
Foresl Service 57 24 
Bureau of Land Mana~cmenl 3 o 
Stale 34 9 
Native American 2 o .-
Privale 7 
Nalional Park Service 4 4 
Bankhead JonesJ , 10 10 
.1 
I Areas rated high as n~llng habitat and high as habll.al for one or more pre~' groups (mammals. woodpeckcffl. and other 
bird, ). 
2 Areas nlled high as nC5hng habitst and high as habltal for allthrC'C prey grou~ (mamma15. woodpeckers. and olher bird!. 
3 These land! W~ set aside 10 COrT«t maJadj U5tments In land usc and Ihw 3Ji,Ji,Ili.f In control of erosion. refO~lation. and 
protection offish and wildlife by Ihe Bank~ad ·Jo~ Farm Tenet Act of 1937 
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TABLE 3 
PERCENTAGE OF HIGH AN D OPTIMUM VALUE HABITAT 
MANAGED BY VARIOUS ADMI NISTRAT IVE ENTITIES 
Entity High l OptimumZ 
- - - -Ercenl - - - -
ForeSI Service 



















I Area.~ r3led hi gh as nesting habitat and high as habitat for one or more prey groups (mammals. Woodpeckers. and other 
bird$). 
2 Areas raled high as nesllng habitat and hIgh a~ habi lal for II l1thrtt prey groups (m3mmals. woodpeders. and other bird.~ . 
3 These lands were SCI 3Side 10 COlTCCt mal3djuslments in land usc and thus Il.'\sisl in control of erosion. re forestation, and 
profcclion of fi.!lh and wildlife by the Bankhead·Jones Farm Tenel Act of 1937, 
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TABLE4 
PROPORTION OF EACH VEGETATIO TY PE CU RR ENTL Y IN 
V ARIOUS FOREST COVER TY PES 
Vegetation Typ" (Percent)' 
CurroDt Cov.r2 Wh i l~Suba lpine Lodgepole fngelman~ponderos a Pi nyon! ~uaki n! Douglas-
fir I fi r pine spruce pine 'unioer aSDCn fir 
White fir 84 2 I 
~ubalpine fir I 45 2 6 3 2 
inyon!juniper I 99 
Lodgepole pine 14 I 2 16 
ILodgepole 3 51 12 2 
inelauakinR asoen 
nszelmann sDruce 12 I 18 




pruce/lodgepole - 20 6 14 
pine 
IEngelmann - 2 -
sprueelDou2las fir 
onderesa pine I I I 84 I 2 
Cottonwood 2 I 
Ouakinsz asoen 2 4 II 2 9 84 
Douszlas-fir 3 3 2 18 
Douglas-fir/ponderosa 
pinelquaking aspen! 





~oenIsubalDine fi r 
I 
POuglas-fir/quaking - - - 61 
aspen 
lGambeloak I - 4 2 
~ambel oaklbig looth 10 - -
~aple 
~ambel oak/quaking 3 
~ 
I Sec table E I in the Graham cl .L 1999 publicatmo provided. for vegetation descriptions. 
2 See table EI in the Graham et al. 1999 publication provided. for current vegeta tion deM:riplion,. 
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TABLES 
PROPORTION OF KNOWN NESTS BY COVER TYPE 
Cover Type I Proportion Of 
N.sh ( "I. ) 
While fir 9 
Subalpine fir 9 
Lodszepole pine 8 
EnRelmann sDruce 12 
Ponderosa Dine 12 
OuaIcinR asoen 10 
Dou21as-fir 7 
Lod2coole Dinelouakinsz aspen 20 
Enszelmann sDruce/subalpine fir I 
En2elmann soruce/lodgepole pine 9 
Dou.las-fir/oonderosa pine/Quakinsz aspen! lodszepole pine I 
DoU21as-firllod2coole pine 1 
Quaking aspenlEngelmann spruce I 
1 Deflntd aJ a plural ity orone species or a mix rurc of two or more species in a particular forest or stand. 
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TABLE 6 
CHARACT ERISTICS OF KNOWN NEST SIT ES IN UT AIi 
BY FOR EST COVE R TYPEI 
~o,.nl Typn4 Pitch Siztnfettrogentlty Sllnd Structure ikgrt"f' of Usei landsuoe f UIUrMi I ror NtsClnLJ 




In 'Mgt' matru. nf pfl~dnmln;a"lly Inln'k ..... ",1 cm"""-'. mull1 ' \lonC'd ,t.I nd~. larpc dnllRll@n or r'lCaJ' OIhcT .... altT 'W'UtCe"\ 
INfUrC' 10 old f~1 h.lhllal , lUnd Ifm . OCC:Ii5K'nai palchd nf "",ptTI, clump)' (f(y OAm neaf n:llur.l1 opmln~ \uc h:L\ 
~I't:<i 100s 10 l()()(k I. f ;KIn dl\lnbutK'fl. '~"C' undtf'\IO')' .. 1:'[!:rt:l1K"n. " '1:1 lm'adiIlW\ 
;ahuodanl birgc ",l(Idy dchn\, lafj~e <nap prcs:.", 
----,lCip;op--+"',oo,=,.:O'iVoocT:.:1"r"'::,;;;,,:-. ~=",;;;;,,-t;GC.;~::;;-';;;b;;;:;nd( ha' ('~lmpk. ~lnlltc-' lonetJ l ,mllro Ie, the: 1 mU \tflunl.11"( .,f Iflgh 
LPP 0" ~ntI:'()t.t\ "JUClUrC"' . <.roc klng ~;m~ rrom i.kru.c In \('f)' nN1hc:m~ Ulah OcCUPIt'S ~~. 











I Conon..-ood DF" PPQA 
lPP 
Il>olu lOCk of :.crn.uAm :II~ 
fflft:llcd ulanlb mnc:d .. un I "pc" 
IubllMJ ,uch .... 'l.Itg~h 
SlNllj'''t" 1 2:.cm,opCTung$ 
sn!in'c:d thtougl'lovl m:llu~ fCll"O:I 
Siand 5lfC .... ann. l()(k of acre<> In 
~ULlh. ' O\IO l O(ko( 
Kfet in nann md " '1151 l)tlh 
dc'n~I·dughlll'·1. \fW"C ~11'ry "qmll',". pl;lIea~. mtldcn't' .Iop" ;11""1[ I 
hu lt' do .... ·n ..... 1lOd)" Ikhm, c lo<.CI.l t'.u'l!'PI~ . rev. I dr-muges.' mH,j ·dt'·allUfl\ ScrOll 
_rugs Maturt';lM (lid _land_, li nen much .. h"«n\l 1I_'pm nften pro.cnl. ~pt"l:la lly lin 
dlKlO m~1 M:11\tly. man) \nlIIp;< . .. hundJ.I'I' mo""l1' \llro " ""I "<"1\ II('at 
w.1of'dy <kt-n\. opm ral'lflptl"" I.lr.aln.:l}tn .... ' rRllIlYW" ..... ".,' 
\fudc'r.lldydcnw ,(\ d • .,,~ .und_., Inh ... , -I,,, L,ng \ IC:-IC 'lIt' lor OAII,' fN\dCT'3!l" ,1.tpC'\ ) M OIllcr.t1C ' (I I'Ugh 
cm","\. mulll.\!loncd, I;UfI!c un. ... ptocnl. \"IUI ,.tlm ll('iJf na lural 0J'll."mtt" 
r"ft.. furm nc.:""1 pbllOl'T'll"<, dl\C'f'c. hl¢ll) OcCupl, ... clC"lIIMln:ll,r>nC' hc1\1o «fl I 
producl.\C ul'llJcTo,l."}·. it1f'dCQIC "tnt'Unt, I" &, ... " ..ap:egD"lal'Kh and t-oqlnn.ng II I J' 
.... f .. l(Jydtttn. ..."",f ... 'nu.Ji.,~! 
~~b:!,~:I:·II~.u;:lr;~I;:::: ~=Z -~i~~:'t~":~',~tt~ ~;:~:. :':11 ;;1 ~"'_~::i==< ",,:;:,~:;::~:O:~I::;I::;:-1, , 
In!CTk,cltlng C",\Io'n •. olhu.nd."ln! dn"-n .... 'M...J~ Jchrl\ III",,",",,", ~ I IC"i tn (Jlnta, Wldl:.'pread laffe.lo .... 
In .uuthcm " lah :1I .II'P'"'J'lIlalC d'l4:wherc 
ctc\"h,-I~ 
~~~ (~:~'~'~;i::;'~~1!' ~~,~~~~laO:k':;'~: ::g~;~ ~I~~::.I ~~"'=:I;-~h:; pb,t".1U>. Mooknle 
"Lt'S and a80 ()r lr~ Siand ~I.LC ~ dl~lnbu!t()n . ITIOf'C opm ... \.;In,h lluin In n4hn dr.!'ItJI}l.C'\ \Iollh pcTcnnllll .... ~ln 
1005 O(1CTn t)'P". luxc uu[t) prc<oml 
SINII pasch Sl.lt . hIgh vlmb!luy Muh,·sconcd. high Ut'C ~pa: IC'\ dt'mll) . ducnc 
tn trtt ~iLC' and dC'ns1t)' and productive undcnlory. mI . of co",rcm~ and 
Co«onwf'Qd oftC"t pr~ ~ ' INII dccldllOtl5 u~ .. hm nccWTlng In ~had) a n),,," 
IncllHlOM lion, dr.ulQgC'l In P I bonOml. domlNlcd by c(lnnn .... oc"th In hn~. 
co .... crtypc:l lown'dC"-:lllon voll llc)·' 
LM~. hnmogcnoou~ ,t.uId~ f ICXk Un,ronn Dec dl)ln ..... IM"'". link dccadmcc hn:l@:\ HI'! . dry ~tT('\ "'1111. PI" " .01 1 .... (lAm I to .... IJXl\_'IhlC' 
10 I~oracrnl whm on PI' Pl'dollo"fl ..... oody TrwtIt'f1.ltoccp In vcry o ld.t;and<. on "lUlh and .... C"t (Ktntr .Iupt., wtnlcrhab!ul", 
tlln More variable. oAm mlud (2fl() 1040(1 )'can). unttnled \tolnIk h,nc (:11,,1) 
with tlNII arnounlS of P~ dCTKc \lnd,I"g IC\ d\.u\d 'CT') 'fW'C" undcnlf") 
Pine. Dou!lM r" PI' Conon" -ood ,·c~1()fI 
w~ on White rlf" or nr.u,hl:~ r" 
Small PllChc1 IfII hlWtly .... anaMt' [)m.,c ,land .... . hf\j~ p .... 1h rl>rm--
mil' or opentnl hlbtlab . oII'pnI and 
conlrer 'tandJ dq)mIhng n" 
Iocll l .on 
()lIm ' '''\I~~''',IIh Hf'''' (''\ 1 fkrnJl ~ 
tu ll \ldn. ''->mC1lmc''o ;alnn,""C'ilm 
! Ba't'd on dncnplIOfI pmvMicd by Northern Go!ou .. · .. InlChgcncy T « hnlCal r (';1m :lind t'lhen I .. ,cd In ChlptCT ~ 
- Rerer 10 Tlblc I rootrtot~ In IhcGr"oIItlIIm 1:1:111 IqQQpubhc<aI" '" p!'I'''ldc:d. rO'/ ((l\ c.'f 1)"f'C'delintlll,," 
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TABLE 7 
PREY SPECIES USED BY NESTING GOSHA WKS IN UTAH I 
Specits Northtrn Ut.h 
Mam'!!il!s 
Snowshoe hare Observed2 
Cottontail rabbit Suspectc,P 
Red Squirrel Observed 
Uinla ground SQuirrel 
Aben's SQuirrel 
Flying SQuirrel i 
J 
Woodoeclcers _L 
Nonhern flicker Observed 




Black-billed mal!oie Observed 
American kestrel Observed 
Common raven Observed 
Clark 's nutcracker Observed 
Sielle, 's jay Observed 
Grouse rutTed and/or blue) Observed 
American robin Observed 
Townsend's solitaire Observed 
MDumi~dove 
Mountain bluebird Observed 
Dark -e ed . unco Observed 
Mallard Observed 
Unidenlified blackbird Observed 
I Based on descriptions provided by Northern Goshwk Inleragency Team. 



















J Present in habitats U3ed by goshawks bu, no prey remains idenli fied 10 dale. 
4 Includes downy and hairy woodpeckers. red-naped and Will iamson', !apsucken. 
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TABLE 8 
IMPORTANT HABITAT ATTRIBUTES FOR MAINTAI I G POP ULATIO S 
OF SELECTED GOSHA WK PREY 1 2 
llrlt 
!. Mbor Do .. n Mos t Common 
Woody Largf Undcntory ISh'ucturil InterlO(kinK lnT;~Ov. 
PrryS •• d .. Drbrb Sn ... Tr ... VHf.atlon O .. nln.. 51 .... TrrnCrowDS 
'Mgmmals 
LPP, SAF, 
Snowshoe hare Low None None Hil<h Low Hillh None ES 
Red SQuirrel Hillh Hil<h Hillh Med None Low High ES LPP DF 
Woodoeckers 
Nonhern flicker HiRh HiRh Hillh Med Low Hil!h None PPQA 
Three-toed 
woodpecker Med HiRh Hil!h None None Med None LPP ES 
Hairy 
Woodpeckers! 
Williamson's QA, LPP, 
sapsucker Med HiRh Hillh Med None Med None ES DF SAF 
Down 
Woodpecker Med HiRh Hillh Med None Med None QA 
Red-naped 
sapsucker Med HiRh HiRh Med None Med None PP 
ther Birds 
Stellar's iay Low Low HiRh Low None Low Low PP P/J 
Ruffed grouse HiRh None Low Hillh Hillh Hillh Low A 
Blue grouse Med None Hillh Hillh Hil!h Hillh Low DF 
American robin Low None Low Hillh Med Hillh Med PP A 
Mountain bluebird Low Hillh Hi2h Hillh Hi2h Hi2h None A PP P/J 
I Based on descriptions provided by Northern Goshawk Inen.gem:y Team and othrTs listed in Chapter S. 
2 Reynolds et al (1992). Information on ruffed garuse and mountain bluebird from DeGraaf el al. (1991 l , Ehrlich el al 
( 1998). Additional information on bird usc a fforest cover types from Focal Service breeding bird surveys (Ashley Nf 
199.5). Information on snoc:shoe hare from Dolbttr and Clark 1975. Koehler 1989. Koehler and Brinel 1990. Dominant 
tree spec:ie3 alone or in mixed stands, 
3 For full description or cover rypes see Table I footnotes in the Graham ct al. 1999 publication provided. 
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TA BLE 9 
ENDANGERED, THREATENED, 
AND PROPOSED THREATENED 
SPECIES IN UTAH 
Specl .. Occur In Habitat 
Used Bv Gosbawk 
Vertebrat .. 
Endanllered 
Peregrine Falcon · Southwestern Willow Flycatcher · California Condor ex~mental population) 
Black Footed Ferret 






Virstin River Chub 
Woundfin 
Threatened 
Bald Eagle • 
Utah Prairie 002 
Mexican Spotted Owl · Desert Tortoise 
Lahontan Cutthroat Trout 
Proposed Threatened 
Canada Lynx · Mountain Plover 
Plants 
Endanllered 





Last Chance Townsendia 
Ute Ladies' Tresses .-
Winkler Cactus I 
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TABLE 10 
ENDANGERED, THREATENED AND PROPOSED 
PLANT SPECIES 
Plant SpecIes Ash Oil Fish 
Endangered 
an Rafael catcus 








~t chance townsendia 
Tuwmnu/io apriea X 
lUte ladies ' tresses ? I SpirtJIIlltes dUma/is 
twinkler cactus 







SENSITIVE VERTEBRATE SPECIES 
Uin W-C 
Specie, Ocrur In Habitat Used by 
Goshawk 
~ttedBat · Townsend 's big·eared Bat · Boreal Owl • 
Flammulated Owl · 
X Three-toed Woodpecker · Great Gfll}' Owl · Northern goshawk · ~tted fio~ 
Colorado River Cutthroat Trout 
BOMeville Cutthroat Trout 
X 
X ? 
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TABLE 12 
SENSITIVE PLANT SPECIES 
Plant S.,.,.,IH Ash Dis 
hatterly onion 
Allium geyeeri chatte,/~'; 
~weet-flowered rock jasmine 
Andonau c:},amoejasme carinala 
ink Trail columbine 






Artmllsia camJWSrris petioloto 
~arneby woody aster X 
NIU kingii var. barnebyono 
lBicknell millevetch 
Astragalus consobrinus 
lOana millevetch X A.Jtragolws henrimonlanensis 
~tarving millevetch 
Aslroga/us jejunus jejunw 
iNavajo Lake millevetch X 
Astragalus Ii","ocharis vat. Um"ochom 
rrable Cliff millevetch I X 
h lroga/IIS limnocMris var. tabU/Deus 
Guard millcvetch 




X BDlr),chium paradoxu," 
~eautiful Bryum X Brywm calob1)'Oides 
~quarius paintbrush X 
Castilleja aqvariensis 
ushar paintbrush X 
eMil/e}a ptU"'lllo vat. pan'll/a 
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TABLE 12 (conllnued) 
SENSITIVE PLANT SPECIES 
Plaut Soec:les Ash Dis 
~edar Breaks biscuitroot 


























Eriogonum aretjoides X 
IFlsinore buckwheat 
Erlogonum baterman;'- vat. ostlund;; 
)..ogan buckwheat 
£Tiogo""m brmcaule VaT. logan"," 
iwonderland Alice flower 
GlIiQ caerpitosa 
Pine Valley goldenweed 
X Haplopappuscrisptu 
anyon swCelVetch 
HedysDl1l1ft occUlCJtale VaT. callO"e 
ones goldenaster 
X Htlerollteco jones;; 
iwasatch jamesia 
James;a americana mocroca(vx 
Appendi.E 



















James;a ammcana ;;onu 
Neeses' peppergrass 
TABLE 12 (oontinued) 
SENSITIVE PLANT SPECIES 
Asb DiJ 
X 






Fish Lake naiad 
Hajas caupilosa 
Artie poppy X 
Papavu radicatum vat. pygmanlm 
Pari. breadrool X 
Pet/iome/um pariense 




ittle penslemon X 
PenstDnon panlvs 











~eaver Mountain groundsel 
5Dr«/o ClUlrot!W 




~aguire campion X 
SilDtt! ~/tmonil 
~ock.IanSY 
I X Splranomuia capiala 
aespilose greenlhread X I T1tell!:l~nrtQ CQnp;/OJo 



















TABLE 12 (oontinued) 
SENSITIVE PLANT SPECIES 
PlllIItSpec:~ 
~inla green Ihread 
11Ielnpnma pl/beseens 
~icknelllhelsperma 
Theles,,","" subnuda Yar. a/pina 
Sevier townsendia 
Townstndiajonesii vat. "Il~ 
Smilh violet 
Viola/ronJamitltii 
Aoh -A' hley 
Oix· Dixie: 
Fish · Fishlike 
M-L - Manti-LaSal 
Uin-Uinta 
W-C - Wasatch-Cache 
x ." known distribution species and/or habitat 
., - suspected or potential habitat 











MANAGEMENT INDICATOR SPECIES FOR EACH NATIONAL FOREST 
TABLE 13 (continued) 
MANAGEMENT INDICATOR SPECIES FOR EACH NATIONAL FOREST 
National Forest Rea,on for Desimadon Nadonal Forest Rea,on for Desimadon 
Ashlev NatioT'",1 Forest 
Mule Deer' Economic importance 
Rocky Mountain Elk' Economic importance 
Northern Goshawk' Old Growth Forests 
Golden Ea~e • ClifTs and rocks 
~rb~i::-:;sucker • Deciduous woodlands~aspen and riparian hardwoods) Deciduous woodlands (asoen and riparian hardwoods) 
Lincoln 's Sparrow' Riparian shrub 
Manti-LaSaI National Forest 
Mule Deer' Economic importance most forest ve~etation types 
Rockv Mountain Elk • Economic i~rtance most forest veRetation types 
Abert Squirrel' Ponderosa pine wi th grass forb shrub understory 
Blue Grouse ' Mature conifer ecotones between timber and shrub grass 
Golden E~e' Escarpment areas in most vel/etation types 
Macroinvertebrates Aquatic 
Son~ Sparrow • Riparian shrub 
S"Ke~use Sagebrush 
White-tailed~armigan Alpine meadow 
Cutthroat " out Aquatic 
Macroinvertebrates Aguatic 
!1intaJ'!flliQ1JJM &rW 
Mule Deer' Conifer. mountain brush. and early to mid-seral aspen 
sagebrush and grass 
Rocky Mountain Elk • Conifer. mountain brush, and early to mid-seral aspen 
sagebrush and~ 
[)}xkl!P~nal &rm 
Mule deer' Economic importance. grass-forb. sagebrush. mountain 
brush. pinyon-juniper. sapling-mature aspen. sapling-mature 
conifer 
Rocky Mountain Elk • Economic importance. grass-forb. sagebrush. mountain 
brush. pinyon-juniper. sapling-mature aspen. sapling-mature 
conifer 
Beaver • Riparian wetlands 
Northern Goshawk • Old ltfowth Do,!&!as-fir mixed conifer and aspen 
Sage grouse Sagebrush, old growth and successional stages 
Three-toed wood~cker • Snags, old growth, or decadent conifer and aspen 
Salmonids Colorado River Aquatic 
Bonneville cutthroat trout Aquatic 
Macroinvertebrates Water quality 
Wild Turkey' Mountain brush. pole-mature asoen. saplinlt ?mature conifer Ute Ladies' Tresses Riparian 
Northern Goshawk • Riparian tree mature asocn. mature-old ltfowth conifer Clay Phacelia Narrow endemic mountain brush type 
Common Flicker • Mature a~ mature conifer 
Riparian Condition' All riparian vegetation Wasatch-Cache National Forest 
Bonneville Cutthroat Trout Pristine headwater streams GreyJ~' Mature subalpine fir-~ruce-Iodgepole pine, understory 
Resident Trout Streams. rivers. lakes and reservoirs Red-breasted Nuthatch • Mature DotJglas-fir 
Macroinvertebrates Streams. rivers. lakes and reservoirs Hairy Woodpecker' Mature subalpine fir-Iod 2coole Dine 
Red- Naped sapsucker' Mature aspen 
Fish/ake National Forest Warbli~ Vireo • Sapling asoen 
Mule Deer' Economic importance. aspen. conifer. meadow. Mountain bluebird • Grassland/forb 
""lIebrush 'mountain brush , pinvon- 'unioer and riparian Water Pipit' Wet meadow 
Rocky Mountain Elk' Economic importance. aspen. conifer. meadow. sagebrush. MacGilli~'s Warbler' Riparian shrub 
mountain brush. pinyon-·unioer. and riparian Green-tailed Towhee Mountain brush 
~ber.A·s Milkvetch Aspen conifer, ri£.arian Black-throated Gray Warbler Juniper 
Bonnevi lle Cutthroat Trout Aquatic 
Resident Trout Aquatic 
Vesper ~arrow Sagebrush 
Macroinvertebrates Riverine and lacustrine 
Macroinvertebrates Aquatic Cunhroat Trout Riverine and lacustrine 
Sage Nesters Sa~ebrush 
Cavity Nesters • Aspen mountain brush, pinyon- ' unioer riparian • Occur in gmlhawk habItat 
Riparian Guild' Riparian 
Northern Goshawk • Conifer 
Occur U1loshawk: habitat 
Ulah Nonhem GoobIwIt Projec. EA Page E- 16 Ulah Nonhem Goshawk Projec. EA Appendix E Page E· t7 
TABLE 14 
CULTURAL RESOURCES BY FOREST. 1998 1 
MaDt!- W .. at<h-
Asbley OlIf. Ffslake LaSal Uinta Cach. 
Adlvltv NF NF NF NF NF NF Total 
Acres Surveyed 23,745 20,000 30,000 90.000 47.269 33,348 244.362 
Percent Suveyed 1.7 1.0 1.9 6.3 4.8 1.7 
Total Sites 947 1,698 1.62 1 3.493 309 257 8,3 19 
Total Sites Eligible 121 923 319 " 85 89 1,5373 
Sites on the NRHP 0 33 1754 2 0 I 142 
I Inr.crmountain Region USDA Forest Service Data Submined ("r the Sttretary of Interior's Repon to Congress on Federal 
Al<haeolOiY Activiti .. ( 1998). 
2 No data avaHable. Many early surveys in the Manti~ L.a Sal did not evaluate the National Rcgisttt significance of sites. 
However. f01U1 atehaeologists estimate that o fthc 3.493 known sites. approximate ly 2.800 of these may qualify for 
listing in the National Register. Consequently, the lotal number of eligible and potentially eligible sites in the Utah 
NationaJ Forests may exceed 4.300 
3 Data from Dixie NatiooaJ FornI Environmental Impact Statement and Land and Resource Management Plan. pp. 1[1·9. 
4 Data from Goosebc:ny National Historic District and Aspen Cloud Rock.!hehcl"5. Dala from Fishlake National Forest 
Environmental Impact Statement and Land and Resource Management Plan. pp. 111·24. 






Ulah Northern Goshawk Projccl EA 
TABLE IS 
SPECIAL USE PERMITS ISSUED 
g~!" ~I" =- :-n!!~(·WI): I 255 138.28 
2 3 73.21 
3 10 19.67 
4 3 459.7 21 
5 3 35.23 
6 28 944.92 176 
7 25 610.54 110 
8 29 355.3 88 
9 86 3514.3 437 
TOTAL 442 615 1.15 832 
I 141 1580.33 422 
2 8 353.44 
3 10 87.05 .22 
4 4 3.6 5 
5 5 32.64 I 
6 34 1764.24 540 
7 50 473.49 46 
8 44 222.78 103 
9 122 2377.43 215 
TOTAL 418 6895 1333 
I 180 412.3 
2 5 409 
3 8 4.2 
4 0 
5 8 25.31 
6 34 1851.43 185 
7 33 2241.14 % 
8 33 67.93 15 
9 123 2217.7 160 
TOTAL 424 7229.01 455 
I 124 1222.76 I 
2 16 601.95 2 
3 8 6.66 
4 9 95.65 
5 II 116.4 1 6 
6 33 1009.85 103 
7 30 178.78 13 
8 66 35.82 17 
9 113 1568.65 112 
TOTAL 410 4836.53 255 
Append .. E PageE· 19 
TABLE 15 (continued) 


















































4 Feasibility. Resean:::h. Tl1IIining. Culruml Resources &. Hi!torical 
5 Induslrial 
6 Energy Generation eft Transmission 
7 Transportation 
8 Communication 
9 Water (non·power genenltlng) 



















Goshawk Habitat Maps referenced in Chapter 3 
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Biological Resources Cumulative Effects Map 
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APPENDIXH 
Biological Assessments and Evaluations 
UNITED STATES FOREST SERVICE 
INTERMOUNTAIN REGION 
BIOLOGICAL EVALUATION OF REGIONALLY 
SENSITVE VERTEBRATE SPECIES FOR THE UTAH 





'This programmatic Biological Evaluation (BE) analyzes the potential effects of the Utah Nonhcm 
Goshawk Management Project (Ahemalivt F) on species listed as Regionally Sensitive by the 
Intermountain Regional Fore:sttt. All Nat ional Forest System land" wi1hin the Ashk'y. Dixie, Fishlake. 
Manl j..LaSaL Uinta and WasaICb-Ca.c:he National Forest.. are being analyzed this BE (Table I). The N311lCS 
and Status ofthcsc spec ies known or suspected to OCcur on the forests describo:l above are shown in Table 
J. The: occurrence oftheK species by NationaJ Forest is documented in Table 2. The purpose OrlM 
biological evahuuion is to document a programmat ic defmninalK>n regardinglhe likely effects o fthc 
purposed action on the status o f these spec ies and avo id impacts that wo uld cause a trend to wards fed~1 
listing. Bccau.se tM analys is is programmatic. aU silc'!pCCi6c project proposals thai anplC'ment this 
proposed act ion would be detmnined through individual biological evaluations. 
The objectives o flhi! Biological E .. '3Jualion (or Aues.mleT1t fo r endangered. threatened or proposed 
species) include the following (FSM 2672.41): (I.) To ensure that Forest Snvice act ions do nol contribute 
to the 105.5 o f viability of any native or desired non-nat ive plant or animal species or contnDute to animal 
species, trends towards Federal list ing o f any species. (2. ) To comply with the Endangered Species Act that 
FedenlJ actions from Federal agenc ies do not jeopardize or adversely modify critteal habitat o f Federally 
listed or proposed species. and (3.) To provide a process and ~landard by which to ensure t.hat Endangered 
Threatened. Proposed and Semitive species receive fu ll consideration in the decision making proc~s. 
AU 10 regionally scmilive vertebrate species in Utah are being cOrnlidered in this evafuation. Table 3 
documents the occurrence o f those species that are known to occur in goshawk habitat ', and the rat ional 
used for determining suit3bie habita t that would not be affected directly. indirectly or cumulatively as a 
result o f implementing the propo~ act ion. 
CUIT'!.Dt MaDag~m~DI OlI'KtJon 
Current potiey as sialed Ul the Forest Set'VlCe ManuaJ (FSM 2672.1) inc: lud~ the fonowing: Sensit ive 
species o f natwe plant and animal ' pecies ntU., t receive ~pec&a l management emphasis to emute their 
viability and to preclude trends towards endangerment that would result in the need for FedtTallisting. 
The current management direct ion , pecl6ed by eac h Na tional Forest land and Resource Management Plan 
in general is 10 manage cla!lsified specic3 habl1at 10 mair1l3m o r enhance thea stalus through direcl habitat 
improvement and agency cooper.tt ion and 10 manage and proV1de hatntat for recovery o f endangered. 
threatened.. propo!.ed. and sensitive specie'. 
Tablt I. Nama and Sial us or Stnsidvr Vertebrate Specia known or suspH:tfd 10 Meur in Naliona l 
For~t Sy'trm landJ in Utah 
STATUS OF SENSITIVE SPECIES 
SPECIES Rell' ion 4 Stale Sen."tive 
poned Bal 
~"QL'ulatu,. X X 
Weo,em Irig-ean:d 8 .. 
Ca"",or 'n". '"Kft._,1ii X X 
FlammUI.':'~~ n.u. nnmm X 
~:a~ker X X 
I'/orthern ao.hawk 
X X AceiDil ...... ,i/if 
~real OwI 
X An oli""r."""" 
• Gmhawk habitat I' defined a.~ habItat that I' ~\3.ble for nesflng. rOMtmg. and foragmg. Forest habu.:u 
need nol be OCCUPied by gO"hawks to be c.on.~,dered habuat {Reynold" 1992) 
Table I. Nama aDd Status of SellJltlvr Vertrbrate SpHiH known or SUtpHtN to occur In National 
fomt Syst~m land. In Utab 
(c •• ,lnuod) 
STATUS OF SENSITIVE SPECIES 
SPECIES ReCJion4 State Semili\'c 
tl ... ,GreyOwI 
X Strix ~';;"I;'," 
ponod frog 
iIan. Dreliosa X X 
olorado Curu.rt;:~1,":,~:"ri"~' I X X 
Bonneville Cutthroat Trout 
X X Oncorh"";hus ~j~;"; ulah 
" I - U'M SlA'e Scmrt"'" Spec"" L~I. Mar<:h 1997. 
Table 2 - Occurrence of SeDJIUvt Sp«ia by National Forn. In Utah 
SpOCles (Ve"eb"" .. Alb Db Fish M-L Uln W -C 
~~::QO:~uIQtum X X X X P P 
Wes'ern big-eared Ba, 
Co"",orhln ... lo,,,,undii X X X X X X 
Flammulalod Owl 
QlI6I aflIlJl11.£2iMl. X X X X X X 
Three-'oed Woodpecker 
~d ... trklQ(;tvI;" X X X X X X 
Northern Goshawk . . . . X X X X X 
Bor<aIOwI -~ 
Anolius fun,"" " X X X 
Grea' Grey Owl 
X X < • . 
Sponed Frog 
P X X X R~nn .,." .. , 
C~lorado Cu~.' ;;:::::'ri,'r". X X X X X X 
Bonneville Cu,~ ~::' X X X X 
p . Potenl&lll habitat 
Tabk l . Habitat saltabWty and .pecies O(curnnce In goshawk habitat (or SfnJltlv. species on 
National Fomt Sy.tem land. In Vtah 
Occurrinlln 
Hablt.t Used Habitat Vnsultab~ blUed 
SeDJIUve V."eb""e S .... 1es Byao. ... "k on 'be Follo"I •• 
~::'B~'..,ulatum · 
Wes'ern b!g~"?::.'/ii · 
BoreoI OwI 
dn oliw liHltaW · 
Table J. Habitat RillbWty aad: sp«Ia O(curnntt in gosb .. ,k hlb ilit for stnsitivt Jp«Jes on 
Natlona) Forat Systtm IandJ in Utah 
(roD.lDued) 
Ottuninlln 
Hablr •• Uwd Hablta' Unsultablfo bl.H<l 









SPOiled Iiog Oc:curs in aquatic eeos)'Sterm not 
&.IIQll«1kl1Jl .trecled by Ibis projec' 
Colorado RMr Cullhroa, Trou, Oc:cut'$ in aquatic ecos)'Stems 001 
, darla ol .. rit;cw .ffi:c'ed by Ibis oroiec' 
Bonneville CunhroOl Trou, Occu.n; in aquatic ecos)'!!tetm nol 
,darla utah .trec,ed by litis oroiec' 
Proposed Artlon 
Purpotc apel NmI (or Actloq 
hrpou: Thi1 project was initiated not bec.aux the agency was conca-ned that we would loS(: a viabM: 
population of goshawks prior to milion of Forest Plans in Utah (vrojected 10 be 4 )ars). but in 
response to identified concerns that cutTent management strategies permitted actions that could 
degrade habitat and did not emphasize some actions needed to maintain or restore goshawk habitat. 
In addition. new direction WI.! needed to provide greater consistency m management of habitat for the 
goshawk.. CUJT'eO.t direction is 001 sufficienllO provide consistency. resulting in • variety of 
interpretat ions on bow 10 manage goshawk habitat. For a &r.nnging species such IJ the goshawk 
thai spans rrI.Ihiple national forests and olher jurisdictional boundaries. consistency in habitat 
management is an essential component of ICtions needed to provide reasonable assurances that habitat 
to support viable goshawk populat ions can be sustained in the future. 
Due 10 the ~rtanl roie NFS landJ ptlly in restoring or maintaining habitat lOr the northern god\a.wk 
in Utah.. the lntcrmou.ntam Region ek:cted to take .clion to determine how to incorponlte principles 
reconmcnded in the HeS into nwnagemcnt .clions propotcd in the future. This let ion wiD conlnbute 
to o~going intengeocy efforts to prevent the goshawk &om beina listed &S threatened or mdangertd.. 
Once • Ip«ies illilted 15 endangered or threatened. optiom fOr m&nagemma can be reduced. 
N~~tl: A habirat asaes.smc:nl and management recommendations tor the northern goshawk and sub8equ~t 
babital conservation stratelY were developed in the State of Utah in response to SU5pccted downward 
trr:nds in gO!hawk babitlt and/or pofAllations. Due to the important role NFS Iaod5 play in restoring or 
maimairting fOrested habigt lOr the northern goshawk. thr:re t. an immediate need to incorporate the 
princ:.,Jes and recommendatiom &om these document! mto management direct ion. fo r the reasons $lIted 
below. 
Changes in forest structure. especially large tree remoVl] and other forest management ac tiV1f1es 
sina.iy or in combination. may negative ly affect gQIJMwk popuJatjons (Crocker· Bcdford 1990). In 
addition. ftte cxclusion bas resulted in an ingrowth of forest 5IaD<b by .shade tolerant species. Thi~ 1ft 
and of il5Clf would likely no( lead to aoshawk population declines. In the mort tC'ftn the inc~ in 
older sera.! conditions may actually be beneficial. The main issue is the changes in fire severiry and 
ruk of large seale habitat 105$C'S from CAtastrophic fire and insect events that would Ultimately tead 10 
o loss of nesting hobi .. , (Bloom et aI. 1986. HetTOn" ,1. 1985. Kennedy 1989) [Graham et aI. 
1999]. 
Each of the six national forests identified in Chapler 1.4.1 COD1'leted Supp~tal Infonnation Reports 
(S£Rs). The SlRJ assessed the sufficiency of management direction in CutTent forest plans to allow use of 
new information. including management recommendations. found in the Assessment and HCS. While: 
current management direction woukl allow for use of the recommend.aJ.ions at the project level. some 
direction was so broad that it also allowed actions thai could degrade goshawk habitat. As a resuh, it WI.$ 
detC1'1llined that amendmenu to current forest plam are necessary to addres$ new information found in the 
85SeS5ment and 51rategy. 
GromPbk Rag" and StOPf of tbe Action 
GnJgrtlpltit: RlUfg~: TIle Proposed Action provides management direction for affected forested habitats 
on NFS lands: within the AJhley. Dixie. Fi1hJalce. Mand· Wa!. Uinta. and Wuatcll-Cache National 
Forests (NF) (hereinafter referred to as Ulah's NF5) of the Intermountain Region. Speci6caUy. the 
geographic area descnbed includes tbe majority ofNFS lands in the State of Utah, with small portions of 
Wyoming and Colol1ldo. The 'o,a1 NFS lands wilhin lhese six M,ionallO,..." is approxima,.1y 8.1 
million ""tn: 7.98 million acres in Ulah, 90.000 oc,... in Wyoming and 30.000 acres in Colorado. 
Coniferous and aspen forests occur on approximately 3.9 million acres ofthls 8.1 million acres. 
Sco~: Under the proviJio1l.$ ollhe NFMA. Ihis at:tjon Mill amend currmt management direction in six 
lorest plans. It Mill provide con.sutency in luture proj«-I design. imp/mtf!ntarion and moniloM·ng 011 the 
Ashley. Dixie. FisltJau. Manli·lASal. Uinta. and Wasatch- Cat:lt~ NFs l'Ilrere habitat lor lire gosJun,.t and 
ilS prey is ;n~'O(~Y!d. W1ren lorest plans/or tire aJJeclrd nationallorests an revi.Jtd. tire maMgement 
direction adopted througlr this amendment Mill ~ ;n/~raled as nmeti to i>nl mnl tire intent of lite 
consen.'Olion strategy and asu ssmn". 
Components of tbe rmcmcl AUrmatJve 'NtmaUvc D 
ClIIqOM of MIUf.~"te1t1 Dlrtt1:io" .. The proposed management direct ion .... ill apply to aU fores ted 
habitats on the atfected national forests except as 6etq)ted (sec "Features Common to AU Action 
Alternatives"). Seven categories of rMnage:ment direction'requ.i:rcments havr been de~loped. These 
managemenl direction CAtegories are: 
Cqtegory / . Nqtjvr pro«HQ This category applies to all upo:ts of a pshawk home range l. 
Natural dinurba.nces (i.e .• tire, insects. disease and wind) are integral processes in many systnm. 
Species like the goshawk and its prey have evolved in response to environmental changes 
triggered by disturbance. Rcs,oring or mimicmg these disturbances is one of the best indicaton 
of ecological suslainability. including sustaining populations of goshawks (Graham et at 1999: 
HCS. 1998: R4 Properly FUllC'ioning Cord;,ion (PFC) Proccs.o. 1998). 
o Category ] ' Form composirion. This category applies to aU aspect! of a go.shawk home range. 
Forest composit ion focuses on the imponance of seral species and nati~ species in landscape 
diversity. landscape diversity t.. the variery of plant communities evaluated at the landscape 
~vcl (including their identity. distnbution. jwl;taposition. and sera! stage). The diversity of plant 
species present within a landsca.pe. especially senl and native species, can have a profound 
inOuence on the resiliency of a s)'Stem and the ability of. s)"tem 10 renew or maintain and 
propagate itself after disturbance. The continuing productMty of an ecological s)'Stem. including 
its abiliry to produce desirable OUlpUUl such &S habitat for goshawk and its prey. depenc1s upon 
potential renewal (ibid.). 
o Cmcrory J . FDrQf .rt'rHd' .. rr. This category applies to aU aspects of a goshawk home rangc. 
AJlematives address biological landscape structural attriJutes (l.c .. ",egdative structural stagc. 
saqs. down lop and woody debris. and canopy closure) ill1""'anIIO babital for lhe goshawk 
and its prey. 'The sizes. shapes, pauems. and connectivity of these habitat anribulcs aU influence 
the ability of the gosbawk and ... prey 10 exist in Iand.!capcs (Graham el.1 1999: HCS 1998: 
Reynolds el al 1992). 
Cqtttory'" Nat and POIt.Otdgling Qnas only. 'I'M category applies only 10 oo~empt 
forested acres within defined nest and post·Ocdg!ing areas. Direction provides additional 
requirements/guidance spec;i5caDy designed 10 sustain nesl and po .. -Oedgling ..... (Graham el 
al l999: HCS 1998: Reynolds .. 111992). 
Cacaory j . Or,," mi.sctf/cutmg arras o(coftw71. Some alternatives provide a mix of additional 
direction addressing other areas of concern that may be important to sustaining habitat for the 
goshawk and its prey. Whc:n management direction is included in this tategory. it applies to aD 
aspects ofa gos.hawk home range. aD fOrested acres except as exempted. Altcrnalives address 
items such u road diuu.rt.nce, grazing prKtico. and the need to do landscape assessments to 
provide conlexl fo r future projecl desian and ~lementalion (Graham et al 1999: HCS. 1998: 
Reynolds et al 1992: Arizona Game and Fish, 1992193: Braun et al 1996: cOMerValion biologisl 
for FO .... 1 Guardians and Soulbw ... Cenler for Biological DMnity). 
o Cqtaory 6· Treatment priorjti=4tion. J'.ke:malive F specifically addreMeS the mportance of 
providing direction to prioritize treatmenl'5 in areu requiring restoration or areas at high ri3k 10 
being 10 .. or degraded for the remmd<r oflhe curm" planning period. Managemenl direclion is 
applied 10 .U aspec; .. of . go,bawk home range (Graham et .1 1999). 
Carma 7' Monitoring Rrquirmttn/s. Key fearures in any adaptive management strategy are 
implementation monitoring and. to a lesser extent .. cfRctiveness monitoring: validation 
monitoring d DOt addressed. The short·tcnn nature o f this direction (remainder of the current 
planning pmod) will nol aDow lOr meaningful validation monitoring. Monitoring is incorporated 
inlo aD alIematives. but wiD not be used to compare: alternatives. Monitoring a.uociated with this 
proposal does 1101 preclude established monitoring efforts by lhe individual nalional forn .. (HCS. 
1998). 
Dnind HtIbIllII CD • .titIOfI: The A5scsm>cnr by Graham el al (1999) ,Ules lhal aU fores led Iand.5c:apes in 
Utah .... polentiaUysuitable .. go,bawk habital for 50me ponion of lheir fir. cycle (HCS. page 4). 
Foraled landscapes include lhose ....... dominaled by conif"",us and _ foral: bul nol woodlands 
such as pin~n-jun.ipcr. 
In genenL when fo .... led iandJupes ofUlah are in I property iUnclioning condition (PFC 1998) they will 
provide exccUcrll habital for lhe goshawk and its prey (Graham .. a1 1999). O ... -.d babital .ttobules 
~t to the home range oftbe goshawk and its prey .... stated in the HCS. mclude : 
I . Oivene forest cover types with stroD1 rcprtStnlation of early sera.I tree !peCies dominate the 
Ianrhcope. 
2. High quality babital palches lhal at< no mon: Iitan 60 miles apan. pn:frnbly bJ than 20 miles 
apor1. exis'lhroughoullancbcapes (connecled babiral). 
3 . Foresled I&rtdacapes ba"" 4W. of the conifrrouJ land .... and 30% oflhe _land area 
dominated by large trees (older yqetaf;""" structural sfages (VSS) .5 and 6) . wcD d~tributcd . 
Larxe trees arc defined based on the avenge size of trees found in the lUea and by the SIiC 
POlential. 
4. Habitall for prey and other UJOCialed species arc present to meet ti.etr nred5 u de.."Cribed by 
Reynokb el at 1992 and Graham et.1 1999 (e.g .. snap. down woody. CO\"er . etc., 
S. A variety ofsrruc:turai , tages as recommended by Reynolds el II. (1 992) are presenl. 
A ba1a.nce of structural s tages across the landscape is needed to ensure the larger structural stages are 
sustained over time. Tree demit~ in the smal~ structural stages shouJd promote accderated tree growth 
into the w ger structural stages and maintain crown development important to meeting desired canopy 
closures in the larger stages. Outs idc of nest areas. there should be open undmtories in the larger 
structural stages with trees irregularly spaced (Rc)nolds ct al 1992; Graham et al. 1m). 
Nesting habitat is an essential component of goshawk home rangc. With the a..uociated post.Ocdgling 
family area. it contributes to habitat connectivity across landscapes and the: continuous recruitment o f 
goshawks into the population (Graham ct al. 1999). Both habitat cOnncctMty and continuou.s recruitment 
arc important componcnt~ for sustaining viable populatiom of the nonhero goshawk in Utah. Thus. it is 
desirable to have nesting habitat and the a5sociated post · fledgling areas weU .. d i.'tribuled ... dthin and across 
forested landscapes. Desired nest area habitat va:.ries from the overaD home rangc habitllt in that it 
typically occun in o lder·aged stands that have a higher density of large trees. high tree canopy COVeT". and 
higher undcntory tree density. 
To understand relationships o f these desired habitat conditions they must be vltwcd in scales at tcn.<; of 
thousands of acres o r larger. Scales greater than hundrcd.~ of thousands of acres are too largc to ensure 
that desired habitat connectivity annbutes an: suffidcntly distnbuted. 
Whrre lite Propoud MlJllaxrllfelf' OiUC1iolf Will altd IV'" Not Ik Appli,d: The proposed management 
direction will apply to National Forest S~tcm lands within the Ashley. Dixie. Fishlake. Manti·LaSal. 
Uinta. and WaJatch .. Cachc National Fore;t~ found within the Sta te of Utah. with small portions o fthesc 
forests in Wyoming and Colorado. 
nus direction will apply 10 rorested habitats found within the approximatcly 8.1 million acres o f National 
Fo rest System lands within the six Utah National Fo rest identified. f!XCr'pt in the fo llowing areas: 
(J) C>e.signated wilderness area~: 
(2) Administratively o r Congressionally cic3ignaTed areas wil h a defined purpose (e.g .• Research 
Natural ArC3.!l. National Recreation Area~. ctc .): 
(3) Areas currently managed or allocated for concentrated recreation usc and development (does not 
includc ski rcsons; ski rv.on.5 included :.mder catcgory -5 bek>w): 
(4) National Forest System lands that arc significantly in fluenced by la.nd.~ m other o\lo'ntnhip (c.g .. 
high u~ urban intcrfucc areas): o r. 
(5) Areas aJJocated for ieas.,ble: mineraJ activities in CUrTent forest p1am2. area' under cxisting special 
use pennit ::i (includes ski re~ru) whkh allow vegetative disturbance or treatments (vc@etationwill 
be managed to ~t the intent of the pennit). o r CUrTent adminIStrative §itc U5CS and devclopment. 
In these areas. cutTent rorest plan direct IOn will ~till apply. Uowcver. "hrn tilt' di,.t"Cf;on adopted/o,. 
management of goshaMt habitat through this antnrdmenl d(J(>$ nOl COnflIct ""h thl! pn'mary us£' in thr 
fPXrmpt;on 011!a. it "illiw applit.'d . Refer to Table I for acres by forest and ex~t ion area. 
While the direction adopted in this amendment wiD .:mly be applied when it dot-s not eonnkt With the 
primary use o f an area. the contribution oft~ atca.'I to su."aining habitat component! for the goshawk 
and its prey arc still Unponant and wiU be analyled and evalu.ated through the la.ndscape a.~sment 
pnx:ess. Fo r example:. area5 !uch a., wilderness may provide §uitablc goshawk habitat which may 
influence how habitat attnbutes in atCa!! ouuide the wilderness are managed through hme. HO\lo'evCT. 
vcgctat ion m the wi1demes..~ ~ managed to meet the goal' o fttle wtkiemess resource wluch mayor may 
not be contrary to ~ultahle gQshawk habitat . 
lAtH. A~ 1M .t4/tfnw/ Af'fiWMJ UfMr _ FMn/""" AlaS dc511N1cd by QI~IJnI F(w"oI Pbim; Iao' rlh ININrcmcni cmph.l.\t~ 
on rNncnl KlrVltia For eumpf' .",~ 1..:ludeI MMA INNgcmmi I.W'III1 (M lncnh \tlNJm1CN Ala i A"IIhC' IIo.l anll. l.t SlI 
N.'IQNI Fcrel wl'tcrc co.l rrunc fiIc.hlla e\.,' c.- an- reetCftlbI~ b-acabk.nd arc \p«lficaUy ININiIN b ksqbif' nuncnl 
Ik1IVlfICS 
AreII where the propolled direction wiD and wiD no. apply (N 1-5 abo,,,,) are shown on Map' 1 through 7 
iDAppmdi% D. wbm ofsufficieol size to be mapped. Due to the smaD size of JOmt areas incNded under 
liS, aD area are oot thown on the attached map. E~1cs of these types ofareaJ inchJde O t5ling 
electronic: siles. Federal Aviation Adzni:rmtrarinn (FAA) sites. research plo:" and some utility corridors 
and righls-<>f-way. 
10 addition to areas defined in 1'1-5 above. any vatid, prior existing righu on National Forest System lands 
wiD no. be _.ed by this ame-..dmmt. Also, locatable, mineroJ maI<riIl or leasable mineroJ ac.ivit;.. 
lad IiciliricsJ thai have been authorized for such use under existing plans. ticemcs or permit,". or ha\'e 
been Ieued or IUthoriuJd lOr leasias' prior.o.he decision date of this amendmen. , will no. be affected by 
t.hit amendment. Restrictions required on mi:DeraJ IClivilies in these sitwltions must be consistent with the 
IIIinina laws, leu< righIs. and ru'ina leu< ~ions. Leasable mineroJ uses and ac.ivit;.. that will no. 
be _.ed iocble both on and off.1eu< activities and fiocilities6 reasoOlbIy r<qUired 10 exercise righll 
JfIlII:ed by the mineral k:ascs. However. appropriate measures wiD be taken to protect goshawk habitat 
aod DelIma activity to the extent agreed to by the Ic:ssec. pcmUttee. or openllor and/or within the )egal 
autboric.ica of the responsibk agencies. 
The proposed direction will not apply in areas 1-5 above. or rctalivt to e:listing U5CS or rights di1cu.ued. 
because: 
• .he furested hobiull in these areas are _ed fur o.her purpooes .. defined by CUTTen' policy, 
pcrmiU or rqulatiom; or. 
• the existing usc permitted u.ndn' the current forest plan will DOl always allow for the management 
ofbabitat u outlined in the propoKd management direction: or 
• the deJrne of -. rauiting &om adjacent lands in other ownm~ may p<CC1ude application 
oflhil direction. 
Maoaaina t.besc: areas consistent wilh current manalcment direction and allowing for U5t3 discu5.5ed above 
is important to mecti:og other goak and objcctrves in the forest pM DoWIs 50 will not result in the 105! of 
suflicimt babilIl needed to support the currently viable popuiltion ofgowwks in the State of Utah (refer 
to Chapter 4. section 4.3.2). 
Appiklllio" 0/ M"'.,nf!fnlt DindiIHl: The management direction in the selected ahtmalive will only 
apply to projecu for which there haJ not been a decision document mued prior 10 the effective dale of this 
_ ; prospec.ive only. 
J""""A~IItfII'~ ThoieIlCti¥ibel1nd &c,I .. -.1'It'eIfed ~~~b...t pooduc:c klcabbkand IcaMbk 
IIIincnb II'ld IIIIiftaaJ IIIIIlIII'iIIIs CDnIJIlCnt ~!he ri .... .,.,.. by .. pAIn ofopcnl1Oft. pcnm IIClCftK, kaKand rl'qUnmenu of 
IIppbcabIe lraos. ~• ..s IcMe IO"MI. omditionf.1nd IbpaI.oor. 
I",....",.".,,, ... ,... An. whm pIIm. liaJll.eaor pcnaitI bI~ an:.dy bft:n ~ (If euued b rnlNnl tdMcd klJVMIG 
l1iIeJ Will inc.We the ptnniIlIat Ibr mines. 0111 and 1M r.ddI. oil Md .. apknby Ind ~ wdh. prdtl'l'UlW'y 
o:;pIcnrionllClMtiet .... ~al ~ • • wel l ... Mriltary~"" W1d'JirIOIOUIt-teofewt"'l leMa. ~.(but NIl 
Iimiled to) 8CICIS rmda. HIIiIIxnl pmdI. stlJina or oftk:e 8rdtitia. JlllPdinG. Wfttilarion brlU"~ftI. de 
J ~ ... ....",.,. Jw,...,. An. _Iuded W'IttItn alSrinliclta Ind ChaM If'CIM Uhonzat .net bwM:kd ID Ihc responsible 
..-yb ..... byIhcFOftIIC s.mcepricw lOlhcdlkolthtQol ..... eke1l1Oft. TlutdoeJ I'IDIlI'IC:ludt an Iten potcntglfty 
........ bmincn! _iBclftb F(ftIt ".. 
.~ ....... • #f'II/IMI" ~ -/tItft titwMtl'(/t,.lAcw lb .. w,II_We tuCh ICbYCfCS..s fKlhClCl wrduft Of 
OUIIideof~ .... ~nec:e&W')' IIO Q~lJepreoftllhnlnato.,..eedby·IaKMdwtlt«t lDodttn.lcaKlCnnl. 
catditiDnl.lI'ld~ llwywill_hIIk aplonbon8nd ~ (acaJiba. reawtUNCuonofatfUn. FOIeISforyCC'"*" 
... c.cen 110 ie8lellflllclliba. WId consnttian of ftrW a«-cnItnnIponlilion rxtlltia froedl. pqwilftCl. powert.na l 
IUk..l.i.. Acres by fures. and exemption aI'egory 
Acres DiR:dion will noc aM ~ rounded to thousancb 
A=s ! T .... (Millionf) _ TouJ". :a !l !.! I NIItionII _ or (Milhons) I.t' . !.I I r_ Taul ACTn .... P"',,'" RNAi . Dr.·elopt'd !! MMAI. N.tional A=s ~W;fl orTaul !l NRAi. " .......... ~ Sp«lIl r .... , .. U .... ) Aae Wilckmesi 1 -. U ... • 
A.-lev I I.l 0.9 - 70% 0 4 -30% 21J000 I},OOO "000 6000 
Dillie .. " 1.1 - CM% 01-6% 1).000 14.000 IJ.oon 1.000 
ftihlaU I Il 1 4 - 96% 01- 4" ' 0.000 _ f--B!!!'" '.000 Monti-
u.al I.l 1.2-94~. O. I -M:' ·45.000 20.000 ' .000 .L ......,LOOO_ 
U .... J 0." Ol-U~' 0.1 - I r.~ ".000 ' 000 20000 11 ,000 6000 
~=ctt. 1 1.2 0.8 - 64% 0.4 -16-:' JIJOOO 6000 "000 1I000 l3000 
Tota. I I .• 6.9-15% 12 - l j% 712.000 117,000 141.000 62,000 19.000 
AII~,.,.llIiw F: ~ alternative' responds to the issue that "Managanmt activities should concentrate on 
maintenance of habitat areas al ruk 10 provide for the gralnt opportunity to minimize any further 
degradation of habitat and loss of management optiom," nu., ahemlln'e focuses managemretu on 
goshawk habitat acra at-risk.. Acre! at-risk are defined u those that. during the life of~ MlC'ilCilnnll . 
may lose sufficient habitat e~ts important to Ihc goshawk and its prey. such that they will no kmgCT 
be rated u high and optimum habitat based on the Graham et al (1999) rating process. By fOCUJing 
management on lbose forested acres that ~ at greatest risk o f dropping from high and optimum goshawk 
habitat to low or moderate. the: agency wiU do the masl it can do in Ovtf the projected 4 year life o fthi! 
amendme-ntto minimize any further loss of key habitat areas. Graham el al ( 1999) use the CW'Trn1 
cmtnDution and cOlU'll!Ctivny of high and optimum habitat as their bui3 for determining if suffic;ent 
amount!: of habitat arc: availabk- in the State ofUlah 10 suppan lhe: curTtndy viabk- population of 
goshawks. 
TIm ahematn'e i!I similar to Alternative C. The key element! that changed in this altcmath'e are: 
I. AU klng term goals corrunon 10 Altemali\>e C and o ther action alternat ives were dckted and 
replaced with a smg~ goal which focuses on shon· lemt mainlen&nCe or resto ration of high or 
optimum habitat!: (per Graham et al 1999 asse.umetll proc:cs~) : 
2. Unlike other action altm'lali\'cs. an objectn'e wu added \It.hic.h ~haslZcs the: need to treat al 
least 1000 acrcs pc1' year on each admini3trali\>e umt 10 further acrucVC'mCnt o f the shan lerm goal 
previou!lly discuMCd. 
'Tcul Foral KI'tI ",dudes bach balU1 and nM-UaIed. Thouif' rcan4 ForallnvcrMc:wy Ind A,Mlylft (FlA l...",-t hal attmItcd 
d\at~irN.tdy J Q milliMKftSoftheloull1 rm lhm acn:s~knsta1 (nd mc.ludln, woodland). ~lt nodtta SdC'Un'mtly 
a",it.Mc to .tially tJt this dI\a Sd to klc:IhCIU on !tic JroUnd. GAP diu was consdmd b thu purpoK. but bu«t on ~ WI5 
ddmnmednot tobcaccunrlC cnouaf'\ b ~'"I klc:Ihon .,iJrmIlioI'I oIlllm! m calcptel l ," and J . and marp\al"~ 
I and 2. OAPdata was .. ended ID bf:uscdllt the.talCw:ale; UJt'aI.rNllkr.arks hn ml.'cd reults ~dnIehon rrlato 10 
any bcsltd acres ilund CUlt. o.ernp.on lIftS Wlthrn the Mltal 60 Q '".t"on acra II WIll be ~K\I to 
'.J . Inc: h..cks ski raOI1 Krel Sc-vcnl JpC'CIIIIIU pennlt araJ arT or '1NIl l~h.1 ara and hlJhty d l!lpencd II IS nf~ncllul lo map 
thee lmall ~III 11M' ateU at Ihc K ale o r map conuJMd m A~' 0 and rore.tw.oc INIJIIMfII Dr Itw1c IftaJ JI "III ban, 
dc'vcfo9cd. ~rorc ctw:y aR not mc:1uda! Oft ~ map!i Hn .. ·n"t'f. tMw: ata.s ~ In !tic KfftF cakulM.on UI Table I btiaJ Cln 
acrn COIbmated undcf pennI! Rtferd'IC'~tal UU'I KCtIOn rncl'Ulptn l Md 4 0rthd nummt ll ~ & and .. J &. mpCICllvcty l rfJf. 
dtJcw,s1OM rcla4..,. 10 thd II.IbJ«I 
3. This uemative iocludes grazing direction. TOe focUj is on the need to change grazing pract ices 
only in those &lUI where Iand5c:a:pe ISSCSSmenls dc1:ennine grazing is a factor in putting a 
EandscIIpe at-risk relative to habitat oceds ofthc goshawk. 
SQ. monitoring requirements are included under this alternative. m-I through ~5. and m-.7. This is the 
same IS Ahetnllives C. 0 and E DCept the grazing requimnmt under Alternative D. m-6. is rt"placcd 
with m-7. 
n. EFFECTS OF THE PROPOSED PROJECT 
A tota) of 10 Regionally Sensitive Vertebrate Species occur on National Forest S~tcms lands in Utah 
(Table I). Oftbe 10 spedes identified. 7 species may ug goshawk hatritat ' fo r aU or a panico of thei!' life 
c)"le. The 7 species lhal will be analyud in lhis documenl are idenlified in Table 3. 
Potential effects to the 7 species described above and the habitat they use on Nat ional Forest System lands 
in Utah will be addressed in this documeru at the programmatic level. Site-specific: documentation for aU 
proposed actions thaI may directly. _Iy or cu ... latN<1y impacl any of these ' pecies will be 
conducted at the project-specific: level through the biologicaJ evaluation process. 
[mtlDI Environment 
A complete list of aD Regionally Sensitive Spec;e, can be found in Table I. rn addition. location 
information. by National Forest can also be found in Table 2. 
listed below are the species that may occur in goshawk habitat ' in Utah 
A. SpottodBat({Bmu~ 
Spotted bats inhabit a variety of COrnn'llnities including open ponderosa pine. desert scrub. pinyon-
juniper. open pastures. and hay fields. They roost in rock crevices. located high on stetp rock faces in 
limestone or sandstone cliffs. Crevices range from 0.8 to 2.2 inches in width. Roost sites are Ujually 
in relatively remote and undisturbed 1U"eaS. Availability of suitable roost sites and human disturbance 
are the limiting factors 10 this species' SUCCCS5 (Spahr et al 1991). Spolted bats are known to be rare 
and limited 10 ",1a1N<1y moole and undislUlbed area.<. 
Spotted bats are strong Oien and have been ob5erved to roove up to 10 Ian &om roosl.s or capture sites. 
Sponed boIS IOrage primarily in ffighl on larger ino<c .. ,uch as Lepidoplera bul haY< abo been seen 
IOraging on lbe ground on gn.uhoppcn (Toone 1992). 
Sponed bois bn:ed in lale February 10 early April and giv< birth 10 one young in lale May 10 early June. 
Spotted Mts are (C11'itoriaJ and avoid each other while foraging. 'There is some evidence that they 
extOOit roost site fidelity. Moths are thoughlto be their main prey species. little is known about their 
seasonal roovemenu. but they are thought to migrate lOulh for wimer hb:malion (Spahr ct al 1991 ). 
Spotted bats occur in ICIttered area.. in British Columbia. Idaho, southeast Orcson. 5OUthwe.1t 
Montana. western Wyoming. Nevada.. Utah, western Colorado. southeastern California. Arizona. New 
Mexico. and south to the Mexican state of Queretaro (Spahr ct at 1991). 
Human disturbance: to hhmacula &om cave exploration and bet banding has been found to cu.se 
signilicant declines ofbol populalioos (Gillette and Kimbrough 1970. Mohr 1972. both cded in Chri"y 
and Wesl 1993). Other l!rea .. 10 boIS an: establishmml of dama thaI flood hibernocula (DeBJa,e el .1. 
I96S. Griffin 19S3. HaU 1962. all cited in Chrislyand Wesl 1993). and lhe applicalion ofJl<'lic;&". 
which reduces fOod supplies and mb;oclS lhem 10 comaminaled P"'l' (Clarlc 1981). 
, Goshawk h,ab;tat is defined as habiw that is usable for nesting. roostinS. and foraging. Forest habitat 
need not be occupied by goMawla 10 be comider<:d habital (Reynolds 1992) 
Sponed bois bave be<u documcutod on aD National Fo ..... in U.ab. They ha, .. be<u lOund "",,'ing 
along rock c:revices bigb on steep ctiff faces throughout the state. Foraging habitat has ranged &om 
piDyon-juniper. desert saub. 10 open pondero .. pine Iaodscapes. 
B. W .. t .... B~""" Bat Ie ............ 19>rrY(1!4ift 
The Towmcnd'S bis-- bol inbabiIS piDyonljuniper 10 ...... sbru!>'IIepp< gn.ulands. deciduous 
forests. and mixed conifer forests located It eb>ations beNtcen sea level and 10.000 feet elevation. 
Caves. rocky outcrops. ok! buildings. and mine shafts provide suitable roost sites for this species. The 
low reproductive rate. limited availability of roost sites. and human dislUtbance are comidered limiting 
fiu:ton lOr this 'pecies (Spahr et ,I. 1991). 
Townsend 's big-ared bel.! are insectivores. eating mostly roolhs. Breeding occurs at winter roost sites 
between October and February. Because fenilizalion occurs during winter mootm. females do not 
gN< birtb unlillale spring or early $"""""'. Each female u.<UIUy gives birth 10 one o!&pring. Female< 
and young rooll in communalmlneries which range in ,ize Iiom 12·200 individuab. The offspring Oy 
at three weeks and are wcaoed in six to eight weeks. Nurseries tnak up by August . During the winter 
bo .. of this species roost singly or in sma/I clustm in hibemacula Iiom Oclober 10 February. They do 
not migrate but occasionally move to differmt roosts or h.ibcmacuta presumably in response to 
lemp."IIUI'< chlnges (Spahr et aL 1991). 
The Townsend's big-eared bat occurs throughout North America. from British Columbia to southern 
Mexico, and east to South Dakota and western Texas and Oklahoma. Isolated populations exist in 
SOUthern Missouri. oorthwestern Arlcansas. and northeastern Oklahoma. and in ca5tern Kentucky. West 
Virginia. and weslern Virginia (Spahr et ,I. 1991). 
Townsend 's big-eared bats have been located on aU National Forests in Utah. They have been located 
roosting in caves. old mines and abandon buildings. Foraging habitat includes mixed conifer. pine 
fo ...... pinyon-juniper. and desert scrub ~. 
C. Flammula.od Owl (Otp o. .. t9IruJ 
F1ammulated owls appear to be associaled with mature pine and mixed conifer habitat types (Reynolds 
and linkhart 1984). Witttin Montlna fbrests. they I'ypically occur with the yeUow pine belt . which 
ineludes pondero .. pine and Jeffi<y pine (ManhaIl19S7. Man:ol and Hill 1980). Fbmmulaled ow~ 
have abo be<u found in stands of fir (Abies ' W .). DougJa. fir and ineense cedar (Manball 1939. 
Reynolds and Linlthan 1984). Undergrowth of oaJc/pine mill may be • ""Iuired habi,., componenl in 
some ponions of il5 range (Phillips et al 1964). 
Radio-Ielemelry ,tudies of IOraging and habital use by flammulaled ow~ in Colorado (Linlthan 1984. 
Reynolds and LinIthan 1987) , bowed lhe owr. prel<rence 10 IOrage in old·growth (>200)"lln old) 
ponderosa pine-Douglas fir stands over other forest t)'peJ and ages available within the study area. 
Goggans (1986) lOund lhal llammulaled ow~ monilOred in Oregon IOraged in edge habital between 
forests and grasslands significantly more chan these types occurred ",ithin their home range and that 
the relative proponions of arthropods (Oarnmulaled owls' main Pfl!y species). were greatest in 
gnwland habit, .. 
Flammulatcd owls are obligate secondary cavity nesten and rely on previoustv excavated clvities in 
large diseued or dead lrees lOr nesl habital (BuD and Andmon 1978. ReynoIJ.. el al. 19851. Pouible 
limitations to this species include the los.s of suitable habital by logging of mature fort:5t nand. and 
availability of snags for nc5ting. 
F1ammulated owls arc shoost exclusively i:r:l1cctn"OfOus. preying on smalJ to medium-sized moth!, 
beet:~. cacerpiUa.n. crickets. spiden. scorpions. and other arachnidJ. Brreding begiru: in May when 
pair fOrmation and nest site ~lection take place. Flammulaled owl1 are obtigat( secondary cavity 
ncsten. Clutches of two to three egg! arc LaKt in natural or Ricker-sIZed woodpecker holes in early 
June. Young are halChed after a 21·22 day incubol ion period and Ocdged in Ia .. July. They dispme 
&om the natal area by September. In rrtid-October. flammulated owls rrugnte to winlering grounds in 
Mexico and Cenlral America (Spahr el aL 1991). 
10 
FlommuIooed owls ue clisttiluted &om oouthern Bririob Cokunbia ",utll 10 Veroauz. Mexico Ind &om 
the Rocky MoUlllainllo the hci&: durq breedina. In _er their range is IhoughllO exlend &om 
c-..J Maico 10 Gual .... 1nd EI SoIvodor (Spohr <1 aL 1991). 
_ed owls have ...." documenIed 00 all National Forau in UIalI. They have been Iocaled .in • 
wrirty oft.bitats tIwougbout the state. ,..... Iiom pae mixed with oak at lo"':CT e~lOns to nmed 
c:onifer ....... Sr Ind JpnI<C in the upper d._iooa They have also ...." Iocaled m aspen Ind pur< 
poock:rosa pioe IIDdocapcs. 
D. nr..-.ood Woodp«br ClbiIIII ~ 
Three-.oed woodpoclr;m ue _ in norIhem <onii:row Ind mixed fOres. types locaIed .. ebalions 
up.o 9.000 iellnd compoood ofEnadnom spruce. aub-q,ioe Sr. OoUI" Sr. grind Sr. ponderosa 
piDe, IOII>IraCIt Ind lodgepole pille (GobrieIooo Ind kwetI 1940. Fomer 1952. um.on Ind 
~ 1968. ManhaIII969). Thio ~ies is aurae.ed 10 .... . where tiler< ue numerous. dead 
"... due.o a 6re. inoecI <picIc:ri:, bIow-down, or other cti<-olf(WhiI.1e 1920. 8enI 1939. Spnng . 
1965 Larrioon mel So.......,.,.. 1968). NCIIs are _ in cavilies locaIed 5- 12 "'" above ground m 
dead~. _"- pine, _.Ind apen".... Thio ~ wcs • YIrie<y of_ ~ies u 
1i>nP>I ... - : bkilled "... _.0 be "",1ierTed. I.n Colorado. Ibis woodpecker _ round.o 
"",for old growth Ind IDO/W'e "... i>r i>nP>I: in OreJon they have ...." obac:rJed ro_ on . 
lodgepole pioe "... ....... an Ivens< DBH of9.4 inches Ind heigh. of 59 10<1. Bccawe 1bis5pCC1<S. 
requn. ... p lOr "","", 1'= ...... nesIios. 1nd roostina. it is thr<oIened by I<1Mbes such as 101P'3 
Ind 6re _ioa. which remove or elimioafe IMp (Spahr <1 aL 1991). 
Thio~ies li:edsofwood-borq inoecIlarvae. mosdybe<11ea. bu. they also ... motll_1nd 
OCCIIionaJIy '"" at _ker pita. They are major pedalon of the JpnI<C hark be<1le Ind may 
conrrilutc to its controL l'hn:e-toed woodpeckers breed ill May and June. Both IC'XCI acavate the 
.- cavity in a dead oroecuionaJly 1M: _ wher< theyincubale an lverage oflOuregp i" 12-14 
days. Voumg fIod .... 22-26 days Ind ............... theparents fOr another month (Spohr .. aL 1991). 
Three-.oed woodpeckm ..... _ North America &om _ liD< "",til '0 ",uthern OreJon Ind 
through Idaho Ind UIIII '0 New Mexico mel Arimno. In _.ern North America they are _ ",utll 
'0 Minneaota, southern 0uIari0. New Vork, Ind norIhem New England. They also occur across 
northern Europe Ind Alia (Spahr" aL 1991). I.n the InlermoUDlain Region. densilies ue pn:aumod '0 
be low; however. little infilnnalioa is lvailable. 
Thio ~ has been cIoc:u.-.ed on all National ForeslS io Viall. They have ...." locaIed in variety 
of~ies fIIIIPna &om the lodgepole pille Iype on the AIhIey NI'ional Fores •• o the high elevatIOn 
JpnI<C Iype on.he Imie National Fo ..... 
E. Nortbon GoaIaIWk ~.aIIIiIII> 
Nonbem phawb .. lIIO<illed ....... _ mel mixed fO_ .hrough naw:h of the Northern 
betniopber< (Wlllell98I). SIUdiea of ....... habib. show that SOohawb.- '" nlder-...... fOrau 
....... __ ~ies (Shuater 1910. Reynolda Ind Wip 1978. Saunden 1982. Moor< IItd Henny 
1983. 1nd Hall 1984). The IDOII CO_cal YeJ<IIIiYe characlerillic of goshawk .- ..... high 
p<n:CnI canopy clooure. SIUdiea on habiIaI characlerillica II phawk .- ,iI .. have reponed Ivens< 
c:anopyclooure _ ..... &om60p<n:CnI in .... ernOrqon Ind 77 p<n:CnI in nonhern 
CaIii>mia, .o94 p<n:CnI in II011hweIIern CaIibnia (Rcynoldt II1II Wight 1978. Saundm 1982. and 
Hall 1984). S ....... 1Nctun: ~ &om _ ..... Iayered .1ands in OreJon (Reynoldt 1975. 
Reynolda and WighIl978).0 opeD pork-Iikc undm.nrieJ io Colorado and CalifOru. (Shus.er 1980. 
S_I982. Hall 1984). A.......,_Jize.juII._ ....... __ diametm11lDl"'l 
&om 8-20 inches in Colorado (Sbuller 1910). 20 inches in Orqon (Moor< and Henny 1983).1nd 18 
inches in no_em CaIilOmia (Hall 1984). 
Goohawb _ 10 "", ... north '0 .... upccll i>r ..... iles IS .....s. on ...... upcct uelypically 
_ ... DIOr< ouillblc (Rcynoldt 1983. Reynoldt IItd W'ighII982. Shus.,.. 1910. Hall 1984). Slope 
aIao _ "'-""" ...... are uauaIIy ploced on fIa •• o modcn.ely .Ioped land where "... .. 
abIc.o pow ........ and ........... densiIy (1-39 pen:ent) (Reynolds 1983. ShusI,.. 1910. Hall 1984). 
II 
The imporllDCe of the proximilyofthe ......... 0 WI'", is no. known. Saunden (1982) Ind Moor< 
Ind Henny(1983) lOund ...... be dislallCel of WI'''' &om neslS lverqoed appro1imuely6SO Iioet. 
Reynolds (1979) suggested that _ waler "'W« is no. requined bu •• her< may be I "",_e 
for this condition. 
Reynolds Ind M .. low (1984) fOund thaI the 80shawk is a heigh. lOne g<neralis •• taIcing prey &om the 
powxJ...brub •• brulKannpy.1nd laym. Fischer .. It (in prep.) fi>wxI "",ference lOr woodlands wilh 
Iaric . .. !un: trees. Bloom et aL (1986) .1Ias the imponancc of meadows. '11<ams. and aspen ......... 
which maybe imponlDl.o prey5peCies on which.he goshawk Ii:eds. However. Reynolds (1979) 
obocrved .ha. go.hawb fo .. ge in • variety of"""" prohahly along edge IS weD IS in deep ro_ •• 
provided tha.tIIer< is lvailable prey Ind VCJe!&Iion is 00"00 _ '0 pr<veD' Ilighl. Prey plucking 
sites within tbe ne5lina territory is also a habitat cbancleristic related 10 fOrqing. Prey plucking sites 
USUI!Iy <omis. of . tumpo. 6tIIen lop. ""'p. arched trees. rocks. or horizon.aI _ limbs below the 
canopy (&neh 1974. Reynolds Ind Wigh. 1978). I. Orqon Ind CaIifi>ru. .lUdies. goshawb were 
round '0 rorage primarily on birds Ind IDImIIlOIs (Schoeo 1958. Reynolds Ind Wighll97g. Reynolds 
1979. Bloom et aL 1986). In nnrthern Arizona. Boallnd Mannon (1991) round that SICI1o:t'. jay. 
northern flicker. golden-mantled ground oquim:tlnd .he leu. chipmunk were the primary prey 
species. 
A vailabk: evidence suggests that two iq)ortanl resourccs. food and nest habitat, are tbe principle 
_hanisms limiting goshawk densilies (Newton 1989. 1991. Village 1990). SpecilicaIly. populario .. 
may be limited by shonlSc ornest sites; and where nest siles ue readily availabk. densities may be 
limited by IOod abundance Ind availability. 
GoJhawlu begin breeding ac.iviIics in April Clutches ofthr<e.n five csg • .,. Wd in mid-June wi.h 
the nes.ling period ex.ending througb "ill-July. NealS Or< .ypicaOy large Slick pla.rorm structures buih 
in • fork near the fNoJc of the tree, on a Iarse bn.nch. or OD lop of. misdetoc whorl 30-40 feet &om 
.be pound in .helower two-Ihitds of the crown (Eng Ind GuDion 1962. McGowan 1975. Reynolds 
1975. &neh 1974. Moor< 1980. Hall 1984. McCarthy <1 aL 1989. Hcnneuy 1978. Shus.er 1980. 
Reynolds Ind Wigh. 1979). Vnumg ue fIodged between July 15·Augus. 15 Ind may be dependent on 
aduhs ror food un.il Sep.ember 30. Goshawlu typically build more .han one _. in adjacent trees or 
as fu IL1 one mile from the active nest tree. Goshawb may alternate between one or more ofthe3e 
ahemate nests on an annual or sem .. annuaI buis. 
The Nonhern go.hawk is holarclic in disrnbu.ion. In North America iI occ"" primorily in boreal 
forests. but it abo OCCUI'1 &t to the south in moDl"U)C fOrests of westtm United Stales and MaKo. lbe 
mos. widespread .ubspecies (A. 8· a.ricopiDus) occun &om the nnrlheu.<rD Voiled Sta ... aero ... he 
boreal roreslS of Canada '0 Alaska Ind sou.hwvd .hrough the upland ro ... 11 of_.ern Uoiled S ..... . 
The goshawk is pardy migratory in the northern ponion orits r.nae. where in winters of food monage 
it migrates southward. In high eieViliom and montane areas, lOme goshawks descend to lower 
elcva.ions in.o woodlands. r1>arian ...... Ind ICIUblands during .he win.er (Kmnedy. unpubt da.a). 
There is evidence that goshawks in the southwest winter in close proximity 10 their nesting horne ra.n.ge 
(Kmnedy W1pIIbt data. Reynolda in prep.). 
Goshawb have been located on aU National Forest. in Utah. They can nest and forage in. variety of 
habitl .. fIIIIPna &om Lodgepole pine Ind aspen '0 high elcva.ion spruce. 
F. S-alOwI (dDsIJiJulilIflwll) 
The range nflbis nwl is circumbor<aL In North America. iI ........ &om Alaska .... """'" Canada. 
and south into the mountains o( Wuhington, Idaho. Monlana. Wyoming. Colorado, and recently found 
in nonhem Utah. The boreal owl is small. chocolate brown owl with }ema. broad winss, and • sbort 
tai/ U!OCia.ed wiIh high elcva.ion rores ... Average length is 9 inches. They abo po ..... alarie. 
rounded bead wilh • well-defined fileia l disk wiIh no ear tulb. a Ugh. colored biIllnd while bead 
spolS. 
During: winter boraJ owls may wander south orlhcir brteding range. Boreal owls are c:bsely 
usocilled with high eNtion spruce-- fir forests due 10 their dependence on this fo~t type fo r 
foraging year round. Nesting habi1ac struc ture comioll' of (orests with • relat ively high density of large 
IrC<J ( 12 in. dbh). open undcn'ory. 1nd muh.la~ canopy. Owb ..... in Clvities e.cava.ed by larie 
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woocIpecl<en OJ _ coniferous. upcn Dou ..... fir. and spruce-fir habitao Iypes. In SUIIllD«. owls 
roost iD cool spruce-& stllXls. 10 winter. they may move down in emfion and roosl in prolected 
forcsud ...... Boreal owl! """I cime 10 the bole of the tree. usually within 6 inches. probably for 
borb security and thermoregulation. Boreal owls avoid open areu, such as dean:ul5 and open _WS. a<ql( for occasioMi use of edges of openings for forogios. Boreal owls aclively defend 
smoII .... OJ the immedjole vic:iMyofthe _ tree. Home rutg<S are larie. proboblyboeause of the 
need for ~ foresl cover types 10 provide fur -ios. forqins. and """ring. Boreal owl! don' l 
....... e bol are consiclerod nomodic and wiD ""''''' some dislmces in I!CIl<h ofprey (Spohr et at 
1991). 
Boreal owls bave been Iocaled on the Ashley. Uiola and Wasolc!>Coche N.tional Forests. They ha"" 
been located in upen and spruce-fir types. primarily in the upper elevations. 
G. GreIIt CRy Owl ~adIileIII 
The ...... 8I'IIyowi is the lac .... Nonh Amorican owl measuring 18-26 inches in length. It is moslly 
bthen Iloweva'. and is outweiabed by both the ...... bomed and the .nowy owL The genonl 
P'-ae color is cIuIky 8l'llyish brown or sooty. broken 8l'llyish white lnDnling. It has a larie. circular 
fIciaJ disk: wi.h DO ear tufts. A conspicuous whit palch or ""bow tie" is present on the throat. Tbe eyes 
and biD are both yellow. 
In Nonh America. ...... 8I'IIY owl! bRed tom the boreal roral> of AIuIca. easl 10 Ontario. and south 
10 northeutero Minnesota. northweslern Wyoming weslern Mon ..... Idaho. Utah and through the 
Sicmo Nevodu of California and Nevada. 
Greal 8I'IIY owl! .... mixed coniferous and hardwood tOrests usuaIJy bordering small openings or _M. They forase aJolI8 ed ... and cieatWtga. Sem;-open areas. where small rodcnI ..... 
abuDdam. near dense coniferous forests are desirable for roost." and nesting_ During winter some 
birds stay on or near breeding territoriet and make other irre-gullr movements in search of prey and 
favorable snow conditions. In the I erma ...... Region. ..... 1 8I'IIY' occupy primarily Iodsepole 
pinclDouglu-fir/aspen types and.1so in poDderosa pine (Spohr et at 1991). 
Gtal8I'IIY owls have been located on the Ashley and Wasalc!>Coche Naoional Fores ... They were 
Iocaled in the upper reoches of lhe Iodsepole pine type and also in the spruce-fir Iype. 
lad_tEW .... 
In addition 10 lhe direcl and indirecl elTects discusaed by species groupo. lhe rollowing disc1wion 
pcrtajn.ina: to indirec;t effecu are connon 10 aU spc:c:ies. 
EITects oc:eunina ao • later lime "'Y be: I) increue grata. rorb. and sltrub . pecies divenity. 2) incr<a.oc: 
animaI-=ies divenity. 3) chanses in localized animal dislrilution. 4) inereaJed human disturl>onces. 
$) rr...,.,-ion ofroresled habit .... and 6) inereaJed tOrested edse 10 interior ralio •. 
An indirect impKt. which mly occur u. resu.k or~lcmenIina: the proposed letion. would be 
inereaJed botmn octMty due 10 ~ved road IICCCJS. which tmy displace or disrupt some species. 
Improwd octaa coupled i>c:reased recrealion and filc:1wood P'herina opportunities may cause fiuther 
d8turt:Iancet pwtiaDy u a result of off roId UK and • reduction in snap &om woodcuuing. Howevet'. 
_ disturl>onces would be seaoonal and .bortlerm (1-$ )UTI). 
Dtrtct [ W .... 
Spotted bat ~ 1IIDIIIIuI) • • Dd west .... IIIt-ftrod II •• (Cf!'!!IfdII!ulDllalUii) 
O1rcct eoectl to these species would be minimal if any because they roost in caves. old mines. and 
abondon boildinp. all habita .. that will nol be direclly .lTecled by the proposed aclion. Because 
specific surveys would locate individuals and/or suitable habitat. direcl ell«ts 10 individuals or 
babitau would be mirUrnaI if any over the "",I four)UTl. ElTects would be documented in • projecl-
specific Biological EVlliualion. 
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flaIuoalat.d Owl «lJJu..tIIiI!u!!tfbII. Born! Owl (ds61lJiJI1./JuuuJp). and G~ •• Gray Owl 
~1IdJiJRB) 
E&cts raullms &om implementation oflbe proposed action woukllikely occur &om aU ground 
dilrurbioa activities pertaining to timber barvesting. ThB would range &om the transportation s)'Stem. 
to the removal of mature and over marure forests. 8ccausc site-rpedfic surveys and analyses would 
occur, efrects to membcn oftbese species and their habitat would be minimal. if any ovet' the next four 
)UTI. ElTects ".uld be documenled in a projecl-specific Biological EVIIluaIion. 
Tlu .. -toed WoodPKkrI' CPirp!4q triHmlU) 
Because _Ioed woodpecken rorase and nesl in rorested Iandacapes. elfccts resuhing tom 
~lcmentation of the proposed aclion would likely occur from aU actions pertaining to timber 
harvesling. Ell«ts could range tom developmenl of the transportalion .yslem, 10 filc:lwnod g.thering. 
Bocause .ile-specific surveys wiD be conducted on all projects. which occur in polenlially suitable 
habital. ell«ts 10 this -=ies and their habital would be mirUrnaI if any over the "",I rour years. 
Ell«ts would be documented in. projecl--=i6c Biological Evalualion. 
Nortbft1l GoIba,.,k Uajpjla fflItiljtl 
Direct effects that may occur to this species as I resutt of implementation oflhe proposed action 
include: aU action pc:rU.i:rting 10 timber harvesting. Effixts would likely occur from activities such as 
devek>pmcnt of the rransportation s)'Stem. harvesting trees, and human use ohhe project areas 
proceeding: the iJq>lemenlation. Because projecl-specific SUI'\'e)'S in combination with implementation 
of the 1ppfO'Io-ed CODSe1'VJ.(ion Assessment. Strategy and Agreemmt. eflttts would be minimal if any 
0"'" the DClII rour yean. ElTects would be documenled in. projecl-specific Biological Evalualion. 
Cumulative EtrfdJ AnI 
·"CumuJative effecu" or cwnulative impaclS are those ~lS on the environment which resutt from 
the incmnenIaI ell«ts ofa proposal added 10 other pasl. presenl or reasonably roreseeable future 
actio .. repnlless of which I.eneyor person undenaIces thetn (see CFR 1$08.7). In tigbl of the 
extremely broad seographic scope of the proposed aclion and the IeV<I of spalial resolulicn involved. 
the analysis does 001 in most imtances addresI aU possti: cumulative efJCcts thai may resuh al the 
sito-specific level A more detailed analysis wotJJd be conducted at the site-specific level on all 
projects lhal may polenlially",-I .uitable goshawk habital. Further1nDre. this onaIysis is only 
effec:tr..-e over the next 44 yean until forest plans are revised. TheTefore. the effects that may be 
cumulative are minimal. whereas. in aD CJlendod limehme they may be more ~rtanI. In the short 
time6'ame involved. effecu &om put. present and reasonably fOreseeable furure actions on polenlia.Uy 
suilable habital may include lbose occurring tom the rollowing: ungulale srazjng. limber harvesl. 
recreaaion, existing poticies (e.g. fire management), endanacrcd species act, recovery plans. exisling 
conKr'VIlion. and u.sessmenlS. stnltegies and agrecmcnu. 
The cumulative effecu area lOr Regionally sensitive vertebrate species includes the: entire State of Utah 
and conliguous roresled lands in the adjoining .tales of Colorado and WYOming (Map I). This area 
incble!i all or portions of the sections as adapted from the Baileys EcoregioM ofille United Stales 
(1994). All or portions of the following seclions were included in this onaIysis: Grand Canyon Lands. 
Uinta Mountains. Bonneville Basin. Northern Canyon Lands. Uinta Buin. Southeastern Grcal Basin. 
Tavaputs Plateau. Overthrust Mountains and Utah High Plalelus and Mountains teetions. This 
cumulative effects l.DI.fysis area was selected because i1 represenlS areas where goshawks and other 
reaionaDy sensitive species are known to occupy in their norn:.11ife cycle during s-prins. summa. and 
&lI. Goshawks b.ve been occasionally ob8crved durinB winter months in pinyorVjunipcr. however, 
liule information exists on winter habitat usc in Utah. In addition. moll ofthesc species are knovt'D to 
migrate 10 unIcoown locations. some of which could be outside of Utah. Therefore. this di:5ck>sure of 
effects does nol incbJde winter habitat use. 
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Put_orM_t 
Pili 11K or _gemelli bu been IU&hIY variable throUghoUllhe S .. le ofUIah. "bu ineluded 
prKt-=e. such IS oil gas and mirting. timber harvest livest~k grazing. a variety of recreational uses: 
and IDOl!)' other special UJeI. These and other uses have had varyina ~1s of impacl on habi .... for 
sem:itive vertebrate species. Timber lDI.DIl8ement has likely bad the greatest effect to habitat! for the 
listed species d.itcu.ssed in thD documenl. listed below D a brief discuuion of past use or management 
repnling timber. 
PlSt and prc:sc:nl timber saJe3 in the Swe OfUtM have and will remove varying amounts o f timber. 
Intensive limber management praclices have occurred in ponderosa ODd lodgepole pine stand!. W.hin 
the spruoeIfir and mil<ed conifer amos. ooly modenle hanuting bu occurred. These amos have 
varying IIIDOUDlJ of sensitive species habitat remaining. 
Average rood densities &om !'OSt limber harvesl bu leA densities variable Ihroughoullhe State. Road 
closures are III ongoing prw:tice 00 most NllionaJ Forest .. and are expected to conlirrue. 
Positiw: effi:c .. that will likely occur u a resuh ofimple-.oenIing the proposed aclion along with 
reuonably li>reoeeable future aclions may he: I) imprl'.-ed stand health. 2) regulation of age ODd ,ju 
cius distribulion. 3) !UStainable pro ..... ioo ofvegcWioo c_. 4) managemelll of open roado. 5) 
wildlife game cover. ODd 6) irregular spacing ODd the retention of group' of old live In:cs with 
-kina crown> distributed throughoul the area which wiD provXle good wildlife cover. through 
1m:. and provXle habitat li>r many species of wildlife. ineklding the !polled owL CanIda Iyoa. 
goshawk. Oamm.d.ted owL boreal owl greal grey owl and other sensitive species that use forested 
landscapes. 
Strategies to retain old growth in past actions have not been !l1OnaJy emphasized on National Forest 
S)'Ilem lIDds in Utah or in the Intermountain Region. This was partially due 10 the lack of. definition 
and itOOrmation thaI Federal and S .. le agencies had 00 old growth and old growth dependenl and 
related wildlife species. Timber management bu contributed to the 10 .. of IIOme old growth. Foresl 
Plan guidance in Utah recommends varying amounts of old growth be retained, or managed for on 
~.tionaJ Forest S)'Itm1 lands. if it exists. The provoscd action would implement a strategy for the 
management ofvegewion ages or suucturaJ Slages (including old growth) II the land.scape level to be 
carried out ODd maintained through time. Some areu will he de6cient of large old trees due 10 the 
nanue of how and where put evaus have occurred. sucb 15 catastrophic 10M &om beetle aodIor fire . 
bowever. l llhe land.scape ~L old growth will be cohanced 50 lhat it may be managed and sustained 
through time. 
A positive cumulative effect o( lhc proposed letion in the spruceIfJr zone would be that iI may slow 
down the catastropltic loss of large old ITC<s (old growth) such OJ thaI occurring 00 the orue. Fishlake. 
and Manti-LaSaJ Nltional Forests and that it establishes. long range strategy which maintains and 
enhances important wildlife habitat components wilh emphasis on maintaining I land.scape with large 
old trec:I present. Future managcmmllCtions would atlet11J1 to JUjtain old growth characteristics 
throughout the state. nus would likely ad to long-term positive effec15 10 aU RegicnaJJy semitive 
species thaI .... li>resled Iand.ocapcs. 
PUI. pre!CIlI. proposed. ODd reasonably li>reoeeable actions .bould DOl adversely affi:cl any of the 
species evahured within Ibis documenl . The retention of old growth along w;.h uneven-aged 
management win help rustain existing and potential habitat through time. Suitabk. or polentiaUy 
sunable habitat will be managed 10 meet the needs oflhe species evalualed in Ibis document. 
PUI. present. and reasonably foreseeable timber management prlClices have not impacted riparian 
habitatl. wlticb may support prey species lOr both goshawks ODd owls. Effecll &om put liveslock 
anzing has mo51 lilcely degraded POI<nlially . uiuble habital lOr prey species used by lhe go.h:!wks. 
great gn:y ODd boreal owls. However. the!e .ffi:c .. ore unlmown and need fiuther 5Iudy. 
CWIallativety. however. lhe proposed lelion would not add 101M: past hat-ital degradation. 
Tbe lI.lmber of occu.rrences of JCmilivt: vertebrate speciea and the amount of suitabk habitat that ha.'l 
been Idvencly affected by previous management activities and prog:rant5 on private and tedentJ l.ncb 
bas not been ~ &om past IClivicies. Givm the magnitude of these aclivities during the past 100 
IS 
years. it is likely that suitable habitat lOr the ,."..ive vertebrate proposed species being evalualed bu 
been degraded by fire sUppres.5Km. overgrazing. road construction. and timber management. 
m. COMPLIANCE WITH MANAGEMENT DIRECTION 
This BiologjcaJ Evaluation process bu served to review the cffa: .. 10 Regionally Scmilive vertebrate 
species as a result of implementing the proposed action (Ahemativo F) on National Fo_ SYSlems lands in 
Utah. The effi:c .. &om site-speci6c projec .. throughout the s .. le wiD go through individuoJ project he! 
BiologjcaJ Evaluations. The programmatic effi:c .. being aoaIyud in Ibis evaluatioo ~ not expected 10 
cauae any odvenc impac .. 10 the species being evaluated in lhi:! document. Advene impac .. thaI may 
affi:cl the viability of lhe 'pecies evaluated in Ibis documenl have been avoided. 
IV. DETERMINATION 
AI a resuh ofthi1 Biological Evaluation and its requirements. it is my professional determination that 
implementation of the proposed action. (Altemati\lt: F) has the potential to impact individuals or babitat for 
aU oftbe $pecies being evaluated in this document, but will notlikeiycontribute to. trend towards Federal 
listing or cause Fedcra.llisring. cause a 1055 of viability to the population or the species. furtbctmore. site. 
speci6c analyses wiD be conducted 00 each proposed projecl in suitable or potentially .uitable habitat. 
This will further ensure that sile·speci.fic projects wiD not contribute (0 I trend towards Federa.llisting or 
cawe Federal listing or cause a Joss of viability to the population or the species. 
Prtpar<d by Ronald L. Rndrlgun 
Wildlife and RMe Planl Prognun Leader 
Dixie and Fishlake NllionaJ forests 
Reviewed and Concurred by: 
K.t~Q M. Paulin 
Forest Biologist. Ashley National Forest 
Rodnty L. Player 
Forest BiologL'll . Manti-LaSa! Natio:\ll Forest 
RJchard WlUbnu 
Forest Biologtsl. Wasatc .... Cache NatIOnal Forest 
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UNITED STATES FOREST SERVICE 
INTERMOUNTAIN REGION 
BIOLOGICAL EV ALVA TION OF REGIONALLY 
SENSITVE PLANT SPECIES FOR THE UTAH 
NORTHERN GOSHAWK HABITAT MANAGEMENT 
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 
Draft I ~S-99 (revised) 
I. INTRODUCTION 
This programma.ie Biological EvWalion (BE) analyzes !he po.en.ia1 etree .. of.he v.ah North<m 
Goshawk Manag<men' Project (Allerna.ive F) on species Iis.ed IS Regionally Sensitive by !he 
InlemJOontain Regional Fon:slCT. All National Fores. Sys.em lando within !he Ashley. Dixie. Fishlake. 
Man.j.laSai. Vin.a and Wasa.ch-Cache Nalional Fo ..... are being analyzed chis BE (Map I). The Names 
ofthc spec;ies known or suspoctl!d to occur on the forests dc:sc:ribed abo~ are shown in Table I. The 
occurrence of these species by National Forest is documented in Table 2. The purpose of this biological 
evdation d to document • programmatic determination regardina tbe: likely effects orlhe purposed Jetion 
on the status oftbc:se species and avoid impacts thai would cause • trend towards fecierallisting. Because 
chis analysis is prognmnwie aU sit .. specific: project proposals cha. implemen.chis proposed ac.ion would 
be dclmnined in a projec.level biological evaIua.ion. 
The objec.ives ofchis Biological Evak&a.ion (or Assessmen. for endangered • • hmllened or proposed 
species) include !he following (FSM 2672.41): (I .) To ensure cha. Fo .... Service ac.ions do no. conlnl,,"e 
to the 10" of viability ofanynalTvc: or desired non-native plant or animal species or contrhJte to animal 
species ttends .owards Federallis.ing of any species. (2.) To comply with !he Endangered Species Ae •• ha. 
Federal Ie'ions from Federal agencies not jeopardize or ad\"enely medilY erl.ica1 babita. of Federally Iis.ed 
or proposed species, and (3.) To provide a proccs.o and standard by which.o ensure cha. Endangered. 
Threatened. Proposed and Sensitive species receive fuD comidenllion in the dcci!ion making process. 
AU 66 regionally sensitive vertebrate species in Utah arc: being considered in lhis evatualion. Table 3 
documents the OCCUJ'Tt'OCe ofthosc species that are known 10 occur in goshawk habitat' , and the rational 
used for determining suitable habitat that would not be affected directly. indirectly or cumulatively as a 
result ofimplcmc:nting the propo~ aclion. 
Carnnl Managtment Dlrtctlon 
Curren. policy IS Slated in !he Fo .... SCT\"ice Manual (FSM 2672.1) includes .he following: Sensitive 
species of native planl and animal species must receive special management emphasis (0 ensure their 
viability and to preclude trmds towards endangennenl that woukl resuh in the need for Federal Mling. 
1be current management direction specified by each National Forest land and Resource Management Plan 
in general is to manage classified species habitat to maintain or enhance their status through direct habitat 
improvement and Igency coopeT'ltion and to manage and provide habitat for recovery of endangered • 
• hua.ened and proposed species. 
Table I. NalDtS Ind Sfaltu of Senshlve Planl Spedn known or SUJp«lrd to occur in NltioDlI Forest 
System land, In Utah 
Chalterty onion 
dlI.iHm.w=i.~ 
REGION 4 SENSITIVE PLANT SPECIES 
Sweet· f\owered rock jasminr 
~~~ 




I Goshawk hamtal is dcfmed u habitat that is usable ror nesting. roost mg. and roraging . FortSt habitat 
need nol be occupied by goshawks to be COMtdertd habltl t (Reynokh 1992) 
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X ? S....,.,._ 
X -.; .. ~. 
N~ Lab~. _ . liIMoc/uuir X 
Table CIiIf miIcveIch 
X 
Guard miIcveIch . ', v/""r... x 
~-=".:..u_ x 
Pu.do.,moonwor1 
X Born.:ht_ DtJI'tJIIo.nun 
~.!::!:." x 
T ... paioIbnIIh 
CtutliJo/a D<JrWla var. D<UVUla X X 
RewaI paioIbnIIh 
ClJltJiJo/a D<JrWla var. ,."..,/il X 
c=:..~=:: x 
Table 2- OtturTrll« of 5<0$111 .. Spoclel by Na.lonai Fo ..... In U.ah 
(coDtbu.«I) 
PIan.S_1eI Asb D~ 
Yellow-while caucye 
X 'wzla!l(!a ~~t2'm~ 
Pinnate spring.panley 
~imn -



























Eri01lJ1f1l1m balmrlQll/i vat. fWhHHfil 
Lopu buckwheat 
~ bcnic""l. var. looan"", 
Wonderlond AIiec flower 
Pine Valley 101denw<od 
X rcrisltUS 
Canyon .-...etYeIc.b 





Uoojomesia ,. . ,zion;s X 


















Table 2- Otturnn« of Soultt.. S ....... by Natlonal Fo .... In Utah 
(COD.ID .... ) 
Plant SD<CIes Asb D~ 
N~I:'~!~ vat. _ta. X 
Garrett bladderpod 






Pa;;:.::=,:~ . X 









P;,"'''''liil ..... Ilia. X 
~~:'.:,~"';~~~ .. 
~:a~:a X 
~_ Mountain ""undscl 






Caespitose ...... thread 
17t~'ts~a catsoilrua X 
U~/~~ 
B~~~,::,~ 
vat. alDioa X 
Sevier townaendia 
T~ .... A;n In. .• var. hum 
S~'n"1!h~;" " 

















Table l. nablhlt ,ultabWty and spedes ()(currtnte in gosha"k babUat l for stnJltive . pecJn on 
NatioaaJ Forat Syttem W:tds 1a Utah 
SeaJld .. PI .... S".d .. 
Occurriolln Habitat Habitat UnJuJtable baHd on tbe 
Used By Goshawk FoIIowlrur 
~;;::::= <""'f ... l,.,; Occurs in shaa or barren areas DO' aJb;,ed by !his action 
S::~::~ rock jumiDc Occun in Alpine IWldra DOt 
aJb;ted by !his oroicct 
LinIt T.u columbine 
=~":::t~ DOt Aauil";/Q -.;;;;;;;;;;;, 
Graham cobmbine Occun in banging garden habit .. -A--;;::::tI::;;; _ •• _u 
DOt a/b;ted ~ !his oroicct 
Petiolate wonnwood Occu.n: in scattered Ponderosa pine 
dmmiIi!l~1W.i!l1!!!9. ~ ~ brush community on 
8arneby woody aster Occurs OD rock outcrops in 
tUur!iuii vat. ~ mountain mahogany-oak 
conm.uutv 
BickneUmilIM:tcb Occun in 5agebrusl>-grassiaDd and 
~~ P~D-ju.niper on be mancos !hale 
formation 
~=:'rimOnfan'"-'i' X 
S~a~~!:','.i".'" Occun on sagebrush and saoebrusl>-iuniDer communities 
N3vajo Lake miDcvetcb 
Otcun on poor sites with loose 
rocks and clay. often in tbe pink 
dmrw!!.!II~var. ~ slopes of the Wasatcb limestone 
formation 
Table Clilf milkveteh Occurs in steep, unstable limestone 
~~ ... r.~ slopes in the Pink Member of the 
Wuatch Limatone formation GO::: milkveteb 
, vi .. l", 
Occurs in PUroJOn-juniper and 
mahoanv commwlitv 
~".::"":::""In"'_ Occurs m open meadows and wet areas DOt affected by !his oction 
Paradox mooawon 0ecu.rJ in open meadoW) and wet Batrvd/Wft ~~_ 
areas DOt aJb;ted by !his oction 
Aquairus paiuIbrush 
-;.~ ~-;;- ' . X 
Tusbor poiDtbrwh Occun ion alpine meadows and -- rA--;;'ii;;;; ___ f. _ . oarwla 
iancous rockbeda 
R~::::::::!:ln ..... ,evealil Occun on exposed Wuatch 
limest""" nn steep .lnoes 
Creutzfekh-fInr cryptanth Otcuts in .badscak: and lMt 
~~ ::ela colJUDUtirics on barren 
s in shales 
YeDow·wbite catseye Ponderosa pinel bristlecone pine 
Cnmfond.,., ;,;.;;.-.:,"',. 
tVDe in exnosed Wasatch limestone: 
Table l . HabUat .uJtabWty .nd.ptdts o«urftatt in gosh .... k habltat l for iftIsitl,,'e IPKles on 
Natioaal Fora. S)'Ile-m la.ad. LD Utah 
(continued) 
Sensitive Plant 50ecies 
Pinnate spring-paniey 
011100;."; h«kii 
Cedar Breaks biscuiuoot 
~11liDim.Ji.r. 
Maguire draba 

















Wonderland Alice flower 
Gilla <a .. olfosa 
Pine VaUcy goldenwecd 
~uilPJiJ. 
OccurrinllD Habila. Habitat Unsult.ble bued 00 the-
Used By Goshawk Fodow("2 
X 
Occurs in sandy or .tODe)' places 
in the DOndero .. nine twc 
OcCW1 in exposed Wuatch 
limestone in ponderosa and 
bristlecone .Ine ""'" 
Occurs in the alpine type not 
affected by lhi! action 
Occurs in rock outcrops not 
affected by !his oction 
Occurs in alpine: type not affeeled 
by !his action 
Occurs in rock outcrops not 
affected by !his actio. 
Occurs in open rock sites 
Occurs in meadows and 
escarpment margins on Flagstaff 
limestone 
Ocx:un in crevices in limestone 
ctiffi and talus 
Occun in seeps, hanging gardens, 
and npen slickrock .t higher 
elevations 
Occurs in rocky outcrops in the 
I iuniDer tyo< 
Occun in alpine grass-.edge and 
forb cornmwlities: 
Occurs in pinyon·juniper 
community oil affected by !his 
action 
Occurs in ponderosa and 
bristaecone pme oormnunities in 
exposed Wasatch limestone 
follDllion 
Occun in desen shrub and juniper 
communities 
Occurs in p~n--juniper 
community in rock oueeroDS 
Occur in open areas M50ciated 
with Ponderosa pine. fir and 
manzanita conununities 
, Gothawk hlbtUll ls ddinc:d as hlbtt.t that n UNlbIe b natm" RUtin" and 1On11n1 Forell hlbital n«d not be occupo.1 by 
ph.lwu 10 be oonsdcred t\ablt.t (Rcynokb t 991) 
Tab&e J . Habillt lultabUJty and lpedes oc:c:~n" In goshawk b.blu I ror Imsitive species on 
National Forest System I.a.adJ in Utab 
(<ODt .... «I) 
Occurri.Dg (n H.bit.t Habitat Unsuitable based on the 
StDlItI •• Plant Spotl .. U .... By Gosha"k FoDo,,"'. 
Canyon swcetVttch Occun in pinyon-juniper, 
lWIEmI!!J. ~ var, <JllWl< saR'ebrus.h communities 
Jones gok!enaster Occun on sandstone or in sand in 
limIJlJMmiRMJii the ponderosa pine and manzanita conununities 
Wasatch jamesia Occun on cliff6tces md rocky 
.li1tMWI.1llMLi>Jl!JJl ~ outcrops in the moumain brwh 
and seNCe-fir t~ 
Zionjamesia Occurs on clif&ides in the pinyon-
.li1tMWI. ~ <iR!Ji1 jun¥r and ponderosa piae conununities 
Neeses' peppergrass Oc:cun in open sarxbtone 
~!!IIIlIllIlUu!Ivar,= 
rormatiom in the ponderosa pine 
and spruce-fir communities 
GOUTe!I bIadderpod Occurs in rocky outcrops in the L<S""""lIa .am"ii aJoia< commwoitv 
ClI01)'DoIands Iomatium Occurs in pinyon-junjper 
~1RIil!zlIJIm. communitY 
Fish Lake oaiad Occurs in aquatic ecosysterm nol 
Nalos CG<SDilosa affect«l by this action 
AIlic poppy 
~~VIO',=a .. "" Occurs in lhe alpine cormnunity 
Occurs in exposed Wasatch 
Paria breadroot limesiOnc: formation in the pinyon-
~lI!IDs!!H ~ and ponderosa pia< 
communities 
Red Canyon bcardtongue Occun ia open pvelly slopes oond 
&JJ.nmJJ1lJ ~ rock slides aIo00a tbe exposed Wasatch limeslone formation 
Cache beudtoooaue Occurs in rock outcrops where this 
Prns'<mon comoac,,,, ICtion will DOt affect 
Little penstemon Oocun in opeoiap within tbt &JJ.nmJJ1lJ _ llgebrusb-gnss. pioyo ... ~. 
and sorucc communities 
Pinyon penstemon Oocun in pioyo ... ~ 
- P~1IS'~0. oi .. ,.m conomuoity 
Ward beatdtongue Oocun in tbt ..... n Ihnob. pinyon-
&JJ.nmJJ1lJ 'rttl!iii juniper. IIgebrush. oond Iloadtseale 
conmamities 
~~:"::!~.lIia. Oocun in opanely vegetated rocky lUbak>iae meadows 
Cottam cinquetOil Occ:un in craclcs and crevices 0 f 
&J/mii1lQC11.IIJll!lij quartzite outcrops not affecled by 
this Kt ien 
, ~ ~ tI defined u I\ablUt tNl ll UNlbk '" Mllin .. motllna. .nd mlma. Foral habrt.tt need lIIOI be OCt\IIpied by 
phawb 10 be CIONidcred habttM (RcynoIdIl992) 
10 
Table 3. Habitat •• ltabWty atld Ipeda _ .................... "k habitat' for _.Idvolpeda OD 
Na_oJ Fo ... t Syst ... latld .... Utab 
(<ODlIDu«l) 
Occ ......... III Habitat Habitat Unsuitable butd OD th. 
Stultl .. Plaat Spot'" U .... By Gooba"k FoGo ...... 
Arizona willow Oocun ia r1>arian .... ia tbt 
S<zllx arlzon/ca X _colllOlOlDily 
Beaver MoUlDaia sroundsel Oocuniatbtq,iaecolllOlOlDily 
S<:MJ:iQ , ... rronu oot aOected by lhiI actioD 
Podunk sroundsel Oocun 0 ....... 1opes oftbt 
~~ Claro. tOrmalio. ia bristlecone 
piae. 1P!UCe. fir oond other coDifim 
MUlioca sroundsel 
&n«io-musi.l .... is =1~Wfi>rmation on 
Mquire~ion 
Occ\lll on opcning:a m calcareous 
limestone igDeoua gn.vels in 
SikM.RmmlJii pondero .. piae. _fir oond --Rock· tauy Occun 00 exposed IIopeo oftbt Cedar BraIteIl.imettone 
$DhqnomYia ~ rormation within the bristlecone 
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Pgrpots 1M NmI (or ActIon 
PInpou: This project was initialed DOl because the aaeocy was coocemed thai we would lose a viable 
population of goshawks prior 10 revision of Forest Plana ia Utah (projected to be 4 yean). but in 
response to identified concerns that current rmnagemenl .trategjea permitted aclionll that could 
degrade habitat and did not ~buizc lOme ac:tiena needed to mamtaiD or ralon: goahawk habitat. In 
addition., new ctirution wu needed to provide greater conai:sleDC)' in maDlgement ofhabital fOr the: 
goshawk. Current direclion i:s not lufficient 10 provide consistency, raukins in • variety of 
interpretations on bow to manage goshawk habitat. For. £ar-r1Jl8ina species IlIcb as the Boshawk that 
!pam multiple national fOrests and other ~risdictional boundaries, consistency in habitat management 
is. an cuenc&aJ COqJODenI of actions needed to provide rcuonablc usuranc.es Ihlt habitat 10 . upport 
Y1Ible goshlwk populations can be IUJtained in (he future . 
Due to the iq»ortant role NFS lands play in restoring or maintaining babiw fo r the nonbem 
goshawk in Utah, the Intermountain Region elected 10 take action 10 determine: how [0 incorponue 
principles recommended in the HeS into management actions proposed in the fuhJrc. nm act~n 
wiD contrhJte 10 on-going ioIcragcocy efforts 10 prevent the goshawk from being lisled 1.5 
threatened or endangered. Once. species " listed as endangered or threatened. opt ioru; fo r 
managemcnl can be reduced. 
N~ A babilal assess:mtnIlDd managemc:n.t recommendatio ns for the northern goshawk and 
suhIeque:nt habitat conservation strategy were developed for the State o(Utah in response to suspected 
downward trends in goshawk babiut and/or populalioos. Due 10 !he importanl role NFS lands play in 
restoring or mamtU1ing fon::sted babitat (or the northern goshawk. thc:re is an immediate Deed to 
incorporate the principles and recommendations from these documents inlo management dRction. (or 
the fCUOns stated below. 
Changes in forest Jt.J'Ucture, especially large tree removal and other forest management activities singly 
or ill combiDalion. may negatively affect golhawk populations (Crocker· Bedford 1990). In addit ion. 
fire excwion baa re:suh:ed in an ingrowth o( forest stands by shade tolerant species. Tltis in and of 
itself would likely not lead to goshawk population declines. In the shan tam the increase in older 
sera) conditions may actually be beneficial The: main issue is the changes in fire severity and risk o( 
~5CaIe habitat &ossc:s from catastrophic fire aDd insect events that .... ,ould uhimately ad to a &oss of 
ncsq blbilal (Bloom ", "L 1986. Herron et aL 1985. Kennedy I 989)[Graham et at 1999). 
Each of!he . ix OIlionai fores .. idcnlifiod in Chapler 1.4.1 COmpieled Supplemenllllnformalion 
Repons (SIRs). The SiRs assessed !he .ulliciency ofmanagernenl direclioo in current foresl plans 10 
allow use of new information. includDtg management recommendations. found in the A.uessment and 
HCS. While c:um:nt management direclion would allow for use of the recommendations II the project 
level. some direction was so broad that it aka allowed actions that could degrade 80!hawk habitat. ~ 
a rc:suh. it was determined that amendments to current forest plan.1: are necessary to address new 
information found in the: assessmenl and strategy. 
GrocnPbk Ranle IDd SsOK of the Astiop 
~k 1Wr,.: The Proposed Action provides managernenl direclion for _,ed fo,..,ed 
babiuts on NFS lands wiIItin !he Ashley. Dixie. Fishlalte, Mant;' lASaI. Uinla, and Wasalch-Cache 
National ForestJ (NFl (hereinafter referred 10 as Utah', NFs) ofthc Intermountain Region. 
SpecificaDy, !he googroplUc tIteI described int:iudes !he majority ofNFS lands in !he SlIle ofUIIh, 
wiIh smaD portio .. ofW>"miDt! and Colondo. The 10111 NFS lands wiIItin Ihes< . ix tlllional fores" is 
appro .... ,ely 8.1 million acres; 1.98 million acres in U ..... 90,000 ac .... in W>"miDt! and 30,000 
acres in Colorado. Coniferous and aspen (orests occur on approximately 3.9 million acres oftrus 8. I 
million KTCS. 
Scope: UndO' tire pl"OVisloflS o/Ilre NFMA. ,lru action .... iII amend CIIrrmt tnDnagement dirrct;on in six 
l OrD' plans. /1 .... iII provide COfUu tmcy in fotur~ proj«1 design. implmtmtation and monitoring on 
11r.! Ashley. Df.z;~. FifltlaU. Manti·LaSoI. Uinta. and Wasatch-Cache NFs Mit~rr habilal/orth~ 
gos~ tutd lu prey u ;n'llOivrd. WJren /oml plans/or Ihe aff« ted fUJl;onol/orDts are rntised. lire 
IPJQItQgement dirrctlon adopted Ihrollg" tAu ammdmml ..... II/H in/~ted as nuJed to best mnt/lre 
Intent o/tlte cOlUnwt;on stralqry and assnsmm/. 
CO.QOIK1Ib o( tlte rnftl1"fd Ntug.Un CAituDlllvr f) 
ClIIIqOrla 0/ Mlllfll6n1fe"t Dlncrio,,: The proposed managemenl direclion will apply to all foresled 
babilats on the Iffi:cted national foresu except as exempted (see "Features Common 10 AU Act ion 
Ahc:malives"). Seven calegories o( management direclionlrequiremcnu have been developed. lbese 
management direct ion categories are: 
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o Cqtcrory I · Nqtive prpcQSCF This catesory apptia to aD apects of I goshawk home ranae l . 
NlhIrII distw1>oDc .. (i.e., lire, -= .. , _ and wiDd) II< inIeJral pro<:esJCI in mony aysleros. 
Species like !he go.bawk and its prey bave evoivod in reaponaelo environmenlli cbiaa<s 
triuered by dioturbonce. Restoring or mimjc.., Ihes< __ io one of !he besl intticaIon 
of eco108ies! susllinability. int:ludina .us""" popuIaliono of goabawks (Graham et at 1999; 
HCS. 1998; R4 Properly Funclioning Condilion (PFC) _ , 1998). 
o Cqlcrory 1 · Foust compwWon. This category apptia to III IlpeCta of I gown bome raaae. 
Forest co~dion JOcu.scs on the iq>ortance o(tcral species and native JpeCD in IIDdtcape 
divenity. Landscape divenity is !he variety of plant coll1lJlUDiliea ....... ed II !he IIIIdacape 
level (int:1uding !heir idenlity, diotrOllion. juxllpo.ilion.lIId ...... 'Iage). The divenity of plan I 
. pecies pn:sent wiIItin I landscape, especially ...... 1IId OIIive speeies, can bave I profound 
inOueoce on the resilicncyof. system and the abilityofll)'ltem to renew or mainWn aDd 
pro_Ie ilself Ifter dioturbonce. The cOnlinuirli producIivity of an ecological.ystem. int:ludina 
its ability 10 produce do:sin.ble oUIpu" such IS babital for goabawk and its prey, depends upon 
pol_ill ronewaI (iIrid.). 
o Cql'(fOry J . Fora,stryctyrt. This category Ipplics 10 aD aspects of I losbawk home ranae. 
Alternatives address biological landscape structural attributes (i.e., vegetative structural stage, 
.Dl8', down logs and woody debris, and canopy clo.ure) ~rtanlIO blbilal for !he goabawk 
and its prey. The sizes. shapes, panerns. and coanectivity ofthcse habitat trtrbnes aD inftuence 
lbe abilityof!he go. bawk and iI. prey 10 exisl in landscapes (Graham '" at 1999; HCS 1998; 
ReynoldJ et at 1992). 
o Cgl(gOry { . Nett gnd 1lQS(. fltdgling Raw only. This category applies only 10 non-exempt 
foresled Icta wiIItin definod ..,., and poSl. 6edgiina areas. Direclion provides oddiIio .. 1 
requiremenUlguidance .pecifically designed 10 IUSlain nesl and poSl·6ed8!ing areas (Graham et 
at 1999; HCS 1998; ReynoldJ etlL 1992). 
o Cgtcgory 5· Orb" misqllqnOOll,f paw o(conqm. Some ahemalNes provide a mix of Idditional 
direction addressing other areas of cooccm thai may be ~rtant to I UStainiDa habitat for the 
goshawk and its prey. Whc:n management direction t. included m this category, it I!pplics to aU 
upecll of a goshawk bome rqe, aD foresled acra except u exempled. AlIc:rOIIives addms 
ilems such IS rood dioturbonce, gruing procliceo, and !he need 10 do landscape ............. 10 
provide conleXl for fullln: projecl design and imp_,ion (Graham '" at 1999; HCS, 1998; 
ReynoldJ el at 1992; Arizona Game and Fish. 1992J93; Braunet at 1996; co.-.alion biologist 
for Foral Guardians IIId Southwesl Center for Biololies! Diversity). 
o Cqtcrory 6· l'rrqanml prioritimlion. AJtcmaJive F specifically addrasa the ia.,artaDce of 
providina direction to prioritize treatments in areas requrina restoration or areu at hi&h risk. to 
beina lost or dqraded for !he remainder of!he CWTetII planning period. M .... gement direction is 
applied 10 aD upec .. ofa 80.bawk borne ..... e (Graham et II. 1999). 
o Cqtegory 7' Monitoring RfQH;remmll. Key features in ID)' adaptive management strategy are 
implementation monitoring and. to I lesser extent, effectiveness monitorina: validation 
monitoring is not addrased. 1bc shon-Ierm nature of this cfin,ction (remainder of the currenl 
plamUDa period) will DOt aDow for meaningfW validation monitoring. Moniloring is incorporafed 
into aU alternatives. but will nol be used to compare altemativel.. Monitorina associated with this 
proposal does 001 preclude eslablished monitoring elfons by !he individual nalional fo ...... (HCS. 
1998). 
1 A home ranJt re(m ID all noft<J.cmpc (onsted acm within nat. pcKl.fI.ed&lin, (brood rearin,) and ron"", was . herr 
maNlftNIIC direction under !he Clttpy .III-wfY 
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~ H_ Co..-noft: The Aucssmcnt by Graham et at (1999) .lItes that an fo rested 
laodscaIpes in Utah are poteotiaDy su.itabAe as goshawk babitat for lOme ponico of their life cycko 
(HCS. pase 4). Forested laodscaIpes incklde those areas dominated by coniferous IIlId aspen forut; but 
nol woodlands such as pin)'On-~. 
In aeneru. when fomted landscapes of Utah .... in a properly functioning condition (pFC 1998) they 
will provide excellent habitat for the goshawk IIlId iU prey (Graham et at 1999). Desired habitat 
attributes important to the bome range ohhe goshawk and its prey, as stated in the HCS. iocbJdc : 
I. Oivene fOrest cover types with strong representation of early seraI tree species dominaJe the 
I<ndscapc. 
2. High quality habitat patches that .... 00 more than 60 miles apart, preferably less than 20 miles 
apan. exist tbroughout landscapes (connocted habitat). 
3. Forested landscapes have4W. of the coniferous Iaed area IIlId 30% of the aspen Iaed area 
do_ed by IarJe I1<Cs (older "'If".';"" II,.ct"",/ 11.8'" (YSS) 5 aIlII6). weD distributed. 
l.arJe trees are defiDcd baed on the-average size oftn:es found in the area and by the site 
potential 
4. Habitau for prey IIlId other lSSOCialed spocies .... present to .-t their need:: as descnbed by 
Reynolcb eI at 1992 and Graham et at 1999 (e.g .• snap. down woodY. cover. etc.). 
5. A variety of structural Sla8OS" recommended by Reyoolcb et at (1992) .... present. 
A balmce of stJuct'Unll stages across the landscape is needed to ensure the larger structural stages are 
sustained O'V'ef time. Tree de'Dsaies in the smaDcr structunl stages shouJd promote ICCClerated tree 
growtb into the larger structural stases IIlId maintain crown developmeut ~rtant to .-ting desired 
canopy closures in the larger 'Iases. Outside of_.,.... these thould be open undcntories in the 
larger structural stages witb a.es msuJarly spaced (Reyoolcb et at 1992; Graham et at 1999). 
Nesting habitat is an essential component of goshawk home l"IIlge. With the associated post-Oedglir.i 
&mily area.. it contributes to habitlt c:onncctivity acT'Oulandscapes and the continuous recruitment of 
goshawk.s into the pop<litotion (Graham et at 1999). Both habitat connectivity IIlId continuous 
reauitment .,. ~rtant components for swtaining viable populations of the ootthern JOshawk in 
Utah. Thus. iI is desirable to have nesting habitat and the UIOCiated post-l!edaling areas weD-
d_ted within IIlId across forested laodscaIpes. Desired _ .... habitat varies &om the 0,-enJ] 
home ranae habitat in that it typically oeeun in older-aaed stIIlIds thai have a higher demity of large 
11<Cs. Iugb _ caoopy co .... IIlId higher uodentory _ demity. 
To uodentand relationships oftbesc desired habitat conditioos theyllltWl be vned in scales at tens of 
thowands of acres or larger. Scales greater than buncIRds of thoUSllnds of acres .... too large to ensure 
that desired habitat connectivity _tea are ",fficiettlly distrbned. 
WII<n tit. ,.,.._~ M __ ml_ WUJ ... ~ WUJ Not & AppIId: The proposed 
management dftction will apply to National Forest System land! within the Ashley, DQie. Fishlake. 
Manti·l..aSal. Uinta. and Wasatch-Cache National Forests found within the Stale of Utah. with smaO 
portiom of these (orab in Wyoming and Colorado. 
This direct ion will apply to tDrested habitats foued within the approximately 8.1 million acres of 
National Forest System lands within the lix 'Utah Nltional Forest ideruified. aupt in the following ..... : 
( I) Designated wilderoess ..... ; 
(2) Administratively or Congressior.ally desiinaled areas with a defined IJW1POse (e.g .• Resean:h 
Natural Areas. Nllional Recreation Areas, etc.); 
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(3) Aleu cum:aIly moaqed 01' aIIocoted ilr onocatlraled IOCI'eOIion use IIlId developmeat (does oot 
incklde old raoru; old raoru iacbled uatIe< cateaory N5 below); 
(4) NatioDaJ Forat System Iaada!hot arc: .ipificaDtly _ by lands ill other ownen~ (e.g .. 
high \lie wI>ott interface area); 01'. 
(5) Aleu aDoeated lOr leasable miDenl activiIies in cum:ttI ilrest pIant2 . ..... uatIe< eltisting spocial 
uae permi:J (iackldea old taOrta) wbich allow vea_ive _ or treatments (YeJClalion will 
be DtOIIOIed to .-t the inteat of<be permit). or curreatadminittntive .ile uaea and development. 
lD tbesc ...... cum:ttI ilrat pion _n wiD IIiIl apply. Ho....-. ""'" 1M dl,..,tiOft adcpled/or 
. __ mt of IQlIIat« ADbi .. , IArovrIt IAu _ dots IfOI COftjlict wilA IA. primal)' us. in lA, 
exemption tuWI, it will ~ applied. _ to Table I lOr _ by ilreatlllld ""~n ...... 
Wbile the direetion adopted in thia ~ wiD oDly be applied wbea it does oot c:oalIict witb the 
primoryute ofan area, the on_tioa oftbesc ..... 10 IIINining i.abiIaI compo_ ill the 
goshawk IIlId iii prey .... lIiD importaDIlIlId wiD be ..Jyzed and ..waled tbrough <be Iandt<ape 
_ proceaa. For _Ie. are. tucl! .. _ ... yprovide suitable 10_ habitat 
wbicb ... y inAoa>ce how babitat _teo ill ..... OIIIaide <be wildemeu are moaqed tbrouah time. 
However. YeJClalion ill the wildemeu it moaqed to.-t <be goals of the _ resource wbicb 
may or ... y not be coDlnry to tuitable 10-habitat. 
Aleu where the propoted _n wiD and will oot apply (NI-S abo ... ) are sho ... on Mapo I tbrough 
7 in Appctdbc D, wben of sufficient tiu to be~. Due to the anoJ1.ize of lOme ..... incbled 
under ~5. an ..... arc: oot tho .... on <be attacbed map. Examplea oftbesc types of ..... incklde 
existing eleetJODic .ilea. Fedenal Aviation Administration (FAA).ites, reseatclI plota. 1IlId 10_ utility 
corridon IIlId riahts-of-way. 
lD addition to ..... defined in .1-5 abo .... anyvalitl, prior existing riahts on National Forest S~tem 
lando will oot be afli:cted by thia amendment. Also. Ioeatable. miDenl material or leasable miDenl 
activiIies IIlId filcilities3 that ba ... been authorized fi)l tuc:b use uatIe< existing plant. licenses or 
permiu4. or ha ... been Ieued or authorized (i" Ieu~ prior to the docision date of thia amendment. 
will oot be allccted by thia _ . Restrictions required on miDenl activities in tbesc situations 
.... t be coosittt:DI wiIh the mining laws, Ieue nablS, IIlId existing Ieue lIipulations. LeuabIe mincral 
uaea IIlId activiIies !hot will oot be allccted iacklde hoth onlllld olf-Ieue activities IIlId filcilitiet6 
reuonably required to exerciae riahts snmed by the mincralleases. Ho_. appropriate meuun:s 
114,...A .... /-r",....,AtfbIttIa...,.T...,"-: AMI .. I~byCII. ... fCftllt"-widtl:lllDAfl!lM'l~b 
oo ...... ~, Fora.aplc:ThililxllldsMMA-..-uaitl(Mn.. .. M....-~)aDtbe~LlSaJ 
N.um.I Fcn.t "'-ecaal miacllcilidd cUe or n~"""..t IRtpllCi&:alty ~ ... ~mincnI 
.mm-. 
JM...,. A~ ... ' ...... 11r»ecciYitia .. kilitia -sod to tGIOMbtyClpb-c Ibr ed praIuce IacIIDbIe lftd .... bIe 
miItcnIt ... ...-..J -w. c.an..1riIh ........ ...-.sby. pAIn ~opention. ptmit.lioen1e. '-ellld ~ of 
~ II .... rrpIIdcN. 1nd __ 101nI, CDDdiI .... MIt ltipulacions. 
I"." • .,. hrM" ArMr. Atal wtMft pa.r.. lic:maa or pennia hI"C a!rady boCI'I ~ or Is.NCd b minenJ rUled activme.. 
1ltey will _luck tile pamit ...... milia. oil ..s .. "'.011 MIl .. apknby mel *"dopmIIII ..... p-diaIirwy 
cxpIondcIlldivfticI ..... ....,.ic&lIrI'e)IS ..... 1. IllciDiry k:i.litiaI wimin or CUlidt 01 c:DItiIte ..... includina (buc noc 
limited to) IIODIIII n.dI, lICdiIncaI. pcII:Idt, ..... or o6:e IIclliIie&. pipdineII. 'rIIltiLlbon tnU.ouuIthlft., ... 
J~A~"'~ AI-. ftWedwichincrilcift. __ edlhcM ... ~1nd bwlrdedtolhe-tapI!Ilibk 
...., ... _inc by dtc FOftII1 Scrricc prior 10 Ibe d8k of'the Oaahawt decision. Th. doa noI ifttlwle an tnItI potmtiIlity 
nai.IIbIe b minenI -ina under For'IIU "... 
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will be tab:D 10 prolect aoahawIc -.1 ..., Del · oc" · 
_. or opcntor ...vor wirhia !be '--, ""'.. ovtty 10 !be exlenl agreed 10 by !be lessee 
~_ outhontoes of!be responsible agencies. • 
The prtlI)OIOd direction will ""I _Iy . 
do-..--- t....-..._ •• _ _ _ .,..,... m areu 1· 5 above. or relarive 10 .. . ___ ~ em"", uocs or n,tus 
!be "_ed Irobi!w in Ibeoc .... permib or reauJatiooa. -1DIIII&ed fOr olber _ as defined by . 
• !be aiotins Ute _~r;"'!be cun.nt pobcy. 
of_ II 00_ in !be prtlI)OIOd cunmt " .... pion will ""I aJwa,.. allow fOr !be 
!be~.ofin1lleDce . _direction;or monag ..... 1 
oflhio direction. reoulriaa """ od_1onds in olber ownen"" . . ..." may prockode IIpplial",. 
McaPra Ibeoc .... COIIIioIeut with <:vmIII . . 
01>0"" • _ 10 meetma olber ......."...,. direct", • ..., aJIowm, fOr ..... cliocwaed 
!he Iota of .. 1Iiciem _ gooIo aad Ob;ecl"" ., !be fOresl plan. Do· . 
fUOIh _10 IUppOn !be curmolly viable ... eo will ""I ..... k in 
o (re'" to Choprer 4. aectin. 4.3.2). populalio. of soshowb in !be Stale 
~ .• fM ... _Db«tiM: The__ ... ;:Iy 10 pro}OC~ fOr wbich !hen: boo ""I beezo a ~ ~o . ., !be " .i<cled aJrc:raotiYe will oaly 
.......m-. prospecl ... oaly. issued pmr 10 !be eflOcr;." dale of 
IUIl.Jl. Acres by fOresl ..., ""emptioo ""Iesory 








IT .... ~ "- MilI_,. , ..... ~enlor (101_, T .... ~ ~~ ......... A"" ~"'I ,..,. ....... 
~ 
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AIt __ F: This oItemotive reopoada 10 !be issue rhII ' MlDlgemenl IClivities should conceouate 
00 1DIintmux:c ofllabital ....... risk 10 provide fOr !be gratal oppommily 10 _1lIIY fiuther 
degndllioo ofllabital"" 10 .. of ..... gemer>I optio ... • This aJrernllive focweo IDIIlIg<UO<III on 
golbawk babitallCteS II-risk. Aen:a .. -risk are defined u tho .. lhII. duriDa !be tile of this 
amendmcnl. may lose sufficient babital e_ imporlallllO !be golbawk ..., ill prey. sueh rhII!hey 
will no longer be raled as high aed oplimum habitat hued 00 !be Graham et a1. (1999) miDa proeeIS. 
By focusiDa managemenl 00 tho .. fO_ed 0CTeI thaI an: .. grateal risk of droppiIIg """ high aad 
optimum golbawk habitat 10 low or modenIe. !be ageDC)' wiD do !be molt it COD do in o_!he 
projecled 4)at tife of this _10 miIIimize any fiuther Ioas of key _ ....... Graham et 
a1. (1999) use !be curm>1 dislTibutioo ..., ooaaectivity of high aad 0"'_ habiIat u - hOI;' fOr 
determining ifsufficienlllllOUDl' ofhabilllan: available in !he Stale of Utah 10 _n!be c:urrenlly 
viable popu1alio. of goshawk.s. 
This oItemllive is similar 10 Ahemllive C. The key elemenl> rhII changed in this oItemllive are: 
I. AU long lerm goals oolMlOO 10 Akernllive C aed olber ICI.ioo oItemativea were deleled aad 
repllced with a single goal whicb fbcusc:I OD ahon· tenD maintmance or restoration ofbigh or 
oplimum llabital> (per GraJram et a1. 1999 uaessment proeeIS); 
2. Unlike other action aitemalivc:s. an ob;ective was added which ~huizes the oeed to bUt at 
least 1000 acres per)Uf on each administrative unit to further achievement oftbc sbon term goal 
previously discus5ed. 
3. This oIternstM: includes grazing direclion. The focus i5 on !be nccd 10 change graziDa .,....,Iices 
only in those areas where landscape assessments determine grazing is • factor in putting • 
IaDdscape at.risk relative to babitat needs oftbe goshawk. 
Six monitoring recruiremenl> are included UDder this oIternstM: .... 1 through .,.S. aed ... 7. This;' 
!be same as Aherna.M:s C. D aed E c:xcepl!be graziDa requiremenl UDder Ahemllive D .... 6. i5 
replaced with m-1. 
II. EFFECTS OF THE PROPOSED PROJECT. 
A to tal of 66 Regionally Sensitive Plant Species occur 00 National Forest Systems lands in Utah 
(Table 1). Of !be 66 idenlified. oaly4 oec:ur in golbawk llabital' wben: eflOcl> maybe encounlered. 
The 4 """ies lha. will be ana1yzed in this do<umenl an: idenlified in Table 3. 
Emtinl Enviroament 
A complele Iisl ofoU Regionally Sensitive Speeies ClIO be found in Table 1. 10 odditioo,loea1ioo 
infOrmation by Nalional FoteSl can aIao be foued in Table 2. Lilled below are !be .... itive plonl 
species that may occur in gosbawk habitat' : 
SENSITIVE PLANT SPECIES 
AqullruJ Pamtbrush lCastiltig HllarimsIsJ 
Aquarius paintbndh is an hctI>oceous member of !be Iigwon fomiIy LScrop1.lIarioc_l. which grows 
erect. 1.2-2.6 elm rail Then: are aeveraI unbranched stems. wbich an: irregular in length aad oftm 
bhJe.pwple in oolor. The leaves are_-Ianceolale with fine hain aed aria< erectly along !be 1Iem. 
The inlIoreseeace is pale yellow excepl for !be reddiah margins of!be p1ea. hairy. aed glandular. The 
bncu are broadly tanceolale to ovate, the lower ones are entire. The sepals are deft, deeper in front 
than in back. The petals an: 1.3-1.6 em long. The anlhen have basal tulU of hair aed !be lIigrms an: 
I GoIhlwt. habitat is defined 15 habitat d\II tJ IoUbk: b !'latins. moJ'WI" and m lin ... Foral habitat nad net be ~ by 
.. hlwb kJ br consldmdhabitat( lt~ 1992) 
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bIoclt and opbericaI (Spohr" aL 1991). FIowcriDa begins lOOn after ,nowme~. mid-Juoe lhrough mid-
Au .... I. It produces a apsuIe 7-10 mm 10"1 with aboUI 100 seeds. Seed is set inlS-20 days and is 
ocan=d by the wind, smaD birds and matmnaIs. SurvMna p ..... overwinter by • pemmiaI rool 
(Spohr" aL 1991). 
Aquants poinrbrusb is restricled 10 the Aquants P ..... u and the lop orBouldcr Mountain in Garfield 
and Wayne Counties. Utah. I .. cntin: Imown distribution is on Imda adminislered by the Teasdale and 
EtcaIonIe Ranaer Districts orthe OWe Natio ... Forest. II was finl collecled in 1905. and was 
rccoJDizcd and cIeocribcd u a new species by Noel Ho/mgml in 1973 (Holmgren 1973). 
On the Aquants P ........ the Aquants paitJlbrush is lOund at efevationa ronging &om 9.150 10 10.500 
r.ct. on .... Iy "'Dina tcrnin. often IOrmina broad, IItaI10w ,waIeI. and on clay loam or clay sand soib. 
UIU&IIy with biah gravel content. Tuby (1991) i>und thaI this species ocxun in two typeS orhabit ... 
on the Aquarius Plateau: 
I. SiMr .. 8<brusb meadows in whicb the ground bu /i:w or no ,i2leab1e rocks or bouIcIen scatlered 
00 the surfaa:. moderale amounll orbon: pouod expoacd, and modenle pedeata\ioc or sheep 
bwe p ...... The 00_ p ..... in tbeae eomrmmiIieo are.iMr .. gebrush ~~ 
'PI'. J!iWJIJiJJIl and sheep ~2l!1I!II). ~lR1lliRlfI..~imJawJil.. 
&!JlJtmfItI/l!JIU!l/l" f1IImIiJfJI. ~ fillmIilkI.lJiiIsziImIL and ~ IIflkiIHIk are also 
UlU&llyprescnt. 
2. Within the .. gebruabI ..... meadows on the Aquants P ...... are local areu with lItge amounts 
or."..1ar cobbles and rocks on the ground susface. with ...... lOrb turf' growing in the rock 
iatcnpKel. Tbese rockier siles have the s.ne apcciea composition u in the oon-rocJcy sues 
deacri>cd above. 
The Aquan,s paitJlbrush was also seen less &.quently in eenten oreenain lItge meadows thaI 
otherwise _10 have suitable babitoI'u<b .. in upper Datk VaOey. upper Rock SPrlna Draw. and 
near Bi& Lake. In many Iocalions it also grows aIo"l the edges orthe sagebrusblgrass meadows 
adjacent (0 the c:onifer.upen forest patches. It bas never been observed growing in the uDdcntories or 
the forest communil:ies on the Aquarius Plateau. 
EsscnIiaI babitoI on Aquan.. Plal,*, bu been deai&naled in thRe areu: I) the oulem portion or 
0. .. FIa .. on both.ides orthe maiD Bic/mcfl.Escalante Road, 2) the low SUtntnit or divide along the 
primitive road between Bi& Lake and Lake PbiIo. and 3) inside the Bill Lake Exc\osure (Tuby 1991 ). 
In 1913. a ............ plan m C/wjJJfiR fI/I\jj\ll'mllI was ~ .... approved. a ,ingle permanent 
monitoring plol on the Aquants p ....... _ eatabIisbcd, and emmJ locations or this species mopped. 
Fieldworle by Atwood (1919) i>und tho! there _ a farge diocrepoDcy between abondaoce or 
C/wjJJfiR fI/I\jj\ll'mllI between July (bet>re ......., and Au"", (lale in grazing ICUOn) and cuI 
- on the imtnoctiate surviva/ and iona-tenn viability orthe species. In 1990 a cooperative COSI-
,bon: projecl between the OWe Natio ... Forest acd the Utah Natum Heritage Program _I;pled 
the diotti>ution, _ . and babitoI choncteristica orthis specie&. the efi:c .. onand uaea. and 
recommmdalions .or furure action (Tuhy 1991). In 1992. cooperative education project was begun 
with Brigham Y 0U"8 University 10 IUrther .tudy this species. This.tudy showed thaI I) ungnzcd 
plan .. were . ig:nificantly larger than gnzcd p...... 2) &uiting _ or indMduaf p ..... wu 
.ig:nificantly greater when p ..... were gnzcd after flo ..... bad appeared rather than belOre flowering. 
and 3) unpazed p ..... UIU&IIy set more &oils tho'I p ..... gnzcd after the onset orflowering 
(Wbittddend 1992). 
The cum:nt nu.mber of Aquarb paintbrusb planu it estimated to be aboul 4S,OOO. At present. (here 
are ..... apparently viable populalio .. or the species. containing 93 pen:cnl of the lotal number or 
p...... By fit lhe largeal or tbeae popu ... ions. in lerms or .... and paitJlbrush 1'A1JIUn, are on lhe 
Boulder Top (Tuby 1991 ). 
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Limit.,. &cton 10 this species' surviva/ incblc: road ~ or other conslnlClion activity. wlUch 
dr ""')'I, modifieI. or cunaib habitat and grazing and tnmpIing by iM:slock and big _ (Tuby 
1991). 
A ~_ Co"""";"n Agroemeut and Strategy bu been """"Iopcd /Or the Aquants 
paiDIbnIsh. This...- commitIed the U.S. Fo_ Savice and the U.S. Fish and WiIdIiZ Service 
10 _ific actions whicb reduced •• .,.specific _. and provide Io"l-Ienn proteclion and habital 
impro...-a. 
The Arilo .. willow (~) is a smaD shrub up 10 two "'" taU tho! can be scnggly. rountfcd. and 
prostrate or thicket IOnncd (au..x.-popp 1988). Lea..., 0.4-1.8 in 10"1 and 0.1-0.9 in wide. are 
rounded or nearfy beort-shopcd at the _ . with _Ioothed tDIlJins. The curma)al' ...... Jre 
bright red bul become \iahler u the ....on progresaea. Stc:ma commonly have two 10 ... leaves 
(USFWS 1992&). MalccatkiDs are one 10 tItn>e an \ona. with brown 10 bIoclt pubeaeeaucalea and 
i:mIlc c:atk:ial1fC betwceu ODe to but em Iooa. ThillpeCiea is related to and can be c:onfUacd with 
Ij;jfiI.IIJIJztMl in IDOflIbology (I(amey and PnebIca 1960). 
According 10 Arilona _.1j;jfiI. ~ oc:cun at eIewtions above 8,500 r.ct in wet 
meadows ......... idea and tienegu on volcanic soila (au..x.-popp. 1998). In Utah, Arizona willow 
bu also been lOund .. low .. 8,300 r.ct on cafcattxlut ooila (Mead 1996). MOIl p ..... have been 
lOund adjoceut 10 pemmiaI water and less commonly in meadows adjocent 10 /Oresl edgea or meadows 
with ~ _ of_. Species asaociated with the Arizona willow incblc: Geyer willow. 
serW:ebetTy, Bebb willow. _ and Enge __ shrubby cinque/Oil, monkcyf\ower. rufted 
bairpus. sheep fescue and Wa:I: species (USFWS 1992&). 
Until m:cnIly. Arizona willow was lmown only to cUt in the White Mou.nram. of Arizona on 1aDd 
managed by the ~Sitgrea_ Natio ... Foresl and the While Mounlain Fort Apocbe Indian 
Reservation. In 1993. a spcc:imeo wu dioonvemf in the Foresl Savice Natio ... coffection that bad 
been collecled in 19/3 &om the Sevier National Foresl, now adminislered by the PoweD Ranaer 
District. OWe Nalionol Forest. Since 1Ort..t surveys began in July 1994. 1M: vai/icd popuIalions or 
this _ies have been reconlcd in Utah. Confirmed si&htinp occur in Sidney VaOey and Rainbow 
Meadows (Cedar City District). Eul Forie or the Sevier River (poweD Ranaer District). Cedar Breaks 
Natio ... Monwnetll. in SeY<mti/e Creek and UM Creek on the Fisblalce Natio ... Forest. In addition 
10 the areu listed above. one populltion bu been rcconlcd on the Manti-laSaI Natio ... Forest. 
Recent surveys have iDdicated tho! the species bu • _ diotti>ulion and pealer __ than 
p<eviouafy known. The maiD threat 10 this species is the cIepadation or iIs babitoI by _ockIbig 
game, olr-road vebicle uae, road and pond coDllnlClion and limber barveotina. WeUmod p ..... 
become more prone 10 rusl inf<ction with increuod risks or mona/ity &om other mvironmema/ fKlon 
(USFWS 1992&). 
Browafo LadJlllpper {C'JprlpnI/M_ ftset1atltai_1 
This member or the orclUd &miIy bas numerous fibroua roo .. and grows 10 a height or 3 dm. The 
sterns are._ wah, 10"1. soft, .ticlcybain. There are 2 oppo.ite Ieaves4-11 em 10"1. 2.5-7.5 em 
wide with little 10 no bain. The bncts IWtOIIJldina the flo ...... are 3.S an 10118 and 6- 13 mm wide. 
There are 2-4 anoII flo ...... per.tem. The ~ are _"'e in shape. 1.5-2.5 an 10"1. and Hi mm 
wide. The peta/lare broadly ovale with a smaD grtmisb yeflow tip. The tip is spbcric:aI-.baped and 8-
I~ mm 10"1 with a purplish m&r&in doeply infOlded. 
FIowcriDa occun in June and July. The &uit is an obovoMf-</tipIoMf _Ie. 1.5-2.0 em in length. It 
producet numerous anoII seeds. They germinale yeatly when environmental conditio", lOr 
germination arc met.. Tbe fibrous roots overwinter. and regrowth occun 500n after snowmeh and 
when soils are &ee of &051. 
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This species i3 found in the forest duff layer among Jodgepok: or spruce-fir foresu between 7.940-
9,840 feet in e~vation. Th.i1 species occurs; in limited disjunct locations in the west. It islcnown from 
Daggeu. Sah l..&ke. Uinta. and Summit COW'lI~ in Utah. Timber management practices are the biggest 
threat to the species. Other threats include livestock grazing and degradation of riparian areas. 
DaDa MUkvetcb fAsrragalu.f Jr,.nni",onIQlfwgJ 
Dana millcvetch is a pcrenniaJ herb and a membeT of the pea family (Faboceae). It grows 4-15 em tall 
from i1 braoching base, which i3 dothed with coarse persi3tent leafbases. The 1eave3 contain 7- 17 
elliptic to oblanccolate leaflets, which are bairy on both sides. The yellowish IIow ... occur 2- 11 per 
cluster. tbe seap~ form a long cylindric hairy tube. The petals are yeUow-wlUte with a purple tip. 
This species IIow ... trom April to May and produces a slightly curved. unilocular, 22-35 mm hairy 
pod (Spar et at 1991). 
Dana miDevetch occurs in wasbouu and graveUy loam sam in mixed ponderosa pine, juniper. and 
sagebrush communities in areas berwcen 7.000 and 9,200 feet in elevation. This species is endemic to 
the Henry Mountaim and the Aquarius plateau in Ga.rfickS Count. Utah (Spahr et al.) and is located in 
the E5C3.1aDle and T easda1e Ranger Di3tricls. 
The major threats and Limitations C~ this species' habitat and population are reclamat ion ofvegetat Km 
on the Henry Mountains. chaining. windthrow. and reseeding with introduced old world plants (S par et 
aL 1991). Effecu of grazing on this species are unknown (Atwood 1 995b). 
Indlrr<t Effects 
In addition to the direct and indirect effects d&ussed by species. The folbwing diJcuu ion pertaining 
pc:rtai:ning to indirect effecu are common to all species. E ffecu occurring al a later time: may be: 
increased gnus. fo rb. and shrub species divers;ity. 2) increased animaJ specie." distnbut ion. and their 
use of the ~getation. and 3) increased human dis turbance!:, primarily as a result of off highway 
vehicle use . 
An O)(II1"ect impact , \\'htCh may occur 15 a result o f implementing the proposed ;oc lion. would be 
mcreased human activity due to improved road access. which may disrupt or impact some species. 
Improved acc.es.5 coupled with increased recreation and ruelwood gathering opportunities may cause 
further di1turbances partiaUy 3." a result of off road use. However, these disturbances would be 
seasonal and sOOrt term (1-5 yean) as access roads are do5ed or ob(jterated as timber sale contract!! are 
closed out. 
Dln<t Err«" 
Aqultrus Patntbrush ~ ~ 
This species occurs along the edges o f sagebrush/gnu meadows adjacent Co conifer and aspen patches. 
and in open sagebru.orhlgra~c rarklands. Effects resulting from implementation of the propo!Oed action 
would likely occur as a reslo.I o f deV( lopment of the cramportat ion system. such al road construction, 
skidding and umber harvesting. Implemenl U1g the approved Conserval ion A.ues~ment, Str.!legy and 
Agreement. in conjunction with project-specific surveys would ensure thaI minimal effects if any 
would occur over the: next four yean. These effecu would be documented in a project-specific 
Biological E .. luatoon. 
Art7..0na WlUow lS.!Y.i&.lIriwniclIl 
This species oecur'" in ~ areas in the sp",ce, sp",ce-fir community types. Effecu that may occur 
as • result o f impJementtng the proposed action would be related to al ground disturbing actiVltlCS from 
timber harvesting. These would mctude development of the t1'l.MpOrtation system. timber harvesting 
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and possibly human UJe of the area after imp~ntation. Because aU actions would be in compliance 
with the Conservation A.uessmen1, Strategy and Agreemeru , effects would be nUnimal if any over the 
next four yean. 'These effects would be documented in a project-specific Biological Evaluation. 
This spec ies occurs; in the duff layer in the spruce-fir and lodgepok: pine cOmmwUfy types. Direct 
effects thai may occur to this species as a result of~lementatioD of the proposed action include aU 
ground disturbing activities related to timber harvesting, Because .ite-spec;i6c JUm:ys would identify 
any memben of this species or suitable habital, effects would be minima) ifanyover the next four 
yean. These effecu would be documented in a project-specific Biological Evatualion. 
nana MUkvctcb (Ampuhg /tmrrim9ftlM(NiJI 
Effecu to his species would likely occur I.S a result of road construction and possibly timber 
harvesting. TIm species occurs in openings within the: ponderosa pine aodjuniper cormwnities where 
(jule timber harvesting would occur during the: next fOUl years. Because projecl-rpecific surveys 
would locate the: occurrence oflhi1species and/or habitats. effects would be minimal ifany. These 
effects woukt be documented in a project-specific BiologicaJ EvaJuation. 
Cumulative Etr~t. Aru 
"Cumu lalive effects" or cumulative impacts are those impacts on the environment which result from 
the incremental effects of a proposal added to other past, pre$Cllt or reasonably foreseeable future 
actions regardJess of which agency or penon undertakes them (see CFR 1508.7). In light of the 
extrmlCly broad geographic scope of the proposed action and the level of spatial resolution involved, 
the analysis does not m most instances address all possible cumulative effects that may result at the 
site-specific level. A more detailed analysis would be conducted at the site-specific &evel on aU 
projects that may potentially impact suitabk: goshawk habitat . Furthermore, this analysis is only 
effective over the next 4 years until forest plans are revised. 1berefore, the effects that may be 
cumulat ive are minimaL whereas. in an extended limeframe they may be more important. In the short 
timefrarnc involved. etreclS from past. Prese1lt and rea.ronably foreseeab~ future actions on potentiaUy 
suitable habitat may include those occurring from the foUowing: ungulate grazing, timber harvest. 
recreation, existing policies (e.g. fire management) , endangered species act. recovery plaru:, ex.isting 
cONCTVation. and I!SCSsmenU, strategies and agreements. 
1De cumulative effects area for Resio naUy sensitive species incrudes tbe entire State of Utah and 
contiguous fo rested lands in the adjommg states of Colorado and Wyoming (Map I). This area 
includes aU or portions of the scctiom as adapted from the Baileys Eooregiom of the United States 
(1994). AU or portions or the following sections were included in this analysis: Grond Canyon lands, 
Umta Mountains, Bonneville 815m, Northern Canyon Lands, Uinta Basin. Southeastern Great Basin, 
Tavaputs Plateau, OvertJvust MOW'ltain5 and Utah High Plateaus and Mountains section!. This 
cumulative effecu analysi3 area was selected because it represents the approximate area of influence 
resulting from the use of programmatic direction of this a1temative. 
Past use or management has been highly variable throughout the Stale of Utah. II has included 
practices such as oil. gas and mining, timber harvest , livestock grazing. a variety of recreational uses; 
and many other special uses. These and othcr uses have had varying ~vels of impact on habitats for 
Regional sensitive plant species. Timber management and the: roads IMOciated with them have like ly 
bad the greatest effect to habitats for the semilive plant species discussed in this document. Listed 
below is a briefd~ussion of past use or management rtgarding timber. 
Pall and presentlUnber sales in the State of Utah have and will remove varying amounts oftinlber. 
Intensive limber management practices have occurred in ponderosa and k>dgC"pOIe pine stands. Within 
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the spruce/fir and mixed conifer areas. only moderate harvesting has OCCUlTed. These areas have 
varying amounts o(Regionalty sensitive plant habitat remaining. 
Average road densities from past timber harvest has k:ft densities variaMe throughout the State. Road 
closures are an ongoing practice OD most National ForeslS and are expected to continue . 
Positive effeclS thai will likely occur as 11 result ofimp~ting the proposed action along with 
reasonably foreseeabLe future action! may be: I) improved information at the 1and.scape area level (M a 
result of the landscape asseumeota required in the proposed action), which will provide better site 
' pecific data to belp avoid impac ... to ...,.itive plant . pec;". 2) improved . tand bcaItb. which will 
reduu the need fOr I11IhipLe timber harvest enlries for stand health purposes, 2) regulation of age and 
size c1as5 distnbution. which will help support stand health, 3) susramable progfesJion of vegetation 
classes, inctuding undentory vegetation. and 4) management of open roads, which may likely have the 
grealest positive effect on sensitive plant species. 
Strategies 10 retain old growth in past actions have not been strongly empha.'li.zed on Nationa1 Forest 
System lands in Utah or in the Intermountain Region. This was partiaUy due to the lack of a definit ion 
and infurmation thai FedcTaI and State agencies had on okl growth and okl growth dependent and 
related wildlife species. Timber management has: contn'buted to the loss o( some okl growth. Forest 
Plan guidance in Utah recommends varying amounts o( old growth be retained, or managed for on 
National Forest S)'Jtem lands, ifit exislS. 'The proposed action would impLement a strategy for the 
management ofvrgetation ages or structural stages (including old growth) at the larxbcape Level to be 
carried out and maintained through time. Some areas will be deficient of large old trees due to the 
nature of how and wbe:re past events have ocCUITed. such as catastrophic loss from beetle and/or fire , 
however, at tbe: landscape level old growth will be enhanced so that it may be managed and sustained 
through time. This will be bene6dal to species such as the Brownie ladyslippn. which OCCUI'3 in the 
duff layer in the spruce-fir and lodgepole pme communities. 
A positive cumulative effect of the: proposed action in the spruce/fir zone would be that it may s low 
down the catastrophic loss ofwgc: old trees (old growth) such as that occurring on the Dixie, Fi.<§h1a1ce. 
and Manti-LaSal National Forests and that it establishes a long range strategy which maintains and 
enhances habitat componenu fo r sensitive species. Furure management actions would attempt 10 
sustain old growth characteristics throughout the state. Thi~ would likely lead to Iong·term positive 
effects to the sensitive plant species that grow in the5e conditiom. suc h as Arizona willow and the 
Browrue iady.lippcr. 
Pas t, present, and reasonably fo reseeable future timber management practices have likely impacted 
habitalS which may support .lOme plant species evatuatod in this documenl. Effects from past livestock 
gruing has most lilcely degraded potentially suitabLe habitat for both for these species. Cumulatively, 
however, tbe: proposed action would oot add to this past habitat degradat ion. 
The number of occurrences o fRegionaUy sensitive plant species and the amount o f suit .. bLe habitat 
that tw been adversely affected by previous management aCfivities and programs on private and 
federal lands has not been recorded from past activit ies. Given the magnitude o (lhese activities during 
the past 100 years, it ~ like ly that fire suppression, ovrrgrazing. road construction. and timber 
management has degraded suitable habitat for the species being c:varuated in this document. However. 
past. present. proposed, and reasonably foreseeable future act tom should not cumulatively add adverse 
effects to any of the species evaluated within this document over the life o f this amendment. 
III. COMPLIANCE WITH MANAGEMENT DIRECTION 
This BiologicaJ EvaJuatton process bas served to review the effects to Regionally Seruitjve plant 
species as a resutt of imp~ting the proposed action (Ahemalive F) on Nauonal Fo rest Systems 
landJ in Ufah.. The effeclS from site-specific projecu throughout the state will go through individual 
project level BIOlogical Evablations. 'The programmatic efTeclS bemg analyzed in thl! eVlltwu ion are: 
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not expected to cause any adverse impacts to the spec;es being evaluated in 1hi1: document. Adverse 
impacts that may affect the viability o(tbe speciea. evatu.aled in tbis docwnent have been avoided. 
IV. DETERMINATION 
As a result of this Biological Evatuation and its requiremenlS, il i1 my professional determination that 
implementation of the propo5Cd ""tion. (Alternative F) Iw the potential to impact individuah or 
habitat for all of the 5pec;" beins evWated in this document , but will DOt Iikelycontnbute to. tm>d 
towards Federa.llistin&: or cause Federal listing or cause • Iou of viability to the population or the 
species. Furthen:nore. site-specific analyses wiD be conducted on each propolCd project in JUitabie or 
potentW)y lUitab~ habitat. This will fi1rthcr ensure thai site-specific projects will 001 coDtrD.ue to a 
trend towards Fc:deraIl.i:sting or cause Federallisling or cause a 1055 o(vilbility to the population or the 
species. 
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INTERMOUNTAIN REGION 
BIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT OF ENDANGERED AND 
THREATENED SPECIES FOR THE UTAH NORTHERN 
GOSHA WK HABITAT MANAGEMENT 
ENVIRONMENTAL ASSESSMENT 
DRAfT I ()'OS·99 (revised) 
I. INTRODUCTION 
TIUs proanmmatic 8iological Aueument (8A) anaIy2es the polential e!fee .. of the UIAh Northern 
Goshawk Habilal M"",,_ projecl (AII<maIM: F) on species lisled as Endangered. Thr<alened or 
Proposed under the Endangered Species Acl (E5A) in Utah. AU Nalional Fo .... , SYSlem lands within 
the Ashley. Dixie, Fishlake. MIrlIi-!.aSaI. Uinta and W .... ch-Cacbe Nalional Fo ...... are bein3 
analyzed under Ibis biological assessmenl (Map I). The names and .. atus oflbe species kDowo or 
suspected 10 occur on the forests dc:scrmed above are shown. in Table I. The oc:c::urrmc:e oftbese 
species by National Fo,.., is documented in Table 2. The _se oflbis biologicalwesament is 10 
document. determination regarding the likely effects of the propoted letion on the status of these 
species and determine wbetbcr JOrmaI conJuhalion or con.ference with the U.S. Fish and WlIdli.fi: 
Service is requi."e<i. Becawe Ibis analysis is programmalic. aU .iI .. specific projecl proposals lllal 
implemenl Ibis proposed aclion would be documenled in a projecl le>el biological _ and senl 
10 the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service for concurrence if it were determined 10 ''may affect", 
The objectives of this biological assessment are 10: I) Ensure that Forest Service actions do not 
contribute 10 loss of viability of any IlIItive or desired non-native plant or contribute to animal species 
lrends loward fedentllislin3 of any species. 2) Comply wiIh the requiremenl oflbe Endangered 
Species Act that IICtions ofFcderal Agencies not jeopardize or adversely modify critical habitat of 
Federally lisled species. 3) Provide a process and .Wldard by which 10 ensure lhallhrealened, 
endangered and proposed species receive fuU comiden.lion in the decision making process (FSM 
2672.241>-2676.17e Page 2 of 17). 
AU Federally lisled species in Ulah are being cOll5idcred in Ibis asselSmetll. T.~1e 3 documen .. lbe 
OCCUIl'eDCc of these species in goshawk habitat' . and the rational used fo r determining suitable habitat 
would not be affected directly. indirectly or cumulativtly as a result o f implementing the proposed 
action. 
On August 25. 1999 a notice was published in 1M Federal Register deli!ting (he American peregrine 
falcon. As ofScptember 24'" (30 days after no tice) the peregrine falcon will have no federal statu! 
under the Endangered Species Act. 11li:s biok>gicallL1...~mmt recognize! the change in starus o f the 
peregrine: fideon and h.u documented this change. 
Tlble I. Names and Stltus or Endlnlerrd. Thrntenrd, or Propond Sp«ln known or .usptCtrd 




&kll mm:iJml Q/1I!.{J<!!J 
Southwestern W iDow Flycatcher 
~l!JlilIjjG!lil!ll!.l 
SPECIES 
California Condor (CJ.pcrirnenla l populat io n) 
~~ 
BIaclc FOOled Fen-el 
MYm.IJIIliuiJzJ:J. 
Whooping Cf'1lM (migrating population only) 
¥gg gTgtseaa 
I Goshawk habitat is defined as habitat thai i1; u.uhlc for nesting. roo~ ling . and foraging. Fore~t habitat 
need not be occupied by goshawb 10 be cOMidcrtd habitat (Rcynokis 1992). 


















Vtoh Prairie Dog 
~~ 






















T.bIe •. N_ ... d S ...... 0( bcIupncJ, nr.. • ....s. or Propooed SpodfO _ ... or .... .,...ed 
•• 0tt1II' oa N.douJ r_ S,.._ load. 111 V ..... 
Moaun', Primrose 
Prinylia IfIImIjrrj 
lut Cboace To ........... 
~Q/1Iia. 





E - Eadsnaered - T ... fi>11D8IIy listed u EadoQaerod 
T - Tbreueoed - T ... fi>11D8IIy listed u Tbreueoed 
P - Proposod E or T - T ... propoood to be fi>nmIIy listed .. Eadsnaered or Tbrateoed 
C - Conctidste - Tua ~Iy in Cotegory I, subotontilllb;ological infi>l1Nllion on file to , uppon 
propo'", to lisl u EodsJta<red or Tbrateoed. 
T.bltl - Occurrt .... r Ead .. 'ored. Tb ...... ed. ODd Propooed S.,.. ... by N •• I0 ••• F ..... In 
V .... 
~(V."rbnt .. Alb Db Flsb M·L Via W.c 
 
Peregrine Falcon 
Falco MMlri""" allD""" X X X X X X 
S=:;::~tcber ? 7 X X ? 
C.lifi>mio Condor 
~, 7, 7, 







_~t .... ", 
Hu~Chub 
JiilkLC>'Dh. 
This dot. wu oblained III pan from the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service . poe ... occurrence by county 
Iisl(Iuly 1999) 
I - .. perimental population ooly 
2 - mign.nl in tpring. fAD or winter. no known nesls 
3 - voealiz:acions I't'COrded with no known nests 
1 • unknown II lhis lime 
Table 2 - OmalftD« or EndlDJtred. Threatened, sod Proposed Species by Natlonsl Forest In 
Utah 
(~) 
.5.RtdR(Vmebntes) Alb Db Fbb M-L Uln w-c 
JUDe Sucker X rJ. : liRt:JJl. 
Virgin River Cbub 
YiJR L 
Woundfin ,.,. 
" BIJd EqIe Xl Xl Xl Xl Xl Xl " I . ,.I.. .. 
Utah Prairie Dog 
? X X "'. 
Mexicm Spotted Owl 7) ?) X 
SJr:i.x : IJK.iJkl 
Desert Tortoise * r'. . .. 
l.&bontan Cutthroll Trout XI XI n. .... , ' c1mki L 
CanIdI Lynx 
7 " X " J.:im. I j MoUDlain Plover 
7 ? X " rL ~-
~(PlIOb) Asb Dis Fbb M-L Uln w-e 
D. 
San Rafael cactus X n ." 
Clay pbaulil X 
~, c:cmnala 
~ 
Heliotrope miDcvetch X A , .I·lIWlIlii 
Maguire's primrose X 
Prim1I/i 
Maguire daisy X 
Last c:bance townscndia X 
T • ! (ll1[ID;I. 
Ute Ladies' tresses X .... .L 
Winkler CICtus 
D • ..I; ... ~ 
This data was obtained m part &om the U.S. F~h and Wildlife Service SpecIeS oc:curre:nc:e by county 
litt (July 1999) 
I .. experimental poPUwlOn only 
2 - migrant in winter. DO known nests 
) • vocalizations recorded with DO known nests 
7 .. unknown t this time 
4 
-
Tlb" 3. Habltlt IDd .ptda OCCUJ'T'tDcoe lD totblwk blbltl' for [ndanafM. Tbnatfned. and 
I'ropoo<d ..... Ia •• Na.looal r ..... Sy ..... 1 .. 01.10 Utab. 
I)ocIllTlDa 
Hlblta' Uoed Habitat UnJu.I.ab~ bAHd on Ih 
S....,1a 8. Golba,," FoIIo"loa V_ 
EII __ 
Pnqrioe Falco. Docs not requR "aoshawk 
" habitat" tor foraaina: or ~~CIIIIIIIfIII _n 
Southweslm> Willow Flycalcher 
Docs not reqUft "soshawk 
~lllIiIiIJaIi!JJJI.I " habita.·· tOr tOnaing or reproduclion 
C~,:~:r.':1<DI&I popula.ion) E>pcrimcnlal popuIalio. 
Blodt Footed Form 
Not known to occur in forested 
IIndacapes wbere IOthawlao IM:. 
MMmla~ They occur in ooen IIocbcaDes 
Wboop ... C .... 
!inu.'_ l..ocatcd in aquatic erMronmmt 
~ru:: Located in aquatic envirorment 
COlondo~~=::" Located in aquatic environment 
IWiortJoclt Sucker Located in IqUIbc environment 
~-
H~:b located in IqUItic: en.virotXDeDt 
JUDO Suclter Located in equatic eDmnmeDt 
CbamWralJJllJu. 
vg~:::~b Located in aquotic caviro_1 
W_ 
Located io aquotic caviro..-m 
~, 
 
Bald EllIe Dooo DOt roqUe "pl .. k 
" _," i>r i>nciDa or ..JisIJJMaI.1_mWlII ~
U=-.!:-
Not _ to occur ill i>rDated 
__ wbere IOIhowb Iivo 
~~'" 
Deoert TallO .. =-ill opal dcoert r- ." 
t-.~~~ Located ill oquatic __ 
" " " -~ __ do __ "" ..... "" habitat i>r "'"'"" 0< rq>roduoIio. 
, - 00abIwIt habitat it _ U;_1bat it _ i>r ...... 1OOIIiDt. aod i>nPII, Fo ... 1 
bIbiIat ooocI DOt be occupied by aothawb 10 be coDiiderod babitat (ReyDOkil 1992). 
5 
Tlblf 30 HabltalaDd .peclts occurnncoe lD loshl"le. blbltlt for [ndulfM, Thnltmtil. and 
Propostd 1p«ln on Nallonal Fomt SYltflllllnd, In Utah. 
(continued) 
hotJoutl 11" ....... 1 
Canada L)'IlX 
LlmI:Jl1HlllnJWs. 




San Ralioel CaclUl Occurs in open landscapes and not 
&IitK:fKJJIJ. dmM!Jniii elf<cled by Ihis aclion 
C~~~ Oc:CW'J in open landscapes aod nol elf<cled bv iNs &clion 
Tbrnl •• ed 
Heliotrope Millcmch 
Occurs on windb10wn snowdrift 
, it .. aod would nol be alf<cled by 
~1IlRlIIil this ICtion 
Mlauire°s Primrose Occurs on rock ctif& and woukl 
f'iinnm.11JJmillri nol be alf<cled by Ihia action 
Lasl Chance Townsendia 
OccUR in open landscapes and 
~fl/2!Wl. 
would nol be alf<cled by Ihia 
ICtion 
Ute Ladies' Tresses OcaIn in r1-rian habitats and not 
SllItmJlIJ.a dilJIJ'iJilis. be alf<cled by Ihia aclio. 
Winkler CacM 0c:curJ in open IIndacapes and nol 
Podiocac ... ~i"k1m be alf<cled bv Ihia action .. .. -, - Tbete apectel do not requU"e goshawk habitat for fora8U\8 or reproduction 
I - Oothawk habitat is delined u habitat thaI is usable tOr nestina. roosting. and tOraaina. Fo ... 1 
habital noed nol be occupied by soshawb 10 be comider<d blbilat (Reynolds 1992). 
Carnat Miultmtlllt Dlrtc:tIoD 
eun.nt policy u .. aled in the Fo .... Senice Mum! (FSM 2670.3) incbles lhe tOlIowina (USFS 
1991): 
I. Thtouah the 8A procell. review actio .. and pro....,. authoriz,od, fimdod or carried out by the 
Fo .... Sesvico 10 det<:rminotheir polential tOr elf<cl OD tlnalmed ond endonaerod specica and 
spec ... propooed ,,, lit ..... 
2. Avoid adYme ...... " o. tInotenod aod ~ specica and Ihtir ltabiIaIIucqlI wben 
~ 10 compdUtO adYme tbrouah _ldmIi&od in the BO _ by the FWS or 
NMFS 0< _ ... cumptio. baa been ..... ed WIder the ESA. Avoid adYme "'-'" '0 the 
.. .... pncticabIo. OD opocica propooed tOr lilt ... durina the conference period aod wIUIe the 
Federal ltalUl it determined. 
3. 1DiIiII. __ • _the FWS and NFMS _the FOIOII Sesvico detennineo thai a proposed 
activity or pro ..... may ati>ct tlnatenecl or eocI.."....t or desipaled critical habQI. 
4. IcIOIIIiIy aod preocri>e -... 10 prewr1IadYme modiJlcatio. on destruclio. of desipated 
critlcaIbIbiIat aod other 1tabiIaII_ia1 ,,, the co ...... lion of endang<TecI. tlnalenecl. and 
proposed spec ..... part of projecl plannina. 
!be -.-_lion speci&od by UIIh National Fora" Laod and Resource Monqomenl Plans 
II to ...... clllai60d lPfICiea t.biw 10 maiDtam or enhance their status throuah direct habitat 
imp-o_ aod _ cooperation and 10 maNSe and provide habital tOr ""overy of endanSeml 
and t_tenecl spec ... (USFS 1986). 
6 rX11 
PropoHd Ac.lon 
PurpoK ,psi NucI (or AcHop 
h'JIIfIM: This projecl was initiated not bcause the agency was concerned that we would 105C a viable 
population ofgosbawks prior 10 revision of Forest Plans in Utah (projected to be 4 )an). but in 
response to identified cooccms thaI current management strategies pcnnilted actions thai could 
degrPtde habital and did DOt empbuize some actious DCCdcd 10 maintain or reston: goshawlc habitat 
In addition. DeW dirtclion was needed to provide grater consistency in m&DIgetnenl of habitat for (be 
gowwic. C\ureal direction is not sufficient to provide consistency, resuhina, in. vsriety of 
interpretations on bow to manage goshawk habitat. For I far.n.ngins species such a! the goshawk 
Ihar spans multiple rwional 10 ..... and o!her jurisdictional boundaries, consis'ency in bobita. 
manageme:ot is aa essential CO~oent of lelions needed to provide: reasonable lMurances that habitat 
10 suppon viable goshawk populations CIlQ be sustained in the rurure. 
Due '0 the impon... role NFS lands play in ""orina or maintaining babita. lOr tbe northern goshawk 
in Utah. the ialermountlin Region elected to take action to determine how 10 incorporate princq,1es 
recolDlDeDdcd in the HCS into _t ICtions proposed in the tilture. This oc.ion wiD contribule 
to on-goina interqency ellOrts to prevent the goshawk fiom beina Iis.ed as tlvwened or endangered. 
Once • species is listed as endangered or th=1ened. options lOr management can be reduoed. 
N<u: A habitat ........... and msnogemenr r<eommendolions lOr the northern goshawk and subocquent 
habitat CODSet'Yalion strategy were de\oelopcd ror the Stale of Utah in response 10 suspected downward 
tmlds in goshawk habitat lndIor populations. Due to the important role NFS lands play in ... t0rina or 
msintainina lO ... ted bobitat lOr the northern goshawk, !here is au immediote need '0 incorporote the 
principles and recOrnrncnd.ltions &om these documents into m&nllgement d.in:crion,. for the reasons Stlted below. 
Cbanaeo in 10_ 'INcture, eapecialJy Iorje .......... val and o!her IOrest DIIDI,=- octMties 
sinaJy or in CO_ion, moy IlCpliveIy 11iIc. goshawk popuIatiolll (Crocu.-BedlOrd 1\190). In 
addition, fire exclusion has _ in 1ft iopowtb of 10 .... _ by sltade to1ennt apociea. This in 
and of iIoelf would liktly no. leod 10 goshawk population declineo. In the shon term the me.- in 
older acral conditio .... y octualIy be beue6cioL The IDlin iuue is the c....,.. in fire ~ .... 
rille of Iorje IICIIe hobitat 10_ liom catutropb;c fire IIIId iIIIoc. _Ihar would ult ..... 1y leod '0 
.Ioss of ""'tina habiIat (Bloom ..... 1986. Henon ..... 1985, KCIIDOdy 1989) [Groham ..... 1999J. 
Eocb of the ... ..-.10-. ideati&ed ill a.pr... 1.4.1 00.., ...... ~ InlOtmotioo Reports 
(SIRa). The SIRa - the auf6cietlcy of_ directioo ill CUITODI bat p ..... o .... w _ of 
DOW ioi>rmoDon, incblioa __ tiono,i>und ill the~ .... HCS. While 
CUITODI .......... directioo would .... w for _ of the """'-..lotio .... the pojoct IeYel. .. .... 
directioo - .. brood !hot it Iloo 1IIo_1CIiooo !hot nould ........ aoaIIowlt bobitaI. AI a ...... it _ 
__ that ~ to CUITODI i>reat p ...... -.ary to addreao new ~o i>und ill the 
-1IId1lra!e8Y. 
Gwg,ltk Baur and Sape" tits ArUpp 
~ ~ The~Adionpo __ cIftction lOr olIOctecI i>reated-... 
on NFS ............ the AIbIey, Dixie, FiobIob, -LaSal, Uinta, .... WUaIch-CacIro N.-. 
F ...... (NF) (J>oreinaa.. referTod 10 u U .... '. NF.) of the 1 __ JteajoI1. Speci6caDy. the 
aeopapbic .... tIoocnbocI incbleo the .. joriry ofNFS ..... ill the Stat. ofU ..... witb liliiii portio .. of 
W)'OIIIioc aod Colorodo. The Iotal NFS ..... within _ ... ootio ... 10-. iI """"' ...... Iy 8.1 
million _ 7.98 million _ ill U ..... 90,000 _ in W)'Omiog and 30,000 _ ill Colorado. 
Conii:row .... aspen 10 ..... occur on """"'ximotely 3.9 million Ie ... of this 8.1 million Ie .... 
7 
Scope: Under Ille provisioflS oj Ihe NFMA. tltis oction ... m amend ~n-mt ma,lItlgmlenl d;~~;on in six 
forest p/alU, II "",II provide coruis/ertey infotwrr project design. imp/mlen/al/an ~nd mo",tonng on lite 
hltley. Dixie, Fish/aU. Manti·LaSaI, Uinlo. and Wasolclr·Caclte NFs .... Ilen It,abuatjor tlte goshal4i: and 
iu prey is inWJIwd. W1ta. jorest plalU jor tile affected n4tjontJlfOl"t!:Sts art" revISed. tlte m~gmtenl 
direction adopted ,hrollgh tleif amendment 'Km be integrated as nuded 10 bnl m«t the Intent oj tile 
conservation strategy and assessmf1l/, 
CompoprPtl of 1M Prdcmd, &hcrpatln 'Abcqatln f) 
Cotqorla 0' MOlt"'"'''''' Din<tiolt: The proposed IIlIIlIg<meIIt dim:tio. will opply to ... lO""ted 
habitats OD the affected Dltional forests cxcept u aen.,ted (~ '"Fearures Common to AU Acuon 
Altemotives· ). 50_ categories of managemeo. dim:tioni"""irements haY< been deY<loped. These 
ma.nqement directioD catcgories ere: 
o Cgtcroa / ' NaJiw: POX'QUS This calcgory applies to all aspects ofa gosblwk home ran.ge1. 
NalURl d_ (ie., fire. insects. disease and wind) are integrol pro<:esICS in many s)'tems. 
Species like the goshawk and its prey haY< evolved in r<spanse to ~vironmental cbanies 
tJiU<:rcd by disturlJollCC. Restorina or mimicina these disturbances IS one of the best indica,oR 
of ecological swWnabiliry, including ""tainina populaliolll of goshawks (Gnhom et ... 1999; 
HCS, 1998; R4 Properly Functionins Condition (PFC) Process, 1998). 
o CalmlY 1 · Fqrqt'Prnppsjtion. This category applies to aU aspects o~. ao~w~ home 1'MgC. 
Forest coqKlsition fo<:uses on the iq)onaocc ofsen.l SPCC~ ~ DltlVe speclCS In lu::w:bcapc 
diveniry. Landscape divenily is the Vlriery of plant co ........... evotuated .. the lu::w:bcapc 
leY<1 (including their iden.ity. distribution, juxtaposition, u;>d acral srage). The diveniry of plant 
species pn:sent within a landscape. eapecialJy acral ..... llIt"'" specoes, can have • prolOund 
inftuencc OD the resiliency of •• )'Stem and the ability of. ')'Item to renew or mamtam ~ . 
propoga •• irself oft« disturlJollCC. The continuina productivity of 11\ ecologicall)'ltem. meNding 
its .bility '0 produce deainble oUlpu" sucb as bobita. lOr goshawk and its p<ey, depends upon 
polCDtiol renewal (ibid.). 
o CaIO'9O' J . {amt Slnfci'Ha. TIm caJc80ry apptica to all aspcc.tt of a ~wk home raoac. 
Altemalives _ biological landscape struclURl attnbutes (Le .• VCJetatrve structunIl ,rage. 
...... dowologs and woody _ . and canopy closure) important.o habitat lOr the ~shawk 
and its prey. The sizeo, shapes, paIIems. and connectivity of_ habitat _lei ... in1kIcx:e 
the abitiryofthe goshawk and its prey to exist in Iandocapes (Groham ..... 1999; HCS 1998; 
Reynolda et 01. 1992). 
o Cgtmzry .( . Ncrt qnJ po.rt-flt4gIIng fUWt DfIIv, ThiI category 'IIP.tica oaly, to DO~e:a.,t 
IOreated acn:a within defiood _ aod poat-ftedalina ..... one ... o pro_ additio ... 
requiremr:nIII...- apoci6caDy dea;aned to IUlIain _ ODd pool-flodalina ..... (Groham .. 
... 1999; HCS 1998; Reynolda ..... 1992). 
o Cglgpry j . ru .. rrWqIhwptg CZl"MI9'Q?ftC'Cl!I. Some aItcrDatiYeI pro~ a ~ of.&1itiooal 
cIftction addreaoioa other orea of oo_that .. y be ....,rtaoIlO ........... habiIat fDr the 
goohawk: and ill p<ey. Wbeo ___ iI incUdod ill IhiI category. " .oppliea '0 ... 
upecII of. goshawk bome ....... aD i>reated acn:a .... u cxt:IIlpIed. AltertIIIives addreao 
items IUCb u road disIuttlonce, grujna pncticeo, and the need 10 do lu::w:bcapc _ '0 
videCODlexl i>r fillllrCproject deaian and .,.,-.oon (Groham ..... 1999; HCS, 1998;. ~Ida"'" 1992; Arimno Game and Filii, 1992193; _ ..... 1996; CO ........ I ... biolognt 
lOr Forest Guardilna and South_ Center fOr BioJopcal Divenity). 
o Cgccrqry 6 ' ljrpqnmJ Rrlori!lu!!ion. AltematiYe F apcci6caDy addreueo the impo~ of 
providina _10 priorilize __ in ..... requirina ... torotio. or ...... t Itiah rille to . 
beioa 100. or cIeJndod lOr tbe remoiodc:r of the curIQ\ ploDning period. Management dim: ... n IS 
"""lied to ... _ .. or. goshawk bome rong. (Gnhom ... L 1999). 
J A.,..,...,.,.. .., aU ............. KftII wkhln nesl, poft·ftcdttina (brood lUrinal end bqina areu wheft 
........ dinction .... IhoClkpywill ~, 
o Cqtqory 7· Mon:'orjnr Rmyirtmmq Key features . . 
impiemcotation monit0rina and. (0 • bser alen' e~~~lrve ~g~_S~te8), are 
manit " addressed. .. .,.~ moMonng . .... uu~dtOn 
p~~twiIJ no The Short.!cnD nature of this direction (remainder of the CutTent 
into aD aJrematives bu~~ w r: meanmgfid validation mo~loring . Monitoring is incorporaled 
ro sal does' 001 used to COrt'IJ.'VC a1cematrves. Morutoring associated witb this 
~~. DOl p=lude established moniloring efforts by the individual nalional fo ... " (HCS. 
::! H":: CM_: The Assessmenl by Graham et at (1999) Slales thaI all fu,.. led Iandsca in 
FOl<lled ~=.:: :,~s.baWk babital fur lOme ponion of their life e)'C1e (HCS. page 4). pes 
sucb as pin)<>n-iun¥r. ...... dommaled by coniferous and aspen fu,..l; bul DOl woodlands 
In senenl when fu,..led Iandsapes ofUtab lie in a perIy func " .. 
provide ex .. llenl babitat 10 the goshawk . pro "orung condnlOn (PFC 1999) they will 
im;x>rtalU to the home ~ of the gOSha~anddS ~ (Graham et ~ 1999). Desired habitat attn"bute:s 
tw prey. as stated Ul the HCS. include : 
I . DMne 10,..1 cover types with Iro . 
1aDdsc.pe. s as representitlOn of early scnJ lree specie3 dominate the 
2. ':,~:~~:~:':,'~:d ~I~ &pan, preferably less than 20 miles 
3. F=':"'OCopeo bave 4(W. of the coniferous land .... and 30% of the _land area 
Lorae by iatJe trees (older vq.,a/i"" S~CIll"" SIaga (IISS) J 0IId 6). weD distribuled. 
poten,:a are defined based on the average sac of trees round in the area and by the site 
4. H_ "r prey and olber Wo<ioIed . 
Reynolds el at 1992 and Graham et atsr: (:; ~ I:" meet.::: -. as descnbed by 
S. A VIriety of struclUnl Slages as rocoDllDCDdcd ~ ~eyno~ et:' (199~ :::;) 
A boIauce of strucIUnI'lages across the 1aDdsc.pe ' oocdcd 
IIISIUJod overtime. Tree dellailies ill the IS 10 ensun: the larger struclUnl.tages lie 
inlo the IIrger strucIUnI Stages and _ "":',..:,: Slages should promote occe~ed .... JIIOwth 
closura ill the IIrger Stages. ();''Uide of........ 1h=:::::::Oru.m 10 meetma. desired canopy 
'1nI<1UnI Stages wiIh ..... irTegu ..... . --' 1D_':"'1ds open uuclcntonea .. the larger 
-.,..--,~,~ ... 1 1992; Gnhomet at 1999). 
Nc:otia8 bobioot ;'111 ~ _ ofgoshawk bo 
1imiJy .... it ~ 10 bobioot . . me .... WIIh the ...,.ioIed posl-fIodaIioa 
_"-'- • COIIIIOc:IlWy oc:roaa -.c.p..1IId the 00""'" . 
--:--.. _the popuIoIiou (Gnilom et at 1999). Both babiIot . . .. - of .... __ COIIIpODaIII i>r ' " . OOIIIIOctMIyand co __ 
~ 10 .......... babiIot -= ~popuIario .. of the """"""aoobowk ill Utah. n.... iI is 
i>reoIecI ____ DeUosd ......... ,;::::-t ":;,,~ -- weIMIiotnbutosd witbio IIId 0CT0sa 
I)picoIIy ocean ill older-. _ that ..... -... . 0_ home ... babiIot ill that it 
IUaher undmtory .... density. a hi8her daIoiIy of ..... treQ, bip .... _ co_. and 
To --tdaIinaabipa oftboae desired babiIot adiIioao 
!bowoadaof ...... or ...... ScoJea co tbey-bevicMdillJC&leaatlCIISof 
that dooOosd babitOI ~.~tlw1 buDdrcdaof"""-ls of .......... 100 ..... 10_ 
-._--- , MU~'" .... 1Uf6cieatlycliotnbulcd. 
~,., "-" M __ DIIw:IWto WiII_ Will N«11c AppII«. The 
dRctioa will apply 10 Natioaal FOt'Cal System lauds within the AabIey Di>ie ' F~'1IlOIlagerDenI 
Uaa, and W~ Natioaal F.".. .. "WId within " , ~LaSaI, 
i>reou ill W~ and Colorado. the Stale of Utah. with ,maD ponio", of these 
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This direclion will apply 10 IOl<Iled babitau IOWId within the approximstely 8. 1 million .c~ ofNal ional 
Forest System lands within the six Utah National Fomn idc:n.tified. exC~PI in the following areas: 
(I) Designaled wiIdemes.< areas; 
(2) AdminislnlM:ly or CongressionaUy de.ignaled ..... wilh a defined purpose (e.g .. Resew;h 
Natural An:a.s, Natiooal Recreation Areas, etc .): 
(3) Areas CUI1"eDtly managed or allocated for concentrated recreation use and devdopmc:nt (docs not 
iocJude sid /<SOns; sid resons ioc~ under calegory #S below); 
(4) National Fo .... Syslem lands that are 'ianifieanlly influenced by lands in other ownenhip (e.g .. 
bigh use utbon interface areas); or. 
(S) Amos allocated lOr leasable minenlaclivities ill =1 101<11 pm3, ..... WIder exisling special 
use permits (inchldes ski resoru) which allow vegetative distu.rt.ncc or treatments (vegetation will 
be managed to meet the intent ofd.e pennie), or current administrative site uses and development. 
In these areas, current forest plan direction will still apply. Howevt1 • ."Jrm the dirtelion adopted for 
maMgemenl 0/ gosltaY.t habitolllrrough litis amendment does flol conflict ""tlr the primary use;n lite 
t:zmtpliofl ana, if .... m be appli~. Refer 10 Table 1 for acres by foresl and cxtq)lion area. 
While the direclion adopted in Ibis ameudmenl will only be applied when il doe. DOl conlli<l with lbe 
primary use ofan area, the conlnbJlioo of these areas to sustaining habitat components for the goshawk 
and its prey ~ still irnponanl and will be aoaIyzed and evamted through lbe landscape assessmenl 
process. For example, areas sucb u wildcmcss (MY provide suitable goshawk. habitat which may 
inftuence how habitat attributes in areas ouUidc the wiIdcmess are managed through time. However, 
vegetatioo in the wildcmess is managed to meet the goals of the wildcmess resource which mayor mAy 
not be contrary to suitable goshawk habitat. 
Amos where the proposed direclion wiD and will 001 apply (~I-S ,bo",,) ~ .bown on Maps I through 7 
in ilppmdix D. when of sufficient size to be mapped. Due to the small size: of some areas included under 
#S. aD areas are not shown 00 the att.lChtd map. Eurr.,lcs oftbese types o(areas include existing 
electronic: sites. FedcnJ Aviation Administration (FAA) sites. research p'ots, and some utilitycorridon 
and rish,,-of-way. 
In addition 10 ...... defined in ~I -S oI1ove, any valid, prior existina rigbIs on National Foresl Sysletn lands 
will 001 be a60cled by this amendment. Also, locatable, minenI ma/en.J or leasable minenI activities 
and fiociIities4 that bave been autborizosd lOr NCb use under exiotina pillll. _ or permilaS. or have 
been _ or autborizosd lOr 1easi0g6 prior 10 the decision elate of this _ , will 001 be a60cled by 
this _ . Restrictions requ.in:d OD mDenJ ICtivities in these situations must be: consistent with the 
J~~",MlINtteIAdW/JIa...,. ,.,.,,,,.: AnIII ~ bycail1intFanIIl ..... wiIh ~ ...... is 
oa ..... Ktmtia. Far~This""" MMA .......... ( ..................... AtaI) ondteMMU-IASti 
~ FOftIIt wllcftcOO Mint:6cititic:t cUI CI' we~~ lind weJpCdftcalty InIftIIIIId fOr kaIabIe mincnl 
ecdoritia. 
41ntMrt11~~,..".. ThaN~ -Sllrililia..w m~apkft b .. produce: katabIe Ind Ie-.abk 
....... _ ............ ~ widIi"rip..-:I by- plllaoloplNioft. ~ 1iceMe, kIIIe IIId teqUftmaa of 
~1awt.,........-t ........ c:ow.titionI • .nd~. 
J".,.., '-taII..cr-: .v- '4Ir'bIre .... lioeaICII or.,..,.... MW.ar.ty been ~ CI' iu\MId b rrUaa.! rd8Icd Kdv;.ia. 
n.ey wW. iII:WI *' permit we. b ..... oil..t .. 1WdI. oilllld .. apknIory..:l ctndopmerc wdb. prdirlmwy 
~ IdMtiII; adl. JlClllllylka1~ • • wi • ..au..y kililicll widUn or OUbidt of Qistiaa ICIUO. incJudin, (buI nee 
tiIaikd to) ac:ceu rmdI. aadima:Il pondI ...... OI' offtce "ilm. piexfins. ¥aIli1.rion ~fts. etc, 
' ..... .........,'" ~ Ala iIclIdcIlwilWa aiIIina .... 8ftdlhl:M:wcu 8UIIhorizaI Md bwarckd lO cbe rapClftl ibic 
..-:ylr ..... by Ihe Fcnst Scnb pb 101be-.: oltheGoeMwt da:i';o". This does noc inctude .11_ pc&mtillity 
.......................... under Fcnae. ...... 
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"'"'"" law>, lease right>, ond ex~tmg Ieu.. stipulatio Leasa . 
be a1fected incblt both OD ond off.1ease ott;vitics ond ns~ilit. ~Ie mmel1l1 uses ond activities that will not 
grwmed ~ the ~ icase:s. However, app. ""prate meas:: reasonably requiroJ 10 exercise ri&h:l! 
and DCltma ICtMly (0 the extent agreed to by t ~ lessee . will be t.alcen 10 protect goshawk habitat 
authorities o(the n:sponslble ageuc:ies. • pemuttce, or operator and/or within the legal 
The proposed dim;tioD will not apply . I . 
bccaue: m UQS -5 above, or relatIVe 10 en,ring uses or right! discussed.. 
• the fOrested habitats in these areas are 
permi!s or regulations; or. ' IJl&DI8ed fur other purpo ... as deJined by curreat policy. 
• the ~tmg use permitted under .... CIUTeDf fu lao 
ofbabitar as out1i:ned in the proposed mana rest p . ~ DOt alwa)'1 aUow for the management 
the de_ ofinllueace result' 50 . sement dim:tl.>a; or 
ofthi1; direction. m.g m ad}lCe:nf lands m other ownenhip may preclude application 
~ging thc:se areas consistent with CUITC:r:lt mana ditcc . . 
IS """"nant to ~ other goals ond o · . .gemclt hoD ond aJJowmg fur uses discussed abo"" 
sufficiem babitat _ to suppon the.,:="r;- ~ the fu .... t plao. Do"" so will not .... uh in the loss of 
to Chaplcr 4, sectioD 4.3.2). Iy"-ble populohoD of goshawks in the State of Utah (refer 
AppIic_w ofMIDfIl8 .... ",~: The . . • 
apply to project> fur whicb there bas not beea ~:hon. at the sc.lected ahemative will only 
arnc:ndmcru; prospccrM only. ~JOn ment ISSUed pnor to the effective date of this 
I I 
IIllk.li. AcrtS by forest and aemption category 
Acres Direction wiJl oot apply (acres rounded to 
thousIndsl 
Acres Total 
Total (Millions) Acres 
Nationa and Percent (Millions) ~ !a 
I Forest onotal ond i.e., Develop ~ ~ 
Acres Acres Percent of !L RNAs, ed UJ\>an MMAs. 
NltiOM (million Direction Total Wildeme NRAs, Rccrcab IDterfa Special 
IFo ..... sJ Will Applv Ac .... as etc. onl ce U ... 9 
Ashley J.3 0.9 -70% 0.4 - 273.000 g3,OOO 57,000 0 6.000 
30010 
Dixie 1.9 1.8 94~. 0.1 .. 6% 83000 14000 13000 0 7000 
FishWt J.S l.4·· 96% 0.1- 4% 0 10,000 37.000 0 8,000 
e 
Manti· 
LuaJ J.3 1.2 - 94% O.I-- 6Y. 45000 20000 5000 0 9000 
Uinta 0.9 0.8 - 88°1. 0.1 - 58,000 4,000 20,000 11,000 6.000 
12% 
w ... tc 
I>- 1.2 0.8 -64~. 0.4- 313.000 6.000 9,000 51 ,000 53,000 
Cocbe 36% 
Totals 8.1 6.9 - 85% 1.2- 772,000 137,000 141.000 62,000 89,000 
15"-. A_ F: This ahemative responds to the me that "M .... gemt:tIl activities should collCClllnte OD 
maint<DIDCC ofbalritat ...... at risk to provide fur the gr<ot<St opportuDity to minimize any I\uther 
deRJOdatioD ofbalritat and lou of ............. options." This ahcn>ative i>cusc:s _gemt:tIl OD 
goshawk babiIat acres at· risk. Acres .t·risk on: defined u tho", that, cIutiDs the Iili: ofthillJllCtlli.:=t, 
may late su_ babiIat elem!:als imponant to the goshawk and !Is prey, such that they will DO Ionacr 
be rated u bich and optimum babiIat bued OD the Gnhom et at (1999) nltmg process. By fucusing 
........- OD thooe ' '''CIted acres that ...... gr<otest risk of dropping Iiom bich and optimum goshawk 
_ to 10 .. or tDOdenI', the _ will do the most ~ <OIl do in over the projected 4 )'Car Iili: ofthil 
__ to minimize any I\uther lou ofkey babiIat ..... Gnhom et at (1999) we the cutretIl 
diltrbltio. and coanectivily ofbiab and optimum babiIat u their _ fur determinina if sufficient 
IIDOUIIII ofbobital .... avaiJobIe in the State of Utah to auppon the cutretIlly "*>Ie population of 
gothawb. 
'r .. FcrcIt-=ra: iIIIduds buill inAId 1Ddaa.t::.wte4. ThauIh nccaI Forat 1nwDIory'" AnatysiJ (FtA)....n. _ ~ 
dill ~ 3.9 .......... ~lbetctal'. 11IIi1liaa -=ra: ~ bwtlll (OOI iD::tvdiaa woodIIDd). dM:re it no"leI cwnmtIy 
awaiJlble., II*iaUY tie dUt dMald 10 Ioc::IdoDI on 1be IftUIId- ClAP diIIta WM ca.icIcnd ill d\is JMlI'C*, buc t.ed on mYws wu 
ckIiIrminednot"bcacc:unlCCOOIIiPb~"IocaI:irm~ of __ in~3.4and5: ..,ftW'JinaJinc:aleFria 
I and 1. OM dIta WM 1aIco.kd., be UMId at the"* teak:; 1M. smane .. Kala; .. mixed rcntts. Thcrdn:. dim:tion rdatm to 
my buted KftII bmd \MbMkaanpbm IftIIS lridIiD thetotaJ 6.9 million KftII iI win belpplied 10. 
'.5 . _Uda ttl raor\ KftI. Sew:nJ special we permit ~ ~ or unallspltial ana and biabIY dispersed. It is ift'Cl"lCtitallO mlp 
d!oe .... 11pOdaI UK .... Ite.we of-. corDiDed in Appa'Idix 0 and I'oftstwide mappina orlbele IftU is still beiaa 
ckYdoped: Ihadc:ft Ihc:y we not _bled on. these~. However, these wc:u we in d'IC aen:ap c.a1cuJalioft in Table I bucd on 
1CftII~ .... pcnIIit. Rmrlhelpa:WIllCS I«tiotI inc.hap&cr) md4 or thisdocument {l .5.6end 4.S 6. ra:pcctivdy) ror. 
dila.-lioatrdldoalDlIIiIAIbject. 
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This aIIema.iYeis._.oAlremotiYeC. Th .. key "lemon .. lhal ehangod ;, lhis all . . 
J All 10 . emltl\'e are. 
. _...: ~..,... cle°mmon 10 AhemariYe C and olher lelion aIIemalives '"""' deleted and .-. w~. a . "" lOa! wlUcb Ii>cuscs on abon lerm . 
opcWnum hIbr..ats (per Graham el at 1999 USCSI~t proca.::~ or f"eSrOlllt ion ofhigh or 
2. Unlike other action alcemal:ives. an objective was Iddcd which . 
leut 1000 ac:res per )'ear 00 eacb Idm.inist f . I:..~ ~hulZC:S the need to treat II 
~ d*"wod. ,. IV<: UM 1o .unher achievemenl of lhe .bon lerm lOa! 
3. ~ ~ ilcbdes grazjna dim:tion. The Iixus ~ on !he need 1o change grazin . 
0 •• ,.. .. ..... wber-elarxbcape usewncn .. determine . ~ . .s pracllCeS 
Iondscape .,·risk relotiYe 1o habital needs of!he SOShawk. sra=s a faclor .. puUms a 
Six monilo"", roquir<mcn ...... ioc~ under rhis all . 
...... u Alrcmalives C 0 and E ""C<pl!he . ermrlV<: . ... 1 throush m-5. and m-7. This is !he 
with m-7. · 8f'IZlIlS requnmcnl under AlremaliYe D . .... 6. ~ replaced 
n. EFFECTS OF THE PROPOSED PROJECT 
A loral of25 Eudaoger-od, 'J'bre,arened, and Pro I<d Ian! . . 
SYSlem Ioods;, Ulah (Table 3). Of!he 25 idenP06od, P and arumal spec ... occur 00 Narional Foresl 
~ durina spriag. summer or &II tI tw? venebratc specIeS OCCur in babiIau that are 
Canada Iyrrx. The """,am: falcon, t~::w,k. ~ ~ I) Mexican spoUod owl and !he 2) 
occasionally be oboen<d in furestod ~~ w chcr. and !he bald easIe may 
reproduclioo. For example !he bald cosio only;""'" wever ~ ~ DOl rcqurre I/Jem fur furasins or 
wimer periods. WhiJe "'" Southwestern willow Oycalc:.. .:::,.. ~rest ,;rem Ioods durina faD and 
dunng the spriag IDd summer however it is only Joca . . . .I~ Forest S)'Stcm Jmds 
"'getarioo manipularion ;, ~ propol<d acrion. lod .. - habitats. whicb is DOl lar]jetod fur 
EmtlqEavtroa ...... t 
A COmplet"lisl ohll Feder-alJy Lislod Species can be fuund in Table I 
info",._ by N...,nal Forest can abo be fuund in Tallie 2. . In addition, Iocarioo 
A. I'enpt.e F_ 
On All ..... 2.5. 1999 "'" U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service pubIisbod final rule ' 
(vokmle 64. Number 1641 . _ 46541~55a) """-'- !he a . .. .!he Federal Resist« 
~ or rIrIaraIod' -... American _ falcon u an 
lbia _wilJ_ ""'~=-~ ~Spec.iesAct of 1973. "-.Jod(Ael). 
&om "'" Federal list ofEndqer.d and~ rIrroalhout III ..... an ~ opccies 
by "'" Act. II wiIJ 001 alfoct protectioo provided I ~ rhcreby....., .... all protectiooo provided 
(MalA). or _ ...... and ...... rio... ° - by "'" Mip'aroty BnI T-,. Ad 
B. Saorlhaten _ FlJalcbor 
~~ willow IIyeaIchcr subopocies is ODe often North American ......... _~ . .~ 
. , "~ID~&aJUI 
The Soa~.- brooda i>......, JrabiIaq.'-- . 
.....- ofwillowo <.Ililir'P.). oeepwiJJow -. ......... -. or o!her --.... whore dense 
(Cc!Ma/qntbvr 'P.). o!her shrubo and __ ~'P.). artowwood <bkJJIa 'P.). burtorrl!nuh 
of collOawoocl ~ ) (T~- . ... -. olla! with a _ 0\'a'II0ry 
dominooed by . 'P. - .. et 01 1994). This IIyeaIchcr io knoworo net· rIDckeu 
. -!ZlmidI~andRuqianoliYe~ ., 
....... p'" COIImInirieo 'Tibbilu et at 1994. USFWS 19951» . rIDckeu but ~"" 
1J..23feet or more.,hc;abr withdenselOJia &0 ' lIrNl>a .... appro"""".1y hiP _ 00_ ~ Near iI ge . m approx ..... 1y 13 feet abo", pound, and often a 
and strUctunIJy bomoaenoous (US~· I=ron may be ...... or """""aged, bul io UJUalJy dense 
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Soutbweltem willow Oycat.cbcn build nests and lay ell' in late May and early June: (incubal;c)R ~ 
approximal"ly \2 days) and tIoda< YOUOS;' lal" June or earJy luly. wnh lOme varialions 0_ 
(Tibbinset a!. 1994) which maybe relalod 1o .hirude. and reoestins. This Oycalcher typically raises 
one brood of YOUOS pet year. bul bu been known 1o raise two (Whitfield 1990. cired in Tibbitrs .. 01 
\994). 
The Southwestern willow Oytalcher is an insectivore thai ronges withm and adjacent to riparian 
"'setarion. No infurmalion is .vaiJable 00 specilic p<ey species (USfWS 1995b). 
Minimum habilal parcb size required 1o suppan • OCllins pair bu nol been detenniaod. The available 
information EDd.Ulcs that habitat patches as small as 1.23 acres can auppon one or two oesting paiTs 
(Sosse et 01 1993. citod in USFWS 1995b and Tibbiru et 01 1994). The nesl is a oompacl cup of 
Iihcr. bar!<, and grass, typieaUy with fearbm on !he rim, Iinod with a layer of grass or orhet fine. , .JIcy 
planl material, and often bu pllnr material danslins /rom !he buuom (UIJIlUblishod DOl .. of Herb :rt 
Brown. Univcnity of Arizona. Tucson in TiJbins et at 1994). It is consttuctcd in. fOrk. or 00' 
borizooraJ bnocb, approximal.1y 3.2-15 ..... abu", around in a modium sized bush or s...n -. with 
dense vegetalion abu", and below !he r.esl (Sosse et 01 1993. citod in USfWS 19951> and Tibbin, .. 
01 1994). 
Willow IIyeaIchen .... """""pica! misranr.. The Southwestem willow IIyeaIcher arrives 00 bre.u.s 
grounds as early as mid-May and may be present unta mid-AUgust. Migration routes and wint • .ring 
ranges are not well known. Southwestern willow flycatchers most likely winter in Mexir-:: . "':cotnl 
America, and perhaps nonhcm South America. Habit., rypes uaod as lhis lime .... 1":. known, bul 
tropic.al deforc:swion may restrict wintering habitat for thi1 and other IY"""I'r-" ... iu.I spcc:ies (Finch 1991 
in Tibbitts et 01 \994). Conversion of plan I coll1llJJllities 1o bousins and sboppins cent ... alnnS 
migration routes may also affect this species. 
The southwestern willow fl)Qlcber faces threats of extensive loss ofbrccd.ing babilat. which have 
occum:d due 1o urbon, recmllional, and agricultwuJ develop..-. waler diYcnio. and imp'''_'. 
channelizarion, liveslock grazinS. olf· road vehicle and olber recrealional uses and hydrolosicaJ 
cbans" resulrins &om rbeI< and olher uses. II ~ abo severely rhrearetl<d by brood paruitism by !he 
brown-headed cowbird and perhaps inc .... insly by !he bronztd cowbird (USFWS \995<). Cowbirds 
lay !heir "US in olher bird species' nos". and !heir YOUOS .... raised by lhese hosl birtb. YoUOS 
cowbirds U'C more aggressr.-e and usuaUy larger than the hosl's)'OUDg aM either push the bost's young 
oul of"'" nest orobcain all "'" food &om !he boSl aduh. rberebydiminalioi "'" bust', r<producrion fur 
!he yea> (Robbins '" 01 1983). 
Another likely factor in the klss aDd modificalion of southwestern wiDow flycatcbcr is invasion by the 
exotic _ <ZlImIId.! 'P). SisniJicaat changes ;, r1>ariIID pJam colDDlllDilies ba", occum:d &om 
spreod oframarislc. Invuiooof_ bu comspondod wnh _iooor complcte loa ofbird 
specieo _"Illy uaociarod wiIh couonwooc!-wiIIow·babita ... ilcblins "'" yellow·biI!od cucJcoo 
(CocC)'DU americamIS). summer .... 8'" lPi!!llJl1g rvbrq), DOnhcm oriole (ktm.l ufIIlIW. and !he 
_-..u willow 1IyeaIchcr. Tamarisk io rhouablro be inferior habitat _ iI_YOOI provide 
sulIicieat rhcrmoI prolcctiu. rhar native _Jeaf opccies provide. and __ strueIUr'e and 
wispy IOIiqe may allow IIyeaIcher ..... 10 be mo .. reodiJy detectod, and rhoa paruirized, by 
co_ 
No R<co-r Plan lOr !he oou __ willow Oycalcher bu been developed, and DO csirica! or 
~ habitat hao been deoiplod. 
Elliocts 10 "'" Sourhwc:ol= willow Oycalcher or habitat !hey inbabir is DOl expectod 1o occur because 
proposed actioo wiD be fucused 00 furesled IancIsea1"'S which ... Soallawk babitat. 
C. Bald EoII< 
The bald easIe , ..... Iislod u a rhrcaletl<d species ;, 1978 and ~ managed under !he Nonhcrn Stal .. 
Bald EqIe Recove.7 o"n ruSfWS \O!, , . 
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Bald .... ......, ocrou North America bn:ecIma &om IOUtb of the Arctic IW>dn 10 the IOUthem 
Uailed S ..... axI Baja, CaJOOmia. They geocraDy move lOutb 10 opeD _or durina willi... Bald 
...... COD be "WId iIIt:veIy SWe "r aD or port of the )'001 (Spohr el at 1991). 
The bn:ecIma......, of the boId ... 1e bu IOCeded duma the 19th axl20th oeoluries. Hisloric reco!ds 
iDdica!e!bot bold ...... "rmerty .... ed in., ..... 45 of the CODliauoua48 ....... As of 1981, only 30 
...... bad ....... birds willi 90 _ of the 1,250 kDo"" pain 0C<:UrTiaa injusl 10 SWeo. Pam of 
AIoab axI c..- have 10 tmca!bot _ of......" bold ...... (USFWS 1983). Four_tina 
bold .... ha .. bam located ill Utah, willi line "I11III ill the lOutbeuIern port of the ...... ResulI.o of 
the tI~ WiIdlii: Fedenlio. micl-wialer bold eqIe sun.y iDdica!e !bot at ..... 627-743 bold 
...... wiaIer within Ulah (USFWS 1983). 
The Nortbem S_ Bald Etile Recovery Piau (USFWS 1983) ...... !bot the primarycllonctcriotic of 
- bobiIat • aQ-., ... . vaiIabIo i>od aupply ill co~. we ooe or more suiIabIe oiabt 
roott ..... AlwiDler area, bold ...... commonly roott ill .... _ . In the Pacific Northwes~ 
.-00IDmIIDII I00I11 are usually Ioc:ated ill ........ muJri-1ayered ,, __ with __ .... 
-... ....... &om 2G-24 iochea axI beiabII betwoeu 81 axl91 Ii:et PredomiDad co_<ype is 
usuaIIyPo_piae. mixedCODifcr, or black coltOnwood (Aothouyet at 1981). AccordiDa 10 the 
recovery piau, Iocotio .. !bot are protected &om wind by........,. or lerrain proWfe • more &""nble 
thermal ~ In addition 10 the aoruraJ i:atumI, roost lileo BeaenIIy are isolated &om 
1uDaa. II is eotimoud that 50 _ of the bald ...... in the oorthero 1111 .. rePo. occur ill 
~; othen arepraeor ill buDdreds oflocotio .. !bot are used regularlybyooelo 20 birds 
(USFWS 1983). Collectively, _ analI_ are probably u ...., ..... u the large COocentration 
area. 
In the bold eoJIe, sexual maturiIy is _ at '"" 10 lix )'0011 of age, b ... the birds may be 
co .. idenbly older be"re they breed (usFWS 1983). Bald ...... eonblioh pair bonc!o ill _ .. IDd 
iDiI:iate ......" Fel>nwy-Man:b. One 10 line .... are IaiiI in March or April, incuboled 35 cIa)'1IIId 
)0II1II are fIcdaed at 8-14 W<eb. Bald ...... are looe-liYod (30)'0011) willi • low reproductioo,",e. 
Mortalily;, biib ill the immatut. age c ..... Ix .. much lowcra1l .. 1Wo)'<&l1 of age (Sherrod .. at 
1977). 
The maio tbrea!IlO the bold eoJIe popuIotioa are: I) lou ofJUilable bobiII~ 2) mol'lliily &om 
shoo ..... -.... poisonina. disease, electrocution. axI otbCl' _ , axl3) roduced <q>roductioo 
ca&IIed by~ co .......... (USFWS 1983). 
D_ "'<Ilea SpeIW Owl 
The Me.icoa spotted owl is JisIed -1"Itroat<oed (USFWS 1993) UDder the ~ Speciea Act 
axI is -"" UDder the M_ Spoiled Owl Recovery Piau (USFWS 1m.). Critical babiIat bu 
bam tIooipoIed 011..,. N~ FOf'CaI SysIaD IautIo ill Utah. 
Spoiled owIo ill Ulah are geocraDy bmd ill the piajOo-;.q,... ...... below the mixed _ "'-
tn*:ol of owl babiIOI ill Arizloao '"'" New Mezioo. n-... aeIoct IIeOp, ...., ... , cool t:OII)'OIII itt 
........ '""' ..... n-_ are ~ by_ciampa of&- WIiJII "",.) IIIId dociduoao 
"-..-.. wiIbio cool t:OII)'OIII or 011 aIeop - ...... Iiopco. P~.,....,.- ook "'-
are aIoo -.I iftheyexhilil ....... iotica of .... emoy -. '--lOp&, ___ '"'" 
boI\'y-,,"- of - woody-m Iluriat the _ , the owIo tom 10 mo ... out of the 
t:OII)'OIIIlIIId.,.., _lOp&, beaebeo IIIId _ aIopoo (Waoy 1992). 
S~ ~ MIOciated with baled Moxicoa opoIIed 0 ... 1 babiIat VIr)' tIepa>diac OIl the 
bebmoni fimctioo • _ Spoiled owIo ~_. wider amy ofbttlJibtt Iypes itt b-oaioa 
"- itt --. axI n>oaIioa, iacUdq &irIy opeD '"'" ~ '-'. analI opeaiap, IIIId 
pure ponderoa pille - . Ultle io _ about the babiIIt ~ itt dioperaal 
Moxicoa spotted owlo are mottIy IOIi1ary OUIaide of the bn:ecIma _ They have • low 
reproduc:tM: - of 0.5 )OOtI8ipoir. Ale at 6nt bn:ecIma io usually 1Wo)'<&l1. 101_ spotted 
owll abo ... biib _lire 6de1ily. 
IS iro 
Reproductive ............. ill early Man:b wbeo poir "rmMion occun. Two 10 tour .... are laid in 
mid-Apni. incubated 30 cia)' axI balch mid-May. Owlell are fIcdaed carly- 10 mid-June (Spohr et at 
1991). 
The ..... recorded spotted ow" ill Ulah were ill Zioo National Park ill JUDt: 1928 (HlywW et at 
1976). The most oottberly oc:cunmce .... ill 1958 ill the BooI: Clilli ofoortbeul Utah. .The largesl 
populatioo ofMakan spotted owll ill Ulah occun in Zioo National Park wilen: IIIn'O)O iDdica!e 17 
coolirmod ,iI .. in IIIId around Zioo Natiooal Parle (Riatevich 1991). M_ spotted owls are 
geocraDy.- &om biib eleYatioas with the only ';piop ill biib elevatio .. havil1a beet! ill JUD< 
1958 ill ID _ ""ve (BebIe 1960) IIIId ill 1990,. respoose at 10,000 feet o~ the Mutb-LaSai 
N~ Fo_ (Wiley 1990). CIamtI MeUcm spotted owl_ .. Ulab _e tbcre are 
~ximotdy 60 Ioutio .. (ltodriauez 1996). 
Spotted ow" ha"" beet! coolirmed OD the Cedat City, T_, axI Escalante Ranger Districll of the 
Dixie N~ Fores~ Loa Ranger District, of the Fishiake National Foresl, axI Moab axI MoOhceIlo 
Ranger Districll of the Manri-LaSal Naliooal Fo_. The only kDown DeotiDa pain 00 N.tionaI Foresl 
S)'I_ IautIo ill Ulah occun 00 the Maali-LaSal Natiooal Forese 
Efb:IIlo Makan spotted owll axI tbeirhabitat would be mioimaI ifanybecauae .ite spoeific 
coosullatioG at the project level would oa:ur ala .. willi filii .,.,Iemadatioo of the Recovery Piau 
rec:ommt:IIdari ... 
E- Caud.Lyu 
Canoda IyDx are modium-.ized call, 75-90 em long axI weiabia8 8-10.5 kg (Quinn axI Parker 1987). 
They ba"" .... fi:cd adapted 10 waIIciaa on I1X>W, Io .. lep, tufts 00 the cors, axI black-tWed tails. 
Their biatorical ran", extends &om Alasb """" much ofCanoda (excepl "r co ..... " ..... ), willi 
lOuthem atcmioos ioto pons of the _= United S ..... , the Great Laka , ..... , .... N .... Enslaud. 
Soowshoe harea <.L.mlllIIIIfIXamW are the primary prey of~  35-97% of the diet 
tbrougbout the range of the IyDx (Koehler IIIId Aubry 1994). Other prey apeciea _ by IyDx iacklde 
red squirrels ISI>mrrpDhIlut "",.), mine, "" ... <Mlm!OII "",.) poratpaD ~~, 
beaver~~,IIIId""'"Iat""_0<0CC&IiooaDyuprey(O'DOIloaltue .. atl998, 
KoehJer 1990, BraxllIIId Keith 1979, BrIIIId .. at 1976). 
Durioa the C)O:Ie wbeo barea become a<ar<e, the propottioD of otbCl' prey species, eopec:iaDy red 
squmla, _ ill the diet (Appo 1999, O'DoOOJhue et at 1998, BraxI et at 1976). HoWCYt:l', 
KoehJer (1990) IUU_ that. diet ofred squirrela alaoe may oot be adequate 10 moure IyDx 
reptoduction IIIId aurvMl of_ 
Moot -.It bas i>cused OD the -.. diet. _ are !bot the IUtDtDCI' diet iackldes ......... 
di>alityofprey species (KoehJer .... Aubry 1994, Quian axI Paricer :987). 
n..n. bas bam little -.It 00 IyDx diet spoeific 10 the IOUtbCI'o pottioo of ill......, acq>t ill 
Waabittatoa (KoehJer 1990). In .... _ by poIdty _ ofhabilat, ......... prey 
couJd iacWe -..aedjlcknbbi& (~_,), bIaclt-lliledjacltnl>l>il (~CdI!fomlcus), 
...,....s aquirrelo, _...,.... (c...troc.mu .,."....._); IIIId Co ........ abotp-lliled...,.... 
(~p/IantJMIlru) (Uwia '"'" W_ 1998, Stap'" 1995, Quian IIIId Porker 1987). 
L)OIIIIabibttt 
L)OII occur pritmriIy ill the boreoI, sub-botal axI_ mo ..... i>reoII of North America (KoehJer 
IIIId Aubry 1994). n- ittcbIe the c-lia Taip, auI:oq>iae i>reoII of the Rocky Moutttaiao .... 
Caacadea, IIIId mixed cooiferousidecitbMJa " ..... ohoutbeuteroCanoda, the Lake S ..... axI.New 
EttaJond (Aubryet at 1999). In Canoda, IyDx t)picaIIy _ boreal_1ir toresll 00 lemm of 
low 10 moderate .. 1ief; with deq> _I1X>W packs. 
n..n. '"' """""' .taDd-reploc"'_ proc<IIeI uoociated with t)pical coaikr axI coaikr-
hardwood IyDx habiwt (Aaee 1999). The dominant oatunI disturbonce process throughoul much of 
the"- oflyDx io atmd-replocias lire, with moderate 10 biib lire seventy(KiIao" axI Hemseiman 
1990). CataatropIIic wind <MnII, iosect inliesulioos, axlcIiseue oulbreaks intcncl willi lire .nd .100 
ploy. role ill ......... early _oal_. Depmdins on . ite conditions, lire 1C\'eI1Iy, axI 
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~~~on. POSI-dio<utl>once . Iands ""'y be dominalcd by p ..... hotdwoods. or by """cd conifer and _uwuouopoaes. 
Lym ~ 10 preli:r 10 mo",lhroulih co"'''''us b ... ,. and portieularly "'" ridges. saddles. and 
- lIaS (Koehler 1990). Akboullh co_ is ..,IUnlIO lynx when ocorc:..." br fi>od (Brand el 
al 1976). lynx oftm ..... 110 .. cdges (Mo_ <t al 1999). KeoImon (1988) and Slaplea (1995) 
roponcd tboIlynx ..... cd ,10 .. !he cdge of ,,!Un: SIaDds wiIhm , burned b .... _ . and M,jor 
(1989) bmd tboIlynx ~ aJona!he edge of_ r1>arian willow .Iands. L)'IU ha", been 
o-..cI ("'IIIIOW -kina) 10 '''''id large opeoiop, eOhcr nanuaJ (KoehIcr 1990) or creatcd (J. 
Robn:r. pen. COIllll1. .). during daily mo-. wiIhm!he home range. 
SIIO'WIIIoc:""" pre"" IlQI ...., _ prolOClive _ories composed of cdi>1e shrubs and trees 
(Woli: <t al 1982). Ovenlory trees do no< _ 10 be oocesaary. but lIllY ha", !he benefit of 
reduc.,. IIIOW _unll'lIon (Hodges 1999). POpulation densities and o_er survival are 
positively c:om:latcd ...., UDdmlOry density. portieularly of eonifm tboI provide wimer b'"le 
- co_ and eocape eo_ (Litvaitls <t al 1985. Wour 1980. Pease <t al 1979. Adams 1959). 
~ SWIIIDer. snowshoe - forage on , varieIy of brbo. 8TW<S. and small shrubs. During !he 
- . i>od br soowshoe _ • _cd 10 shrubs, aecdIiop and saplings lilal .... abo",!he snow 
surW:e (peaae <t al 1979). 
In ~ bo .... 10 ...... ""'jor prcdaton of snowshoe han: include lynx. nortbem goshawk (Accipi ,.,. 
germier). and _ borned owls (8.bo vi'linituuU) (Kcith <t al 19n. O'OonosJ>uc <t al 1997). 
leYeI'<ta are preyed upon by small '"P'on. red squmls. groucd squmls. and weasels (O'Oonoghue 
<t all994). In sou!hem PO""''' of snowshoe han: ranae.' mo'" eompa lIIi1e of predatOR lilal also 
"",bios bobcat, eoYOIe, red bx (Y.lpes ""I pes). and mo_ lion (1'wrJa concolor) probably IinUIa 
han: populations (Koehler and Aubry 1994). Ool>eer and Clart 1975). 
Red squirrels are primarily wociatcd""'!he eo_us "'"'" ofnonhemand _ ..... Nonb 
America, but are common in .... ern "'"'" co ....... some """""' conifm nor DUt-bearina 
hardwoods. Rcd. squllT<1 densttl<lleod 10 be hiabesl in late _ionat eJoacd.eanopy 10 ..... with 
subsunI;aICjIWIIlI ... of coarse woody debris, and lower in )'0\lIl8 . Iands lhallack CODe production 
(Layne 1954. Obbard 1987. KIeontt and Krebs 1991. Lanon and Soulin 1995). 
Thc: basis of!he red squml's year-roucd diel is coniferous seeds. bol dociduous and conili:rous bods 
..., also _ compo_ .. during wimer and apriog. (Reichard 1976. Ruoch and Reeder 1978). 
Red squinds ..., commonly preyed upon by, variety of _ predaton (Obbard 1987). 
Amona !he motl ~lIIIDOn are fiaher (Mt11'fes p<1IIItmI{) (Brown and Will 1979) and -..... (MllI1es 
A __ )(SOU ..... 1979). Lym are aIsollllOWD 10 prey on red squm:ls. espe<ioIIyduring periods 
oflow aIIO'WIIIoc: han: a.aiIobiIiIy. wben !heir ....... oc:cunod ill 56% (10 of 18) willi« _ &om 
!he ~ T<n'iIoriea (More 1976) and 9% (2 o(23) of!he _ cIigeoIM IrOCt _lea &om 
nonherD AI>aIo and !he Nottlrwoot T<n'iIoriea (Van Zyll de Jona 1966). Thc: most common avim 
procioIor is nonherD goshawk (Mma 1959) but, !hey were also preyed upon by ..... bol1lOd ow. 
(RDKb <t at 19'n). red-lailod hawb (8 ..... }4mlJC1_u) (Luttich <t al 1970). lirood-"",,",, hawb 
(8_ pI~) (RDKb and Reeder 1971) and Coope.', hawka (Acclpl'tra>op<rlf) (Mma 1959). 
E~ 10 !he c..da lynx and !heir prey would be ""POCIcd • , rauII of illlpleauiDa Ibo ~ 
- n-elfoeu would no<_ cIearod ~~ ill !he Drd c-a Lym 
~ and S!'"'''IY (1999). 1IocaJae!he lynx and nonherD goabo .............. babiIaIa and 
prey. Implo:mealation of Ibo ~ actioa would help _ prxticeo thai _Id _Ie 
-lynx and goahawk __ F~.1bo propoacd action would _, -.gy!hot 
would ..... b r __ prey speciet. and !heir babiIaIa sucb u !he snowshoe han: and red 
squirrel AD .1Ic-tp«ific efli:c,. would be dioclosed durq SocIion 7 r.o ........ ioo at !he projecl .... L 
lilli_ Eft'«tt 
In ~ion 10 !he dirocl and indin:<:1 elfoeu discussed by tp<cles. !he bllowiog discuuion penaiDjna 10 
indftct cflecu are cornm;m to aJlipOCiei. 
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Elfoeu occurrina at , lalet lime may be: I) increase gratS. forb. and shrub tp«ies divenity. 2) inc ..... 
...... tp«ies divenity. 3) chana<s in localized ...... dislribu'io .. 4) increased human dislUrbonces. 
5) ~n oflO .... cd habiIa", and 6) increased b_cd cdge 10 iIIlerinr ralio •. 
lndirect ~ on these species consists oft..unan ICtivity due 10 improved road access which may 
displace !hem 10 o!her lIaS. Improved acceu eoupled ...., fUelwood gatherin8 opponunilies may 
cause fi.tnber disturbances panialty. reduction in snags from woodcuttD'1g; however, lhcsc 
ditturt>onc:et would he IICUOnaJ and shon lenn ( I-5)Qt1) 
Cumalad .. Eft'edI Am 
"CumulatiYe efh::u" or CWDJ.\ative ..... ts are those ~ on the enviromnent which result &om 
Ibo ~ efli:c: .. of' proposal added 10 Olher pasl. pn:seo1 or reasonably breseeable fimue 
actioDl regardless ofwbich'8<tJCYor penon ucdenakes!hem(see CFR 1508.7). In Jiaht of!he 
extremely broad geognpbic ...,po of!he proposed action and !he .... 1 of spatial """kJtion iD>Olved, 
the: amlysis does nol in most: instlDCes addreu aU possible cumulative efl'ec:ts that may result at the 
site-specific level A more detailed analysis would be conducted at the site-specific lewl on aD 
projec .. 1haI may POlenliaDy impact suitable goshawk habilal. Furthc:rmo",. 1hiI analysis is only 
efli:c:live ova- !he nal 4 )Qt1 WllilIO"", plans are revised. Therefo",. !he efli:c:,. lilal may be 
cumulative are mi:nimal. whereas. in an ~tcodcd time&ame they may be more imponam:. to the short 
limcframc involved, efli:c:ls from past, pt<SCIll and reasonahly foreseeable N!Un: actions on pulenliaDy 
.Wtable habilal may include !hose occurrina from !he followiD8: unguIa« grazina, lini>er_. 
=reslio .. nillina polieics (e.g. fire managemcnl). endangered tp«ies &<1. R:<oYel'y plans. nillina 
conservation. and assessments, strategies and agreemenu. 
Thc: cumulalive efli:c: .. area for endangered. Ibroalened, and proposed tp«ies incblos !he <Olin: Slale 
ofUIab and contiguous fo ... 1ed lands in !he adjoining 1181 .. of Colorado and Wyoming (Map 2). This 
.... includes all or ponions of!he sections as adapIcd from !he BaiIeyI Eco"'iinns of!he United 
Slales (1994). AD or ponions of!he filUowiog sections...,.., inckldcd in IhiI analysis: GnodCanyon 
Lands. Uillla Mounl4ins. Bonneville Basin, Nonhero Canyon Lands. Uinta Basin, Sou_ern a"", 
Buill, TaVIpU" P"!<aU. Ovenbrusl Mo_ and Ulab High Plateaus and Mo ....... sectioDl: This 
area was seleclcd boeauoe iI n:prcsenIIan II1'<II w ..... eodangercd, 1hreaIened, or proposed _ may 
inhabiI during all or port of!he"lffi: C)<1ea. WiDler habilal ...., is nol included ill IhiI diocuuilln 
because most oftbcse species migrate to unknown locations, tome o(which could be OUliideo(Utah. 
The exception to this is the t:.Jd eagle. which is only known 10 winler on NatioDal Forest S)'IIc:m lands. 
Bald eaalea an: only known 10 be pr<senI in NalionaJ Fo .... Syslem lands in Ulab during &lI 
(begianiDa ill OcIoher). wimer. and early spring. !herefil", Ibo diocuuion oflbo Bald eaaJe addresses 
apriog. fall, and wimer habitat use only. 
I. PUI Ute or Managemem 
PUI "'" or ____ bas boeo highly vwiablelhroughoul!he Slale ofUIab. II baa incklded 
practices sucb .. oil, PI and minina. limber harvest, livesloek grazina, , variety of recreational .... ; 
and many olber tp«ial l1l<I. n- and olber usea ha .. had varying Jc.e!o of impact on habitats filr 
<IlIIangercd. IhreaImcd and ~ speciet. Tini>er ____ baa likely had Ibo ........ efli:cllo 
_ br Ibo IisIcd tp«ies _ ill IhiI _ . Lisled below is , brief dileuaaioo of paaI use 
or ~ reprdiog limber. 
PUI and presetlllimber _ ill !he S .... ofUIab ha .. and wiD """"'" wrying IIIDOUlIIa oflimber. 
lnt<llSive limber ~ prxticeo .,... oc:cunod ill ponderoaa and lodgepole pinc SIaDds. Wilhin 
!he spruceIfir and mixcd conii:r ...... only moderale honeatina baa 0<:<:Umd. . These .......... 
wrying amouJII> of <IlIIangercd. _<Oed and proposed tp«1CI _ .......... 
A ....... road densilics &om pasllimber _ baa left densities variablellJroughoul!he S ..... Road 
c10suta .-e an oaaoiDs practice on mJlt National ForaulDd lite expected 10 CODtimc. 
POI_ elfoeu lilal wiD likely occur .. , resub ofilllp ....... ina!he proposed action 110 .. ...., 
_nabIy _ fimue actiont _y be: I) iDIproved , land heaIIh, 2) """lation of,,,, and .ize 
c .... diatri>ution,3)_pro_iooof""f<la!iDnc ....... 4).......,-ofopeuroads. 5) 
_ ..... co_. and 6) ...... Ior _ina and !he tetenlion of groups of old 1M: .,.,.. ...., 
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~ ___ tIIrouPoul !be _ wIIicIl wiD provide aoocI _ <over. tbrou", 
..... 0Dd provide hobiw i>r many opecieo or_. iacblioa the Mexican sponed owl and Canada 
Iyax. 
S ........ IO....., old powtb in putlCIioDo hi"" 001 _ .tn>aa!Y emphuizecl 00 NalioooJ Fo .... 
SyoIaIt _ in Utah or in !be IDIermouoIain Rqio.. TbiI_ portiaIIy clue '0 !be lock or a cIeliniIion 
ane! ~ !hoi FodcnI and Sial ......... bod 00 old powtb and old powtb cIopocdeo! and 
relolotl __ opecioI. r_ -....- ... O •• !rDlled 10 !be lou orlO.,. old poWIII. F .... , 
PllD ....... ill UIab_..,.,. __ .r.1d powtb be --. or -...s i>r o. 
N....a Fona SyoIaIt -. itit_ 1110 propoaod""" would .... _ allnlelY i>r!be 
.......... r .......... _ orllnlCltlnl ...... (locUIioIold powtb) II !be -.... _,. be 
_ out..s IIIIlaalood dIIOqb limo. Somo __ wi! be do&:Ita orlorp .Id a- .... IO !be 
-. orbow..s wIIIn poor ___ occuned, _ .. CI!OIIrOpIIic lou &om _ lDIiIor lire. 
110_.11 !be IIDdIcIpe ...... old powtb wiD be __ 10 !hoi it_y be ...,..s ___ 
dIIOqb limo. 
A pooiIM _ ... or!be propoaod""" in!be ......... ar ... would be !hoi it moy .10 ... 
cIowa die -..pIIio lou orlorp old a- (old powtb) ..... as !hoi occ:uniDa on !be Diltie, FiIhIW. 
ODd ~LoSoI N....a F .... ODd _ it eIIIbIIoboo. """ ~ IInIeIY wIIicIl __ 
........ ~ _babiIaI ~with....,.... 00 M .... oponed .... 1_ Canada 
t,... ....... ..s ...... ___ Future ............... wouIdlllealpllO ........ old powtb 
.-tIIrouPoul !be -. TbiI-.ld1i<dy bdlO ioac-Ienn poIiIiw"u •• aD 
~ --. _ propoaod opecieo. 
p .... ,..., JIIOPOOOII, ODd.-oaallly ___ aoc _ty a&ct IIIjI or!be 
opecioI __ wiIIIio II.- '*'-- 1110 _ .rold powtb i>r die _oponed .... ..s 
C...ta t,... ..... with-.d ............... _poIOIIIiaIbabiIaI dIIOqb_ 
~or...-;.ty_ babiIaI will be ~ I. _ die _ or!be 0 ..... .-daIa II 
__ andhobiw _are.loriIIod. 
...... ,...,ODd.-y __ ................. _aoc......-s ....... 
babiIaIa. wIIIcb _ -' prwyopeciol i>r bodl die _ oponed .... ..s C...ta Iyax. EtIeeU 
tom poor ~ ......... -lIIooIytlotndcd poIIItIioIIy _ babiIaIb bodl or_ 
opecioo. eu-JoIIoeIy. _. !be propoaod _ would oat add 10 II.- poor babiIaI dtIpodIdo .. 
1110 __ or_ or-.,....l. *-tI, ODd propoaod opecioI..s die _ or 
_babiIaI_ ... _~ ...... .., ....... __ actMIIu..s_OD 
.,m. ............... aoc_--W __ poor-.-. Gn.dIe ....... or_ 
actMIIu ...... poor 100,..., II illIIooIy __ ........ -.,....I. dIr-.I,..s ................................ _tIopIcd.., .... --. .......... rootI ---...s _ __. 
m. COMPl.LUIa wrra MANAGIMJIiIT DIUCl10N 
". .......... _..-.......... ..-.......... -.,....1.-. • 
..................... "' ....................... ItIIIIooI(.UInIIM P) .. ,.....-
".. ....... UIIII. n. ...... __ ............................ _ .... ..... 
.............. 7 c---. ..... us PIIIo .. .,..... ...... laItIofioo .. 1IeII .... ClIy. 
UIIII. n. ...... or ........... ItIIIIooI ................. dIe __ SpoaedOwi 
__ ...... c-daa.,.c--.._ "IIrIIIIY(DnlIl999) . .w..ae 
......... _ ..... .w.ayor_ .............. be...ndcd. 
IV. Dtn'DMIl'IATJOIiI 
"" ..... "' .. _ ... ......-,1111., .......... -......._ 
I 55 • "' ................ (.UInIIM p)_ ... - baIIIIaI i>rdle _ oponed 
...... c-daba .,. ... _ ........... -...y .. ~ ... opeciIa.-y..s wi! 
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